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FOREWORD
A11 the helping professions practice consultation and are concerned with its improvement. All these professions are concerned
with mental health conceptsas they can be used to make consultation
moro meaningful. Although the focus of this publication is on conceptsof mental health and consultation,particularly in their appiication to public health social work, it carries implications for consultants
in many fields.
This publication, Corwepts of Mental, Heal,th and, Consul,tatinm,
brings together papers presented at two institutes sponsored by the
Medical Social lMork Education Project in Public Health held at
the University of California in Berkeley in the summers of 1955
and 1957.
The institutes themselves wero a cooperative endeavor of tho
Schools of Social lMelfare and Public Health at the University of
California and the California Department of Public Health. Financial support came from a grant by the Children's Bureau.
Dr. Gerald Caplan, Associate Professor of Mental Health, Harvard School of Public Health, led both institutes. He presented the
material which forms the major portion of this book, Mental Health
Aspects of Social Work in Public Health, at the first institute. At
the secondinstitute in 1957,he presented a paper embodying his later
ideas on the subject of consultation entitled "Mental Health Consultation" and this is included in the present volume. Miss Virginia
fnsley, Chief, Medical Social Work Section, Division of Health Services, Children's Bureau, served as co-leader of the secondinstitute
and presented a paper on "Social lMork Consultation in Public
Health." Another paper by Miss Insley, "Program Consultation in
Public Health Social lVork," rvas made available to the members of
this institute and is included here becauseit fills out the picture of
tho social work aspectsof this topic.
Those who were invited to attend these two institutes included
all the social workers employed in public health departments in the
Western region; tho social work interns in public health at the University of California, School of Social Welfare; and a few medical social
workers interested in seryicesto mothers and children.
lu
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The papers presentedat these institutes proved to be so valuable and unique that the members were agreed that they should be
rnacleavailable to a wide audienceof people in priblic health and
social welfare and most particularly to public health social workers.
With the publication of this volume, the content of these institutes
becomesavailable on a national basis to both education and practice in public health.
The University of California to this end generously glanted the
Bureau permission to bring the material together in this volume.
To the university and to the membersof the committeewho planned
these institutes, the Children's Bureau is grateful.

Karunnrxre B. OnrrrNcnn,
Chief , Chiklren) s Burean.
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INTRODUCTION
During the years since the passageof the Social Security Act
in 1g35,the demand.for medical social workers in public health programs directed towards the preservation and improvement _of public
health and the prevention of illness and physical handicap has
steadily increased.
As programs got underway, funds made available to States under
this Acl uttd. ud-ittistered. by the Children's Bureau of the U. S.
Department of Health, Bd.ucation, and trVelfare, made it possible for
State and Territorial departments of public health to establish social
work positions. The need for more adequateheaith services at the
local Gvel soon becameapparent and the demand for medical social
workers increased as public health departments developed and extended.their programs.
The question of how to meet the d.emand for professionally
trained. social workers is of great concern to tho social work profession. The public health field poses a parbicular dilemma' Social
workers in lnis field require professional surenessancl skill gained
through practice under supervision following completion of the twoyear graduato coursein a schoolof social work.
The social worker in a public health program in some instances
works directly with individuals, groups' and communities. But
many social workers in these progr&ms employ their professional
knowledge and skill through the method of consultation to members
of other professional disciplines, who themselYesare in a helping relationship to people.
The Children's Bureau has contributed to the recruitment of
qualified persorurelby making funds available through State deparbments of public health to some schools of social work located in
difrerent regions of the country to prepare social workers for practice
in the field.of publichealth.
The medical social work education project in public health at
the School of Social Welfare, Ilniversity of California, Berkeley,
is one of these educational programs. \4rith a portion of the Chilfor
dren's Bureau grant, the project sponsors an annual institute
'Western
social workers employed in public health settings in the
States, Alaska, and Hawaii. fn this way, the project takes some
vlt
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respollsibility for improvementoI plactice in public health by bringing together social workers already employed in the field for discussion of theoretical concepts,commonproblems,and ways of meeting
theseproblems.
The fnstitutes on rvhich this publication is basedwere the first
and third annual institutes under the auspices of the project. fn
1955 the Institute on I\{ental Health Aspects of Social Work in
Public Health devoted considerabletime to a discussion of consultation. Ilecauso of the increasing need for social work consultatiou
in relation to child health conferences,prenatal clinics, and parents'
groups the institute focuseclon: (1) Presentationof theoretical content essentialto an understandingof maternal and child health; and
(2) the social worker's application of this knowledge through the
method of consultation. Becausoso many workers wanted to know
more about the application of the specializedtechniquesdescribed by
I)r. Caplan to the job of the public health social worker, the 1957
fnstitute placed more emphasison the social worker's responsibilities
in public health. Since the 1955 and 1957 Institutes representeda
continuing considerationof the processof consultation,the two fnstitutes havebeencombineclintothis publication.
The proceedingsof the 1955Institute basedon a transcription of
the fnstitute were originally published in 1956bv the University of
('Mental llealth Aspectsof
Social
Califomia Pressnnder the heading
been
revisecl
has
completely
This
volume
in
Public
Health."
Work
and is included as the first sectionof the pt'esentvolume.

RUTH COOPER
Associate Professor

JEAN HOODWIN
I'ectu,rer
SclLool,of Social Welfure
IJnirersity if Catiforniu
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CHAPTER I

An Oueru'iew
In planning for this institute, the committee believed that, on
the whole, those attending would be most interested in the application of mental health principles to public health social work, and
that therefore we ought to spend some time talking about techniques, about how basic material might be made use of in everyday
work. But when we asked ourselveshow to present this in an institute, we could not see where to begin.
Obviously, we should have some discussionof modern ideas on
mental health. But how much? Many days could be spent on personality development or the mother-child relationship. This is a
new area and probably will always be a new area. That is, we a.re
always making new advanceshere becausewe are so ignorant in this
field.
Take, for instance, a simple thing like the emotional implications of pregnancy. We know almost nothing about this, although
we talk about it glibly enough. A review of the literature shows
thero has not been a single, respectable piece of research work on
the emotional life of a pregnant woman and how this afiects the
mother-child relationship. This is one area where we could talk for
& very long time. The question'was, horv mueh time should we give
to suchrnaterial?
IMe finally arrived at a plan, according to which I will first give
you a broad overview of the subject. f shall do a fair amount of
talking about personality, the ingredients of personality and personality development, the way in which the individual personality
interacts with the field of forces in the family circle, concepts of
crises, conceptsof equilibrium, of mental health, and epidemiological
ideas in regard to mental health and mental ill-health. After this,
f will discuss one specific area of the field; namely, the emotional
life of a pregnant woman and how that later develops into the
mother-child relationship. f wiil take the mother-child relationship
and the emotional development of the child through the first year.
fn passing,we may be able to touch on mother-child separation and
deprivationo and perhaps the implications of congenital anomalies.
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The material I have just describedis related prirnarrly to the
psychology of children and mothers and families. Rut all of us
were once children and when we talk about the personality development of chilclren we are also talking about the personality development of nursesand social rvorkers and child-care workers generally.
That is, the topics we are going to cliscussare not applicable only
to the behavior of clients; they also have applications to our orvn
behavior and the behavior of the people with whom we deal in our
professionallives.
f should also like to present to vou some details of the mental
health consultation technique which we have worked out in Boston.
This is a special type of consu-ltation. I should like to describe in
some detail the conceptual framework and the techniquesinvolved
in this kind of procedure. ft is a procedure n-herebya consultant
helps a consultee. By consulteewe mean a care-taking agent of the
community, such as a social worker, a pediatrici&n, & nurse, a childcare worker, anyone n-ho deals with people when they are in trouble
as an agent of tlie community rvhosejob it is to take care of them.
J{hen the trouble has emotionalimplications, which it very often
does,the care-taking agent may get into clifficulties. f witl present
a techniquewhich has been worked out to help the care-taking agent
deal with the mental health problems of his clients as part and
parcel of his everyday work. In other words, I will describe a
technique designeclto help a nurse, for example, do a more competent job as a nurse in dealing with the emotional implications of
her patients. ft is not a technique to teach a nurse casework or
psychotherapy or anything like that.
J\4ren I talre up this subject f should like to begin with a discussionof consultation in general, of how our technique in consultation resemblesand diflers from techniques which other people
may have been using for years. People have been providing consultation for a long time without giving too much thought to exactly
what it is they do. Many people, especially those who are gifted
in their basic personalities,are doing a lrery good job in many cases.
Rut the whole subject is a bit hazy from the point of view of
sysbem. People do not kerow why they sometimessucceedin something and sometimesfail; they do not knorv why one person sometimes
succeeds
and another personfails.
This field of consultation seemsto be at about the stage that
casework was when it began to be difrerentiated as a specific discipline. Social workers had been helping people for years. They
had done a very good job in some casesand had failed in others.
But they did not know why they sometimes succeededand sometimes failed, Therefore peopie began to tease apart their ideas of

4
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what they were doing and to systematizethelr. I think \re may
have reachedthat stage now in regard to consultation.
It is important, from the mental health point of view, to realize
that the public has lately become very interested in "community
mental health." All over the country there is a tremendously increasing interest in spreading community health services,and the
moneyis being provided.
But when you ask rvhat rve should do with this money, you get
a very blank ansn'er. \\re have begun to realize that l'e cannot keep
on opening more and more therapeutic clinics, and are beginning to
talk in terms of tho prevention of ernotional iil health. This is
fine, so far as it goes,but when we come to filling in cletailswe find
that we do not have much information. But it seemsclear that
consulLationseryicesmay gi're us an important Ansryer.
Community orgauization is another big area rvherea great deal
of work needsto be done. Actually, you cannot separateconsultation rvith an irrtlividual in an agency from a certain interest and a
certain knorvledge and a certain sensitivity relating to the community in which you fincl that individual. This may be the smaller
community of the agency,or it may be the larger community which
surrounds the agenc5'. fn either case,you never deal with just the
individual. fn fact, I lvould say that tlie primary emphasis of
preventive psychiatry at the present time is on seeingthe individual
as part of a fielcl of forces. If you are consicleringhelping an individual by meansof consultationto take care of his clients, you must
also considerthe community structure in which he l.orks. You must
know something about the community which surrounds the inclividual care-taking agent and n'hich impinges uot only ttpon him
but also upon the client.
I want to be certain that you a1l know what I mean by the
((client" I mean the
words "care-taking agent" and ((client.t' By the
('care-taking
member of the community who is in difficulty, and by
agent" I mean the person whom the community provides to help
that person. Theseare useful conceptsthat you can generalizefrom.
You can talk about care-taking agents and refer not only to nurses
and social rvorkers,but to pediatricians, obstetricians)general practitioners, policemen, clergymen, who are very important, foster
mothers, and so on. Foremen in factories may also be care-taking
agents, as may any key people, who are occupying certain roles or
fulfilling certain functions in the community l'hich the community
lays upon them. This role makes them important people for a relatively large number of other people who are to some extent dependent upon thern, especially l'hen they are in trouble. When

5
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such people are in trouble, society sendsin these care-taking agents
to help them.
Now there are difrerent ievels of.care-taking agents. peoplo
who give the kind of consultation we are talking about are caretaking agents who deal with other care-taking agents. Doubtless,
those people have some contact with clients, but mainly they deal
with other agents. This gives us a pyramidal system of organization, with the more highly trained people on the higher levels. Each
person deals with a nur,nber of people who are down lower in the
hierarchy, in the senseof being less well trained, and these in turn
deal with a number still lower down in terms of technical training.
Such an organization ofrers great hope for a broad preventive
proglam. By pyramiding in this way, you can deploy your highiy
trained workers in such a way that you will need fewer and fewer
of them. This is the reverse of the situation in therapeutic programs where the people who are actually in contact with the client
must be specialists, for example, in psychotherapy or psychiatry.
Here the person dealing with the patient, such as the psychotherapist, has to be very highly trained. As a matter of fact, we are
beginning to change this situation even in the field of therapy. We
have learned, for instance, that even in a hospital setting we can d.o
quite a bit of therapeutic work merely by altering the therapeutic
'We
milieu.
are now using relatively untrained. people in mental
hospitals; that is, the people who have real contact with the patient
are untrained, temporary workers, the aides.
_ I strongly recommend that you read a book by Stanton and
Schwartz, called Mental, Eospi.tal.L This is a social and psychiatric
analysis of a disturbed ward in a small, private mental hospital in
lVashington, D. C. Certain principles are developed in that book
which I also have come to, by a completely difrerent route. fn the
hospital describedin this book the people in contact with the patient
are the aides. These people are amateurs, almost completely untrained workers, who remain in the hospital on the average for 2
to 3 months and then leave. Yet it is upon their backs that the
major responsibility for actuaily caring for the patient rests.
Apart from these experiments, however, in the therapeutic field
the highly trained person is at the grass roots'Ievel. But a community health program is likely to make a different approach. perhaps one of the major contributions to preventive medicine has been
the methods developed by public health workers whereby relatively
untrained people carry on the actual operations in the field, and the
more highly trained aro placed further and furbher up in the
lAlfred.H. stanton, Morris S.
schwartz: The Mental Hospital. A study of institutional
treatment in psychiatric illness and treatment. New york: Blsic Books, ,gS++g" pp.
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pyramid. This allows some possibility of cotnmunity coverage,
which is the thing rve must aim for nowadays, at least in our
planning.
In what follows, I rvill doubtlesscover grounil rvhich most of
you know a lot about, but I hope that I will cover it in such a way
that you will get a new perspectiveon it. The efiect of maternal
deprivation and mother-child separation is a subject which is very
closeto my heart, and I am going to dr'scussit, even though f knorv
that it is famiiiar to many of you. You all knolv about personality
development,I am sure, but f will talk about this too, from the
point of view of my own work.
It is important to rememberthat whether \\'e go from the particular to the general,from mother-child relationship and pregnancy
to personality development, or move in the other way, it makes
little difrerence since everything is linked with everything else. It
does not matter which way \ye move as long as we realize \Ye are
dealing with a circular system, that all these things are integrally
linked together, that we separatethem out only to talk about them
systematicaily. There is nothing that comesfi.rst, as it were, neither
the chicken nor the egg !
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CHAPTER II

Ingredientsof Personalitj,and Per.ronalitl,
Deaelopment
I am going to open rny remarks with a fen. rvorclsabout personality. I think we should start by pretending we all linorv very
littlo aud seeing whether rre cannot builcl up something in the way
of first principles. So I arn not going to apologizefor talking about
things you alreadv linor..
First, n'e mnst realizethat the conceptof personalityis simply
a, frarnework for analyzing tlie beharior of a person, in orcler to
predict his actions ancl in orcler to understanclthe connection betrveenhis actionsanclthe situation in rvhich ne seehim. fn dealing
with people n'e woulcl like to knorv ahead of tirne r-hat rve can
expect them to do and liow liliely they are ro comerip ro our expectations. fn order to clo that rre have to know certain things. IVe
]rave to know certain thrngs about people in general and certain
things about the particular person. Of course,the more we lanow
about liim the more likely n'e are to be accuratein our preclictions.
ft would be nice, for iirstance,to linolr' what has happened to him
in the past and hol' he hns reacteclin the past. IVe may not be
able to get such inforrnation, but rr-ecan watch hirn in the present,
ancl from the wav in which he reacts to certain things in the
present \ve cftn preclict horv he is likely to react to certain things in
the futule.
I supposein our everyclayn'or.kthe rnost irnportant characteristic which we ought to develop is sensitivitv to tlie rnicroscopic,to
the tiny cues in the behavior of people that we are dealing l.ith.
I\re watch horv certaitr things impinge upon them I we watch the
little movementsof the body, facial expressions,tone of voice, and
so on' and from this we build up a picture of rrhat this person is
like. \Ye build up such a pictnre in orcler to understanclthe present,
and also in order to predict the future. fn doing tliis rve must
remember that we do not knorv what stirnuli are inpinging upon
the pelson. \\re cannot analyze a person in the same way that we
crn analyzea urecharrical
situation.
B
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If you hnve a bridge antl n'atrt to put a neight on it' you cen
take that weight and. weigh it and learn objectively and accurately
what it weighi. Then you, can put it on the bridge and observethe
to a Larownstress. But you cannot follow this model
strain
".rpoo."
very far in regard to human beings,becauseyour conceptionof the
forles impinging 'pon a person is not the same as his perception of
them. ana tne egect of the forces impinging upon him will be tlue
forces, and much more to
only partially to the objectively assessed.
how ho perceives,to the meaning he reads into the situation'
You have to realize that a person's perception of the reality of a
situation is very much colored by what has happened to him in the
past, and by his intrapsychic mechanisms,especiailyby certain emotional factors. So, when you are dealing with a person you must
try and find. out how he perceives the situation he is in. You must
,.ot jn*p to the conclusion that what you perceive will be the same
as what he perceives.
You must also know something about his motivations. \44rat
does he want, and what are his goals? What are his values? I
think we knorv something nowadays, at least a little, about how
people develop motivations and goals.

Ingredients of Personality
Ii\4rat are the ingredients which can be said to make up a man's
personality ? I think the first thing that we must mention is the
constitutional element. Maybe you think it is a bit strange that a
clynamicpsychiatrist should mention this first, but there are.certain
constitutional factors which are important. These are the limiting
or enabling factors. You cannot predict a mants actions just from
knowing his constitutional make-up, but knowing something about
his constitutional make-up, you can predict the limits within which
he is going to act, and the general way in which he may act'

Constitutional' f actors
For years people have taiked about temperamentl they have
talked about reaction types. And n'hat they say may apply even to
the fetus.
For instance,a man calleclSontag, in Yellow Springs, Ohio, has
clonea good deal of researchover a period of years on the reaction
types of fetuses. He hns discovered that some fetuses are much
more active than others. He has worked out little tricks he plays
on the fetuses. IIe makes a loud noise near the womants abdomen
and seeshow the fetus jumps. The fetus can hear at a certain stage
471208
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of its development. Sontag has a large tuning forli which he bangs,
and the fetus reacts to this not only by movement but by changes
in its heart beat. He has shown that there is a certain consistency
about this. Some fetusesare consistentlymore quick on the uptake
than others. Some fetuses' hearts beat much quicker as a result
of these stimulations than others. And he has shown a certain correlation, although that part of his work is not too certain, between
the activity of the fetus and the activity of the child after birth.
He has published.a bit of work, that relates however to only
sevencases,in which he has shown that the emotional state of the
wom&n during pregnancy has an effect on the activity type of the
fetus. These seven caseswere all women who were extremely emotionally disturbed during pregnancy, and who had very active
fetuses. These becamelong, thin babies who suffered from colic and
had autonomic instability. n'rom this Sontag deducesthat there is a
hormonal or some other direct connection between the emotional
state of the woman during pregnancy and the activity and neuropsychiatric make-up of the fetus, the neuromuscular make-up anywa.y.
Modern scienceis now coming around to showing that some of the
old rvives tales that rve all thought were just superstition and nonsensemay have something in them after all.
fncidentally, old wives tales usually do have something in
them. This may not be what is on the surface, but if you distill
them you will usually find some rather important wisdom, since
these tales incorporate the wisdom of the people over the ages.
Others also have talked about the activity of new-born babies.
Babies difrer from one another when they are born. If any of you
have worked for any time in a new-born nursery, you }rrow this.
There are certain, probably neurological, differences.Margaret tr'ries in New York has been writing about this for
yearc. She divides babies into the active ones,the inactive ones,and
a middle group.
She drops a weight next to a baby and seeshow soon the newborn reacts to this. She measures the reaction time and. also the
amount the baby jumps. She finds that somenew-born babies consistently jump quicker and more, and others jump slower and less.
She has followed this through and found that this thread can be
recognized subsequentlyin the personality make-up of the chilcl as it
continues to develop.
Harold Stuart in llarvard has done research over the past 20
years or so in growth and development. He has shown that there
are individual difrerences discernable ail the way through, which
are mirrored not only in emotionai development but also in physical
developmentor, as he would put it, not only in physical develop10
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ment but also in emotional development. He got into this from the
physical side, but he realized that the psychological development
had to be taken into account too.
Over the years, there have been a number of psychiatrists who
have talked about body build and personality type. You recall the
work of Kretschmer, those }ong, thin people who developed schizophrenia when they becamepsychotic and the short, fat people who
developed manic-depressivepsychosesl the long, thin ones being introverted and the short, fat ones, extroverted, and so on. There is
something in all this. Most of the people who work in this field
carry this idea to an extreme degree and work it out in much more
detail than perhaps the facts warrant.
So there are these constitutional difierences, and they aro repeated in other aspects of the personality. That is, people have
difierent strengths in regard to their instinctual drives and in regard
to their appetites. Some people are constitutionally more aggressive, and others are not so aggressive. Some have constitutionally
stronger sexual drives than others. Some have stronger hunger
drives than others, and so on.
Not only does this side of the question vary, but the other side
varies, too. That is, in mastering these drives, in dealing with them,
people seem by inherent make-up to have different strengths, different abilities you might say, and these afiect the methods they
will use. There are people who will deai with a need.or a stress
situation by fighting. And there are others who will deal with it by
turning away. I do not want to go into this too much becauseI do
not think it is terribly important here, from a practical point of
view. I only want to point out that there are the active people
and the passive people, that this difference can be traced, maybe
from the stage of the fetus, and certainly from the stage of the
new-born.
But I must warn you here that these constitutional difierences
are very much overlaid with acquired characteristics and culturally
determined modes of behavior.

Cul,tural,factors
There are cultures which deai with problems by passivity, and
thero are others which deal with problems by activity. Let us take
ono example.
A few weeks ago, I was consulted about the farnily of a child
with sickle-cellanemia,with allegedhopelessprognosis. The family
were Italian Catholics. l'heir reaction to the fact that their child
was going to die was one of complete passivity and resigrration.
11
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They saw no reason why they should take him to doctors when he
was going to die any way.
The reaction of the medical people, on the other hand, was one
of extreme activity. The culture of the physicians, in a situation
Iike that, is, ((Here we are, faced with a child who is going to die.
We have to do something, and have to keep at it."
As a matter of fact, that attitude seemsto have had someefiect
becausethe child, when we talked about him, rvas 1? years o1d and
should haye been dead'a long time ago. But there was a constant
struggle betweenthe family on the one hand and the physicians on
the other; the relatives rranting their chilcl to be left in peace to
die and the physicians saying they were not going to allow such a
thing to happen.
So y ou must be very careful, in dealing lvith anyone,other than
a new-born baby, in ascribing nirat appear to be basic elementsin
their reactions to their constitution. These may belong to the
culture.

Intelligence
Among the basic elements,however, that rve have to take into
account is the element of intelligence. Maybe people are born rrith
different degreesof intelligence. But the f. Q. doesnot mean nearly
so much as we once thought it did. \\re now realize that what you
measure in young children as intelligence is quite difrerent from
what you measurein adults. \\re have begun to realize that a good
deal of what we used to think of as the intelligence level is not the
constitutional innate capacity at all, but something rrhich is compounded (as everything is compounded once you get beyond the
first few days of life and maybe even then) or a mixture of these
constitutional elementsand life experience.
fntelligence, for instance,expressedas the intellectual level of
the person, is very much influenced b;t a complicated set of emotional mechanisms. This was verv rvell brought out in a meeting I
attended in Copenhagenlast year, in which child psychiatrists coming from all over thelvorld, agreedthat many children aliegedto be
rnentally defective on the basis of a constitutional lack of intolligence
aro no such thing. That is, the pictrrre rrhich rre recognize as that of
a mentally deficient child is producecl, in many cases,by emotional
conflicts. In fact, there is a large group, which you will find in
every colony of meutally cle{ectiveindividuals, rvho look mentally
<lefective and rvho are not. They have normal or higher than
normll intelligence, but they also hrve extlernc ilisorclers in their
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cmotional life n-hich prevent them florn deploying the constitutional
abitity which they have. These are the psychotic children.
But even disregarding the psychotics,there are many childlen
who have emotional conflicts which interfere with the general deployment of their intellectual faculties. Certain difierences in school
which appear to be difrerences d.ue to dullness are nothing of the
sort, but aro due to certain emotional conflicts which are linked
to problems the child has had in his personality development. I am
going to talk about this in a few minutes.

Instincts and' d'riaes
I think at this stage I ought to say a little about instincts and
drives. This is one of the contributions of psychoanalysis to the
theory of personality development. Psychoanalysis is a biologicai
theory of personality development. Freud pointed out or hypothesized,of coursethis was only a hypothesis,that the origin of mental
activity is in bodily functions and.bodily needs,and that these are
the source of the energy which drives mental mechanisms. He
divided these mechanismsinto two main classes,the drives of sex
and the drives of aggression. Other poopie have divided them differently. It does not make much difrerence to us here how they
aro classified.

Nature dnd, nurture
'What

doesmake a difference to us, and what we have to remember all the time, is that the growth and development of personality
is determined by the unfolding of these instincts as the body grows
and matures. These needs and these drives develop through various
stages, which we probably will not have time to spell out at this
institute but which have been spelled out. The personality is developed by the unfolding of these instincts and the control and the
direction of their energy by the increasingly complicated mental
organization of the individual. And this increasingly complicated
mental organization develops in large part through environmental
pressure.
Xlhat we recognize as the mechanism of the personality, among
people brought up under ordinary circumstances,is a product of the
constant interaction between these developing bodily forces, which
have their mental content, and a very complicated series of interpersonal and social pressures. On the odd occasionswhen we find
individuals who have grown up, as it were, in a social vacuum, like
tho famous wolf children abandoned by their parents in the woods
and token care of by animals (and there are a numbor of apparontly
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authentic accounts of such individuals), they do not seem like
human beings at all, apart from their bodily shape. They do not
have what we would call a personality.
You are all familiar, I am sure, with the lvork of Spitz, and
the later work of Borvlby and Roudinesco. You have seen,or ns&dt
accounts of children brought up from birth in foundling homes or
institutions where they did not have the kind of mothering which
is normal and natural among human beings. They do not have the
personality structure of ordinary people. They are not able to use
their intelligence.
Of course, many of these children die at an early age. You
remember Spitz' story 2 about his foundling home. There everything
was so clean, the children were walled ofr in beautiful glass compartments so as not to have any cross infection, they were very
carefully nursed, and a tremendous proportion of them died by the
age of one from a wasting disease. He could not find out what it was.
They just died. And those that do not die do not d.evelopspeech
until much later than ordinary chiidren. They do not develop a
consciencelike ordinary people. They do not develop the various
facets of personality which we regard as usual in personality
development.
This is not truo only of human beings. Those of you who have
not read Konrad Lorenz', I(ing Solomon)s Ri,ngr' should do so. It
is not only ilstructive. It is a very exciting book, by an Austrian
social biologist. He has shown that if you take a social animal,
iike a goose or a dog or a sheep, animals that don't live entirely
on their own, and separate it at birth from other animals of its
kind and from other animals generally, you get a distorted personaiity
development,just as you do among human beings. So this type of personality which we seein human beings is not just a human characteristic. It is a biologically determined matter, and we have to
think of it in terms of biosocial forces.
There is a difference, however, between man and these animals.
The difrerence is in the length of childhood, or period of dependence.
Most of these animals can fend for themselves a relatively short
time after birth. Man can not. This long childhood, I think, accounts for the complexity of human personality. It is during this
iong period, when the young human is dependent and in close contact with older humans, that civilization is handed on. In the
development of the personality this handing on of civilization continually gets mixed up with other elementsthat come from heredity.
2 Rene A. Spitz: Hospitalism. Psychoanalyticstudy of the child. Vol. 1. New York: International University Press, 1945. (p. 53)
3 Konrad Z. l-orcnzt King Solomon's Ring. New liglit on animal rvays, Tran. by Mariorie
Kerr Wilson. New York: Crowell, 1952. 202 pp.
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It is interesting that in Hebrew, there is a word for the handing on of culture which is very similar to the word for the handing
on of heredity. The difference is in just one letter. So we seethat
right back in the days of the Bible, people recognized the similarity.
ff we call the constitutional elements the "nature" of u person, and
if we use the word "nurture" to express the factor of socialization,
'we would be close to the llebrew way of thinking about these two
factors.

Personality Development
You must recognize what I call '(interdigitation," a continual
interdigitation, of nature and nurture. As the young person develops, at every stage of his development, the natural forces of the
unfolding instincts come into contact with and are influenced by the
social forces in his upbringing. He is continually having difierent
needs, and ho moyes on to the next stage according to the way in
which those needs have been responded to by the people around him
at that time. In other words, he is moving forward in his pelsonality development by a complicated serim of steps and to every step
there should be an appropriate response. The responsethat is given
should be not too much or too little. There should not be too much
burden or too little challenge.

Tbe ego: functi.ons and, d,eaeloprnent
Here f must bring in one other concept that we refer to very
frequently in these days. (I{otice that we aro talking about a concept, not an object. We must not let ourselvesbe misled into reifying an abstraction.) The ego is our name for tho mental organization which controls the biological drives and employs their energy
for the socialized activity of the person in relation to his environment. In other words, beginning with these inner drives and needs
which have energy, little by iittle in the development of personality we get a more and more complex organization which controls
these and uses their energy to drive the person in regard to his
activities. And when we say ((his activities," wo mean his activities
in relation to the people around him.
IVe can identify any number of functions of this mental organization. It is a matter of choice how many divisions you make, but
it is a good idea to think in telms of functions as you deal with
people. f have isolated four of these.
First there is perception- The ego is the part of the personality
which perceives; that is, it is the part of the personality which is
in contact with the outside world. Then there is'inteqrat'ion. The
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stimuli coming from the outside 'wor1d,which are perceived, ale
colored by past experienceand are integrated, or brought together,
with the past and rvith plans for the future. The third function is
enecution. The ego is the part of the personality which controls
motility, which controls the carrying out of plans which the inclividual may make in regard to his on'n needsand the clernandsthat
are put upon him by his environment. And finally there is the
function of objeat relatiortslti,p;that is to say, relationships with
other people.
Norv clifrerent people, as a result of this interdigitation, of the
way in rrhich the pattern is developed,of n-hat they came into the
world lvith and what happened to them in the world, have developed different abilities and strengths, different capacitiesin regard
to these various functions.
This mental organization, which we call the ego, is associated
with something else that is rather hard to tease out, narnely an
arvarenessof self. This is something that developsgradually, that
is sometimesnot developedin a person until quite a late age, if ever.
Maybe the fetus in utero has somekind of psychologicalawareness.
I do not know. But celtainly at birth and during the first few
months of life, whatever psychological awarenessthere is must be
very hazy and very unlike the kind of arvarenesswe as adults have
of ourselves.
Here rve have a paradox. The development'of this a$'areness
of self depenclsupon the development of an awarenessof others.
So far as we can make out, a baby developsan idea of itself as a
person through developing an awarenessthat there is something
other than itself in existence. This usually takes place around the
child's experiencercith the nipple. It feels some need, then somehow there is some nice, warm, wet, sweet stufi in its mouth and it
does not feel this need any more. And sometimes it feels the neecl
and the nice stufr is missing and it feels more and more tense. And
you can seea baby getting more and more frustrated, wiggling and
screaming and thrashing about when this nice stufr is not there in
its mouth. According to Anna Freud, who has done a great deal
of researchin this area, it is during this very early period that the
baby gets the iclea that there is something other than itself in the
world, that sometimessomething is in its mouth and sometimesit
is not. That leatls to the first glimmerings of arvarenessof other
entities.
f say entities, but these are not entities in the sensein which
rve ordinarily use this worrl, becausethere is considerableeyidence
that during the first 4 or 5 months o{ a baby's life it cannot be
A\1'aleof another person. ft is au'ule of what Anna Fretrcl calls
J6
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ttpart objects.tt That is to sa,y,it is twlre of liglrt, of otlors. oI
touch, of sounds,etc. But it only becomesable to integrate these
into the concept of a single object, of a single persou' at abottt '[
or' 5 months of age. Refore that it may recognizeits mother:,brtt
not as a person. It recognizesthe smell, maybe, of the mother, or
the sound of the mother, or the feel of the mother. These fragmented bits of rwareness gradually become integrnted into au
{l\Yareness
of a person.
Tlirough this recognition of the nother at 4 or 5 months of
age, the brby begins to recognize itself as a person, becausethis
&warenessof self goes hand in hnnd with the lecoglition of the
other. l{oleoler, and this is the most important poiut for us, the
baby's confidencein itself is related to its emotional interchange
rvith this other person and its confidencein the other person.
Starting from these first beginnings of little fragments which
cornetogether and get integrated, the ego developsthrough a rather
complicated processthat I am not going to clo more than liint at
rlow. f supposethat tiie most advancecl'work going on at the present time in psychology and psychoanalysisis in teasing out the very
complicated stages of developmentof the ego from these haz;' beginnings. The way to do this is to study people with breakdo'wns.
There you seethe parts in which the ego fails, and in this l.ay get
some idea of what these first nuclear patterns were like.
An important point for us here, is that the development of
personality is dependent upon this interchange with other people
and therefore dependentupon the integrity of the perceptual apparatus. If there is something wrong innately or as & result of disease with the babyts sense of smell, touch, sound, or sight. this
developnent of the ego is going to be interfered with in a major
of ego developtnentor a defect
way. You may get either a -qlorvness
in the ego structure.
Effectof congenitalanomalies.-Recently,'rvehave cometo realize
that many of the children in institutions for mental defectiveslooir
rnentally defective,aud havc disordereclpersonality developrneutaucl
disorderedego structure, becauseof somedisorder of the perceptual
apparatus, such as blindness or deafness. On the other hand, some
children develop certain personalities becauseof especially acute
perceptions. The chilcl with very acute vision or hearing may
develop in a certain direction becausehe is picking up his knowledge of the rvorld around him through that channel.
It is a difficult diagnostic problem to determine rvhether a
child with a hearing defect, for example, is mentally suhnormal.
But the most important question is: fs it reversible? Cau you clo
something for this child which will allow hirn to clevelopnorrnally ?
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One should always go on the assumptionthat if you put in enough
rvork, and put it in in the right rvay, you are going to be able to
change the mental functioning of that child to an amazing degree.
It may be that the child has a constitutionally low intelligence.
It is very hard to difierentiate such a child from the one who,
becausehe did not hear other people, did not develop speech,and
'was not able to communicate, and so got ieft behind. A child that
n'ns left behind 4 or 5 years ago, has missedout on stagesof development that should have taken place by nolv. So, at a certain stage,
\ye many find that irreversible damage has been done. We do not
know nearly enough about when this takes place.
In Ernotional Problems of Eady Child,hood,a there is an account
of a child of three or three and a half who seemeddeaf and mentally
defective. At about 2 months of age he was separated.from his
mother. After that, he was in a successionof some 14 institutions
until ho ,cameto the one in which the investigation was made. The
child seemedto be mentally defective and deaf. Yet there were certain discrepancies
I he seemedto hear somepeople and not others.
The child had no relationships with other people at all and
this appeared to be a completely irreversible state. Yet, when one
person spent long periods holding him and stroking him and doing
other things, trying to interject herself into his world, she was able
little by little to build up a relationship. Through this relationship, she n'as then able to get the child to go back and begin again
and developas he rvould have developed.at say,4 or 5 months of age.
This is a eomplicatedprocess,but it happens often enough for
to
realize that we have, in the past, been taken in, time after
us
time, by the apparent defectiveness of a child which was only a
psendodefect.
On the other hand, if that child had been 15 or 16, assuming
he could have lived until then, it would be hard to envisagethis
kind of treatment taking place. ft is hard to think of taking a 15or 16-year-old child. in your arms and cuddling him and taking
care of him as though he were a little baby. So there is probably
some stage at which one has to say that the damage is irreversible.
But rve do not know enough yet to say when this occurs.
If you have a child who is really deaf and who really has a
personality disorder, the only question is what or how much can
you do about it. My feeling.is that, if you are prepared to put in
the time and have the skilled people to do it, you can usually produce a result much, much better from the point of view of improving the child's personality than you ever thought possible.
aGerald Caplan: Emotional Problems ol Early Childhood.
544 pp.

New York: Basic Books, 1955.
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There are, of course, mentally defective children who have no
apparent emotional difficulty and no sense deprivation. A few
children of this kind, put into institutions where they wero givon
therapy, have changed remarkably in a period of 6 months or so.
fn some cases,the chiidts I. Q. has risen, over a period of years,
from 40 or 50 to 80 or 100. Our old ideas are changing. IVe are
at the beginning of a new period, and we do not yet know quite
what the limits are. fn my opinion we get off on the wrong track
rvith these children in the first few weeks of their life. That is the
time when we ought to provide servicesfor them and we do not
have such servicesl at least, f am not aware of any servicesat that
particular stage.
ft is a very difficuit thing for a family, particularly for a
mother, to deal with a child who has a congenital anomaly or a
birth injury. If she is left on her own she is very likely to develop
a disturbed relationship with the child and so compound his difficulty. The child will then have the physical disability and also an
unhealthy emotional environment in which to grow. These two
interreact with each other. X'or this reason,a lot of the difficulties
of thesechildren can be traced back to this very early period. This
raises problems which are related to public health administratiol.
In Boston we are doing someresearchon the reaction of families to a congenital anomaly in a child. We have found it very,
very difficult to get our cases. There is a law in l{assachusetts to
the efrectthat a hospital or a physician having anything to do with
a deformed child must communicatewith the State health department. The State health department has special clerks who keep a
file on these reports. Yet if you ask them how many such children
there are, they say, ttIVe don't know. People are not informing us
of these crippled children." Even when they are informed, the
child is likely to be 6 months or a year old, or even older. Actuallv,
all they do there is list the names irr the {ile. No selyice is provided at this young age. Perhaps that is why people do not repor,t
more of them.

The buntan enaironrnent
fn speaking about the child with a congenital anomaly, f said
that the child might have the burden of the physical defect plus
another burden, and mentioned the disturbed mother-child relationship as a burden. There are some rather basic things that we
should consider here. We all take it for granted that a child needs
a mother. f have already said it ought, at least, to liave a nippie
that comesinto and goes out of its mouth. I think l'e ought to
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'Why
ask ourselves:
does a child need a mother ? Let us not take
these things for granted.
We must realize that the deveioping personality needs an appropriate human environment, just as the developing body needs
an appropriate physical environment. And the interactive possibilities are as important for the orle as difierent types of nutritional
elements are for the other.
Here I would like to interject that a child not only need.sa
rnother, but at a later'stage he needs a father, and at a still later
stage sibling figures, and finally other nonfamily adult figures. Personality developmentrequires identification with family figures and
other figures; the solf develops chiefly as a, result of interaction
with other people.
Here again culture must be considered. The supply of environmental figures at any particular time must be related to the growing
neeilsand capacitiesof the child, but it is also dependentupon cultnral patterns, the kind of society the child will live in iluring his
future life, and the kind of personality rvhich is appropriate to this
particular society. You have to be very, very careful (especially
in a country like this where we have so many difierent cultures and
subculturesand so many mixed ethnic backgrounds) how you assess
the environment of any child. You must be sure that you are not
making value judgrnents based upon your orrn culture. Be careful
when you say, "this is right" and ttthis is wrong,t' "this is good"
('this is the way you should bring up a child."
and ((this is bad,"
'W'e
do not klow how anyone slnuld, bring up a child ! All we
can say is that if you bring up a child this way you get this type of
result, rnore or less. But we do not knorv even that definitely. It
was the fad a few years &go to tell parents how they shouid bring
up their children if they wanted them to be emotionally healthy.
All I can say is, that if you do certain things vigorously enough,
you r:re likely to get emotionally unhealthy children. It would
be nice if rve knew the details of personality development and
how this links up rvith ways of bringing up children so that we
could sa1'that certain ways are good anclcet'tainlvays are bad. But
I can onlv say that our fashions in this respecthave changedalmost
trs rapidly as our fasirions in the length of dressesand ladies' wear.

Basic need.s
Ifowever, there are some basic things that we do know. We
knorv a good deai about the needso{ people. lncl we are talking at
the moment of the needsof children. Tlre kno'w that there are certain things that every child needs. Our knorvledge about this is
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very similar to our knowleclgeabout nutrition. we know there are
certain nutriments that everyone needs. But we can not go on ancl
say, ((If you want to develop into an athlete you must eat this and
this kind of food; and if you'want to develop into an off.ceworker,
vou must eat this and this kind.,' AII we lrrow is that if you do not
eat certain things you wiil suffer from malnutrition. what are the
personality needs that must be met if one is to develop properly?
Love and affection.-First, there is a need for somethi'g that
we call love and afection. can we describe this a rittle better ?
rt means being accepted as a, person regardless of one's actions.
tr'or the child, it means hearing the parent say: ,,No matter what
you do, whether you are a good boy or a bad boy, whether you are
efective or not, whether you are successfulor not, f love you. you
are my child. r accept you." There is a certain quality about this
which we ccn only call warmth. r have tried my best to teasethis
idea apart a bit, but f still comeback to this. When f say warmth
and love and affection, you all know rvhat I mean; ancl f do not
know how to define it further.
Comfort comesinto this, too. When the child falls or sets into
trouble or cries, the mother comforts it. usually some bodiry communication takes place here.
This type of emotional nourishment helps the development of
_self-esteemand ego integration. JVe know tlat this is so-,because
when it is missing we get low serf-esteemand poor ego integration.
Emotional support.-Next we have emotiorrul ,opport, glven in
relation to a task. The child, who does not yot know veiy much
about the world is attempting various things,'and the aduit lends
his knowledge and his support to the child, helping him to climb
over various obstacles. rn other words, this need iJ related to the
child's dependency. rre needsto depend upon the adult. rre needs
to have his weaknessmade stronger by the adultrs strength.
This is a kind o{ teaching. The adult makes trre child stronger
by teaching him and by adding to his strength in such a way that
when the adult is not there the child retains the support. IMe can
tlrin\
teaching and education as being the adultdbuilding into
9f
the child the adult's support so that when the mother, for exarnple,
is not actually present the chilcl can rely 'pon her teaching, which
is another way of relying on her support.
Freedom.-On the other hand, as soon as you speak of depend_
ence, you also remember, r am sure, that the child needs freedom.
rre needs to develop independence. He needs to be able to stancl
on his own feet when the parent is not there, and he also needs
to be allowed to stand on his own feet when the paront is thero.
rrere wo have one of tho complicated problems in bringing up chil-
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dren I namely, there has to be a very careful balance between emotional support on one side and freedom on the other, so that the
child's'dependency needs are satisfied and his independencyneeds
are also satisfied. This balance will vary a.sthe child grows older.
The parent has to be sensitive to the child's needs at a particular
time. The mother must be able to satisfy the child's need for
dependenceand also be aware of his need for independence. ff you
get too much on one side or too much on the other, you get into
difficulties in regard to the child's personality development.
Control and gratification.-Another important balance which
must be maintained is between the control and the gratification of
the chilil's instinctual needs. f think from what I have already
said that you realize that a person's ability to control and hold in
check his instinctual wishes depends upon the development of the
ego. The younger the child, the less this is developed. The older
the child, the more it is developed,or so we hope. Normally, the
older the person, the more able he is to control his instinctual
needs and bring them into relation with the needs of society.
One of the roles of the nurturing adult is to lend the adult's
controlling strength to the child, at the stage when the child
cannot control himself. fn other words, one of the duties of the
parent is to control the child.
Some years ago it was widely believed that control 1ed to repression and repressionled to neuroses,and all neuroseswere due
to the fact that you controlled your children. Therefore, you had
to allow your children to be free and gratify themselves. That
produced the best batch of candidates for child guidance clinics
rve'ye ever seen. They came from the highly progressive groups,
where the people had been sold the idea that you should not suppress your child. You should not repress him. This made the
children very, very anxious, becausea child needs to have control
lent him by an adult. Because he cannot control himself, a child
gets very frightened without this.
I remember & woman who brought her child to me when f was in
London. She told me she was having trouble with the boy. She
was well-ofi and had the boy in a very progressiveschool. Someone had advised her to take him out of there and put him in one
of the ordinary grammar schools. She thought this was peculiar
advice. Rut el-entuallvshe did make the chnngeand was amazed.
((This
When the cl'Ljldcame home the first day, he said:
is I
marvelous school. There is a wall around the playground, and there
are bars around. the wall, and you cannot get out." This appealed
to him because.-inhis instinctual life he had cruel, aggressivefantasies which had been frightening him for years. No one was con22
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trolling them. Ife was afraid he was going to destroy his mother
and himself and the whole world. This is one of the things a
parent should do for a child; namely, as long as the child cannot
control his instincts, the parent should step in and control them
for him.
On the other hand, a child needsa certain amount of sratification of his instinctual needs,and it is part of the role of the parent
to provide certain gratifications. If you move over to the other
oxtreme and cut ofl everything, never allowing the child to be aggressive at all, you produce a situation which is just as bad as
the opposite one. That is, you may produce a situation where the
child is forced to deny and suppress his bodily needs. This 'v-ould
mean that ho moves that energy out of circulation, that the energy
which comes from the instinct is driven back and pushed &way.
So if you get too much on the other side of the balance you also
get distortion of personaiity.
ff you keep a proper balancebetweengratification and control,
you help the child to develop a tolerance for frustration. ff he
gets enough gratification he becomes willing, little by little, to
postpone gratification.
I supposeyou are ali familiar with the situation of persons
who have been starving for a long time and are suddenly facecl with
food. They simply grab it and push it into their mouths in a
horrible way. They eat until they are bursting and then grab all
the food they can and put it in their pockets. We saw this in
people releasedfrom concentration camps. It is really a pathetic
sight. But there is nothing special about these people. ft rvould
happen to any of us in those circumstances. These people cannot
believe they can afrord to postpone gratification, that there will
be another meal next time. Those of us who normally have reasonably full stomachs are prepared to eat a certain amount and
leave the rest I we know we can come back and have more later.
This tolerance of frustration, this willingness to postpone gratificatio' is one of the things an adequate balance between contror ancr
gratification develops in the chiid.

Heattby mother-child, rel,ationsbips
Now the question is, how does any mother ever manage to
perform successfullythis very difficult task ? Love and affection
and warmth and comfort, that is easy enough. But .lvhat about
this complicated businessof maintaining a balance between emotional support and freetlom or independence,controlling his instinctual needs and at the same time giving him a cer.tainamount
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of gratification? To tease out these ideas is a very difrcult job
for a professor of psychiatry. The interesting thing is that an
ordinary mother, with an ordinary relationship, does this autornatically. What has taken us years to figure out is simply an
analysis of an ordinary relationship of an ordinary mother with
her chiid. The ordinary mother has innately the ability, probably
biologically determinecl, to perceive the child's needs of the moment
and to satisfy them in iust the right kincl of n'ay. She is guided in
this, insofar as sheneedsto be guidecl,by the traditions of her society,
or cultule. ff she is in tune n'ith her culture on the one hand and in
tune with her child on tho other, e,r'erything carries on and you get a
healthy personality developmeut,becausevou have a hoalthy motherchilcl relationship.
If, on the other hand, you get some disorganization of the
culture or some tension betrveenthe woman ancl her culture, she
may not know what to do. I supposethis is true in many parts
of American culture today, since this country is a melting pot,
where traditions have gone by the board and rvhele there are
likely to be tensions between younger people and their immigrant
parents. In situations like those you get difficulties because the
woman does not know what to do and starts reading books. This
is a bacl thing, becauservhat the woman gets from boolis is a very
limited set of traclitions, and one she cannot be too sure about sirtce
of course there are other books. She may get another book ancl
find it says different things. Then she is really lost.
It is possible to define a healthy mother-child relationship in
such a way that \{e can recognize it. This is a very important
definition. We have managed to tease it out through a good deai
of experiencein child guidance clinics. A healthy mother-child
relationship is one in which the mother is primarily motivated in
her handling of the chiid by her sensitivity to his needs and will
attempt to satisfy them to his best advantageat that moment. We
can contrast this with an unhealthy or disordered mother-chilcl
relationship in which the mother is oriented in her handling of
the child primariiy to satisfying her own needs. In other words,
the undesirable, or unfortunate mother is the one who perceives
first of all her own needs and uses the child to satisfy them,
whereas the good mother, who thank goodnessis in the vast majority, is the one who in dealing wjth the child is primarily
sensitive to his needs.
This definition does not rnention the intelligerrceof the mother',
the culture of the mother, or what she d.oes in satisfying her
child's needs. What she does will be determined by her culture
ancl background and sun'oundings. If the chilcl has a need and the
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mother has a need, and she turns first to the childts neecl.we have
a healthy relationship
- of course, a mother gets paicr by her child for being sensitive
to his needs. r suppose one of tho sig's of healtrry m"otherhood
is that the woman acce,ptsthis paynent ancl believ", ihot it is payment. A mother who is reacting primarily to the child,s need.sand
satisfies or attempts to satisfy these needs gets paid, becauseshe
gets thanks from the child. The child devetops, and she gets
satisfaction. r suppose'there is no more bea'tiful sight, really,
than a nursing couple, as Middremore rras calrecl them] a mother
and n young infaut, t-irere the rnother is sntisfying the cliildrs needs
and is herself at the moment of suckli'g getting-as much satisfaction as the child is getting in s'cking. sh" iJ getting it in two
Ioy.. she is getting it, first of all, by the actuai giving of milk.
But also she is getting it becauseshe iclentifies herselfwith tlie
child and in a vicariolrs way receivesthe milk as well as gives it.
rf you watch a mother sucliling a baby, you will seethat the woman
mo..esher lips as the baby sucks. Ancl if you r'atch other aduits
w_atchingthis, you will see them also moving their lips. so the
adults are also identifying themserveswith the child and sucking
at the same time.
r think it is obvious from what has been said so far that one
important function of the ego is to master the internal and external
eir'ironrnent. rn other rrorcls,if a child wants to do something,he
imagines it ancl builds up a fantasy. He claydreamsit. rf something is not to his liking, he masters it by some kind of imagination. This is a primitive type of thinking. lye find this in certain primitir.'e societies. rn certain cultures, it is the dominant
thinking of the culture.
we also find this in adults i'our own culture at certain times.
When problems of reality get too difficult, a, person may regress
into fantasy thinking. This same primitive methoct of thin-king
is found, for instance, in dreams. you also often find it where
the ego breaks down, as in a psychosis.
Now the thing we have to realize is that a child, up to trre
age of, say, six or seven, does very little in the way oi logical
thinking in regard to his important probrems. He spends a lot
of time in fantasy. Piaget has spoken and written quite a lot
about it, and considersthe deveiopment of the ,.n.u of- reality in
the child as a measureof the developmentof the child,s personality.
This fantasy thinking, this thinking 'which is not Lased upo^
strict regard for the actualities of reality, continues to a greater
or lesserextent in all of us, in someareasof our thi'king, thioughout life. This b'ings nrc bacli to trre suhjcct uf pnrcepiion. )Io'
47120&-59 -'- 3
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remember I said that perception is based, on the one hand, on the
stimuli coming in through the senses,but on the other hand on
a coloring which comes from our internal mechanisms. That coloring is very often a manifestation of our fantasies, of our wishes,
of our daydreams, and of all kinds of compiicated emotionaily
toned, interrelated thoughts.
I supposeyou could say tirat this is one me&sureof the mental
health of a person. If you had to decide whether someonewas
rnentally healthy or emotionally healthy or not, one measure you
might use would be the degree to which he had attained this sense
of reality, and the degree to which his perceptions were or were
not colored by fantasies. To be sure, most of us, have our perceptions colored by our fantasiesin some$'ay.
We use the term task-oriented to indicate the type of perception which is colored least by fantasies, and seif-oriented for the
kind of perception which is very much colored in this way. If you
will think back on my definition of a healthy mother-child relationship, you will see that the healthy mother-child relationship,
in which the mother is motivated by her perception of the child's
needs, is task-oriented. This mother is picking up the cues of the
environment as they appear. On the other hand, the mother who
has a disturbed relationship rvith her child is self-oriented. She
seesthe child through a filter as it were, and this filter is very
much colored by her own needs at the moment.
Now an important function of education is to help the child
develop a sense of reality. This must include not only an undistorted perception of the environment but aiso an undistorted
perception of himself. I suppose one of the ways in which you
would difierentiate an emotionally healthy person from an emotionally unhealthy one, whether child or ad.ult, would be the degree
to which they aro able to perceive themselvesas they really are, or
the degree to which they imagine themselves to be either better or
worse than they really are. This involves not only their perceptions
of themselves,but their perceptions of other people, and their
'ability to know what othel people are thinkjng of thern. The closer
these perceptions are to objective reality, the less distorted by
fantasy, the rnore emotionally healthy that person is, other things
being equal.
Now f must speak briefly about defense mechanisms. I am
sure the concept is farniliar to everyone here. The techniques
which the ego develops to harness the instincts are known as defense mechanisms. Now the characteristics of a personality, the
ways in rvhich one person difrers from another and the ways in
which you depict his beha,vior,clepertdou llie types of defenseshe
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uses, the sorts of mental habits he has acquired to maintain a
balance between his internal needs and the external demands of his
environment. I think it is obvious that the methods of chilcl
rearing, the child's experiencesjn his relations with his family, will
determine to a consiclerableextent the types of mechanisms which
his ego employs. The amount of control and of gratification, the
degree of support that a child has in his family, the personalities
of the other members of the family, all of these things influence
greatly the types of wais, or the type of skills, that a person develops in order to handle his mental functions.

Deuel'opment
TVe }arow that there are some families that are free and easy,
and others that are rigid in regard, sa5z,to habit training, feeding,
how they handle aggression,or how they hanclledirt. Somefamiiies
we say are very obsessional. We use that word a bit loosely, but
if we tease the idea apart, you wili find that we mean that certain
ways of dealing with instincts are being used in a very rigid way.
Obsessionalpeople believethat you must never allorv yourself gratification, must never have any loose ends lying about, that everything has to be tied up, everything has to be correct, nothing can
be dirty, everything has to be clean and orderly, time is important.
There are families with this type of atmosphere. And this type
of atmosphere has a very obvious effect on the kind of personality
that a child develops. You are not surprised in a family of this
kind to find that the chiidren are neat ancl ticly and unaggressive,
or to find a very rigid control where there should be gratification.
You also find families that are just the opposite,and here the children
are the opposite. This may be partly due to the fact that the strength
of the instincts, from the constitutional point of view, is also difrerent.
So we see that these mental habits, these ways of life, are actively imposed on the chilil through the rules laid down in the
family, rules as to how to handle aggressionor sex or something
else. But there is also a more passive influence, in that the child
is presentedwith models. IIe seesthe way his mother and father
and siblings behave in regard to this, that, or the other situation;
and he begins to copy them. Ife incorporates,takes into himself
ancl builds into the structure of his personality, ways of behavior
which he seesin the people around him whom he respectsand loves.
This second type of influence is important. We can think of
an individual who has hed a large number of models,a large number of people who are meaningful to him and who handle many
difrerent kinds of problems in many different kinds of ways. If
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the individual has managecl to incolporate r rride rango of responses,you get what we call a rich personality. You get a person
who can deal with many difierent situations, and deal with thenr
in a variety of ways. You get a person who is flexible. On the
other hand, you get a restricted personality where the number of
models has been restricted. and the models themselveshave been
restricted in type. Such a person has a restricted number of rvays
of dealing rvith problems. So we may think of a richer or poorer
personality in terms.of the opportunities which an individual has
hnd of being in contact with, being in intimate relationship with,
a variety of people and seeing the various ways in which they
have handled the stressesand strains of everyday life.
Ifere we have a link between psychology and sociology. Sociology has a great deal to say about role and role ascription,
about tl're way in which & person learns certain roles. We too are
taiking about the developmentof personality through contact u'itlr
people rvho play certain roles. about how the child can then identify himself with those people and incorporate their roles.
It is important to remember that this kind of personality development does not stop when a child reaches 4 or 5 or 6 years
of age. ft is much more obvious in a young chilcl, and I suppose
by the time one has reached 7 or 8 or so, the main outlines of his
personality can be seen. But the incorporation of roles, tho incorporation of defenses,ancl therefore the growing and development
of personality, continues pretty well throughout life. It continues
particularly in regard to onets professional role, to the professional
personality, or persona.

Deaelopment of a professional rol'e
In Boston we have recently been investigating the way in
which adolescentgirls develop the role of being a nurse; how they
'We
grow into nlrrses in a nurses' training school.
have studied
this over a 3-year period. The girls come in as ordinary girls and
they go out as nurses. The question is, what happened during that
time? IVe have found that a very interesting and fascinating development takes place, with certain identifiable stages, in which
the girl's personality changes in definite ways.
The important question, of course, is what kind of personalities
at the time of entering are most likely to come out right at the
end? Some of thoso who go in have a previous personality and
previous background such that they cannot easily ineorporate the
now dofenses,the now methods and mental habits, which ars needed
for a uurgo. Those will probably leave; or they will break down,
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or haye conflict and difficulties. Other girls have more suitable
personalities and backgrounds. In this study we are trying to
arlswer the question: ('What sirould you look for in selecting girls
to becomenurses?"
This problem of selection is a very difficult one for any profession. One cannot simply take the mentally healthy or thJ intelligent or any other easily defined type of person. The fact is,
there is no optimal type of personality which is suitabie for all
professions. Different professions make difrerent demand.s. But
the important thing for us to realize is that social rvorkers, physi. cians, nurses, psychiatlists, everyone,as they go irrto their; profession, develop their professional role. Everyone has a set of
defensemechanismsthat have becomeincorporated in his personality.
Some of these are more efrective,frorn the point of view of doing
a particular job, than others. I suppose one of the big areas of
researchtoday is teasing out cletails on the limits of a particular
professional role, sa,y,of a nurse, or of a social worker. JVhere
can you be flexible, and where can you be rigid, in regard to the
requirements? What are the limits, and which edges can you try
to shave ofi?
The Ego ld,eal^-All this leads us to the concept of the ego
ideal, which is of vcr,y great importance in this busjnessof professionalroles. Tliis ideal is usually unconscious,but it has certain
consciouscomponents. rt is the internalized image of the person
that that indiviclual n'oulcl like himself to be. rt is cleriveclby
elaboration from the models seenin the farnily and out in society.
Difrerent cultures have different stereotypes of rvhat the ideal
person is. ft is remarkable how these difrer from societ,yto society. What is regarded as an ideal in one culture would be considered a misfit, a deviant, a neurotic or psychotic in another.
Of course, the ideal is of very great importance in becoming
a professional person. It is very interesting to see, in regarcl to
this, the worli we ar.edoing with nur,ses. The girls come in with
solne romantic ideal of becorning a tr'lorenee Nig.htingale. Later
they take as their model the actual nurses they see ancl admire,
the senior nurses, tutors, and so on. Gradually they build up
another ideal, one which is more attainable. And at a certain
stage of their nursing development they have really become and
feel themselvesto be this nurse rvhom they wantecl to be.
Probably there is some rhythm here rvhich is important. That
is, aithough we might hurry this development somewhat, f am sure
it will always require a certain anount of time. Perhapssome<iay
we
ciln say just 'whattJreincorporation of the ideal of being a nurse or of
being a socialworker i'volves I a'd horv long it taliesto be compreted.
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Buil't-i,n stress
In becoming a nurse, there are certain obstacleswhich have to
bo overcome; there are certain stresses which are built into the
situation and cannot be avoided. The process of becoming a nurse
consists in handling these probiems, with the support of the culture
and with a certain amount of personal support.
Nurses are usually young girls when they become student
nursesI usually they .are in late adolescence. Part of their training
consists in learning to take care of the intimate bodily processes
of patients. This means a good deal of seeing and touching botlies
of people, both men and women. Taking care of the bodies of men
and women stimulates their developing sexual feelings. This is a
stress situation, and no mean one, which may be both homosexual
and heterosexual. A great deal depends on how this is hanclled.
Some girls may handle it in such a way that they ward it ofi
completely but as a result becomequite mechanical in their nursing
techniques. That is, they may turn people into dummies in order
to protect themselves in this situation. I would say that this was
a maladaptive defense which, however, is quite understandable.
They will probably be able to find among the senior nurses others
who behave in this way. But from the point of view of one interested in the mental health aspects of nursing, this is not a good
solution. Our question is, how can these girls protect themselves
from undesirable stimulation and at the same time continue to
handle their patients as though they n'ere people?
One can think of many other examples. fn the public health
nursing field, for example, the nurse must go around. to all kinds
of people. A good deal of her time is spent tramping up stairs to
doors that are closed in her face. How is she going to react to this?
She cannot go on living and working without adapting to this type of
situation. She may adapt by tuming awa,y. "You do not want me?
Well, so much for you. I will go on to the next place, where they do
want me.t' But it may be that these are tho very places where she
is neod.edmost.
The samething applies to social work. There are certain builtin stresses,which are part of the ordinary routine work of the
profession. IIow does the professional person, in building up his
professional armor or technique or persona, whatever you want
to call it, learn to be comfortable in this situation ?
Or let us take medical students as an example. Medical students begin their professional c&reer n'ith about the same kind of
sensitivity to interpersonal relationships as any other type of
person has. Some of them begin with romanticized ideas. ff you
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drew a graph showing the sensitivity of meclical students to interpersonal manifestations, you would find that it started at about
the average level and rvent up a bit in the first year of medical
study. During the 4-year course in this country, it remains static
until about the first third of the third year, and then it suddenly
begins to drop. ff you compare a fourth-year medical student with
a third-year medical student, in any kind of discussioninvolving
sensitivity to llunan interest, you rvill find that the fourbh-year
student is much duller than the third-year one. IIe depersonalizes
people. By the time he graduates,he is really quite a blunt person.
During his internship, he moves still further down. Ife starts
levelling ofi during his residency.
Dr. Hargreayes has said that his main goal as head of the
Mental Health Division of the'World Health Organization would
be achieved if he could arrange matters so that doctors all over
the world would be as sensitiveto people as the man in the corner
grocery store normally is.
This lack of sensitivity on the part of doctors is a batl thing,
but it is understandable. These young men come into clinical
work their third year and are suddenly faced with people who have
all kinds of problems. If they remain sensitive to these problems,
if they allowed themselyes to be afrected by the problems, many
of them would break clorvnor rvould be so upset emotionally that
they would not be able to learn.
If you look carefully at the techniques of medical education,
you will find that in the third year students are brought into
contact with physicians who teach them that people are not people
at all, but merely biochemical systems. Soon these highly scientific teachersbecomethe students' role models. X-rom this comes&
blunting which enables the medical student to go on and learn all
kinds of things about the various systems without being upset by
the fact that this man is dying or that this one has a family of
six children, and so on. The medical stuclent does not have to
identify himself rvith those men and so he avoids difficulty.
Social lrorkers have rvaysof dealing with similar situations. fn
schools of social work steps are taken to make sure that the workers
remain sensitive in their interpersonal relationships. But this is
accomplishedby means of a very elaborate system for picking up
the casualties before they become real casualties. Students are
helped over these vari.ous crises as they arise. fn other words,
there is a supervisory system 'which produces as a finished product
someone who remains as sensitive to interpersonal relationships
as they were before, and someone'whohas not broken down. I supposethere are somswho do break down.
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lVledica1scliools ale beginning to be aware of this probiem.
Western Reserve,for instance,is attacking the problem by copying
the social workers and providing indiviclnal supervision. They are
trying to maintain the patients as human beings, and to give the
students role models of people lvho plactice and preach the idea
that a patient is a person. fn the traditional medical schools,
on the other hand, a patient is a case.
For example, this one is an acute appendicitis. It is not a
man with acnte appenclicitis. Or this one is a gall bladder. The
important thing is. if you turn the problem from r gall bladder to
& nlan with a home and a family and a gall blailder, who will be
jn a weakenedstate after vou cut out his gall bladder, and who
neverthelesshas to go into the community and work and so on,
if you do that, your students are likely to break down. You must
do something else. You must help them to handle these emotional
difficulties. You have to help them to accluire a professional distance where they can empathizewithout identifying.
'V\4rathappens is that you have a professionally, or culturally,
acceptedset of stereotypes. These are fantasies, becauseafter all
patients are not this way, they are human beings. I44ren you say,
((This is a gall bladder,t' you are perceiving a human being through
glasses colored by a professional culture, which imposes certaiu
stereotypes.
I{any educators did not have to come to the psychiatrists to
learn that they were role models. They had been consciousfor a
long time that they were role models. They set out to be. fn the
Eng'lish public schools,to take another example, there has been a
good deal said about holv you have to have the right kind of school
teachers, sports, clean. honest fellows, ancl ali that, if boys are
going to becomethe riglrt lrind of Englishrnen. They htve there
an institutionrl.ized svstern {or developins role noclels.

The Ego Ideal
ft is an important fact, since the ego ideal may be taken
from different models,that the difierent modelsrnay be incompatible.
Let us talie the simplest example, of a child growing up with a
mother and father. The rnother's values may be difrerent from the
father's values. f supposeif the child were a boy he would tend
to take iir more of his father's values and lessof his mother's. But
we all take in sorneof the values of both of our parents. 'lVhere
you have incompatible values in the two parents, you sometimes
get into difficulties.
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During adolescencethe indiviclual has no real feeling of selfidentity. Ife does not know what he wants to be or what he is.
You can think of adolescenceas the period when the child is
trying to find himself. Norv, if the values of the father and of
the mother are in conflict, or if the values of the parents are in
conflict rvith those of outer society. so that the society sets up
stereotypesof hero figures which are not the same as those the
parents have, the child is caught in a conflict. How can he unify
'the
icleu,lof rvhat he r,vantsto become?
or integrate for himself
the.chilcl will revolt and throw'
\iery often cluring adolescence
over altogether the values of the parents. It seernsto be part of
the cultule of Anerican society that, during the teen-ageyears, tho
parents take a back piace ancl leave the chilcl on his own, to go
looking outsicle among the other teen-agers for his role models.
But you get pendulum swings here, throrving over certain models
and going after others, being disappointed in these and so on,
until the individual matures. When he matures,he gets an identity
of his own. This identity comes n-hen he lnanages to unify his
various models into something he feels is rvorth while for himself.

The Superego
Associated with the ego ideal, of rvhat the persou lvould like
to be, is the superego,which representsnot the internalized value
system but tlie internalized controlling system. Parents and society figures teli the child 'nhat ire has to do, and after a while he
incorporates these into himself. I am talking now about the unconsciouspart of this. The consciousmanifestation s'e all know
as conscience.
It is interesting that this process,too, is very much dependent
'I'here are sornecultures where there is
upon the particular culture.
much less in the rvay of internalized controls than there is in other
cultures. For instance,in certain orienta,lculturesthat I am familiar
witil, Ificlclle ]lastelii cultures, ir, Persorrleft to himself rvill do all
kincls of naughty things without feeling guilty.
I was onceaskedby the n{inistry of Justice in Israel to examine
a murderer. a Turkish fellow rvho had kiiled his cousin because
the cousin hacl curseclhim. A curse among these people is much
worse than a blow, becausethe cuitule still works along the lines
of magical thinking. In this culture, if someonesaid, for instance:
t'A camel rvill rvalk o\rer yolrr fatlierts grave," it would be a terrible
thing. If a camel n'alked oyer your fatherts g:rave,it would defile
your father's grave, anclthat lrould be very terrible.
fn the eaSeI was investigating.the cortsinhlrd sai,:lsomething
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like that to the man. According to the story he told me, his cousin
ran toward him cursing him in this way. He said: "The Lrrife
n'as in my hand and f stuck it into him. I felt very sorry after
I had done this and I couldn't understand how such a small knife
could kiil him. f was yery annoyed with the knife and I went and
broke it.tt The lmife was, I suppose,about 5 inches long ! He said,
"I was very sorry, indeed, that my cousin had died." But there
was no sign of guilt at all.
I askedhim,'(I{ow did it happen?" He said,',WelI, the people
didn't tell me to stop. ff those people had only told me to stop,
I wouldn't have done it." IIe was expecting the peoplo around to
control him. According to him, if someonehad said, ((Stop," he
would not have done it. I believed hirn. IIe was sentenced.
to about
10 years but he was quite a decent fellow. Afterward, when I
visited him in jail, the people in charge said, "This is not a, mqrderer. This seemsto be a pretty ordinary, decent sort of fellow."
IMe ran some tests on him, and the psychologist who made the
tests said, ('You know, f cannot find any superego structure here.
This fellow hasn't got one." fn that particular society there is very
little internalization of control, becausethe people live in close
proximity to one another, and are surrounded at all times by other
people who effectively control them. Becauseof this, they do not
need to internalize the control. ff f had not }rrown this person was
from this particular culture, but had thought he was from California, say, f would have said, ((This is a psychopath. This is a fellow with a disorderedpersonality." But in his culture, he is probably
an ordinary person.
I am sure that this man had some internalized controls. ft is
just that our instruments, developed for measuring difrerent personalities in a difrerent culture, were not efrective in isolating them.
Rut f am equally sure that the type of superego development we
seein our culture was not there.
This man was a law-abicling citizen as long as the culture went
its ordinary way. According to his traditions, the people standing
around in the courtyard when his cousin ran toward him, should
have said, (6Donttdo it." But somethingwent wrong, f do not Lrrow
quite what. Possibly it had something to do with the fact that this
was the Sabbath day. These are very religious people. They may
have been upset when the cousin used swear words on the Sabbath.
I do not know. One would have to analyze the whole situation very
carefully to find out why the people in that group failed to do what
was expectedof them.
f think a culture that had no controls would soon cease to
exist. The only cluestion is whether the controls become an in-
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ternalized, intrapersonal, enduring structure, or whother they continue to be actively, in the here-and-now situation, a set of interpersonal forces.

fnterpersonal RelationshiPs
The internalized superego is in constant and continual interaction with people in the environment. What I have just said
about the Turkish boy shows that, where there is very little in the
way of internalized control, the person'tsantisocial behavior is controlled by actual here-and-now interaction with the people around'
him. And even when you have an internalized. superego,there is a
continual and actual interplay between the person and. the poople
around him. You do not have a control which is completely independent of continued social interaction. In other words, even though
each of us has a more or less crystallized set of internalized controls
for our activities, we are also, at overy stage of our life, very much
influenced by what the people around us say and think and' by the
way in which they impose their sanction.
However, it is not just any kind of interaction that counts. The
kind of interaction that is important is the interaction of key
people, emotionally important people, meaningful people. It is
important to realize that the difrerence between, say, the people
ono happens to be sitting next to on a plane or a train and the
people with whom one builds up stable relationships based upon a
complicated and protracted interchange is very great. If we are
talking about a child, the key people are those who satisfy his needs
for love and. afrection, for control, for gratification, for dependence,
and independence. These are the emotionally meaningful people
for that child. Antl of course,these are the members of his family.
As we grow old.er we continue to have emotional needs and to
have in our environment people who are linked with ourselves. These
are the emotionally meaningful people, the people on whose death
we would feel bereaved,the people who influence us in our activities.
These people influence most during crisis period.s. I will speak about
this in a few minutes.
But first it is important to realize that when we speak about
meaningful interpersonal relationships we are speaking about something quite specific. IMe are speaking about a specific set of people
o"oorrd yoo. This is not just the family. As one grows older this
may inciude some people in one's work group. It may inch'de some
peopie in one's professional life, or social life, or religious life'
br it may include the care-taking ageirtsthat the community provides
when one gets into trouble.
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The capacity to initiate and maintain satisfactory interpersonal
relationships is one of the main functions of the ego. If you wanted.
another rneasureof mental health, I think you coulclsay that mental
health is measuredby a person's capacity to initiate and maintain
good interpersonal relationships.
This is an important fact, not only becauseit is a here-and-now
measureof capacity, but also becausethe rest of the ego's functions
aro developedvia this bridge. In other words, if a person, a child,
does not have the ability to establish good emotional relationships
with other people, he does not develop the other aspects of his
personality, which cannot be developed except through this interchange with people.
Ifere I would like to go back to the question of perception,
which may be reality based and which may not. Take the case of
a child who has had unfortunate experiencesin early interpersonal
relationships. Perhaps he has not had the mother or the father or
the other figures he needed at a particular time I or he has had
them but has had disordered relationships with them. Such a child
is not likely to develop in the flexible way that we have been
talking about. He is likely to becomefixed in such a way that his
developing sense of reality is crystallized, becomes defective.
He tonds then to misperceive the people around" hirn according to
certain stereotyped patterns. X'or instance, he may see eYeryonoas
critical and persecuting becausehe happened, as a chilcl, to have,
a critical or persecuting mother or father. It is astonishing how
grotesquely people can misperceive for reasonslike this.
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CHAPTER III

Ecologicalld,easKegardi.ngMental Health
and,Mental lll-Healtlt
Concept of Stress
We must remember that the person, the personality, is constantly in contact with other people-with the smailer family group
and the larger group of the culture. These groups afrect the individual when he has a problem to face, especially if this problem
constitutesa stress. What do we mean by a stress?
A stressis a situation in which one has an important problem
which cannot be soived immediately by using one's old habits of
dealing with problerns. Under these circumstances,one must alter
his way of functioning. IIe must surnmon up whatever strength he
can. fn order to clo this, he 'rvill rely not only upon old habits,
old. mechanisms,old ways of manipulating or organizing drives in
relation to the outside world, but also upon external support. This
one gets in two forms, cultulal and interpersonal.

Support of tbe culture
In a crisis situation we rely upon the external support of our
culture, of our traclitions. Our society te1ls us that when we have
a problem like this, we should go about solving it in certain wnys.
Take, for example,a problem like bereavement. This is a stress
situation. A person who was meaningful to you, important to you,
has gone from your life. You have no built-in way of reacting to
this, and at the morirent it is an insoluble problem. IIow are you
going to handle it ?
fn most cultures certain ways are laid down as the ((correct,'
ways of dealing with such situations. These usually involve complicated rituals, religious traditions, and so on. The interesting
thing is that when psychologistsexamine reactions to bereavement,
to analyze out the most appropriate n'ays of handling such things,
they recommend procedures very similar to those laid down by
many cultures.
JI
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In the Jewish tradition, for instance, when you lose one of
your closerelatives,you must retire from life for a period of 7 days.
Custom prescribesjust how close the relative has to be. It is interesting that the relatives listed are just thoso relatives who are
most meaningful to us from the psychologicaipoint of view, mothers,
fathers, brothers, sisters. Custom requires that you sit there in the
house, and that people come and visit you, and mourn with you.
The people who visit you are supposed.to talk about the deceased.
At first sight this sounds cruel, like turning the iron in the
wound. But research has shown that it is by constantly thinking
about the person who has died and'about one's life in relation to
that person, that one is able, finally, to adapt to his loss. Considerable emotional work is involved in continuing to think, "I did
so and so with him, but now he's not here any more. T[4rat shall
I do in this part of my life? I used to rely on him." Going over
such thoughts, the bereavedone feels sorry and weeps. The mourning
ritual, which is laid down in Jewish tradition and in most other
traditions too, helps the processalong.
Many religions have rituals of weeping especiallyin the oriental
cultures. There are hired wailers who come to funerals and wail.
When these people wail, the bereaved.person identifies himself with
them and weeps also.
According to present-day research this weeping, crying, feeling
of the pain, constitutes part of the adaptive process. This represents a certain amount of work, which in turn, requires a certain
amount of time. Lindemann has called this ('grief work." It is
desirable that the culture support the individual and push him into
this work. Grief work is painful and, left to himself, an individual
might turn away from it, might try to put on a bold front and
forget it. It seemsthat when a person doesthat and avoids working
through the grieving process,all kinds of bad e{fectsfollow.
So we seehow the traditions of a culture may be very helpful.
In the Jewish tradition. for instance,there is one period of mourning which lasts for 1 week. This is followed by another kind of
mourning which goes on for another 3 weeks, making a 4-week
period in all. Lindemann, in his researcheson mourning, has shown
that 4 to 6 weeks is the average time required for the mourning
work to accomplish its function. IMe can imagine how this and other
cultures, being, so to speak, the distilled wisdom of the people,
have discoveredthat about this length of time ought to be spent
in mourning and have provided for it in religious rituals.
IMe all know that conflict is an important factor in neurosis.
Ifere again the cultural traditions make an important contribution
to the mental health of the individual.
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The culture lays d.own rules as to what is to be done, which
leave little room for conflict. Wherever you have an integrated
culture, and an individual not in tension nith his culture, you
will find a minimum of neurotic disturbance.

Interpersonal'support
The other type of support which a person may get in a crisis
period is individual, in{erpersonal support. That is most easily
seen in the family circle. One can think of the family as a kind
of emotional nest for the individual. IVe are not talking just about
children now. We are talking about grown-up people,too. Think of
the man going out to his work and facing all kinds of problems there.
He comeshome at the end of the day and shares his problems with
the other people around- the family table, in one way or another.
This means that the other members of the family understand what
he has had to put up with. And this understand.ingimplies support.
tr'amilies differ; some families have the kind of atmosphere that
supports the individual more than others do.
lVhen an individual is facing difficulties in his life, he may be
using his own inborn strength, strength which has grown as a result
of mental habits developed during his childhood. and subsequently.
If he has had a good relationship with a number of role models,
he will have a rich array of skills for dealing with all kinils of
problems. fn addition, he has the family which surrounds him and
the culture which surrounds them all. You can think of him from
an emotional point of view as resting within the nest of the family
with the family resting within the nest of tho community.
But it is irnportant to remember that you can have tensions
between any of these. You can have tensions between the family
and the community; and you can have tensionsbetweenthe family
and the individual. This brings us to the conceptof equilibrium.

Concept of Equilibrium
Most of the time, people manage to adjust themselves,to find
a mean between the internal demands of the instincts and the demands and pressures of external society. This equilibrium may
alter suddenly when either the demands from inside or the demands
from outside change. For instance, during adolescencethe internal
demands change. This is mainly due to the sexual needs which
suddenly increase in strength. But you may get all kinds of other
internal changes. Or you may get changesin the external demands.
Ifow one meets this crisis period, when the equilibrium is upset,
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clependsnot only on the stlergth he h*s developedin the past but
also on the here-tnd-non',present-daysupplies of strength he is getting from the peopletrroundhim.
I think we can say that in childhood there is an almost constant stats of disequilibrium, a constant state of recurrent crisis.
The child as he grorvs olcler is constantly changing internally, and.
society is constantly changing in its demands upon him. During
these recurring crises, in rvhich his own strength is gradually increasing,the child is^also turning to the people around him to lencl
him a hand. Of these,his family are the obviously important ones,
but there are also others. X'or instance, the kindergarten teacher,
the other teachersin the school,the schoolnurses.all have important
meaningsto hirn.
About a,year ago we began an investigation at l{arvard of the
way in which families, as units, react to certain crisis situations.
We were trying to discover the range of ways in which a family
adapts to, say, the birth of a child with a congenital anomaly, or to
the birth of a premature baby, or to some member getting tuberculosis. These Rre stress situations, crises. when we invesligate a
number of families, taking a ra'dom snmple of the population, we
find that there are 'arions efrective,a,claptive,ways of clealing with
them. And ther.e ar.e various malaclrrptive\rays. If we clevelop
this, we may be able to do the samething here that Erich Linclemann
has done in regard to bereavement,and provide answersto the question: '(fs this person doing his grief work effectively or is he taking
an inefrectivepath which rvill lead hirn into difficultv?,'

Farnily equil,ibri,am
Before going farther, we must decicle on how to clescribea
family. we all talk about families as units, but this is a hard thing
to conceptualize. suppose we have a father and mother and two
children. some people a.alyze the unit in this way: There are the
husband-wiferelationship, rnainly without referenceto the children;
the father-mother relationship; the father-child r; father-child rr;
mother-child f ; and mother-child II. They add all this up, ancl
hope that it folms sornesort of pattern.
But I think that, given a family of A, B, C, and. D, the relation between A and B is influenced by the relations between D and
A and C, and A and D, and B, and so on. fn other rrords, if you take
any of these two-body situations and try to analyze it, you will
realizo this relation is influenced by tlie other relations in the family
circle. The relation between mother and child is very much influencedby the relation betweenmother and father and the sexual
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relation betrveenthenr. Does she as a u'i{e get wlut she rl'ant-q
from him as a husband? ff she doesn't that may influence her relation rvith the child.
It is important to realize that tensions of any kind, in any of
the t'wo-body relations in the family, are going to afiect the others.
Nforeover,there shoulcl be a certain amount of free comrnunication
arnong all mernbersof the family in order for any single set of
two-body relations to remain undisturbed. For instance,in a family group which is disqrgnnized, there are likely to be blocks in
interpersonal communication, and a negative feeling tone due to
mutual suspicion or hostilities nlnong'the tnernbers,and those rvill
'Ihis need
afTectnegatively many or all of the trvo-body situations.
not necessarilybe so, but it is very likely to be.
Needs of Menobers.-As rve have said before, not only children
but also trdults have emotional neecls. For instance,there is a need
to love and be loved for one's own sake. A child needs love and
affection. An aduit needs love and affection too, but he also needs
to be able to love and to be afrectionateto sorneoneelse. An adult,
like a child. neeclssupport in relation to tasks, but he also needs
opportunity to support others. The samething applies in regard to
control. An adult needs to be controlled in relation to instinctual
gratification. but he also ueedsthe possibility of controliing others.
And similariy with gratification. An adult also needs to be part
of a group where he can feel free to relax and be secure. He also
has a need for personal achievement in material and spiritual
matters.
Reactionto Needs.-The family grotlp provides an opportunity
for the expression and gratification of these needs. (To be sure,
this is not the only opportunity; these needsmay also be expressecl
and gratified outside the family.) Ifowever, some families provido
more gratification tharr others. In somecultures you expect to find
such needs gratified almost entirely in the family I in others you
expect to see them gratified, for instance, in the religious sphere,
or the social sphere, or the work sphere. The set of people who
surround you and toward whom these needsfor love, support, cont'entourage."
trol, et cetera, are directedr may be called onets
All of us can call to mind families in which the needs of the
individuals are not perceived,not respected,not gratified. This is
a chronic situation. The family members are chronically in a state
of frustration, and this may easily lead to emotional ili-health in
one or more indivicluals. And we can all think of other families
where the needs of the individual urembersare perceivecl,and respected,and gratified.
f keep repeating those three words-perceived, respected,and
47120&--59 ,--,4
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gratified-because r feel that they are important in understanding
the family unit. IVe are trying to analyze a family from tho poini
of view of its capacitv to promote the mental health of its individual
members. some families are more able to do this than others.
Supposeyou move into a family in which an individual member is
in trouble, and you ask yourself : How does the family come to
his aid? Ifow does it react to his needs? I think you will find
that one important factor is the extent to which the family is abre
to perceivethe individual's needs,or, in ret'erse,tfueextent to which
they seetheir indivicluals as stereotypes.
rf the needsare perceived,the next questionis: Are the members
of that family respectedas people, or clo they say of one another:
"To hell with him. I4rho's interested in whether little Johnnie wanrs
to do this or that or the other?" You often find that one member
of a family is made a scapegoatin this way; in other words, his
neeclsmay be perceived,but not respected.
r_ feel that perception and respect are more important than
gratification. sometimes a family is unable to gratily the needs
of the members. rf an individual knew that his tr."d. w""e perceived
and respectedbut that the family was unable to gratify them, r don,t
believe that he would suffer very much from this.
All of these factors becomevery important at a crisis period.
r,et us take, for example, the birth of a baby with a cleft palate.
The family may handle the problem in a mutually supporting way,
but it has to reorganize itself to do so. rt was
a normal
"*p".iingo1 guilt
baby and has an abnormal one. All kinds of feerings
are
stirred up by this. There are all kinds of things that musibe done
for a baby with a cleft palate, i^volving consiclerableeconomicburden' The family's previous eq'ilibrium is going to be upset. The
quesbionis: rrow does it reorganize itself to deal with the problem ?
Does the new organization give jobs to the difierent memb6rs which
are in keeping with their abilities, or doesit give peoprejobs which
they cannot do?
AII families give their individual memberscertain jobs, or roles.
You can say that a family is a healthy one if it gives Jimmy, or
llrillie, or father, or mother, a job which is rvithin the capacities
of those particular individuals to accomplish. That is, the healthy
family perceivesthe inclividuals' needs and abilities and also the
needs of the family and balancesthese. rn this wav it establishes
an equilibrium.
But you also get families where jobs are doled out regardless
of individual capacity. such a family might reorient itself to the
birth of a baby with a cleft palate by directing alt its attention
to the baby. They might feel that they had to make reparation for
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an injury done to it. In such a family, the mother might remember
that she carried the 2-year-old up and down steps during pregnancy
and feel that this was what caused.the baby to have a cleft palate.
she would feel guilty about that. she may feel guilty about other
things too. She may even blame the 2-year-old. In this case, she
rrright turn away from him and put all her attention on the injurecl
baby. This is a pattern with which we are all familier. Little
Johnnie, who up to this time had been the center of interest, now
gets pushed a,way. His needsare disregarded. He is called upon by
the family to play a role of a 2-yezrr-old who should not have any
attention at all. That is his job. "You keep your mouth shut and
don't ask for anything, and if you do ask for something you don't
ggt it. ff you get jealous you get beaten up and put to bed." An
equiiibrium might be achieved in this way. The family will have
solved the problem of the baby with the cleft palate as they perceive
it through their stereotypedperceptions. They have decided: '(This
is the probiem of the two of us doing something naughty and
getting punished for it. We now have to repair the damage by
lavishing a lot of attention on the baby, taking him from clinic
to clinic and so on." But Johnnie bears the brunt of this solution.
This is an exampleof a maladaptive reaction. Usualiy this kind
of solution does not do the baby any good.either. What the famiiy
i-* doing is not so much attending to the baby as reacting to their
o'ivn needsof the moment, attempting to appeasetheir guilt feelings.
The needsof Johnnie, the 2-year-old, are no longer perceived,or if
perceived they are no longer respected. Certainly they are not
gratified.
fn contrast to this, one can think of a family reacting in an
entirely difierent way. Here they would perceive the reality of
the baby with the cleft palate and also 2-year-old Johnnie's needs.
They would see what it would mean to him to have a baby coming
into the family which would require a lot more attention than other
babies do. Johnnie will not like the fact that more attention is
going to be paid to this baby, but there is no way out of that. The
parents can show Johnnie that, although they do not lifb him up
and cuddle him in the way they used to do, this is not becausethey
are not interested in him, it is becauseat the moment that is impossible. I think Johnnie would accept that.
I hope all of this has given you some feeling for the way in
rvhich we are approaching this problem of the reaction of famiiies
and for the ever-present effects of the atmosphere in the family
a,nd. of the difierent interpersonal relations upon the emotional
health of the individual familv members.
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CHAPTER IV

Emotional -Implicattanr oJ Pregna,nc^tl
We have saicl that the mothel is not the only important person
in the child's life, although she is the most important person in
'We
tlre first year, or the first 9 or 10 rnonths of life.
will discuss
later whether or not someoneelse ctn do the mothering. But so
far we have beentalking about the mother person,not the biological
mother.
Now we must, turn our attention to the biological mother. I
rvant to consider some of the emotional implications of pregnancy,
someof the emotional manifestations of pregnancy, from the point
of view of the influencethesefactors have on the future relationship
bet'weenthe woman and her child.
The emotional manifestations of pregnancy afe important to
us for two reasons. In the first place, if we know something about
the way \romerl react emotionally to pregnancy, we may be able to
lnalie them more comfortable. A pregnant woman has a rather diflicult time generally, and I think that it is legitimate to want to
nrake her as comfortable as possible.
But from the point of view of preventive psychiatry, this is
ir, minor goal compared witli the second one, rvhich is to be able,
through our knorvledge of the way the woman is reacting during
pregnancy, to intervene in the collrse of events and prevent the development of a disordered mother-child relationship. I think we
could establisli a healthy and undisturbed mother-child relationship
for at least the first ferv months of the child's life. I would not
claim more than that for work done during pregnancy, becausethe
mother-child relationship, like any two-body relationship, does not
move in a single direction, ft is a circular system. The mother
stimulates the child, and the child stimulates the mother. rn other
words, the mother is constantly being afrectedby the child's behavior,
and in turn afiects the child's behavior, which again afiects the
mother. And so it goes,round and round.
Once the child is a few months old, he becomesa very active
partner in this tivo-body relationship. So, if you are trying to predict from emotional changes ancl manifestations during pregrancy
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what kind of mother-chilcl lelationship there rvill be, you can only
speak about the very early relatiorship. There is a difiorence here bet^weenprediction and prophecy. If you try to say what the motherchild relationship is going to be at one yearr you are a prophet, not a
predictor. You cannot }arow how the child will develop, what the
iicissitudes of his personality d.evelopmentwill be during the first
year of life. so you cannot lerow rvhat kincl of chiid the woman will
have at the end of the year, and this woulcl determine to a great extent whether she had'this, that, or the other kind of mother-child
relationship
This lxoblem-of the relation between pregnancy anil the following mother-child relationship-is something we have very little
knowledge about. There are a number of reasonsfor this. For ono
thing, in ord.erto investigate the emotional life of a pregnant woman,
ot e ho" to have contact with pregnant women. Anil in order to
havo contact with pregnant women a psychiatrist has to build up a
parbnership with an obstetrician. But obstetricians and psychiatrists
hov" u very hard time working together Perhaps social workers
antl obstetriciars have a hard time working together too, but certainly
psychiatrists and obstetricians have. This is not confined to this
country. I have had the good fortune to work with obstetricians in
various par-Lsof the world, and there seemsto be something built into
((leery" of looking too
their professional armor which makes them
closely at the emotional life of the rvomenthey are dealing with every
day'
This might be becausethey Imow that if they looked they would
be in for a lot of trouble which would disturb their present routinesThey are encouragedin this attitude by one of the manifestations of
the emotional life of a pregnant woman. Often a woman is very
obviously upset when she comesto the end of her pregnancy' But
she goes out of the hospital 5 or 6 days later as happy as a queen'
beari-ngher baby, and feeling very grateful toward. the obstetrician.
She giles him thanks in no uncertain terms' He feels very proud'
is happy' What
He has delivered a healthy baby, and' the mother
('All you have to do
could be better? He then looks back and says,
is tell her everything will be all right, and everything is all right."
Tho obstetrician ctoesnot seethe woman after those 4 or 5 days,
going
and has no way of knowing what kind of relationship she is
is
concerned,
to have with that child 4 0r 5 weekslater. As far as he
healthy
the result is good. There is a live, healthy baby, and'-a
reactions
emotional
whatever
that
feel
to
mother. This helps him
very
thero aro during pregnancy are not worth bothering about
much.
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The obstetrician also knows that women are velT upset at the
beginning of pregnancy. As a mle, he tells them, '(Pull yourself
together. Everything's all right." And in quite a short time they
are all right. This is due to a very significant fact about pregrrancy, namely, that it is a dynamic unfoiding process, not only
from the physiological point of view, but from the emotional point
of view as well. ff you are going to say women are this way, or
that way, or the other way during pregnancy, you must specify
whether you are talking about the beginning of pregnancy or the
middle, or the end,becausethe situation changes.
From our point of view pregnancy must be recognized as a
biologically determined, psychological crisis. During pregnancy,
both the intrapersonal forces in the pregnant woman and the interpersonal forces in her family are in a stato of disequilibrium. This
is a very important fact. ft would be a good idea for us to think
in terms of the pregnant family, rather than the pregnant woman.
From the psychological point of view the whole family is pregnant,
and the future mental health of the woman and of the family may be
determined by how the balance swings during this period of disequilibrium. This balance may rveigh doryn in one or another
direction quite spontaneously or it may do so as a result of appropriate pressure exerted by key figures in the environment.

Causesof Emotional Changes in Pregnancy
Now we must consider the causesof emotional changesin pregnancy? Obviously, there are two kinds of causes,the somatop.ychi"
and the psychogenic. tr'irst there are the somatopsychically induced
emotional changes and manifestations. These are produced. as a
result of hormonal and general metabolic variations. Complicated
alterations take place in the hormonal and general metabolic systems
d.uring pregnancy. As ThereseB'enedekEof Chicago has shown,the
existenceof certain hormones in the blood influencesthe mood and
colors the fantasies of the pregnant woman, or of any woman for
that matter. Some of Dr. Benedek'swork indicates that the kind
of fantasies a woman has varies according to the state of tho menstrual cycle, and in particular, according to the secretionof progestin.
Progestin is one of the hormones secreted during pregna,ncy. The
general introversion and passivity of the pregnant woman may be
related to this; as may the increasein her primary narcissism. That
is, the .increasein the energy which a woman turns in on herself
during pregnancy may be due to these hormonal changes.
5ThereseBenedek:PsychosexualFunctions in Women. New york: Ronald,
1952. 435 pp.
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There are also psychogenically induced changes. These ale
frequently linked to the reactions of the woman to the sexual aspects
of the reproductive process and to pregnancy as the result of sexual
intercourse. As pregnancy develops, a woman tends to forget this
and to focus her attention on the motherhood aspects. But in the
beginning, pregnancy is seen in its reproductive and sexual aspects.
Any conflicts which a woman may have in her sex life are likely
to be stimulated by the fact that she has become pregnant. The
vicissitudes of her own previous sexual development are likely to be
mjrrored in her attitudes towards preglancy.
Psychogenic changes may be related to the development of a
role. A girl who is going to assumethe role of a mother has certain
icleals of what a mother is like, or of what a mother should be. She
has models,mainly her own mother as she saw her when she was a
child. Usually the giri has forgotten what her ideals are based on.
Last week I was visiting a friend who had just had a baby, and
'Ihe mother excused herself
who also had a little girl aged.2r/2.
to go in the other room and feed the baby, and. about 5 minutes
((Will you
later the little girl said,
excuseme a second? f have
to go and get my baby." She came back with a doll and sat down
and said again, ttwill you excuseme." Then she lifted up her dress
and put the doll to her breast and patted. it and soothed it. She sat
there quite happil5' doing what she had seen her mother doing and
hold.ing the doII in the way she had seen her mother holding the
baby. The odds are that n'hen that LittIe 27/z-year-o1dgrows up and
comes to feed her own baby, she wili not remember the way her
mother did it, but the way she will carry out breast feeding, providing it is the pattern at that time, will probably be influenced to
some extent by the forgotten memories of this past experience.
Some of the difficulties women have in relation to breast feeding may be related to the fact that many girls in our generation
neyer saw their mothers breast feeding. Now the pendulum is swinging the other way; women have to breast feed, and they have never
seenanyone do it. So the relationships of a girl with her mother are
going to mold to some extent her reactions to her own pregnancy
and to becoming a mother herseif.

Emotional Changes in Pregnant Women
At all stages during a womants pregnancy, there are alterations
in the dominant mood, or mood swings. These have no relation to
external factors, to the things one is likely to ascribe them to. A
girl d.oesnot becomedepressedbecauseshe did not want a baby, or
happy becauseshe did want one. There are somewomen who, preg-
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nancy after pregnancy,have what can only be describedas a beatific
feeling throughout the entire period. They feel better than they ever
felt when they were not pregnant. Some women keep on becoming
pregnant becausethey enjoy this so much. \Ye have a girl in our
Ifarvarcl Clinic who keeps coming back, time after time. Wo are
all convincedthat she is an example of this, becauseher appearance
changesso greatl5'. When she is not pregnant she is a rather colorless person,but when she is pregnant she is vivid and happy. Yon
might say she is really addicted to pregnzrncy.
These mood swings do not seemto be for any apparent reason.
The person suddenly becomeshuppy, or sucldenlybecomesdepressed.
IVomon who have not been told about this in advancesometimesget
very frightened. They have heard stories about psychosesof pregnancy, and are frightened by their own mood shifts. A girl should
be told often, and from the very start, that many people's spirits
alter during pregna,ncy. The physician should say: (tDoes that
happen to you ? Well, if it hasn't happenedyet, it may.,,
Linked with these characteristic emotional changes, are others,
equally characteristic, that are not so frightening but somewhat
annoying. There is an increase in emotional lability, initability,
and sensitivity. That is, the pregnant woman will laugli more easily,
cry more easily, and becomeangry more easily than she did when
she was not pregnant. The husbandwill say sometrivial thing, and
the woman will immediately burst into tears, or get furious at the
other children. The family equilibrium will be helped greatly if
the husband knows ahead of time that such things are likely to
happen. This rvill make things much easier for him. The woman
should be helped not to feei guilty about them. No one should think
that she is getting spoiled or anything like that. They should realize
that thesethings just happen, lve do not knorv why.
You very often, in fact almost always, get changesin sexual
desire and performance during pregnancy. Here anticipatory guidance is very important indeed. Most pregnant women will have
somechange in their sexual desire, sometimesit goes up, sometimes
it goes down, sometimesthe performance is better. There are some
women who have ari orgasm for the first time during pregnancy. fn
many cultures, it is not regarded as normal for a woman to have an
orgasm, but in this country, where ther.e is such a high premium
on orgasm in a woman, this is very important. A woman should be
equal to a man in many respects,inclucling the respect of having
orgasm during intercourse. A woman who, becauseof pregnancy,
suddenly loses her capacity to behave in this way, or loses sexual
desire, may get into emotional difficulties, and. the whole future of
the family life mav be e.ndangered.This is especiallytrue if, alo'g
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with a laclc of sexual tlesire ancl frigiclity, she is also inclined to
increased irritability.
The husband may then feel that he is having
a bad time all arouncl. The woman may feel worried and anxious
and guilty about this, and may fear that her husband will turn
away from her, which sometimeshappens. Very difficult marital
situations may arise from this. These can be avoided veryr very
simply, just by telling the rvoman,and her husband too, if you c&n
seehim. quite early in pregnancy: ttNow, Iook hereI I'm not saying
it wilt certainly happen, but it's very likely that your sexual life
will change,just as your tuooclchanges. Dontt worry. It's perfectly
normal."
Many women are very shy about discussing this matter. They
are especially shy about discussing it with the obstetrician. And the
obstetriciansare shy about discussingit with the women,too.

Introuersion dnd, passi'uity
Now we come to what is perhaps a more interesting aspect of
pregnancy,namely, the increasedintloversion and passivity. This is
one of the most characteristic changesin pregnancy. It occurs in
almost all pregn:rncies around" the end of the first trimester, and'
graclually increasesto a peak at about the seventh or eighth month.
The woman who may previously have been quite an outgoing person
and whose role as mother and wife may have been that of a giver,
an active person, now changes,either gratlually or suddenlyr as a
result of biochemicalchanges. She becomessomeonewho wishes to
receive instead of to give--a person who is preoccupied with herself
and lazy. She has increased need for love and affection. She wants
cl.emonstrationsof love, not only in the form of kisses,but also in the
form of the husband doing the dishes or cleaning up the house.
You can think of & wom&n in this situation as a kind of battery that
has to be charged. IJnless she gets adequatelove and afiection during
this period she is going to be impaired subsequently. We all know
that a womanneedsincreasedvitamins and proteins during pregnancyt
and that if she cloesnot get theseshe is likely to have all kinds of difficulties and complications. In just the sameway, she need.sincreased
supplies of love and afiection and, if she doesnot get them she may
have difficulty afterward in giving love and affection to her child.
This too is an area where anticipatory guidance is tremendously
important. Actually, what is given here is more than anticipatory
guidance; it is manipulation of the emotional environment. This is
a,narea rvhere the care-taking agents can do a lot of good very simply.
Care-taking agentsdo not give increasedlove and affection. That
is not their job. But they can seethat the woman gets more love and
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afiection by wo'l<i'g through people in her ento'rage, in her famiry,
such as her rnother or her husband,rvhoserole makesit their special
prerogative to provide these increasedsupplies. Emotional blocks
may arise,l.irich the care-taking agent can help to r.emove.
fn our culture, it may be very diflicult for a husband to understand the changesthat are taking piace in his wife. she used to
get up and get his breakfast and behave as a wife should. Now
she is asking him to get up and make her breakfast. He may think
she is exploiting the fact that she is pregnant, especially if, at the
sametirne, there is a decreasein her sexual perforrnanceand an increasein iruitability, and in addition, she is asking him for extra
love and affection. But what we linow of the hfJ of a pregnanr
woman makes us realize that this change in attitude is probably not
consciously directed or controlled on her part. There has been a
switch in her emotional situation. she is no longer the nurturer,
but the one who wants to be nurtured. Of course, soms women,
'whoare ready to exploit anything, may exploit pregnancy
too. But we
might as well give them the benefit of the doubt.
A husband is likely to be wonied by this sudden turnabout on
the part of the wife, who was formerly his equal and has now suddenly become dependent. He may be afraid she is going to be
spoiled, and may even hold back his nat'ral impulse to shower more
love and afrectionon her. A nurse, or obstetrician,or social worker,
can be very helpful here. I\rith just a little explanation,the husband
can be helped along the path which he may have wanted to take
anyway. Ife can be helped to see that there is no reason why he
should not be a little more demonstrative,and that by doing so he
will be an active partner in preparing for the baby.

Changesin equilibriurn betuteeraego and id
There is another, characteristic change of pregnancy, which I
feel is eyen mone interesting than the one we have just been d.iscussing, and which you will not find mentioned in the riterature at alr.
rt is one of the findings of the rrarvard Family Hearth clinic study,
namely, that during pregnancy there is a characteristic change in the
equilibrium between the ego and the id.
f assumeyou are all famiiiar with the tern i.d,. It represents
the unconsciousprecipitate of the bodily needs and urges, the instinctual ]ife of the person, which is not present in consciousness.
usually, the ego protects itself against these instinctual wishes and
needs by repressing them. These internal, primitive, sexual or aggressive appetities and desires are constantly struggling for expression. Their demand to come out and be expressedexerts a pressure
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on the ego, which however controls them and keeps them under lock
and key.
During pregnancy, this equilibrium alters somewhat and the
a great deal of id material to come to the surface. And
allows
ego
fantasies and. needs and wishes, which were previously
of
ait kinds
unconscious, are now allowed out into consciousness,without producing as much anxiety as you would expect. It is as though during
this piriod the ego, probably as a result of its increased strength due
to metabolic changes, does not mind living with these previously
unconsciousappetites.
This is a peculiar picture, which; apart from pregnancy' you
would expect mainly among people sufrering from a psychosis'
During psychosis, these unconscious instinctual needs come to the
surface and are allowed. out I a schizophrenic, for instance, will talk
as though his unconsciouswere conscious.
The same kind. of thing occurs in pregnant women, except that
the schizophrenic has a disorder in his awarenessof reality and a
pregnant woman does not, unless she happens also to be psychotic.
Shs knows very well that these fantasies aro fantasies and that she
should.not talk about them. But she is aware of them. They come
out fairly often in her consciousthoughts and her dreams abound
in naked, primitive fantasy material. The defense mechanisms she
has used.in the past to keep such things under control are relaxed.
ff a psychologist takes a Rorschach on a pregnant woman, he may
('This woman is very ill." And if you givo
come to you and say,
him ten pregnant women to test, he would probably say, "Theytro all
(tNo,
theytre just pregnant,tt he will answer:
very ill." If you say,
((But
look at this picture; there are very strong suggestions of
schizophrenic processeshere. The defenseshave crumpled.." lMellt
the defenses have not crumpled; they have been allowed to die
down, becausethe woman does not need them.
If you talk with pregnant women you can elicit this kind of
material. I suppose in the past no one has talked with pregnant
women except other pregnant women. They spend a lot of time
in talking and it would raise your hair if you could hear what
they say.
These unconsciousthings that are coming to light are old problems from childhood, which were not solved properly and. were repressed. This is tremendously important, because if these old
problems come to the surface, the woman has an opportunity to find
new solutions to them, and she may find better solutions than the
ones she found as a child. Very often that happens spontaneously.
After all, the woman is grown up now; she is better able to deal
with problems of all sorts, and these problems now relate to the past.
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Most people working with pregnant women know that you very
often get a curious spontaneousmaturing processduring pregnancy.
'Ihe
woman becomesa much more mature individual. This is because
she has found more satisfactory solutions for some of her old
conflicts.
Almost any kind of problem may emerge at this time but certain ones are found more often than others becausethey are stjmulated by the specific context of the pregnancy. These are problems
reiated to the mother.or to siblings, and a whole set of ploblems
lelated to sex. particularly problems arising in adolescence.CharacteristicaliS you get problerns of masturbation coning up to the
surface. fn the case of a girl rvho had a difrcult tirne during
adolescenceand {elt very guilty about it and then forgot about it,
you will find such material coming to the surface, floating up more
and more as the pregnancy progresses.
As these problems come to the surface, the woman is given an
opportunity to solve them by using her unborn child. That is, she
may wealrea solution into her developing relationship with the baby.
She doesthis, usuallv, by identifying the baby with somesignificant
person involvecl in thesechildhood conflicts or with somesignificant
element in her own personality or rvith a stereotype. For instance,
she may identify the baby rvith '(sex," or she may identify it with
"aggression.t' She may then think of the brrby as linkecl with sex,or
a,shaving sornethingto do rvith aggression.
We had one clear caseof this in a girl who had one daughter
Itttd was very worried when shebecarnepregnant that shemight haye
another. \Yheneveryou find somethinglike this, you should suspect
unconsciousconflict. \ve discoveredthat this girl had one sibiing,
a sister. she had beenvery jealousof this sister ancLvery aggressive
toward her during childhood. Now she was identifying herself with
her present child and preparing to identify the baby with her sister.
She was afraid that her olcler daughter would treat her younger
claughteras she had t'eated her sister. About the seventhor eighth
rnonth of pregnancy,she suddenly began pouring out memori", that
had previously been suppressed,about how s re ancl her sister hacr
fought and fought to the death, about how she had hated her nncl
felt she wanted to kill her, ancl so on. This kind of material, whicli,
iri a nonpregnaut woman, you usually get only after 2 or. B years ot
analysis, was coming into consciousness
and being expressedvery
freely. At the sarnetime the girl was terrified lest she give birtrr
to a girl.
We worked very hard on this, trying to help her to see that it
was not necessaryfor her to repeat, in regard to her children. what
had happened in her childhood. rt would have been interestinE to
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seehow much we \vere &ble to accomplish. But unfortunately for
scienceshe gave birth to a boY.
I do not nant to exaggerate the lack of anxiety with which
this material comesout. r would say that the fact that it comesinto
consciousnessat all is surprising. But there is sorne anxiety associated with it, with these memories from childhood. This attaches
itself in a phobic manner to all kinds of things, and is probably the
origin of the superstitions and fears of pregnancy that you find in
practically every culture.
The womtn may be frightened about her own health, or about
the baby. She may be afraicl that she will die during the birth, or
give birth to a monster or a deformed baby, or that the baby will die.
Murry of these fears are linkecl with olcl guilts about masturbation,
o" *ith death wishes or other primitive emotions toward the mother
or siblings.
((Becausef
did these
The unconsciousreasoning goes like this:
naughty things in the past, f rvill sufrer ancl rny baby will suffer.
'lvtr,sdamaged, and
Because I masturbated, my sexual apparatus
I can never have a proper baby.tt This of colllse is trernendously
important. IJusually thesetlioughts re[rain uuexpressed,becauseas
ttThere.
soon as the woman starts talking about thern, people say:
there. It's superstition. Forget it." Then, if she does happen to
give birth to a baby with a congenital anomaly she says to herself,
'iThis is what I expected. This is my punishment."
I once hacl a girl in analysis who illustrates this sadly. All
through pregnancy she talked about how she was going to damage
her child and give birth to a monsterl how her chilcl coulcl not be
any good. she wanted to breast feed, but she did not think her milk
rvould be any good. she gave birth prematurely to a baby with
rnultiple congenital anomalies, which soon clied. when she came
back into analysis, interestingll' enough, she had forgotten all her
ft-rntasiesduring pregnancy. I very unkindly reminded her of these
ttf never bethings, but she had not rememberedthem. She said,
Iieved.in God, but norv r do. I've been punished for all tho things
Itve d.one.,t The baby being malfonned was Gocl'spunishment for
certain naughty things which she had done. Having this girl in
analysis allowecl me to uncovet things that I am sure are vely commorin women who give birth to babies with congenital anomalies.
of course, if the ano-aly is less serious, the reaction is somewhat
less.
But during pregnency women develop these fantasies. Then, if
reality uppu".tttty confirms them, thoy are in a bad state' They find
it difrcuit. to perceive the baby and the situation realistically.
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\[ork

$Zith $/omen During prenatal period

The change between the ego and the itl is as if an iceborg had
turned over. About 3 or 4 weeks post partum, the iceberg turns
again, the unconscious material sinks back and the defenses are
restored. rt is an important and serious question, whether the iceberg takes down with it anything from our work with the woman
during-pregnancy. fn other words, does intervention during preg_
have any lasting effect after the pregnancy ? Clinically-, my
lancy
impression is that it does, but we still have some research to do in
order to be sure of that.
Take the case of my analytic patient, that we were just dis_
cussing. r had had her in analysis for about 2 years beiore she
becamo pregnant, and knerv her quite well. She .was a girl with
extremely strong defenseswho could not bear to be in coniact with
any of her unconsciousfantasies. we did not get very far in those
2 years. Then during pregnancy it began popping out, all the
conflicts which r had imagined on the basis of the evidence were
there. she began to talk very freely about her sexual difficulties,
about all kinds of difficulties. tr'rom an analytic point of view this
was a heyday. fn 4 or b months we did much more work than we
had done previously during a couple of years.
The question is, will this last ? f can say that it appears to
-peculiar
have lasted in this case. But whether that is due to the
situation in analysis, where we were constantly working thro^ughthe
material, f do not know. Whether the same thine would obtain
following anticipatory guidance in a prenatar clinic, r am not sure.
But f think we have to hope for the best and try it and see.
The fact that pregnant women talk very easlly about all kinds
of material may be one of the things that scare off obstetricians and.
nurses. Just give these women a chance and the fantasies come
pouring out. As far as the pregnant wgman is concerned,her ego
does not mind. But the listeners do mind; they are likeiy to get
shocked by primitive material coming to the .o"iu"" and withdraw.
rf you put pregnant women in a group and give them a chance,
all kinds of material comesout. An experiencedworker could handle
this quite easily. From a technical point of view, work with pregnant women is very easy. You do not have to mind your p's ancl.
qos. You can say all kinds of things that normally you would work
up to gradually over a,year or two, and.even then approach gingerly
-'with
becauseyou do not want to destroy defensestoo quickly.
a
pregnant woman, you can talk to the point. The woman will bring
up material about her mother, for example,and you can say: ,,O. K.
so you hated your mother." or she may telr you that when she was
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a girl of 12 or 13 she masturbated, and you can talk quite openly
about it.
ff an insecure or partly trained worker were d.ealing with a
case like this, the result on the worker might be rather disconcertitg. If the worker became anxious this would have the effect of
increasing the pregnant woman's anxiety. So this problem has to be
looked at primarily from the point of view of the nurse who runs
theseparent classesfor pregnant women,most of whom do not have
too much training or too much capacity for self-awareness. I am
not worried about the pregnant women, but I am worried about the
worker.

\ilflork \flith

Husbands

Work rvith husbandsis very important. I think that husbands
who do not have an opportunity to play an active part during the
pregnancy have a rather difficult situation. Many of them identify
themselveswith their wives. This is partly a rivalry situation becauselittle boys have fantasies about having children just as little
girls do.
Some cultures have what are called couvade traditions. I{ere,
rvhen the wife is in labor the husband goes to bed and the people of
the village come and help him and deliver him. I think this is
partly to cater to this identification of the man with the pregnancy,
and partly to put him out of harm's way. That is, these cultures
are reacting to their primitivo awareness of the fact that a considerable amount of aggression is engendered in many husbands at
the time their wives are giving birth. This is likely to show later
when the new baby comesalong and the husband feels that someone
is pushing him out from the center of the stage. This is especially
true with the first babies.
Usually the husband is not exposedto the kind of fantasies we
u'ere discussing earlier becausepregnant women, due to their reality
sense,do not usually talk about theseto the uninitiated. They keep
them to themselves, or talk about them to other pregnant women.
Ilut if they do let some of these things out, the husbandsget quite
disturbed.
Support for the husband during the pregnancy is important,
not just for his own comfort or to keep the marriage ofr the rocks,
though marriages verv often do go on the rocks during pregnancy.
ft is also important from the point of view of the future father-child
relationship. And also, if there is a disorderedrelationship between
the husband and wife, especially around the end of the pregnancy,
.you tencl to get a disordered mother-child relationship.
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If the husband cannot charge his wife,s battery so to speak,
there may be difficulty. And he has to do this through love alone
-"incesex is usually out of the question at this stt-Lge.The pregnant
ryoman, at a,boutthe time of delivery and in thnt early relationship
with the baby, is the channel through which the family caters to the
child. As far as the child is concerned,the mothering person is the
only important one. She is the one channel.
Since the child does not have a relationship to the mother as
a whole person for 4.or 5 nonths. it does not matter whether or
not this person is the actual mother. But it should be a single person, becausesmells are diflerent, and feels are difierent. If a baby
is to build up a satisfactory relationship to a whole object cluring
these 4 or 5 months, the smell of. the person and the sound of the
person and the feel of the person shoulclremain the same. ff these
ar:edifrerent, the baby becomesconfusecl. Rut this need not be the
mother I it can be a mother person.
fn studying women who have a number of pregnanciesyou
usually find that rvith each suecessivepregnancy clifierent things
come to the surface. Ancl you also seea very interesting maturing
processwhich takes place after the secondbirth. What this is due
to, f do not know. It may have a physiological basis. fn any case,
after a wonran has given birth to a second baby you get a sudclen
increasein maturity. She becomesbetter able to perceive reality
and less influenced by internal fantasies,better able to occupy her
role as an adult and not so over.ly dependentor underly dependent
on other people. This afrectsher relationship to the second baby
and also to the first baby. 'lYhether this goes on progressively
through successivepregnanciesor not, f do not knorv. This is an
area for further research. It would be interesting to lcrow whether
this is physiological or the result of a summation of emotional
problems that have comeup ancl been solved.
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CHAPTER V

of Mother-Child
)rigin and,Deueloprnent
Relationrhips
Now we are going to trke up the signs of the developing relationship to the baby that arise during pregnancy and continue from
there through the mother-child relationship during the first year of
life. This will help us to appreciatethe fact that, from the psychological point of view, pregnancy moves into motherhood. without a
dividing line. You shouid not think of pregnancy as one thing and
motherhood as something elseI one is simply a preparation for the
other.
I would like to put before you the results of somework we have
beencloingin Boston over the past three years. We have beenr,vatching what happens during pregnancy,trying to trace out the origins
and developmentsof the mother's relationship to the baby. Ihe
mother-child relationship has to start sornetime,and somewhereI and
it starts of coursebefore the baby appears. ff you rvant to go to its
ultimate origin, it probably began when the pregnant woman was a
child playing with her dolis, and identifying herself n'ith her mother.
But for practical purposes,we can seethis relationship as originating
during pregnancy. And the question is, can you learn something
about the way the pregnant woman thinks, and from knowing horv
she thinks and feels about her baby, can you predict anything about
the kind of relationship she is going to have to the baby ? Can
you identify difrerent patterns of development in this relationship,
and identify them in such a way that you can say n'hether in a
particular case the development is going toward a healthy motherchild relationship or toward an unheaithy one? And if you can
spot an undesirable type of clevelopment,can you do something to
interrupt it during pregnancy, or prepare yourself to interrupt it
as soon as possible after the baby has arrived ?
I ask theso questions, but f cannot answer them very ciearly.
A great deal of work still needs to be done here. But I can give
you first impressions about some of our findings in this fielcl.
471208-59-6
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lVe have found, among other things, that the psychologicallife
of the pregnant woman, as seenin relation to the future mother-chiid
relationship, divides fairly neatly into three categories,or sets of
attitudes, which overlap to some extent but which can be differentiated. In the first place, there is a set of attitudes towards conception and pregnancy itself. Secondly,there is a set of developing
relationships to the fetus, the baby i.n utero. And thirdly, there is a
set of attitudes and relationships to her fantasy of the baby that is
to be. Most pregnant women have these fantasies-daydreams,
nightdreams, imaginations-about w.hat their baby is going to be
like. '!Ve shall now consider these difrerent sets of attitudes in
somedetail.

Attitudes Toward Conception and Pregnancy
First we will consider attitudes toward conception and pregnancy. Ifere we immediately run into a myth which is widely
believedamong chiid guidanceworkers, to the effectthat, if a woman
rejects her pregnancy,if she is annoyedand upset when she becomes
pregnant, something is basically wrong and such a woman is likely
to have a disturbed relationship with her child. That is completely
erroneous.
This myth grew out of findings based on a skewed.sarnple;
namely, that very tiny percentage of the population who attend
child guidance clinics. Mothers bring disturbed children to such a
ciinic. The majority of mothers coming to a child guidance clinic
have disturbed relationships with their children. J\&en we asked
them whether they wanted to becone pregnant, 80 percent or so
saiii they had not wanted to becomepregnant and in fact hacl been
very angry when they became pregnant. trYe therefore concluded,
by a purely illogical process,that thero was a high correlation between rejection of pregnancy and clisturbed mother-child relationships. This is a type of error we mahe all the time.
When you riork among ordinary mothers and children of the
iorvet'-middleancl upper-lorrer ecouomicstlata, you find that 80 percent of theservomenreject the pregnancywhen they first becomepregthis may differ from class
nant. I mention the economicstatusbectruse
percent
young mothers in these
of
20
problbly
only
to class, btrt
pleased
pregnant
ancl are
rn'henthey do.
classeswant to become
The usual reactions imrnediately after becoming pregnant are
grief and anger and shameand someguilt. The reasonsfor this are
many. There are economichardships and thwarted ambitions for
the woman herself or for her husband. This is especially tr"ue
nowadays when it is very common for husbands who study to be
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partially or almost entirely supported by their wives who work'
so that k tft" wife becomespregnant it may be a very serious blow
to the husband,s career. Thlre are housing difficulties. And there
yet
are the intrapersonal difficulties of young women rvho have not
women
young
l\[any
matured and are not yet ready to have babies'
would rather wait quiie a time and get to know their husbandsbetter,
have a fling while ih"y o"u young' and' so on' It is also important
as
that in the culture oi ttti" Lountry, motherhood as such is not
j
things.
other
highly valued as in some cultures women here value
this
nJr, Spoct has a lot to say about the education of women in
becoming
count"|, and.how this afecis their ambitions in regard to
mothers.
Ilere I must remind. you of a. point that was made earlier'
prepprancy is not static, eiiher from the physiological or from the
'When
you say 80 pereent of these women
point of view.
"-oiiorroi
reject the pregnancY' You have to specify just- w\n they reject it'
f irave alreacly specifiedthat. ft is when they first beeome-pregnant.
If you t"otto. these women, you find that, as a mle, within
2 months the vast maiority of them have accepteclthe pregnancy and
adapteclto the situation. Probably by the end of the first trimester
rs percent of them are still upset. AncI by the m-icldleof the
are
""rv
...or,l tiimester, after quickening, after the baby is f,elt, there
they
that
o."y f.* women in my experte,ncewho -have not decideil
of
are"glad they aro p""gout t. The fact is, that in the beginrring
are
the iregnancy these women are not rejecting $e b-aby, lhey
the pregnancy. They have -no real thoughts about the
"eieciin!
U"ily; tfruy uru just prlgnant. But when the baby starts kicking,
when they begin to feel they are carrying a baby, many who have
not yet adapted to the situation do so.
i am tatt<ing now about the first chilcl. I have no figures for
second children. I imagine the percentage would be less, but that
might depend on how soon the second child came after the first.
on"e would expect it would be less, beeausemany of the reasonswhy
a woman does not want a chiltl are reasonsfor having no children.
If this is out of the question it ma]' not make much difference to
her whether she has one child or two.
IMomen who want to have children and are trying to have children are pleased when they become pregnant, eonseiously at least.
Ilowever, many women who cannot have children have rather mixed
feelings. They try hard to have children, but unconsciously they
may operate in the opposite direction.
Ilnconscious forces may also be at work in the opposite situation. Those women who do not want to becomepregnant may unconsciously have a strong desire for a baby. The woman's nature,
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as it were, cries out to have a baby, but sho feels that she should not
have one, becauseof social conditions and so on. These are the
situations where you find someslip-up, actually a motivated mistake.
The mistake is not always on the part of the wife. The husband agrees
with the ivife that she should not have a baby but, either consciously
or unconsciously,he is opposedto this. So, either consciouslyor unconsciously,he makes a mistake. Afterwards he feels very guilty.
One often finds that husbands who have made their wives pregnant against the wife's opposition subsequentlytake over the maternal role. They get a baby from their wife and then proceed to
mother the baby. They take over frorh the wife, who hands over the
baby to them.
M1t f am saying applies to the usual married couple. I am
not tallring about out-of-wedlock pregnancies. That is anlther subject, on which f do not have much first-hand knowledee.
ff we draw a graph of the attitudes these womei huou to pregnancy, 80 percent of them will begin with negative attitudes, which
remain negative for 2 months or so, and then climb. The graph
falls again in the last month. At this time the women get back
some-oftheir negative attitudes becauseof the physiological burden.
You find that about the thirty-sixth week to the fortieth week
of pregnancy, the women begin to complain. They becomedepressed
and complain that they are always wearing the same dresses,that
they_cannot run up and down stairs, and feel generally down in
the dumps. These negativo attitudes return, but it is important to
realize that the negative attitude is toward pregrancy and not toward
the baby.
.I{ero f might say a word about nausea and vomiting. And
again, we run into a very common fallacy. Many people, including
obstetriciansand psychiatrists,believethat nauseaand vomiting ar"e
psychogenic. Tt'liy? Becausethe nauseaand the vomiting occur in
the first trimester, at a time when the majority of wome-nare rejecting the pregnancy. so we put the two together and find that
there is a high correlation. Add. to this the fact that pregnant
women frequently have the kind of fantasies we were discussing
earlier and it is easy to conclude that the nausea and vomiting
spring from primitive ideas of how one has babies. That is, the
unconsciousis supposedto believe that the baby is in the stomach,
that it gets in through the mouth and probably passesout through
the rectum, as little children sometimesbelieve. vomiting is then seen
as evidence that the woman is rejecting her pregnancy and trying
to give up the baby. Such fantasies do exist, but in my opinion
the ordinary nausea and vomiting of pregnancy is a physiological
manifestation, somewhat like nocturnal enur.esis.
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Specialists in internal medicine are likely to say that chiltlren
who wet the bed are problems for the psychiatrists. They cannot
find anything physically wrong with them and therefore send them
to the psychiatrists. But on examining them, the psychiatrists too
find them pretty ordinary children. So the tide ebbs backward and
forward. betweenthe psychintlists and the pediatricians. I feel that
nocturnal enuresisis, in the main, a physiological disturbance,which
probably has something to do with hormonal balance and something
to do with the secretions of the pituitary.
The same hold.s true for nausea and vomiting. This does not
mean you cannot cure these things by'psychological techniques, by
suggestion or hypnosis. But the fact that you can cure something
by hypnosis does not mean that it is psychogenic.
I am talking about ordinary vomiting, not about the pernicrous
type. This latter is very often a psychosomatic or hysterical clisorder. But these casesare easy to recognize. Pregnant women who
vomit themselvesalmost to death (sometimesactually to death if
they are not treated adequately) have obviously disordered.personalities with strong hysterical tendencies, and have usually reacted.
with gastrointestinal symptoms to other difficult situations in their
life.

Attitudes Toward the Fetus
A woman's attitude toward pregnancy is certainly important.
But it has very little effect on the future mother-child relationship.
Her attitudo toward the fetus is much more significant.
The fetus rarely becomesa reality to the pregnant woman until
quickening. Before that she knows intellectually that she is carrying a fertilized egg, that it is developing, but it does not have real
meaning for her. It becomesreal when it first starts to move. Some
\vomen go clear through pregnancy without feeling that the fetus is
real. This js a bad omen. The woman who goesright through pregnancy, lrrowing she is pregnant, but not feeling that it is real, is
unlikely afterward when the baby comes to feel like a real mother
to the child. lVomen shorv wide variation in their attitude toward
the fetus. Here I am speaking statistically, of a large number of
women, or of women in general. Any individual woman is likely
to be fairiy consistent in her attitude.
At one extreme you get women who very soon after quickening
conceiveof the fetus as a live person inside of them. They endow
it with personality. They think of it quite clearly as a little boy,
or a little girl; they often give the child a name while it is still
'i,n wtero. They are very conscious of its movements, and. ascribe
feelings to it. They say: ttl{ow itts getting excited," or ttl{ow it's
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going to sleep," or "Now it's waking up." They get real sensual
pleasure out of these movements. They very often play with the
fetus as one would with a child; they pat it, or stroke its head,
and so on. They often involve their husbandsin this play. lVomen
who feel this way usually have intense feelings towards the fetus;
they teli you: "I love him." 'I'his feeiing of love gro\rs as the
pregnrncy progresses.
Among wornenof this kind you usualiy find a specialpersonality
make-up. 'I'irey are usually narcissisticwomen; womenwhosegeneral
personality is oriented to themselves. AII this, within the normal
ra,ngeof course; I am not talking dbout abnormalities. But these
women take an intense interest in their o'wn bodies and their own
personaiities. This is the picture.at one extreme.
At the other extreme, you have the women who never think of
the fetus as a human being. They tell you: "lVell, it's a fetus.
It's a little organism there. I know what it's like and I know how
big it is." They may even think of it as a depersonalizedforeign
body, like a tumor. {Jsually they have no feelings toward it. They
('How
can one feel anything toward this ? Can you feel anything
say,
toward your stomach or your kidneys?" ff they have any feeiings
toward it at all, they are likely to be negative feelings. I am
not happy when I see this, becausethese negative feelings toward
the fetus very often carry overto tire baby.
These negative feelings are usually stimulated by the movernentsof the fetus. You find women who tell you: ttThis is a burden
to me. f'm sitting reading the newspaper,and suddenly this thing
gives a kick and the paper flies out of my hands," or, "It's pushing
me out of bed," or ttlt's pushing my husband out of bed," or ('I
always used to lie on my turnmy, and now I cantt. This thing stops
me from lying on my tummy," or "ft keepsme awake at night with
its kicking." Sometimesyolr can seeeven the father-child relationship being affectedby the fetal movements. The father may be very
annoyed with this baby that kicks him when he is in bed. "ft's
already causing trouble," he will tell you, ttevenbefore itts born."
Eventually the fetus becomesa living, breathing baby. But
the woman cloesnot necessarilymake emotional contact n'ith the
child immediately after birth. There is usually a time lag of a few
hours,a few days,or eyer]a ferv weeksbeforesheexperiences
a maternal
feeling toward the infant. And if you ask women how long it was
after birth that they developedfull maternal feeling, most of them
will be able to ansrver the question. A woman vho has felt this
knows what you are talking about. The feeling usually comeson
suddenly. They describe it as a warm feeling, a feeling of protec-
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ttmy"
tiveness and sympathy, a feelitrg: ttThis is my baby,t' with
underlined. Before it was just a baby, a nice enough baby, but
"Now I feel suddenly that ii's mine' I don't care what it looks like
any more. Itts my baby, and I love it."
The fact that this feeling is usually delayed is important for
anticipatory guidance. trVornenwho clo not Larowthis get frightened
when they find themseh'eswith a bab5'that they are expectedto feed'
but have no real feeling about. It is important to tell a woman
before clelivery that this.is likely to happen becauseif she expectsit,
she will feel more confident and secure. Moreover, when a worker
predicts something and it happens,his'prestige goes up. The early
mother-child relationship can easily get off to a bad start if the
woman feels alienated from her baby and uncomfortable becauseshe
does not realize that the maternal feeiing will come,that in a few
hours or a few days or in a few weeks everything will be all right.
This alienated feeling, when not understood,can be especiallydamaging to a woman who is breast feeding.
Women of the narcissistic type usually have the shortest time
1og. fn fact their relationship to the child is usually a direct continuation of their relationship to the fetus, interrupted only by the
birth process. The type of birth can make a difrerence. That is to
say, if the ryoman has an anestheticthe processwill be interrupted
more than if shehas a natural childbirth, where she actually or practically seesthe baby coming out. These women, when asked how
iong it was before they had full maternal feeling, will say: 'olYell, as
soon as f saw the baby. I love the baby now in the sameway I've
been loving him for the last 9 months. IIe's the same baby. It's
just that now that I can seehim, it feels a bit stronger." They will
('IMhen I look at him, it doesn't matter what he looks like.
say,
As far as I'm concerned,he's my baby, and Itve been loving him
for a long time." The actual perception of the baby doesn't seem
to make much difrerenceto them.
'lVomen at the other extreme.who had no feeling for the fetus,
rvhen the baby does come have to buiid up a relationship with a
stranger, and have a longer time lapse, other things being equal.
lVith women of this kind, it is important how they perceive the
baby, anclhow much contact they have with him. Thesewomen will
tell you: "The maternal feeling came on when I bathed the baby
(''when I first put the baby to the breast," or
for the first time," or
'(The secondtime I put the baby to the breast, I suddenly felt it."
This is probably a rather primitive biological mechanismsince the
mother-child relationship in animals seemsto depend upon certain
perceptual cues.
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Lorenz has called this (.imprinting,t and describesit very beautifully. His book 6 opens n-ith a description of a beardedprofessor
crawling along in the grass by the side of a river. people passing
by would see this peculiar men crawling around. quack,-quack,
quacking; and if they got a bit closer they rvould seein the grass a
lot of little geeserunning after him. The goslings were following
him becausehe was their mother ! Geesehave different ways of
quacking and if the professorquackedin the wrong language,say in
black-geeselanguage instead of white; the goslings got very upset
and began running around in circles. rn the caseof these seeseif.
at a partic'lar period after hatching, they perceive certain-cues in
shape, color, size, length above the ground, they develop an intense
following response,which in our terms would be calied a childmother reiationship toward this creature, whatever it is. ff you
present them with a wheelbarrow, the wheelbarrow will be their
motlrer. If you present them with Professor Lorenz, he will be
their mother. rn the natural courseof events,the mother goosewill
be their mother.
These experiments suggest that among human beings perceptual
cuesfrom child to mother and from mother to child marbe of imp-ortancein building up these relationships if they are
ferceived at
the appropriate time. And this brings us back to what we said.
earlier about the influence of the nipple and other part objects in
building up the child-mother relationship. obviously, human animals are much more complicated than the so-calledlower animals,
but as we go down the biological scale we can find the same things
in more simplified form. x'or this reason,animal behavior can heip
us to understand the time lag we have been talking about. Apparently one must have time to seethe other person,to perceivehim.
and to introject images which have becomemeaningful.

Attitudes and Fantasies About rhe Baby-to-Be
so much for the attit'de to the fetus; now to the fantasiesabout
'w'omen
the baby-to-be.
who have intense feelings about the fetus,
in the here-and-nowsituationr may also have fantasies about how
things will be after the baby comes. These are likely to be a direct
continuation of their relation to the fetus: ,,When my baby, this
baby, Johnnie, comesout, this and this and.this will happen; and
I'm waiting for him to come out so f can actually see him.,, But
women who do not have any kind of intense relationship to the fetus
6
Z. L-oren-j-Kingsolomon'sRing.,- New light on animal ways. Tran. bl Marjorie
__ Ko_11qd
Ken Wilson. New York: Crowell, 1952, 202 pp.
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frequently have an even more intense fantasy life, in which they
daydream aII kinds of things about the baby.
The details of these daydreams are tremendously important in
predicting the kind of mother-child relationship that is likely to
develop. But women are apt to be shy about talking about these
daydreamsI they usually will not discussthem. Ilowever, it is not
too difficult to elicit somedetails if the pregnant \roman knows you.
There are various aspectsof thesefantasieswhich are significant.
First, there is the age of the baby. Often women dream consistently
about babies of a specific age. One can predict the best motherchild relationship from those 'women who tel1 you that they daydream about the baby as a little baby, about how they are nursing
him at the breast or bathing him or'dressing him or changing him,
how they wheel him around, and so on. There is also an emotional
coloring to daydreams, and an emotional coloring of warmth and
love and afiection also argues well for the future mother-chilil
relationship.
There are, on the other hand, women who think only of olcler
children. You find women who tell you I "I can't imagine the baby
under 4 or 5 months old. Somehow f can't think of myself 'lvith
a baby smaller than that." This is an important finding, because
the woman who speaksin this way is likely to have special difrculty
with the very small infant.
You are iikely to find this type of reaction in somewhat hysterical personalities,wonren who cannot cleal comfortably with instinctual things. This is unclerstandablesince for most people the
small baby, the baby of up to about 3 months of age, symbolizesthe
instincts. Obviously it has no control l it is a very primitive creature.
ff we talk of it in terms of ego ald icl, it is a creature which is
all id; there is no ego there. People who feel precarious in their
control over their own instinctual life are likely to be frightened
by this.
These things are shown in the claydreams,for example, by the
absenceof the young baby in the davdreams. trf you ask thesewomen
((Maybe
sometimesI have a nightmare.
a pointed question,they say:
be
feeding
the
baby
to
and f don't have any breasts,
I am supposed
or out of my breast comesinlr instead of milk" or something like
that. You might be surprised at horv many women do not think of
((I
a little baby at all, or even of a little chilcl. The5' say:
keep daydreaming about my child when he goes to coilege." If you ask
about the courseshe 'will take they tell you exactly n.irat he is going
to do. Or if it is a girl, she rvill be a dancer, and the woman will
tell you, "f daydream about how she'll be dancing""
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These daydreams lead you to suspect that the woman, even
before the baby is born, is already preparing to use it in furtherance
of her own ambitions. She is iaying the seedsfor a situation in
which things which she could not do in her life, she is going to do
via the baby. This again is something that one doesnot like to see.
Such a wom&n is already reacting to the baby in relation to her own
needsand not in relation to the baby's needs.
In these fantasies the sex of the baby is also important. Ifere
the best sign, from tiie point of view of the future mother-child
('Somerelationship, is indifierence,the ability of the woman to say:
((It
doesn't seemto
times it's a girl and sometimesit's a boy,tt or,
matter.t' lI&en the fantasy child is always a boy or always a girl,
you must ask questions. And you may find that this is related to
some problems in the mother's own life. If the baby turns out to
be the sex the \voman wants, there is danger from these problems.
And if it turns out to be the opposite sex, there is the danger of
clisappointment,or what is worse, the danger of a lvoman who tries
to make a little boy into a girl or a little girl into a boy.
One can discoverthese things at this stage and.prepare himself
to foliow through on a plan for taking care of this mother and
child in such a way that the obstaclesto a successfulmother-child
relationship are overcome or avoided.
I hope, in a1l that f have been saying, you yourselves have
added: ttcultural things being equal." I don't want to keep repeating
this, but in considering individual forces one must always also take
account of the culture.
One must ask questionsnot only about the womants personal
life, but also about her family and her culture. There is no doubt
that the mother-child relationship may be disturbed by cultural
forces. A culture which insists the child should be a boy creates
difficulties for the mother when her child turns out to be a girlwhich is slightly more than half the time.
Another thing to remember about these fantasies is that the
mother who knows ahead of time exactly what the baby is going to
be like, when the baby does come along may not be able to seehim
((fall
in love" or
as he really is. fn other words, the mother may
become infatuated with the baby of her fantasies, just as adults
sometimesfaII in love with fantasies. lVhen that happerrs,one is
not perceiving the other person at all, he is perceiving certain things
about the other person, and on the basis of these perceptual cues
fitting the other personinto a preexistingimage.
This infatuation period is very pieasant; falling in love is
fine. The trouble is that a dependableinterpersonal relationship
cannot be built upon misperceptionsof this order. In marriages
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of this sort, people often fall out of love, which simply Ineansperceiving the reality of the other person and finding that the reality
doesn't in fact fit the perceptions you began with.
The sarne thing may happen to a mother and child. The
ttmarvelous baby,t' becauseshe is conmother may feel she has a
tinuing the fantasy she developedduring pregnancy. She may not
then be able to perceive the real baby with his real needs. The
healthy situation is that in which the mother is able to perceive
the reality of the baby as another person, to respect that other
person, and recognizethat he has rights of his own.
This is something that pediatricians and nurses should be on
'![hen one finds a woman raving about her beauthe lookout for.
tiful little baby just after he is born, and describing him in a way
rvhich does not fit irl with anyone else',sappraisal of what is going
on, it is wise to remember the folk saying: "Love is blincl;" and
to remember also that in blincl love the incliviilual is not perceiving
on the basis of reality cues,or only slightly so, but on the basis of
intrapersonal fantasieswhich he is projecting onto the other person.

Influence of \7oman's Personality Pattern Upon
Emotional Changes of Pregnancy
Tbe d'epriaed' utoman
So far we have been talking about the general aspectsof pregnancy, but there are one or two special patterns I would like to
cail to your attention. First, there is the deprived woman.
A woman who did not get an adequate amount of love and
afrection and support in her chilclhood goes through life hur-rgry,
unsatisfied,always feeling that fate is against her, that bad things
always happen to her, that she never gets the good things in life.
[4ren such a woman becomespregnant she presentsa special problem, which is familiar to all people who work in prenatal clinics.
She tells herself : "Now I'm carrying a baby inside me, and all
these people are interested in the baby. They're not interested in
me. They are coming and taking things out of my diet and paying
attention to what's inside me, ancl they don't care about me at aII'"
such women often make tremendousnuisancesof themselvesin not
carrying out medical orders, and especially in fighting the nutritionists.
We have worked out certain principles in our clinic in Boston,
for dealing with these womenr which seemto work very well. Some
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of our most successfulcases,the ones we are proudest of, have been
with this type of woman. The important thing here is to recognize
that the woman has unsatisfied neeils, that you must givo to ttris
woman and give and give all the way through pregnancy, anil afterwards.
You might be surprised at someof the thines we d.o. 'we rarerv
talk abotrt the baby with such a .woman. We tatt< about her. Ii
we talk about the baby, it is merely as someonewho will supplement
ner.
rn regard to food, we never take anything away from the woman.
The. nutritionist gives her a diet and stressesthe things that she is
adding to her meals. IVe do not talk to the woman aiout layettes.
IMe do not talk about preparations for the baby, except litire by
little as she developsa relationship with us and becomessecure
in
the lrnowledgethat we are interested in her.
rf you visit such a woman after the baby is born, it is a mistake to ask to seethe baby. \rery often she will not show
vou the
baby. rt is difficult for a worker to go into a home and noi ask
to
see the baby, but if you do this you go down several steps in
the
'woman'sesteem.
She is very interested in whether you are interested
in the baby or in her.
'with
women of this kincl it is especially important to work
with the husband. But you must not seethe husband alone or the
woman rvill feel the husband is getting more interest than she is.
so we have worked o,t techniquesfor joint interviews, in which we
say to the husband what we want the woman to hear. 'we tell him
the things we want to cornmunicateto her. At the sametime, we tell
him how important it is for her to rest, to have special love and
attention and so on, all of which makes her feel much more confident. These small devices make a[ the difference in how this
woman is going to accept her baby afterwards. By observing them
one is able to accomplish something definitely concrete und .oostructive.
t

T be fuisterical,personality
Another type of woman that needs special comment is ths
hysterical personality. Girls who have had trouble in their sexual
development,who at 4 or 6 years of age have had difficulty in their
relationships with their mother.or father, are very often narcissistic.
As you would expect, when you get this iceberg_turning_overphe_
nomenon,during pregnancy, such women may bring up quite a lot
of material. They usually have an excessivea*ourriof-free-floating
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enxioty, especially at the beginning of pregnancy, and a tremendous
number of phobias.
Very often the gross hystericai symptoms you see in the beginning of pregnancy die dorvn to.rvard tho end. 'I'he obstetrician
is likely to feel: ((lYell, look. She's cured. She,s no problem at
all." I4rhen the mother is a nice looking young hysteric, a young
obstetrician is especiallylikely to feel that this is a very nice situation. Here is an intelligent, beautiful, nice girl, and everything
in the garden is lovely.- I'he hysterical symptornsdie down at this
timo becausethe normal physical manifestations of pregnancy act
in place of conversion symptoms. The girl trades in her conversion
symptoms for normally occurring features of pregnancy, and tho
symptoms come back after the baby-is born.
In the fantasies of such girls, you often find a fear of the
young infant. This is becausethe girls are afraid of their instincts.
You also find girls who are afraid to breast febd becausethey think
it would be shameful if someonecameinto the room and found them
doing this. I'hey sexualizeeverything,including breastfeeding. Tho
breast in a woman who is not a mother is an erotic part of the body,
part of the sexualapparatus. But when the woman becomesa mother
and feedsher baby, a changetakes piace; the breast is de-eroticized.
That is why girls who normally are not very brazen will breast
feed their baby in company without much difficulty. And if they
do not, it is not becausethey feel ashamed,but becausethey are
afraid other people will feel uncomfortable. fn fact, when the
breastbecomesa maternal apparatusit ceases
to be an erotic organ.
Now with the hysteric this change does not take place. Since
her sex life is loaded with guilt such a woman gets a guilty and
shameful feeling in feeding the baby. So if you persuadesuch a
woman to breast feed, you may run into serious difficulties.
Treating the hysterical girl during pregnancy consists largely
in trying to desexualizethe whole businessof childbirth and children. This is done by strengthening any other defenseshe may have.
Hysterical girls are often romantic, and this romanticism is a d.esoxualization. Naturally, I do not mean that all romantic lovo is
hysterical; it is often a cultural phenomenon. But in the caseof the
hysterical girl, we can help her to romanticize the pregnancy and
the birth processand the taking care of the baby. We can talk to
her about horv marvelous it all is, how marvelous nature is. We
should not spend much time talking about her phobias. If we show
her pictures they should be diagrams and not real pictures. That is,
we may show her diagrams revealing the wonders of nature, but
not crudepicturesof bodily organs.
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T he obsessional'personal'i'ty
There is one more type I would like to mention very briefly.
These are the obsessionalpersonalities,girls who are always verlr
tidy and neat and orderly, and who feel that tirue is verv important.
They may liave various obsessionalsymptorus. Llsually they have a
quiet time during pregnancy,for reasons'wirich I do not want to go
into now. They ask a tremendous number of questions,because
everything has to be settled and tied up for them. They're especially likely to wony about what will happen d.uring birth. I
think that all pregnant rvomenshoulcl'havedetailed knorrlecigerbout
what is going to happen during the birth process. But this is
especially important for these obsessionalwomen. trYe will come
back to this subject later.

Nutritional

Problems During Prcgnancy

Since f have been working at llarvard with Mrs. Burke,T who
has done so much pioneer work in the field of nutrition during pregnancy and shown the importance of adequatediet for the physical
welfare of the pregnant woman and her baby, it is only natural that
I should be interestedin nutrition. Ilut there is also another reason
for this. The nutritionist is the personon the team n'ho discoversthe
emotionally disturbed women most quickly. This is becausedisturbed women have almost always had disturbed relationships with
their mothers during childhood. Even though they may not remember it, they have'usnally, as children, hacl feeding battles rvith
their mothers. They form a very rapiil transference relationship
n'ith their nutritionist becausethe nutritionist derls with {<-rodas
their mothers did. They transfer their old feelings for their
mothers onto the nutritionist, and proceed to have feeding battles
with her. ft is especiallywhen she tries to get them to drink milk
that the battle starts.
'!Ve try to get around this by dissipating the stereotype,the terrible stereotype of the nutritionist-mother. Sometimeswe get the obstetrician to prescribe the diet. In this c&sewe are letting the nutritionist continue to be the bad mother while the good father gives
the food. There is another technique, which is more appealing to
nutritionists, which is to try to break the stereotypeby turning the
dietary advice into a medical prescription. I{ere the nutritionist
talks about proteins and calbohydrates and milligrams and calcium
and such things, and gives a prescription, which is then backed up
? B. S. Burke and H. L. Stuart: Nutritional requirementsduring pregnancy and lactation.
fournal of American Medical Association. 1948. 137, 119-128.
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by the obstetrician with the weight of his medical prestige. fn this
case,the woman will continue to have whatever problems she did
have with her mother, but she will stop working them out on the nutritionist. This is an important accomplishment. Pregnant women,
becauseof various metabolic and psychological changes,and especially becauseof their increased introversion and oral receptivity,
will, if you leave them alone, eat too much, and this increasesthe
clangerof toxemia. So the nutritionist often has to say, ((Cut down."
This is one of the most.difficult things in the managementof pregnant women, from the obstetric point of view. And here the
social worker or psvchologistcan be ofgreat he1p,by discoveringthe
issuesactually involr'ed so that other membersof the team can steer
around them. Theseare essentiallyissuesthat have to be sidesteppecl
in order to deal with other, pressing,matters.

Emotional Aspects of Labor and Delivery
There seemsto be someeviilencethat emotional difrculties during pregnancy correlate with difficulties during iabor. The evidence
for this is rather skimpy, so far as my own experienceis concerned.
I think this is another area in which a great deal remains to be
done. There is little doubt, however, that a woman who has been
given anticipatory guidance on labor and delivery has an easier
time. That is just common sense.
At this point I would like to say a few things about natural
childbirth. This is a recent fad and like all fads, has probably more
bad in it than good. To be sure, if & woman knows what is going
to happen before she goes into labor she will feel more comfortable.
No one denies this. But natural childbirth attracts a great many
women with hysterical personalities,who do not have any pain at
all becauseof the suggestiveaspectsof the hypnotic management.
It also attracts a number of obstetricianswho feel that in this way
they are doing something about the psychologicalaspectsof patient
managernent. But places where natural childbirth is practiced can
be just as stereotypedand the personnel have just as little insight
into the individuality of tlie patients as placesl'here theseprinciples
are not subscribedto.
Obstetricians seemto think that any psychiatrist who is interested in the emotional aspectsof pregnancy must automatically be
in favor of natural childbirth. ft surprisessomeof them to find that
some of us are not. I unclerstandthat a long anesthetichas some
physical effect upon the baby, which f am not competentto discuss
but obstetricians are. Also, the longer the break at this time the
longer the time lag, but I am not convincedthis necessarilyhas any
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evil efects. I{owever, I would say that, other things being eclual,
it is probably a good idea to give as little anestheticas possibleso
that a woman can make contact with her baby as soon as possiblo
after birth.
Some 2 or 3 years ago, f was investigating the thoughts of
women cluring labor. I thought that labor would be a good time
in which to get all sorts of fantasies about the baby, approaching
motherhood. and so on. I sat with a number of women in labor
and discovered to my surprise that they were not the least interested
in the baby at that paiticular time, that practically all of them
had their attention firml5' fixed upon themselves and upon getting
this labor over with and the baby out. Even though the baby had
been a person to them all during their pregnancy, when they went
into labor their attention turned away from it completely and focused upon themselves. Apparently some kind of psychological
curtain descendsat that particular stage,and the mother's thoughts
do not follow Johnnie through the cervix and down the birth canal.
Women who have been indoctrinated by nntural childbirth teachings may feel difrerently, but this self-centeredness
appears to be
the naturul way for womerlto react during chilclbirth.
I hope I have not offencledyou by these rather rude remarks
about natural childbirth, but I think on the whole this movement
does a disserviceto the causeof healthy mothor-child.relationship.
In the first place, it is so obviously a fad. It is so obviously a
package deal, and so obviously lencls itself to stereotypes. And it
also gives a handle to obstetricians who know very little about
psychiatry and dismiss other kinds of service by saying: ((That's
just more of the same nonsense." Naturally, I think this is a dis*
service!
On the other hand, there is no doubt natural childbirth teaching doesa lot of good in someplaces,becauseafter all, even though
the theoretical framework is questionable,where these procedures
are in efiect some attention is paid to the feelings of the woman.
fn an institution which practices natural childbirth, there will at
least be people who talk to the woman beforehand about labor, and
that is certainiy better than nothing.

Anticipatory Guidance
The advisability of giving detailed anticipatory guidance about
labor dependsupon horv it is given. For instance, if a hysterical
woman were given anticipatory guidance with lurid details and
pictures which are actual transverse sectionsof living bodies and
impress upon her the carnal aspects of the process,f think the
'7)
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efiect would be quite the opposite of whzrt rve want. As a rule,
howover, the natural childbirth people manage to romanticize the
whole thing. This is an ideal technique for hysterics. You will
find hysterical women who teli you it rvas the greatest experience
of their lives. They will describeit as an orgasm, but an orgasm
culturally permitted. That is becausethe processhas been romanticized and sentimentalized. JVhere this is successful,it is good
management.
ff you deal with women in groups, the pictures shown shoulcl
be diagrams. Diagrams are reasonably innocuous. Ifowever, no
matter what you do in a group situation, you will do some harm
to someindividual. fn planning for work with groups, you shoulC
always make plans for picking out memberswho are disturbed, and.
then for picking them up afterwards. One reason why a group
should be kept small, is that this mal<esit easier to seewho is disturbed and to pick up the pieces. But one should not worry too
much about these things. After all, the pregnant \roman we are
talking about has contact with a nurse or a social worker and she
is going to hear much more luricl things from her friends ancl
neighbors.
There is one more thing f want to mention before we leave
tho psychological aspect of labor, and that is the relative amnesia
which sets in between 3 and 6 weeks after delivery. If you ask
a woman 6 weeksafter delivery, you wili find that she has forgotteu
practically all of theseemotional manifestationsI have been talking
about. You have a very rapid forgetting here.

Pregnancy in Relation to History of Previous Disease
I have very little personal experiencewith this, though at the
moment I am part of a researchproject concernedwith Rh Negative
blood. The question here is, if a woman has Rh Negative blood
and her husband Rh Positive, with some slight danger of Rh sensitization, does this complicate the pregnancy? I do not want to
prejudge the result of this investigation. I{aturally, the situation is
very seriouswheneverthere is sensitizationand danger to the life of
the newborn. But apart from such cases,it is possible that the
presencoof these cues to anxiety may stimulate and exaggerate
preexisting anxieties. That is, the woman spends a great cleal of
time thinking that the child will not be all right, or that she will
not bo able to deal with the child, or feeling inefiectual in herself
as a woman. If not handled, such fantasiesmight produce certain
tensions in the mother-child relationship. It is not support that
471208-69-6
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such a woman rrould need. Rather, she would need opportunity for
ventilating her fears.

fnfluence of Marital Relationships on Attitudes
Toward Fetus
The woman who is happily married, who is satisfied rvith her
husband, is more likely to have an undisturbed maternal relationship to her child than'the woman who is unsatisfied with her husband or subjectedto certain other pressuresin her family circle. This
foilows from everything we have beensaying.

fnfluence of the Culture
IMe know that different cultures have diferent ways of dealing
with pregnancy. Probably many of the things which we have said
are necessary,such for instance as that a husband should charge
his wife's battery by giving extra love and afrection during pregnancy, are necessaryin our culture, but not in others whosetraditions
act as an emotional nest for the pregnant woman. That is, a
woman might not needtheseindividual ways of relating,.if the group
as a whole was dealing with her in a certain way. Each culture
has to be studied individually in order to seehow the characteristic
traditions of that group influencethe picture.
f do not believe that the mood swings of pregnancy are culturally based. Perhaps the ways the women talk about them are,
but not the changesthemselves. I{owever, the increased introversion
and passivity may, and the attitude to the fetus and baby-to-be
most certainly does,difrer from one culture to another. Some cultures prescribe how a woman should think about her pregnancy
and her baby, and every ordinary member of the culture reacts in
the expected way. In many cultures details of the interpersonal
relationships are formalized. The relation between you and your
father or mother or sister or brother is laid down exactly. Such
cultures do not have the individual variation and consequentpossibility of conflict, tension, and difficulty which are found in ours.
We must be aware, not only of difierent cultures, but also of
different subcultures. One of the problems in a prenatal clinic is
to make sure you do not set up too many tensionsbetweenthe culture
of the clinic and the culture of the individual with whom you are
dealing.
Let us take nutrition for instance. I think manv of vou know
Pauiine Stitt. She is especially adept at getting to"know the cul-
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tural traditions of the women she 'works with and incorporating
these in her pediatric ad.vice. That is, she is able to give ad'vice,
in regard to feeding for example, which does not conflict too
greatly with the traditional modesof eating in a particular culture.
If she is going to advise an Italian woman, she will first learn
something oro"t Italian foods. she wili choosethe right kind of
nutrients but in the Italian style. She will not prescribe some
patent baby food, since she knows that if she does, even if the
*o-ntt believesher and."intendsto foilow her advice, the woman's
('Thatts a lot of nonsense."
mother is going to say,
In ordei to do our work well, we must have certain special information about the culture of the person with whom we are dealirg. This meansthat we must have accessto information on Italian,
Hawaiian, Irish, Negro, and possibly other cultures. It is the
social worker who can be expectedto have this knowledge and pass
it on to the other membersof the team.
Another factor which varies from culture to culture is the role
of the grandmother. I have been impressed by the role of the
grandmother among the Negroes, especially among the southern
Negroes I have seen who have migrated up to the Boston area.
Among these people, the mother of the young mother, or the motherin-Iaw for that matter, is ths one primarily concernedwith the upbringing of the child. It is accepted among them that a young
girl, having a baby at the ago of 16 or 17, does not do the real
mothering. IIer mother or mother-in-law takes over and she and
her baby probably have a kind of sibling relationship for sometime.
Later, when she has had. a few more children, she assumes the
mother role. This is perfectly satisfactory, provided- the people
working in the clinic understand. it. But you get into difficulty
when the girl has imbibed some of the New Bngland' culture, say,
or has been incloctrinated by the people in the well-baby clinic,
and feels she has to act the mother. To do this, she will have to
fight with her own mother or mother-in-law.
There are many cultures in which the grandmother has this
role. It is known that biologicaily girls can give birth at a very early
age, but nobody expects an immature girl to carry the responsibilities of a mother. She must act as an apprentice until she gets older.
She helps her mother and learns how her mother does it. Eventua1ly, she acts as the mother to her grandchildren. This is perfectly
all right, although it involves a rather complicated development
'(mother" here is not the
in the object relationships. The first
mother at all, but the grandmother, unless the mother is breast
feeding, in which caseyou have a complicated split.
t>
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I have made some studies of children brought up in communal
settlements in rsrael, where from birth the child is removed from
his parents and taken care of by professional workers in baby
houses. The nother comesin to breast feed, but the various mothering activities are carried out by these professionals. The mother
and father visit during the day for 2 or B hours. This brings about
special patterns of personality development,but as far as we can
determine,the basic principles we are talking about continue to holil.
And the specitrl personality development which is produced is in
keeping with the expected environment in that culture. as of course
happenseverywhere

Effect of Attempted Aborrion
lVe all know that there are women who, for one reason or
another, reject a pregnancy to such an extent that they try to terminate it. rn other n'ords, they try to abort. studies show that this
is a very important fact, which one must always be on the lookout
for.
sometimes women rvho do not get on well with their husbands
lrave a baby in order to patch up the marriage. This is a
very
dangeroussituation for the future parent-child relationships. r{hen
the marriage is on the rocks and either the husband or^ the wife
decidesto have a baby in order to cement the marriage, the baby
is already, even before conception,being used vicariou*slyto solvs
someoneelse's problem, and the likelihood of a disturbed Darentchild relationship is very great. But situations like this are-not as
common as some people think. x{ore often, where there is marital
disharmony, you get an intense rejection of pregnancy, which may
reach the stage of wanting to destroy one already begun. There
-During
are other reasons,too, for women wa'ting to abort.
the
first mo'ths of pregnancy when the woman is likely to be upset, the
husbandmay get upset too, and the idea may occur to them [o abort.
Now if a .womanattempts to abort and fails and the pregnancy
continues,and if she belongsto a culture which is opposedto abortion, there is a very great likelihood that a particurarry pathogenic
type of mother-child relationship disturbance wil folrow. r have
studied a number of casesand can specify with some exactnessthe
type of disturbecl mother-child relationship which ensues when
you have a failed abortion in a 'woman who beronesto a culture
which is opposed to abortion. rn most casesthis leads to a dist-urbed personality development in the child which, in turn, produces a child of a very special personality. This is tremendo-usry
important becauseit presents us with a discrete situation in which
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it is possibleto do adequatepreventive worli. ff we can alert public health nurses,petliatricians, obstetricians,and others, to the particular danger of failed. attempts at abortion, we can enable them
to prescribe some very potent mental health first aid.
('in
I have said specifically,
a culture opposeclto abortion"
because,under these circumstances,the woman feols she has commited a crime or a sin. Usually there are religious restrictions to
abortion as well as legal ones. The woman keeps the act a guilty
secret, keeps the guilt within her. She feels that she has attempted
to murder her child and is afraid that she has done it some harm.
After the child is born she takes him-from doctor to doctor, from
clinic to clinic, saying, "Isntt there somethingwrong with the child?"
'When
she is told no, that there isn't anything wrong, she will ask,
((fsntt there something wrong with his head?" ancl when told there
((fsn't there
((Isn't
there something wrong with his ears?t'or
is not,
something wrong with his fingers?" She keeps trying to persuade
the pediatricians to find something wrong with the baby. tr&y?
Becauseif they do, she will have something concreteto worry about
and this will relieve her. This is one manifestation of guilt.
Guilt may be manifested. in other ways. Tlte woman may feel
that the baby is part of herself, a bad thing which has come out of
herself. She feels that she has done a bad thing, and the baby is a
symbol of it. You sometimes fincl very gentle women suddenly
attacking their baby. At that moment they are really punishing
themselves. This baby is partly punishment ancl partly a scapegoat on which the woman works out her feelings of guilt, hitting
herself by hitting the baby.
More often such a woman wraps her baby in cotton wool, but
in a destructive kind of cotton wool. You seethese chiidren coming
to child guidance clinics. They are all weakly. They look like a
set of siblings, becausethey have all been brought up in this same
kind of relationship.
'W'e
made a study of this problem in Jerusalem. ft is very
simple to make a cross-culturalstudy there, becausein 20 casesvou
are likely to have 15 difierent cultures; vou don't have to look for
them, they are just there. TVe found that it is only when the culturo is opposedto abortion that you get this situation. fn a culture
that does not consider abortion a terrible thing, the woman may
attempt to abort and fail, without any psychologicaidamage.
fn the caseswe are discussinghere, as soon as possibieafter a
woman has atiempted to abort and failed, one must try to lower the
pathological guilt. This does not mean that you tell her abortion
is a nice thing; that would make her feel that you are a bad person,
'What
we want to do is lower the feeling of guiit to a normal
too.
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level. She should feel guilty according to her culture or religion,
but she should not have these tremendous feelings of guilt rvhich
are going to distort her relationship with her chi1cl. It is relatively
simple to bring this down to a normal level, especially as the
majority of thesewomen are not pathological personalities. You do
this by establishing an ordinary kind of relationship rvith the
woman, and then giving her an opportunity to talk about what she
has done, letting her realize that you do not feel she is a monster
for having tlone it. This is work which an obstetrician or pediatrician or nurse can very easily be trained to do, assuming they are
not too upset by their own cultuial attitudes to behave in this
manner. It is my experience that most peoplo are able to separato
their personal religious feelings from their professional role and to
conductthis simplebit of mental health first aid.
This does not work, of course,in all cases. Where the woman
has a disorder of personality to begin with, the ntlrse may find that
her first aid does not work. In that case the woman should be
refened to a specialist.
A woman who attempts to abort by taking drugs or by mechanical methods, may, in fact, injure her fetus; she may produce congenital anomalies or Mongolism or some other type of damage.
Under these circumstances, you have a very difficult therapeutic
problem. I regard this as a psychiatric emergency, just as urgent
as an acute appendix. f{ you do not deal with this as an emergency immediately, and with all the skill your local stafr can provide, you will have serious trouble afterwards. The woman will
be unable to cooperate in any kincl of reality-based assessmentof
the situation or to cooperatewith her meclicaladvisors in planning
for the welfare of tlie child. All we want is to enable the woman
to work through her guilt, and people can work through guilt in
'!\4rat
they cannot work
regard to reality matters amazingly well.
You
unconscious.
that
are
fantasies
guilt
in
regard
to
through is
into
circulation.
you
bring
them
if
cannot
cannot deal with them
But in my experience. it is always possible to deal with a reality
situation, no matter how difrcult it may be.
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CHAPTER VI

During rheFirsr
Mother-Childkelationsbips

Yearof Lrft
lYe aro now going to consider what happens in the motherchild relationship after the baby is born. IVe will limit our .discussionto the first year of life becausewe have to stop somewhere,
and a considerationof the mother-child relationship during the first
year will give us some basic principles which can be extrapolated
ior the reLtionship later on. And I am going to divide the first
year into three parts, distinguished. by the stimuli which come to
the mother from the babY.

The Primordial Period
The first period is that of the first 2 to 3 months, in which
the baby is perceivedby the mother as simply a bundle of instincts,
completelyhelpless,completely dependent. He has no "personality."
Many mothers are afiected in a desirable manner by contact
with sucir a helpless mite. It evokes in them an outpouring of
maternal feeling, or protectiveness. But others are upset by this,
ancl for various reasons. Some are afraid of what they may do to
this heipless little thing. These women think of the newborn
infant a-sa sort of fragile doll. The are afraid they are going to
break it. They hanclle it very, very gingerly' They are afraid of
its neck bending or breaking, or they are afraid of snapping its
arms or its legs. They are especiallyafraid when they have to give
the baby a Uattr. By and large these ale women who have had
very litlle experience with children. Among those will.be some
*o-.n who have difftculty in dealing wit]r their aggressiveimpulses.
I{ere we approach the pat}ro}ogical,which I do not want to discuss.
I am thinking of obsessionalpersonalities,women who have considerable difinculty with their aggressiveimpulses and never quite
feel conficlent that they are going to be able to control themselves.
Presented with this heipless, defenseless,little thing, they are afraid
that they are going to do it some harm.
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There is another group of women who are frightened in a very
difierent rvay. They are frightened becausethis bundle of instincts
seemsto them so wild and uncontrolled. The first group is afraid
of rvhat they will do and the secondgroup is afraid of the baby.
You actuall}' find gro\ynup wolnen who are afraid of this little
thing ancl treat it as if it were somekind of sayageanimal.
Now, the most significant thing in this period is that the mother
gets no recognition from the baby for what she does. During this
period, the baby does not give any thanks to the mother for her
rninistrations, ancl you know horv eager mothers aro for the first
sign of thanks from the baby, the first smile. Many mothers are
very interested in the baby's first smile, because,for the mothers,
the smile says: ('You are a good mother. I like you. I,m smiling at
you." This doesnot take place for 2 or B months as a rule, and it
requires a certain amount of security on the part of the woman to
continue to mother the baby and never get anything in return.
During this period, the mother and the chiid can hardly be
thouglrt of as two separateindividuals. Surely, the umbilical cord.
is cut at the moment of birth or shortly afterwards, but from a
psychologicai poiiit of view, with many women there is still no
separation of the baby as an individual. '!Ye cl,n call this kind of
relationship symbiosis, and talk about the symbiotic unity of the
mother and child.
Tlrere is a very important book, called LTursing Couples by
I'triclcllemore,n'hich I rvould iike to recomrnend to you. ft is a
delightful report of a study carried out by a chiid analyst, in
London, who sat at the bedsicleof some 50 nursing mothers in one
of the hospitals in Lonclon, a'cl observedthe mother-child behavior.
She then observeclthe behar.ior of the newborn infants in the
nursery, and divided these into var,ious groups, according to how
they sucked. she classifieclthem as satisfied sucklings, dissatisfied
sucklings, passive-dissatisfied,
active-dissatisfietl-a whole list of divisions rvhich do not concern us here, except for the fact that it is
possibleright frorn birth to seethese constitutional difierences.
n{iddlemore uses the term, (,The Nursing Couple,,, and points
out that at first, especiallyif the woman breast feeds,there is a unity
of mother and child which must be constantly borne in mind.
Rememberingrvhat was said earlier about the motherstreactions
to the fetus, we would expect that women of the narcissistic type
woulcl be inore likely to show this symbiotic unity with their baby
than women at the other end of the scale. And this is, in fact, the
case. Narcissistic women are closest to their babies during pregsMerell P. Middlemcre: Nursing Couple. London:
Hamilton, 1941.

195 pp.
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nency and also after the babies are born, because,so far as they
are concerned,the baby is stili a part of their own bocly. It is very
nice to watch such a woman breast feeding. She has great sensitivity to the needsof the baby, and it is interesting to seethe gentle,
warm way in which she handles it, as though it were still an extension of herself, as though the urnbiiical corcl ha'jl not yet been cut.
You do not get such obvious unity in rvomen of the opposite type'
Nor do you notice it where there is the mrrternai tirne la'g, since
here the mother and child are two separateindividuals imurediately
after birth.
It is very important to ,realize that this symbiotic stage must
come to an encl,that in order to get an aclequatemother-child relationship, there must be a psychological separation of the mother
from the child. we will talk later about the evils that may follorv
when mother-child separation is too prolongecl or not at the right
time and place, but we must renlize that, from the psychological
point of v1ew, this separation is rn essential sttrge in the growth
Unless the mother is able to separate herself from the
!"o.....
baby, to cut the phyohological umbilical cord that bilds them together, and move out o{ this symbiotic relationship, you get one of
ihe worst types of d.isturbedmother-chilcl reiationships it is possible to have- I]nless this takes place, the mother will be unable to
perceive the child as a separ.ateperson, becauseto her it is not a
separateperson,it is part of her psychologicalbody. she feels she
l"ro*. what it wants. And she doesknow what it wants as long as
it is 1, 2, or 3 rnonths old. But when the child gets beyoncl that
stage, it begins to have a life of its own and the mother no longer
knows what it wants.
so this symbiosis,this unity of mother anclchilcl,is fine for a while.
one can feel very hnppy about it at the beginning o{ the motherchild relationship. ft helps in the initiation of n satisfactory breastfeeding relationship. But it is a stage of growth ancl must be
outgrown.
If one wanted a single expressionfor the most satisfactory development of the mother-child relationship, I would.recommendone
put forward by lVinnicott, a chilcl anrlS'st of England, as a title
i^ o o."y beautiful book whioh ho rvrote for mothers and chil((Getting to I{norv Your BirbY." n Tiris is ono of the most
d.ren,
beautiful pieces of rvork I linol'. You feei that the analyst
knows how mothers feel lnd wha.t mothers think. Ife tall<sto them
in their language, and the tlioughts coming off the printed page
seem to really belong to them.
e Donald W. Winnicott: Motlter and Ch;ld.
Basic Books, 1957, 210 pp.

A primer of first relationships. New York:
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Before a \roman can get to know her baby, the baby musb be
a separate individual whom she needs to know. This requires
psychologicalseparation. I would say that what you are primarily
watching for in a mother-child relationship during the first year, is
to seethat this processof psychologicalseparation takes place adequately. Only then can the mother realize that the child is a new
individual, a dependent but separate human being. Mothers who
start ofr without this symbiotic unity have a certain advantage in
this respect. They are already separated. But here again we are
dealing with a balance, becausethere are some women who are
too separate,too distant from their -babies. IMe will return to this
later. But the aim of the pediatrician, the nurse, and other caretaking agents, should be to insure an optimum distance between tho
mother and the child, not too great and not too small.
During theso first 2 or 3 months, the mother-child relationship
is very much influenceclby the relation between the activity type of
the baby and tho needsand expectationsof the mother. Obviously
the rvay you hanclle an active baby is difierent from the way you
handle a passivebaby, and the way you handle an irritabie baby is
difrerent from the way you handle a somnolentbaby. Some women
are so geared,as a result of their expectationsduring pregnancy or
of something else,that they need an active baby. If then the baby
turns out not to be active at all, but to be a somnolentbaby, there
will have to be a perioil of adaptation betweentho mother and the
child. This can be quite complicated. Care-taking agentscan do an
important job here in helping to support the woman until she is
able to rub shoulders with this baby, as it $.ere, to perceive what
the reality is and fit it into her previous expectations.

The Latent Period
The secondperiod, which lasts from about the secondor thiril
month up to about the seventhor eighth, might be called the latent
period. It is a peaceful period. The baby begins to be a person,he
begins to give thanks, but he is still completely dependent. He is
not rebellious in any way. J{herever you put him, there he lies.
There is very little trouble in this period, unless difficulties which
developedcluring the first period carry orrer. Any initial feeding
difficulties or nursing difficulties have been dealt with. At this
stage the baby feeclsall right and usually sleepsa lot of the day.
This is the height of the sucking stage, when a good deal of
the baby's attention is focused on sucking. As long as the mother
is able to satisfy this, the baby is happy. Moreover, the baby has
already begun to smile. He gurgles and coos and makes the kind
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of noisesmothers like to hear. lYhen the mother d.oessomething for
the baby during this stage there is no doubt in her mind. that the
baby likes it.
The danger during this period is that the mother may get the
feeling that this is a perfect baby-"my rvonderful baby." She is in
for a disappointment torvards the end of this period unless she
realizesthat the baby is not going to be iike this always. Ilere is a
place for anticipatory guidance. The woman should be told that
things are going to be difterent. Toward the end of this period, the
baby moves from the sucking stage to the biting stage. IIe becomes
an obviously more independent individrral, not so completely at the
beck and caII of the mother. If the woman has been getting considerable satisfaction, as most women do, from this situation, she
may feel frustrated and become angry with the baby, because it
appearsto be developing naughty habits. Most women do not find
anything nasty about the excreta of babies, but as you get toward
the end of this period the stools begin to have odors and consistencies
which women feel are more obviously dirty. Altogether you get
into a rather troubled area. Things aro not as smooth and peaceful
as they were.

The Relinquishing Period

I
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From the seventh or eighth month up to the age of one year, the
baby begins to stand on its own, even literally, and has an increased
aggressiveness. It is beginning to have control over its own bowel
action. That is to say, it can now rvillfully make a mess,whereas
before the mother could, if she wanted to, establish some kind of
potting reflex. Some mothers do this and get very few dirty diapers.
Or they find that there is some natural rhythm ancl adjust themselvesto this. But as you get toward the end of the first year, these
useful routines disappear and the baby becomesunpredictable.
If the mother is prepared for this, there should be no great
difrculiy. But she must be prepared for a progressive psychological
separation. If there has been a symbiotic love earlier, it must now
change. If it doesnot, we have a very dangeroussituation. In fact,
psychosisin childhood is often associatedwith a symhiotic unity of
mother and child which was never dissipated. There are other
causesfor psychoses,to be sure, but this is one cause. It is essential that the type of love which the mother has for the child. should
change from something which rte have called symbiotic to another
'(leaning
,yp. which we might call anaclitic. "Anaclitic" means
against." By anaclitic love I mean the love of two separatepeople,
one leaning against the other. f mean, of course,the child leaning
against the mother, and not the other way arouncl!
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During this third period, there are severaldangers. One is the
danger of wanting to keep the chiid a baby, a perfect baby, for
longer than he can iake it. Another is tire danger of trying to
hasten tho baby:s inclepenclence,
of pushing hirn faster than he is
naturally developing. You will find women who vie with their
neighbors in tire speed rvith wh.ich their children develop. Such
womer colnpare notes as to whose baby stood up soonest,or talked
soonest,or did this or that or the otirer soonest. They tend to push
their children, purely.for social reasons,faster than the child can go.
A third danger iies in the fact that the mother is now, for the
first time, faced u.ith the need to control the baby's activities. Ifere
she encounters her first problerns in striking a balance between
flexibility and limit setting. During this first year big changesare
taking place for the baby. Changes are also taking place for the
mother, which are equally big though less obvious.
is neededon the part of
Quite a bit of adnptir-eresponsiveness
the mother in this matter of irnposing limits, especiallywith a first
baby. The function of the cnre-taking people should be to support
her, to helit her to feel secureenough to move from stage to stage,
and to smooth the path for her by letting her know what to expect.
At this stage the farnily atmospheleis also very important. ff the
mother has the support of her husband and other members of her
family she will be operating on a more stable basis as she makes
these changes.

Developing Mother-Child Relationships
Prycbological separati.on of tnother from cbil,d
The kincl of cale neecledby the narcissistic type of woman is
very difrerent f'om that needeclbv rvomeuat the oppositeend of the
scale. Narcissistic womell who hal'e strong symbiotic relationships
with their newborn infants trre likely, later, to be overpossessive
mothers, rvho use the babl' for their orvn purposes. The narcissistic
girl may spend a good clerl of tirne d.ressingthe baby up, making
him lovelS'. There is certairly ^o harrn ha'ing the baby look lovely-,
but one rnust mal<esure that the giri is not 'sing the baby to show
herself off.
David Ler.y'o has given us a nice devicefor testing this. If you
are sitting talliing 'rl'ith tire mother ancl she is holding her baby, and
you sa)', "n{ls. Jonesryou have a lovely baby there,,, there are two
typical reactions. The ri-omann'ho regrrrcisher baby as a separate
l0David M. Levy: Psychosorratic studies of some
aspects of maternal behavior. psychosomatic Medicine, 7942. 4,223-227 (April)
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individual will look at the baby and give a little smile and say,
ttOh, well, thank you very rnnch.tt The woman for whom the baby
is part of herself will not look at the baby at all. but will look at
you and say. ttOh, thank you very much." She taires the compliment for herself. fn that quick little exchange,rratching the way
her eyesgo, you can learn what the relationship really is.
Tltrhenyou know that you have a mother of this kind you must
work in the well-baby clinic to increase the distance between her
and the child. trYilma Lloyd " has written a ptper about group
work with mothers ancl children which -showsvery clearly how one
does this. To begin with, you lencl the woman your eyes and earsI
you get her to identify herself with you as you look at the baby.
IMilma Lloyd describesher nursery school with the children playing
and ciimbing up and clown, ancl tells how she would gather the
mothers around her and sa;r, ttNow, 1oolr. Therets little Jimmy.
See how he's climbing up there." She would give a running commentary on the behavior of little Jimmy, getting the mother to
identify herself with her and seethe child through her eyes. Pauline
Stitt is another person who is very good at this. She will say to
(6look at
the rnother:
this baby. Looii at that little smile," anclmake
what the baby is doing meaningful. fn situations of this kincl the
worker is talking about a separateperson. To her the chilcl is a separate individual. The mother identifies herself with the worker, and
at that moment there is a mother-child separation.
At the other end of the scale, you woulcl have the kincl of
women who, cluring pregnancy, talk only about older children,
obsessional,somewhat cold women, who seem distant from peoplo
generally. You want to bring these women closer to their babies.
Again, you try to shorten the clistancebetweenthe mother and chilcl
by means of identification. But this tine you want the mother to
identify herself with you as someone\yarln ancl close to the baby.
You must also give the woman support so that she cloesnot need to
feel the baby is so dangerous. As a rule, the reason a rvoman is
afraid to come close to her baby is that she seesthe baby as a
bundle of instincts. ff you can rnahe the ilother feel safer in this
situation, you will bring the two of them closertogether.
So far we have been talking about mothers of infants, but the
same principles apply to mothers of olcler children. This work
must not stop with the first year. The chief emphasis,in planning
futuro programs, should be on a continuity of service from the prenatal period on. Much of what you learn jn the prenatal periocl is
r1 Wilma Lloyd: Group work with mothers in child-development center. Irfcntal Hygienc
1950. 34, 620440 (October)
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useful in the postnatal period. If real continuity of service is impossible,there should at least be a close relationship between the
with
ieople dea.ling with the mother prenatally ancl those clealin_g
after
look
who
people
her-in the weli-baby clinic. Too often, the
the pregnant rvomen have practically no contact with the peopie
who work in the well-baby clinic.
As you can see,at every stage of the mother-chilit relationship,
is being stimulated by the child. This is a'
the -oth""
dynamic unfolding process, which is constantly changing' LL 2
months it is different from what it wiil be al 7 or 8 months, and
so on as the baby grows older. Difierent areas of the motherts
emotional life are successivelyafected by it-

Restimal'ation of ol,d' problerns
Special tlifficulties arise in connection with habit training. A
\ro-"r who has herself had difficulty in regarcl to dirt and cleanliness,
is likely to be ineffectiveor insectrrein dealing with the child at this
stage. Problems from her own childhood may be restimulated, and
she may be in danger of stereotyping the baby as clirty. The
hysterical woman is more likely to get into difficulty later on, at
the Oedipal stageof the child.
(tIMhat's
Women comeinto a clinic absolutely distraught, saying,
('The little girl sticks
the matter ? The little boy holds his penis," or
her fingers into her vagina." Ttrhat has happenedis, that the child's
behavior is stimulating the woman's own feelings of guilt. Perhaps she masturbated during adolescence. Now one of the very
hopeful things about working with mothe s of young children is
that, because of their intimate contact with these early stages of
development in their children, they themselves go through a series
of crises which can be useclfor their benefit. As was the case in
pregnancy, during the child's early life old problems keep bubbling
up to the surface, and the woman goes into states of unstable equiEveryone who works in well-baby clinics knows the
librium.
amount of emotional upset expressedby many mothers over apparently trivial things.
These upsets are associatedwith tho revival of olcl problems of
the mother's now coming to the surface becauseof stimulation by
parallel problems in the child. This may be painful to the mother,
but it ofers a great opportunity to the child-care worker or mother'ltr4ren
one is in crisis, only a little touch is needed
care worker.
here and there to tip the balance. A little movement in the right
direction may soh,e not onlv the problem of the chilcl but also the
problem of the mother. But thjs is true only at a particular
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moment. A iittle earlier or a little later, and the same amount of
efiort would produce very }ittle.
fn other words, the mother's problem may be handled on the
crisis basis instead of through routine psychotherapy at some other
time. In psychotherapy one must stimulate crises, artificially, by
therapeutic techniques. This is a long and laborious process. In
the case of a pregnant woman or the mother of a young child,
nature provides what a psychoanalysthas to work a long time to
bring about
The mother will have a seriesof crisesduring the development
of her chilcl. These are inevitable and not necessarilybad. They
can be advantageous,providing the woman has the right kind of
emotional environment and is in contact with the kind of people who
wili help her toward a positive and healthy solution of the probIem. It is possible that, as the child grows ancl develops, the
mother too may becomemore mature, becausewith each successive
problem she solvesfor the child, she also solvesone for herself.

Patb ol.ogic al' pressares
IMe have talked quite a lot about the unfortunate results that
may arise from certain pathological pressuresin the environment,
but these pressures do not necessarily lead to poor mother-child
relationships. Bven a woman with a neurosisor psychosismay have
a very healthy relationship with her child. That may surprise
some of you; it did me when I first came acrossit.
f once treated & \roman in Jerusalem who was quite crazy, and
had been for years. She had a very bad family iife. Her husbancl
rvas in jail at the time. She was his sixth wife, and"I do not think
he had gotten rid of someof the others. In any case,he was a well
knorvn brigand. This woman brought her child of six to the clinic
becauseshe thought he was steaiing. He had taken a pencil home
from school and she consideredtiris stealing.
Talking with her, we got a depressingpicture. She said the
child wet the bed ancl hacl encopresisl th:rt is to say, he messed
himself. And he n'as very agglessivt'. Bnt rrhen we examined the
child, ancl we examinecl him very calefully becausewe couldntt
believe our eyes, he appenred to be perfectly normal. Ife rvas a
little aggressiveand noisy, rvhen corlpared rvith a cirild from Paris
or Lond.on,but by the standarclsof his own environntent, he n'as
'lIrhen we askeclhjm about wetting the bed, he
perfectly normal.
explained, first, that his mother:could uot afford to buy biue paint
to put around,the door I then, that there were ghosts outside ancl if
one did not paint around. the door with blue paint the ghosts came
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inside; and, finaliy, that in order to urinate at night he would have
to go into the niglit where the ghosts rvere. It was very logical
that he sh.oulclrvet the bed. As for his encopresis,as wo talked
more lvith the rvoman, rye discovereclthat tiris was due to the terrible foocl sire gave hirn. He had cliarrhea most of the time, and
the hnncL-irie-dorrirs
he rvole \rere very dilllcult to undo. By the
time he coriltl unbuttr-;l his clothes he would mess himself. AItogether, he seemecla pelfectly normal little boy.
She tolcl us that she beat liim terribly, and was afraid he would
get epilepsy as a result. 'Iiris soundedpretty bad. I asked: '6What
do you beat trrimfor? I)o you beat irim rvhenhe wets the bed?" She
((No
said:
! \\lhat clo you expect hirn to do. Everyone }arows that
a child wets the beci." I asked: (tDo ycu beat him when he messes
his pants?" She said: ('tr\ihat clo you expect? IIe can't take his
buttons off. FIe:s got clialr'liea. Ifow woulcl you expect him not to
mess his pants. You woulcln't expect me to beat him for that.tt
(tDo you beat him for
She also told rne he masturbatecl. I asked,
('l{o,
that?" She said,
that's normal. A little cliild plays with
himself." I askecl:(tDo you beat him for stealing?t' ttOh no," she
said.,"After all, that's hereclitary. IIis father is a brigand. 'At the
moment he's in jail. f ri.oulcln'tbeat him for that. '!\4ro would beat
a child just becausehis father $'ASa crirninal?" Finally I asked,
tt'!\{hat do you beat him for?t' And she ansn'ered:(tI have a severe
noise in my heacl, and every now ancl then I get very nervous
becauseof this. The children make noise. I l'ould hit him with
my hand, but I'r'e got rheurnatismin my hand, so f hit him with a
stick. Only I'm afraicl if I hit hirn rvith a stick he'll get epilepsy."
Wren f spoketo the child, he didn't seemto mind. His mother
had ahvays beaten him. Ife saicl,tttrVirenmother gets nervous, she
lets fly with a stick."
The interesting thing here is that the mother-child relationship
was successfuland very healthy. JVhateverneedsthe child had the
'womanwas fulfilling. She was yery warm and protective and she
braved the child guidance clinic becausethe child hacl stolen a
pencil.
Ifere was a,\yoman with a frank psychosis,living under terriblo
conditions. Yet this vrs & healthy mother-child relationship and it
had produced a healthy bo.v. There was also a twin sister who
seemedvelv lrormrl. .rl1l of this showedus that & woman can have
ir gross disorclero{ peisonality ancl yet, if her relationship with her
chilcl does not involr,-ethat part of her personality which is disordeled, you may get a chilci rvith a healthy personality.
Again, in the Fanily Flcelth Clinic in Boston, we have a woman
rritlr trvo jovel5'chjich'en wlio \\'ece born in our clinic. This
88
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woman sufiers from very distressing psychiatric symptoms, an acute
depersonalization syndrome. She feels as if she is in a trance or a
dream and the whole world is unreal. This developed after the
birth of her secondchild. But she has managed,in spite of it, to
have a free and healthy relationship with both her children.
On the other hand, you finil women with healthy personalities,
rvho have good relationships rvith their husbands and. families and.
friend.s, and with, say, 3 out of their 4 chiidren, but, with one child
they have a disturbed relationship. This can be explained by the
fact that the woman has a rvhole ralge of problems, which she
solves in a whole range of waJisrsome of them neurotic, some of
them reality basedI and some of her problems are being solved at
the expenseof tlis child, by using .this chilcl and it is this that is
proclucing the disturbed relationship.

Tbe immature motber
If the mother is immature one must help her to feel that she has
a right to be a mother. {JsuaIIy she is afraid to be an adult, afraid
to be a mother. Ilowever, I would" not be too quick to give a 14 or
15-year-old chiid permission to be a mother. You camrot prevent
her being a mother biologically, but I would want to know something about her cultural background before f urged her to take on
the full mother role. It may very l-ell be that this is not required
of her in her circumstances.
One must be careful not to rvork contrary to the girlts culture.
One ought to know, for instance,rvhat part her orvn mother is going
to piay. In many cases,ollr best approach might be to suppolt the
grandmother and do everything rve can to prevent tension between
the grandmother and the mother. As long as the infant has a
stable mother person, it does not make too much difierence whether
she happens to be the biological mother, or the grandmother, or a
foster motherwho has no relationship biologically rvith the child.

Tbe normal auerage rnother
We have no statistics on what ploportion of our women make
normal, a.yeragereveryd.ay mothers. That is an amazing thing,
becauseof course this is an elementary cluestion. There have been
no studies either of the relatecl question: In any population what
percentage of the mothers have healthy relationships 'with their
'Ihis
Labies anil what percentage hl}ve disturbed relationships?
uright seemlike an easy question,but the iurswel is clifficult to get.
It rvould require a complicated systeln of scleening in order to
separate the herlthy relationships frorn the unhealthy relationships.
471208- 59.-7
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Some work of this kind was started a number of years ago in
Israel, but rve haven't any definitive results as yet. I made a
screeningof about 400 mothers in a rveil-baby clinic, which dre'w a
pretty random selectionof the sunounding population. My impression is that, using the screening device we worked out, which may
or may not be a valid one, we {ound that about 5 percent of those
mothers appeared to have disturbed reiationships with their chiidren, and that there were another 7 to 10 percent rvhich were doubtfut. I n'oulcl say in'that population betrveen5 and 10 percent of
the rnothers had relationships lvith- their children which were sufficientiy disturbed to be picked out by the admittedly crude screening deviceswhich'lr.e used. I{o'wever,you cannobgeneralizefrom a
population on tlie east side of Jerusalern,r'hich has a very peculiar
set of people. 'l'he figure 5 to 1,0percent seernsto me to fit my
clinical impressions in other circumstances,too, but it woulcl be
\yrong to generalizethis aud say the same proportion held in San
Francisco. Given a difierent population, a difierent culturer different forces at work, and you would have to make a new count.
One may wond.erhow the above figure fits in with the fact that
50 percent of our hospital beds are for mental patients. But the
mental patients in hospitals representan accumulation of psychosis
over the years, and we are talking about the incidenceof one pathogenic factor in the population, namely, mother-child relationship.
Obviously, it is not the only pathogenic factor, and we are not sure
in how many casesit leaclsto psychosis. trn order to have, say, 4
per 1,000 of your population in mental hospitals, you need only
a small number of people who have the kind of pathogenic factors
which operate throughout their lives. I{ow many pathogenic factors you need in order to arrive at a cohort of a certain number of
psychotics at sometime during their lives is a complicated mathematical, biostatistical problem.

Disturb ed' f ath er-mot ber rel'ationship s
Someauthorities have dran n attention to an associationbet'ween
the relationship of the parents to one another and sleepdisturbances
of the child. There is undoubtedly something in this. But it must be
remembereclthat iir recent years there has beena movementarvay from
feeding disturbancesto sleeping disturbances among children. A
few years ago in rvell-baby clinics, what mothers complained about
most was feeding disturbances. Since then, as a result of the pror:eduresand the policies of the pediatricians and nurses in the wellbaby clinics, the increased freedom in the feeding situation, and
the departure from the olcl, rigid scheduling,ancl so on, these feed-
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ing disturbances have decreased. Is these feeding disturbances
decreasecl,horvet'er, sleeping djsturbanceshave increasecl. f suppose the comtnonestcompl:r,intin t'ell-btrb1 cJinics now is about tt,
sleeping problem.
There may be some connection between these. If the mother
gratifies the child in this fairiy free way in regard to feeding, the
child may not rvant to leave her at night. ft may not want to go
to bed becausethis meansleaving the gratifying situation. Be that
as it may, we cannot say. that all sleeping disturbances should be
regarded as signs of marital disharmony.
But sometimes marital disharmony is an important factor.
Sometimes where the child cries persistently at night the woman
tells you: "We11,he cries very hard, so I have to keep him with me
in my bed. My husband. of course,works haril all day, so he has
to sleepin the other room in order to get a bit of sleep,poor fello'w."
She will tell you the baby cries every hour on the hour, and say:
"f have to keep waking up every hour to look at the baby." And
you find out that she does indeed wake up every hour. She goes to
the baby. Sometimes he is not crying, but she finds him twisted
around and puts him straight, and with that he starts crying'
This kind of behavior may sound funny, but it is quite common. You naturally ask yourself, t'IMhy is this woman keeping the
baby awake at night and ail that kind of thing?" If it all started.
I or 2 months after the baby was born, you suspect the woman
may be using the baby as a contracoital device. As long as the
baby is awake and she is tired, she cannot have intercourse. If she
has no other form of contraception and no other way of avoiding
coitus, and coitus is distasteful to her, you can suspectthis explauation of the babyts sleeplessness.ft is surprising how often you f;nd
just this situation.

Infertil'i4t

I

Several studies have been made of the emotional aspects of
women who suffered from infertility ancl afterward become preg((The
Mental
nant. f myself wrote up one casein a paper called,
Hygiene Role of the l{urse in Maternal and Chilcl Cttte." 1' It 'was
the case of a school teacher rvho wanted very much to have a baby.
For years she went the rounds of the fertility clinics, and eventually
'\Me've
they said to her: '(Sre're yery sorry. You'd better give up.
done everything we can. ftts too bad." So she ga,veup and.made
plans to go on a trip around the world with her husband. And
just then she became pregnant.
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She came to us at the clinic roaring mad. I think she is the
only rvoman I harre known who rejected the pregnancy until the
rnoment of birth. She used to come in and gripe about the situa((\Yhat
tion. But she n.as worried, too. She kept saying:
kind of
mother am I going to be if this is the way I'm behaving in pregnancy? Ancl how strange, becausef wanted a baby so much." I
said, '(I clon't think what you're saying about your pregnancy has
anything to do rvith the kind of mother you're going to be. f think
you'Il be a perfectly adequate mother." She hated her pregancy
until the moment of delivery. But the next day she was pleased
as Punch with her baby, and was breast feeding very happily within
3 or 4 days. She turned out to have an excellent relationship with

n*
;1t13

uncommon
that womenwho havobeentotd trrut trr"y

"otchildren have adopted a child and then becomepregnant.
cannot have
This suggeststhat there are psychogenic factors in the sterility. ft
happens far too often to be a coincidence. tr'land.ersDunbar 13has
written at least one paper on this subject.
ff there are psychogenic factors producing sterility, and the
woman becomespregnant for one reason or another, tho question
must be asked: Ilave those earlier conflicts been worked through
satisfactorily ? ff they have not, you are facetl with a woman with
deep-seatedfeeling against having a child, who is neverthelessgoing
to have child. fn such a situation there is always the possibility of
a fundamental disorder in the mother-child. relationship. Vory
often a woman of this kind needs specialized help and not the kind
of superficial help that can be given by a nurse or a pediatrician.
Head, banging
'Whether

there is a common factor in mother-child relationships
of infants who do a lot of head banging and rocking has not yet
been ascertained. You will find in old psychiatric books that head
banging, or crib rocking is a very serious symptom. The reason
for this is that psychiatrists who examined children sufiering from
childhoocl psychoses discovered.that a lot of these bangecl their
heads. But they had not examined the healthy children who were
also busy banging their heads.
Head banging of some sort is very common among children.'
All we can say is that primitive movement is rhythmical and a type
of comfort device. You rqill find this among babies. You will find
13R. Squier and F. Dunbar: Emotional factors in courseof pregnancy. Psychosomatic
Mcdicina,1946. 8, 16l-175 (May-|une)
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it among adults in certain cultures. fn eertain religions shaking is
part of the religious ritual. In fndian cultures and Jewish culture,
people shake themselves back and forth when they pray. This
apparently gives them some deep feeiing of comfort. \\rhen they
want to get close to their Maker they shake themselves. The same
is true of the Shakers in this country.

Rooming in
"Rooming in" or the practice of keeping mother and child together in a hospital, is a recent fad. often associated with natural
childbirth. Certainly the time lag in the development of maternal
feeling is going to be shortened if you have the mother in close
contact with the child from birth. For many mothers this will be a
good thing.
But if you apply this principle generaliy, you will place a
considerable burden upon the development of the mother-child relationship for many other mothers. The woman who is afraid of the
baby becauseshe seesit as a little bundle of instincts is going to
have her fears very much increasedif she is not able to escapefrom
the baby immediately after birth. There's a significant proportion
of mothers to whom rooming in is traumatic.
I have been asked whether babies born at home lose some of
the benefits of babies born in the hospital. It would seem more
natural to ask the question the other way around. The American
attitude that labor and delivery is a surgical procedure is peculiar.
This is one of the few countries where such a tradition exists and
where, therefore, people feel that if a baby is born at home it is
missing out on something. In many western countries and certainly
in most eastern countries, birth at home is regarded as the normal
thing, the type of birth you want for your child. Only the abnormal casesgo to the hospital.
There is a beautiful fiIm produced in Georgia called, "All My
Babies,"'n which shows a Negro mid.wife going her rounds and
delivering a baby in a poor home with the family all around. They
had natural childbirth there, without anesthetic, and they had
rooming in. Professional natural childbirth seemsa little forced in
comparison.
The woman's choice for or against rooming in is likely to
depend upon the local hospital tradition. A woman may feel re" "All My Babies." Produced by George Stoney for Medical Audio-Visual Institute of Association of American Medical Colleges under the auspicesof Georgia Department of Public Health.
1953. Disuibuted by Center for Mass Communication, Columbia University Press,New York.
55 mioutes, black and white with sound.
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luctant to single herself out. On the other hand, if a hospital ofrers
an opportunity for rooming in I would consider that a good thing.
But I object to rooming in when it becomesa fad, a sort of movingbelt factory operation, which it very easily can. It can because
obstetric hospitals are usually run on the rnoving-beit principle.
'I'hey are very
efiective v'hen run that v'ay. Tho spectacular reduction in ma,ternal and infant mortality, which has followed the advancesin modern obstetrics,has corneabout as a result of carefully
worked out fine details of techniques and their application on a
large scale. From the physical point of view this is excellent and
important; a good obstetric hospifal runs like a machine. The
difficulty is that this leavesout of account the human elements. It
is very hard not to leave them out. I am afraid that if you start
bringing in the individual human elements,you are going to upset
the machine.
There is no cloubt that to be close to their babies immediately
after birth is a clecidedadvantage for many women. But f do not
think that anything very terrible happens if there is sometime lag
in the development of maternal feeling, as long as the woman krows
about it and is expecting it.

Geograpbic Separation of Motber and Cbil.d
We have talked about the necessityfor psychologicalseparation
of mother and child. Bowlby 15of London, Spitz 16of New York,
Roudinesco" of Paris, and otirers hal.e studied the efiect of too
much separation of mother and child. They havo been concerned
in particular with geographicseparation.
Naturally, you can have psychologicai separation without geographic separation. A mother's relationship with her child may be
a very distant one, even though the two are living in the same
room. But when you have geographic separation,there is no opportunity for the kind of communicationwe have talked about to'take
place. You must then ask what substitute mothering care is available for the child.
During the first 4 or 6 months, tirat is to say, before the development of the whole-objectrelationship, geographic separationwith
good substitute mothering care does not seemto have any marked
ill efrects. ff, on the other hand, you get separation at this period
15fohn Bowlby: Maternal Care and Mental Health: A report preparedin behall of the World
Health Organization. New York: Columbia University Pres, 1951, 179 pp.
16Rene A. Spitz: Hospitalism,PsychoanalyticStuclyof the Child. New York: International
University Press,1945. (p. 53)
17Roudinescoand G. Appell: Les repercussions
de la stabulationhospit:rlieresur le developement psych-moteurdes jeunes enfants. Scmainc hop. Paris, 1950,26,2277,2273 (fune 26).
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without ailequatemothering you get a gross clisorder of ego development. The child gro$'s up to look like a rnental defective.
tliat is,
Later, after the chilcl is able to lecognizea rvhole <.rbject,
reacbacl
produces
ancl
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traumatic event with measurably bacl
substitute mothering is provided you get other bad effects. The
child then has the bad efiect of having lost its loved one and the
bad efiect of not having its needssatisfied.
The question is, when there has to be separation of mother and
child, how much separation must occur before ill efiects are producecl? In other worcls, is it sufficient at 4 ot 5 months, if the
mother has the baby at night? No one can say, at present. More
researchis neededon this point. But so far as \Ye can tell, if the
mother has the baby for a period every day, that bond continues
and the child doesnot suffer greatly.
If, in the second half of the first year, Jou get a prolonged
separation of more than a few clays, the baby becomesdepressed
and mourns the relationship that it is missing. Spitz calls this the
ttleananaclitic depression,meaning the depressionproduced when
ing together" is interrupted.
Spitz has describeclwhat he cal1s"hospitalism" in babiesin the
secondhalf of the first year. This is a mixed picture, a combination
of the anaclitic depressionand the lack of mothering, which takes
place in many institutions where the child's needsare not perceived.
In such institutions the child is simply stuck somewhere and expected to stay there. This hospitalism leads to a profound depression of all the clevelopingfacets of the personality, and to profound
physical depression. Many children die of this'
These children, if you look at them, present a very sorry picture. They are cut ofi' They retire frorn the outside n'orld completely. They are not capable of being stimulated by the outsid-e'
They just stop developing. fn the less severe cases,the child is
merely stunted. He is backward in speechdevelopmentand backward in motor development. Ile is retarded in al1 ways. Of course
the intellectual development is stunted, since intellectual functions
go hand in hancl with the emotional stimulation of relationships
with other people. These children, who have been separatedfrom
their mothers at birth or sootl after, at about 2 or 3 years of age
look like mental defectives.
What happens with slightiy older children? If you separate
the mother and the child, after a relationship has been established.
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betweenthem, the reactionsyou get will depend upon the character
of the previous mother-child relationship. The reaction wiil depend
upon whether the mother-child relationship was healthy or ambivalent, on the length of the separation,and on the age of the child.
The younger the child, the shorter the separationneededto prod.uce
bad results. The more unstable the previous relationship, the
shorter the separationneeded. That is, if you have a stable,healthy,
mother-child relationship, the child can stand a great deal more
separation,or stand the same amount better.

Stages of reaction of cbil,d,
lVhen a child of about 3 years of age goesinto a hospitai, or is
otherrviseseparatedfrom his mother, he goesthrough severalstages
of adjustment. These are beautifully illustrated in a film produced
by Bowlby and his group of workers, callecl ,,A Two Year Old
Goes to lfospital."'s the film lvas actually produced by James
Robertson, a psychiatric social worker in the Bolvlby team. It
describesthe day-to-day emotional manifestations of a lovely little
2t/r-yearold child rrho rvas in a hospital for 7 claysfor someminor
operation.
The first stage which \re seeis one of protest. The child \reeps
and cries and shouts, ('I want my mommy. f want my mommy.
\\4rere's my mommy?" and presents a very sorry picture. The
secondstage is one of despair. You can see the child getting depressed. She now believesher mother has left her, and no amount
of verbal explanation is going to seep in. The child begins to
believeher mother has throrvn her out and works out somefantasies
as tolvhy that is. She must have been naughty. She begins to feel
very angry at her mother and then becornesangry at herself for
having been so naughty. The first stage nay last 3 or 4 days, or
elrella week or trvo. 'l'he seconclstageof despair rvhich folJorvsmay
also last a few days to a few rveeks.
Then you get the third stage, which is a stage of adjustment.
The child acljuststo the situation. Children are pretty adaptable;
they will usually adjust. But tire adjustment may be an unfortunate one. In the film I am describing,toward the end of the week
the child adjusts by denying her own unhappiness. She puts on a
smiling face. She begins jumping up and dorvn and clapping her
hands. She is trying to persuade herself : ,(I,m doing now the
things I used to do when I useclto be happy,,, but it doesnot quite
18 "A Trvo Year Old Goes to Hospital." Produced by
fames Robertson, Tavistock Clinic,
London,- England, 195?. Distributed by New York University Film Library. 50 mirr. blaEk and
white with sound.
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work. After making the movements,you seethe chilcl's face becoming depressedand miserable. This child has a very expressive face
and you can see the emotions playing back and forth as she fights
against her despair and pretends she is happy. She then goes a,
stage further and deniesthe need for a mother. This works. She
says to herself, t(I'm not unhappy any more becausef dontt need
my mommy. I don't need my mother."
A little later, the child forgets her mother and we have a characteristic picture of the child in a hospital. When the mother came
to visit, ths child did not recognize her.- The mother came and the
child turned her head away. The mother had to talk to the child for
about 10 minutes before the child recognizedher.
fn the casewe are describing, after this period o{ hospitalization the mother went off to have a baby and the child was placed
with her grandmother for 2 weeks. All the time she was there she
kept shouting, "I want my mommy. f want my mommy." But
rvhen her mother came home from the hospital, the child looked at
her and kept on saying: '(I want my mommy. I want my mommy."
It took about 3 days before she could believe that this was her
mother. As you can imagine, this was a very harr.rwing situation
for everyone.
These stages vary in their duration. You sometimes get the
whole process taking place within a few weeks. If the stage of
denial of unhappiness lasts for very long, and there is no substitute
mothering, you may get a gross damage to the ego structure. It
was casesof this kind that first attracted. Bowlbyts attention. He
was investigating the personalities of young thieves or young criminals, and discoveredthat in most casesthose with psychopathicpersonalities had had a prolonged separation from the mother below
the age of five. It seemsthat if you want to manufacture psychopathic personalities, criminals and prostitutes, the way to do it
rvould be to take children below the age of five away from their
parents and place them in institutions and leavo them there for
5 or 6 months. Not all the children treated in this way would turn
out criminals. There are other factors operating, too, although
we are not sure yet what they are. But only a certain portion of
the children who suffer these deprivations have these results.
Older children go through the same stages to some extent. In
fact, all of us go through them to some extent if we are facing
something very unpleasant, such as separation from our wives or
husbands or children. But the experience does not have the same
damaging efrect, apparently, when one is above the age of 6 or 7.
The damage occurs only when tlie child is in a vulnerable stage ot
personality development. ft is like the case of a young shoot-by
t
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bending it slightly you can distort the whole development of the
-Wherever
possible hospitalizations of children should be detree.
layed until the child has reached.the age of 4, 5 or 6 years. With
male children, one should also try to avoid operations d.uring the
4- to 6-year period..

Hospital.i.zation of a cbi.l'd.
It is good for the hospitaiized child to have visits from his
mother, but hard on the hospital routine. The children cry, especiaily when the mothers go away, and nurses say: ttThis is a
nuisance." ft certainly is a nuisance. And they point with pride
to some children who are not visited and who, when their mothers
('These chilcome after 2 or 3 weeks,do not cry. The nurses say,
dren are good children." But actuaily these children have reached
the stage where they are likely to be damaged.. The nurses may be
pleased,but tire psychiatrists are displeasedwhen they seethis.
After children have been institutionalized for some time, you
get a peculiar dulling of their interpersonal relationships. They
seem too huppy. '!\4ren you come into a ward of institutionalized
children, if you just stand in the door and click your fingers or
danceup and down or pat your hands, the children all laugh. You
think you are a maryelous comedian. Pediatricians and others who
visit children in wards have discoveredthis, and many pediatricians
fancy themselvesvery great comedians. Each has his own littie
clicking sound which he makes, and the chilclren are delighted.
This delight is not a manifestation of cheerfulnesson the children's
part. It is a manifestation of stimulus hunger. They are anxious
for any kind of social stimulation; they are so hungry they swallow
down anything you give them.
But if you walk into that ward after you have stood in the
doorway and made the clicking sound with the children clapping
and applauding you, and move toward one of the cots where a
3-year-oid is standing, he flings himself arvay from you, and if
you lift him up he turns his face away. Ife can only be happy at a
distance. As you get closer to him, he is forced into an interpersonal relationship and turns away.
As the children grolv older, they adjust even further and stop
turning a\yay. In those who have been institutionalized a long time
you get a sad picture of promiscuity. They are friends with everyone. They are like little prostitutes, and many of them actually
becomeprostitutes. They can share their relationships becausethese
do not mean anything.
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I44rat of the child who expresseshis feeling about separation
o'r'ertly, the child who is put in a hospital, and after a ferv weeks
begins pulling his hair ? This is partiy an inclividual personality
pattern. Most of us believe that people n'ho expresstheir feelings
are better ofi than people who do not expresstheir feelings. But a
child tearing his hair is not just an expressionof feeiings; it is a
symptom of something more. A better e>:pression
of feeling would
be for the child to play out or verbalize some of the fantasies
engenderedby his experience. Children have very terrifying fantasiesabouta situation iike this.
-of
f read recently a beautiful account the reaction of children
to a tornado. A tornado had struck the town. A number of children had beenkilled and others rvereipvolved in one way or another.
Some investigators undertool< to find out hon' the children had
reacted to all this. Iilhat they were especially interested in was,
how did the a,dultshelp the children deal n'ith the trauma of this
disaster? They found more or lesswhat they had expected. Parents
who had previously had a healthy relationship with their children
were able to help them in this particular situation. But some of
the recommendationsmade as a result of this study are of interest
to us.
ft was suggestedthat, whenever able-bodiedpersonsare called
upon to help in the general reclamation work following a disaster,
it be laid down specifically that mothers of young children have a
primary duty to stay at home with their children. That is, their
first duty to the community is to stay with their children. The
mothers are neecledat home to deal with the immediate emotional
upset of the children and to give them support. ft was also suggested that school be resumed fairly quickly so that the children
could come together and get some feeling of group solidarity from
each other. The lessonsfor the next week should be expressive
rather than learning lessons. The children should not be studying
arithmetic but should be busy painting or drawing or talking. This
will give them a chance,if thel- ueed it, to expresstheir feelings
and have these supporteil by the teacher ancl the other children. ft
was pointed out that teachersmight feel they should get the children to work and make them forget what had happened,but that
this would impose an extra strain upon the children by denying
them an opportunity to work through their problems.
f regard this document and the recommendationsbased on it
as a fine example of the elaboration of a public health mental health
policy. Here people first studied what occurred during a crisis and
then made suggestions for the community, which would have the
efiect of preventing future unfortunate results.
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Hospital,ization ol a motber
\4&at can we do when a mother has to be hospitalized ancl so
leave her children ? I think the important thing is to keep the children in the home and in contact with their other relatives, if at all
possible. The worst thing is to split the family and put the children into institutions. But this is sometimesnecessary,and what
then ?
The problem is l'ell illustrated by a Negro family we have been
studying in Boston. The family consistsof a mother and father and
sevenchildren. The three older children are boys. Then come four
girls. The father works 76 hours a week and earns $47. He is not
very bright, and is, generally, a rather passive inclividual.
The family camo to our attention becausethe second from the
youngest girl, aged 4, was thought to have tuberculosis. And it
turned out, either she did not have it or if she did it hacl clearedup.
Rut we maintained contact with the family becausewe suspected
'We
that someoneelse in the family might be tubercular.
maintained contact, and truilt up a relationsliip with them.
It is not easy for white investigatorsto build up a relationship
with lover-class,colored people.but we succeedecl
fairly well. Then,
as lye suspected,the mother was found to be sufierin3-from tuberculosisand had to go into a sanitarium. Becauseof certain peculiarities of the settlementsituation she was sent to a sanitarium 50 miles
a\Yay.
We have learned a great deal from this family. At least, wo
have learned from them one of the rvays in which a family may
successfullyadapt to a situation of this kind.
I supposeif this fellow had been brighter, or if we had wanted
to take a service role in the situation, we might have suggestedthat
he go on A. D. C. But we did not do this, becausewe did not want
to interfere. If he had done this, he would certainiy have had more
money without working, since he had sevenchildren, than he could
earn for his 76 hours a week. But that would have been a severe
blow to his selt-respect. As it was, he was earning the family's
keep. As it was, he decidedto keep the three oldest, the boys, with
him and put the girls in an institution. Ifowever, the youngest
girl was too young for an institution so she was sent to a foster
home.
When people are under stress,you get a certain successionof
events as the stress increases. First you are likely to have a d.epressive effect. But as the stress reaches a certain intensity you get, in
many cases,a sudden mobilization of the strength of the individuals
and the group. This is wliat happened in the caseI am describing.
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Under the impact of the initial doubt about the diagnosis this man
was depressedand less efiective than usual. Then, as it became
clear that lis whole family rvas in danger of breaking up, he suddenly changed his way of acting altogether. IIe becamequite active
and went around to seethe social workers at the various child welfare agencies. He and his wife went and inspected the Preventorium, tho institution where the girls were to be placed, to see if it
was suitable for their children. And he agreed to pay $5 a,
week. It was somethirig now to the people there for a man in his
position to be willing to pay. He also inspected the foster home
whero the youngest girl was to stay. fn each casehe took his wife
with him, so she could see where her children were going to be
while she was away.
He did one other thing which was quite dramatic. In a sense,
it was also quite pathetic. He gathered his children together in two
groups, the boys and the girls, and appointed a captain for each
group, the oldest boy and the oldest girl. He told the boy:
((You're going
to bo with me; but Itll be at work, so you're in
charge of your brothers lvhen you're separatedfrom me." And he
told his 8-year-old daughter: '(You take care of the girls. You
Inow mommy's going away, and you must take care of them. If
you want me when I'm at work, Itm on the phone.t' Then he sent
one of the children out to buy a little notebook. Ife tore out pages
and wrote his telephone number on them and gave one to each child.
The children went ofi holding their father's telephone number.
\4rhen the three got to the Preventorium, one of them left the paper
in her coat. But she ran back and got it and kept it with her all
the time. It was a link with her father.
He said to us: ((You know, the family comes first. Even
though I have to lose some time from work and the boss may kick
me out, I must go around and visit these children." So he went
around. IIe went to the Preventorium and to the foster home and
kept in touch with all the children.
('Would
you give mo a
One day he approachedus and asked:
lift out to the sanitarium?" We were very pleasedto do this. And
we were also pleased that he had taken the initiative to ask for it.
His children have been separated. IIe cannot prevent that, but he
does his best to keep them together and maintain channels of
communication.
This man worked 76 hours a week for $47, and the first 6 months
we know him we hardly got a word out of him. f do not think this
was becauseof his lower economicstatus. IMe felt that it was due,
at least in part, to communication diffculties between Negroes and
whites. During this period, he got used to taiking with white
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people, and professional people. He then gives us a blueprint of
one way of dealing adequately with a situation of this kind.
There was one other interesting point. This man had a brother,
but he refused to ask help from him because,as he said, ((My
brother also has difficulties.', He had practically no contact witl
his brother. But ho overcame this to the extent of asking his
brother to give him and the boys a lift out to the sanitarium. The
children were not allowed in, but he was able to show the boys the place
where their mother was. They travelled b0 miles, there and back,
just to see the building, but it meant a great d.ealto them. They
were all very miserable, of course, but they were coping with the
situation. There are always things one can do. we are learninE
from this family what someof these are.
What happens if you have to take a chilcl away from its
parents for any prolonged length of time ? f think the principles
just illustrated hold. First, you should do your best to mainiain
the channel of communication n-ith the parent figure. And you
should do what you can to avoid the impersonality of institutional
care.
Large institutions cannot be run in a personal way. Therefore,
one should think as much as possible in terms of small institutions,
or of small units in large institutions, where some consistentrelationships can be built up betrveenthe children and other individuals.
The three shift system, which is so conmon in institutions, is bad
from this point of vierv. But from the point of view of institution
administration it is most efiective. Thii is just one illustration of
the fact that the way in rvhich we run an institution may be inimical
to the mental health of the inmates. I would say that the best
means for producing prostitutes and criminals, people who will
have to be cared for at public expensefor the rest of their lives,
are the iarge orphanagesand childrents institutions, .which are, even
today, fairly common. ,fn England they have recognizedthis, and
the policy today is to tear down such institutions ancl replace them
either by srnall cottage-typeinstitutions or by foster homes.

Ad,option
The question of adoptive proceduresis a complicatedone. I do
not think we have worked out anything which is really efiective in
this area. Borvlby gives a gleat deal of attention to the problemsof
qrnwedmotherhood, since this is the source of a significant proportion of the separatedchildren that rve find in irrstitutions.
I think the fundamentals we have been talking about allorv us
to set up a few general principles. If you have an unrved mother,
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you should do what you can cluring her pregnancy to help her to
plan for the baby. If her circumstancesare such that she can keep
it-," t uUy and there seemsto be some stability in her setup, there is
no reason rvhy she should not keep it. But, in our present social
system, the oclclsare that the girl will end fairly quickly by placing
the baby somewhere. You then get the development of the motherchild reiationship which has to be broken.
If you have decided on adoption the question is, when should
the bab;r be removed from his mother? Ilere, again, we can base
our ans\ver upon what n'e have already discussed. We have to think,
not only of the child, but of the mother. If the girl does not see
her baby at all, will that be harmful to her in certain aspectsof her
own development?
By and large, a rroman will not develop much of a motherchild relationship, or much maternal feeling, unless she actually
perceivesthe child. So, if a girl has decided to give up her baby,
the best thing would be for her not to seeit at all. In this caseshe
doesnot develop a mother-child relationship. But she has forsaken
her baby. And it is probably more difficult to work this through
when she has not seenit than when she has.
I suppose,other things being equal, if a baby could be adopted
immecliatelyafter birth, that would be best from the point of vie'w
of the child,s personality development. But there are other issues
involved. Acloptive parents usually demanclmore safeguardsthan
would be possiblewith a baby of their own. They usually require a
'(normal."
period of supervision of the baby in order to seeif it is
Then there may be legal problems. I would say that if the larvs
of your particular area forbid adoption before a certain age, you
stroutd ai least arrange to have the baby fostered with a stable
mother figure for whatever period the law requires before the baby
can be adopted. rn that c&seyou will have to deal with the trauma
of the breakup of that relationship. But this is better than having
the chilcl in an institution where there is no possibility of builcling
up any kintl of relationship with a key figure. You have to choose
betweenall sorts of alternatives' none of which are perfect.

Gross congenital, d'eformit! of the cbild
There is a terrible thing that happens in many obstetric hospitals. I\4ren a girl gives birth to a baby, with a gross congenital
deformity, which is expectedto die, it is the custom to protect the
girl and not let her see the baby. This produces a Yery difficult
problem. The girt cannot work through her grief at the loss of her
baby becauseshe has not seen the baby. The obstetricians say that
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seeingthe baby rvould upset her. ft woulcl. But she will be much
more upset by fantasies of the horribie monster to lvhich she gave
birth. Ifowever horrible the baby may look, the fantasy of what it
might look like is worse.
Earlier, I mentioned a girl who lost her baby becauseof congenital anomalies. This v'as a sad experience. The chief of the
obstetrics department rvhere she was, ordered the nurse to remove
the baby to another v-ard and not to let the mother seeit. She was
boiling n'ith rage. Then her own obstetrician braved the ire of his
chief and took the patient d.orvnto the other floor where the baby
was, went into the nursery with her, and got the baby and handed it
to her to hold. This upset her very much. But afterwards in
analysis, she said to me: ttNorv Itm so grateful to that man for
letting me do that. At least now I know what my baby looked like,
and although it's painful I feel I had a relationship with that child.
To everyone else she was just a deformed baby, but this was my
baby, my little girl. She died, and f keep remembering over and
over again how she looked when f held her in my arms.tt
This woman managed to aclapt herself to the situation within
about 5 weeksafter the birth of the baby. She told me, "I've never
in all my life been as sad as during this period I I've never suffered as f'ye sufreredduring this period.t' But she is now pregnant
again. She certainly has a scar, but she has been able to weather
the storm. And that is partly due to this obstetrician who dealt
with the situation in a good mental health way.
Every case has to be decided on its merits in terms of what
you know about the particular woman and in terms of the degree of
deformity of the baby. This is the only reasonableway to proceed.
But if you make a rule that mothers should neyer see babies like
these becauseit would upset them, I say it is the doctors and the
nursesyoll are a,fraidof upsetting.

Deatb of pdrent
There is somequestion about what should be done when a child
losesa parent in death. Should the child be quickly removed from
the home so he will not be associatedwith the funeral and so on?
Should he not see the dead parent in the coffin? 'lYhat efiect does
such a sight have on a child?
Tliis is a matter rvhere culture plays an important part. f am
probably a little under the influence of Evelyn Waugh's horrible
book The Loaed, One, and of other descriptions of how the dead are
painted up and people go and look at them and have a fine time.
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But things like this are culturally determined ancl have to be accepted, to some extent.
I would say, however, that 'we should.be wary of projecting
adults' ideas of death into the minds of children. I was very much
impressedone day when I was riding with my sister and her two
children, one of them 3 years o1d, and the other 5. IVe passeda
beautiful cemetery, and my brother-in-law said, "My father is
buried there." The children picked this up and began asking questions about death, how people die, how grandfather died, and so on.
The mother answeredthese questionsin a matter-of-fact tone. She
told them that grandfather got very old-anil he died. The childrents
attitudes toward death were quite difierent from the attitudes of the
grownups. They were not upset by the idea that grandfather was
buried in that ground over there. They did not have the fantasies
that the rest of us do when we think of actually being in the ground,
and so on.
I do not think it is anywhere near as traumatic to children to
have contact with death as adults imagine it to be. But if you start
bending over backwardsand inventing fairy tales, you may stimulate
fantasies in children rrhich can be very harmful.

Reunion
I think you can handle any situation if you realize the problems
invoivecl. Take, for example, the mother who has been hospitalized
for tuberculosisand whose child has been cared for by someoneelse
during its first 6 or 7 months. It witl certainly be traumatic for
the 6-month-old baby to move from what it regards as its mother
to some strange woman. A period of adaptation wiil be necessary.
It will be painful for the child and painful for the mother. It will
also be painful for the foster mother. But it can be done. It is
amazing what emotional burdens people can adapt to.
But there are healthy ways of adapting and unhealthy ways.
One can think of many unhealthy ways of dealing with such a
situation. This is where the care-taking agent is very important.
(!I
haventt had
If, for instance, the woman comeshome thinking:
the baby for 6 months, but itts my baby and should immediately
recognizeme as its mother. f should have maternal feeling," there
will be difficulties. But if someonehas worked. with the mother for
('After all, you haven't seen the baby until
a while and has said:
now. ft wasntt the woman's fault that she had to act as the mother.
She clidn't want to steal your baby from you. It wasn't the babyts
fault either. The baby feels that woman is his mother. You
mustntt expect him to recognize you as his mother, even though you
471208-59-8
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really are.t' I'hat may take a few months, then the woman may be
able to move in a healthy direction. she will have been guided and
supported. It will be a difficult emotional problem. but it can
be met.
In doing this, one must take into accountthe woman,sfantasies
during these 6 months. One must work with her. One must realize
that for that rvoman a period of emotional work is involved, just
like the period of emotional work invoived in a bereavementsituation. Any transition of this type involves a period of 4 to I weeks,
during which one must reorient one's life and bring reality up
against one's internal fantasies,which usuallv have not been based
upon reality.

Tbe fatber
ff the father has cared for the child at home, the woman is
likely to be jealous of her husband becausehe has had the care of
the baby during this period. This will afrect her relationship with
him. But again these are problems which can be worked through.
They do not inevitably leaclto difficulty. rt is a stresssituation, and
people worliing with the father should realize the kincls of problems
he is facing and support him in trying to work out efiective solutions. They should realize that this is going to be 'psettine for
him. But it need not lead to bacl res,lts merely becauseit is
upsetting.

The Care-taking Agent and Adapration ro Stress
ft would be very vaiuable for those of us working in this field
if we could describe the range of wa5rsin which people adapt to
stress. TVe are working on this in Boston now. JVe are taking
fairly common stress situations and. seeing how people actually
handle them.
There are many wa5's of dealing with stress, some of them
healthy and adaptive, and some of them maladaptive. ft is the
responsibility of care-taking agents to know enough about these
things to be able to edge peopie in the healthy clirection of the
range. People are much stronger in dealing with difficulty than we
usually give them credit for, and a good deal of the care-taking
agent's work should be in removing blocks and obstacleswhich prevent the inclividuals from fincling the right path, rather than in
directing them which path to take.
If we knew enough about ranges of reactions and adaptations,
we might be able to do a bit of directing, but at the moment we are
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terribly ignorant in this area. We do not know the range of healthy
adaptations to even the simplest situation. Perhaps our researches
will some day enableus to draw the spectrum of reactionsin many
kinds of situations and possibly uncover some cornmon elements in
them, so that we can do more than just support the individual and
hope that he will find the right avenue. If lve learn enough,we may
be able to suggestthat people take a particular avenue,or point out
other possibilities,and so avoid a situation where the individual has
to find out these things for himself.
Ifowever, my bet is that one 'n-ould.never really be able to
direct a person as to which possibilitieshe should take, becausethere
are so many kinds of personality and cultural combinaiionsto deal
with. I think ultimately one would..have to leave the d,ecisionto
the personhimself, but one might be able to smooth the path for him
if one knew enough about horv otirer people have handled the same
situation.
Recall for a moment my casestory about the Negro whose wife
had tuberculosis. This experience gives us a certain amount of
knowledgeabout how people may beirave. If we had 10 or 15 variations on this theme, we would feel much more comfortable deaiing
with a similar situation in the future. J\re could say: "I{ow, look
here, we know someonewho did this, and someonewho did that, anil
the other. These are the successfulways different people have discovered.from which you may be able to choose."
This may seen more like education than caselvork, but I am
not sure but what in a crisis situation our help is not best iaid on
by using proced.uresrvhich resemble educational techniques more
than psychotherapeuticor caseworkones. One has to work quickly
in these circumstances. As long as the individual is given the possibility of choice so that ultimately the choice is his, I see nothing
wrong with saying: "This and this and this are the promising
possibilities."
Rememberthe caseof the girl with the deformed baby. f think
that to take her down and let her hold the baby was the correct
'\4lhen
she talked to me about it afterward she 'was in
thing to do.
analysis and I could not give her advice. But had it been a psycho('Look
here, it is hurting
therapeutic situation, when she said to me:
very bad to think about this. Perhaps I'd better try to forget all
about it,t' I could.have said to her: ttYou can, if you want, forget
about it, but that will not solve your problem. It hurts to think
about your baby, but I can tell you that in 4 or 5 rveeksyou'}l work
this tliing through. So go aheadand think about it and cry. It does
no harm to cry. Crying is a very natural {orm of relief. It's a very
natural reaction. Go aheadand cry.t' This is certainly gi'r'ing advice
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and you lnay say that it is infringing upon her indir.iduality. But
there are certain situations where advice, given in the right r,vay,does
no harm and may do quite a lot of good. fn fact, Iong beforo we
professionals came on the scenepeople were giving advicl, a[ down
through the centuries.
This may sound very abstract but it has tremendouspractical
importance. rf we set ourselvesthe goal of removing sufiering from
the world, or removing stress from the world, we iet ourselves an
impossiblegoal. There will always be stress. There wilr arways be
problems. People will always sufer.- our goal shoulcrbe to help
people deal with these problems in as efiective a way as possible.
We are never going to remove all the problems.
tr'or instance,supposeyou deal-with the problem of infant mortality in rndia and succeedin preventing the death of rndian children. You must then face the problem of overpopulation and
contraceptive practices. Then you n'ill have a eugenic problem of
the first magnitude; namely, who are the people to stop having
children? Are they going to be the better group or the worse
'We
group ?
can hazard. a prediction about this and are probably
headed for trouble.
So, when you start trying to avoid the commoner biosocial
problems of birth and death and old age, and these basic problems
of separation or role transition, you have an impossibletask. Does
this mean that we cannot do anything? Should one say it is hopeless anyway, this is fate, there has got to be suffering in the world,
there has got to be diseasein the world, we just have to acceptit and
adjust to it?
No, I do not think so. f think that, given a problem and the
realization that there is going to be sufrering in connectionwith this
problem, there are nevertheless better and worse ways of dealing
with it' one manifestation'of the mentally healthy person is that
he has efrectiveways of problem solving. This means trrat he perceives reality undistorted by his fantasies. He is arso abre to
mobilize his own resourcesto their maximum. rre uses his intelligence and his energy in dealing with his problems, and so is able
to attack them and reach somesort of reality solution.
In regard to any one of these particular problems we can set
ourselvesthe goal of helping people find the most efective way of
dealing with it. That will not remove emotional upset. rn bereavement, for instance,it may be necessaryto be emotionally upset. If
you are not, you may not do the grief work effectively. But this
type of emotional upset is not the samething as a psychologicardisorder. rt is a concomitant of the adjustive process. The emotionar
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upset of the pregnant woman, or of the mother going through a
crisis with her child is not to be regarded as a pathological condition. ft is not an illness. These things are sparks from the fire
of life. They are emotional epiphenomenaof the adjustment process.
An adjustment processof any kind sets ofr sorneof these emotional
sparks. Any problem you set yourself involves some emotional
reorientation, and this is always somewhat uncomfortable.
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CHAPTER VII

The Familjt Healtb Cl'inic
By request Dr. Caplan and Eiizabeth Rice 1e discussedthe
Family Health clinic conductedby the rrarvard. university school
of Public Health.

Ihe Professional Team
Dr. Caplan
IVe have a team of 2 obstetricians, a pediatrician, a public
health nurse (there is a link with the visiting ,.o"." *ho makes
home-visits during pregnancy and afterwards), a nutritionist, and
2 social workers. rn addition, r act as mental health consulranr.
Dr. r(irkwood, who is head of the clinic now, has his obstetric
practice limited to this clinic becausehe has recently becomecommissioner of Public Health of Massachusetts. There is another
obstetrician who is his assistant,who is also a resident in the hospital and seesthe patients d'ring pregnancy. rre conducts,or is at
least present at, the deli'e.y, which is a goocl thing. until he became a resident, our obstetrician saw the patients only in the
prenatal period. tr[hen they came into the hospital some other
obstetrician on the stafr conducted the clelivery.

Selection of Patients
The public health nurse attends the orclinary out-patient crinic
at the Boston Lying rn Hospital. The nurses there pass on to her
the caserecords of all patients who are normal, that is, all patients
who haven't heart iliseaseor obesity, who have not had to attend
special clinics, and so on. she interviews each of these normal
patients. She explains our clinic to them. These are women who
live in the locality and expect to be there for several yearc. The
supervision of the family is carried on by the same team, at the
children's Medical center. rn other word.s, we follow the families
1s Associate Professor of Social
Work in Public Health, Harvard School of Public Health.
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from pregna,ncy on, and if there are future children we follow
them. The Famiiy Health clinic doesnot take unmarried mothers.
The nurse describesthe clinic to the \Torrlen,and 2 out of 3 of
them say they would like to attend our clinic rather than the general
out-patient clinic. Elizabeth Rice has made a study of the third
who did not accept. I do not know what the results have been.
MissRice
I think the reason the patient did not accept goes back primarily to not und.erstanding the clinic. The interview with the nurse
came at the end of a busy clinic pe'riod, when the mother had
alreacly seenthe obstetrican and the regular nurse and.was a little
confused.. trYhensomething else rras.presentedto the mothers at that
time they did not reaily get a clear idea of rvhat the Family Health
'lVe
felt that the study showed, poor timing in the
Clinic was.
presentation of the opportunity.

Role of the Social S7orker
Dr. Caplan
The first thing the social rvorker does is to work with the team.
She coversa good deal of the preventive mental health work.
The psychiatrist acts mainly as special consultant to the social
worker, who doesthe line job in preventive mental liealth. It is her
role to have good relationships with the other metnbersof the team
urd to understand their professionalviervpoints,especiallyto understand why certain professionsthink or act in ways which do not
seemthe most appropriate onesto people interestedin mental health.
This takes time. It takes time for everyoneto get to know eYeryone
else. I do not mean just to know them personally; I mean to know
them from a professional point of vier'.
It is also her job to see every pregnant woman and her husband, and, if necessaryand appropriate, the mother of the woman
or the father or the mother-in-1aw! or father-in-1aw. She must
establish contact with the family and get to knorv something about
the social and cultural background of the \Yomanduring pregnancy,
and something about any intrapregrancy crisesthat may have taken
place. Traumatic events during pregnancv are of tremendous importance to the mother-child relationship, more so than those taking
place at other times. When a wonran has a problem during pregnancy, rvhether this is social or economic, the husbandts illness,
or a death, there is a temptation for the mother to solve the problem
through the chilcl, that is, to preparo for a vicarious solution of the
problem. For instance, if a womants father dies, it is harder for
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her to grieve during pregnancy than at any other time because,from
a certain point of view, her ego is weaker then and she is more
turned in on herself. she is not turned to the outside and for that
reason is not as efiective in dealing with the outside world. she
may be less able to deal with the crises of everyday life at this
period than at other times. rf she is not able to grievo adequately
pregnancy, she may be tempted to work out whatever guilt
4"li"g
feeling she may have in regard to her father's death by saying: ,,If
I had not been pregnant, I would have helped him. ft,s a pity I
was pregnant. f might havo saved his life. f mieht have nursed
him." You know the story. This ieads her to feJ that the baby
is responsible. This is fantastic, but it is out of such fantasiesthat
the disorders of mother-child relationships emerge.
The woman may develop ambivalent relationships with the
baby. She may want to put the baby in the placo of her father.
she may transfer the relationship she had with the father to the
baby. And any kind of transference of this type would disturb her
relationships with the child.
rf her relationship with the baby is colored by her rerationship
with her father who died, it is going to be a disturbed or distorted
relationship. so it is tlie job of the social worker to maintain contact with the mothers during this period, and particurarly to take
an interest in the here-and-now problems of their rives. Many of
our young mothers, young pregnant \romen who have just set up a
hgTu, are beset by the ordinary, common, gard.en-varietyproblems
of budgeting, inability to rvork, and so on. There is a sood ileal of
actual heip which a social worker can give during prelrancy, and
this help has a double function. ft makes the woman more comfortable during pregnancy and increasesthe probabitity that she
will get o{f on the right foot when the baby comes.
The social worker also pays special attention to the family relationships. She is the one on the team who specializesin giving the
anticipatory guidance I have talked about. This may be specificaily
for the husband. If there are other children in the family she pays
specialattention to what happensto them during pregnancy,helping
the mother to prepare them for the coming child, helping her in an
anticipatory way to deal with the future problems of sibling rivalry.
Another of her important functions is to feed information into
the general team conference. This is a big team. ft coordinates
its activities through a conference, at which every patient is discussedsometimesfor 30 or 40 seconds,sometimesfor 20 minutes.
You may think that even 20 minutes is a very short time for a
discussion. But the conference goes on week after week, and. the
patients keep coming back so that graduaily a body of knowleclge is
L12
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built up about them and everyonein the teem knows every patient.
fn this way the whole team operation is unified.
Patieuts have different relationships with difierent members of
the team. It is important that each member of the team know what
every other membel is doing. It is the social'worker'sjob to feed in
the necessaryinformation. It is my job, as psychiatric consultant,
to work in partnership with her so that there is, continually and in
regard to every patient, a team plan which is constantly being
changed and modifiecl in the light of new experience.
Our social rvorkers gci into the home whenever possible. This
is of special importance in the post partum period. The social
worker is more interested than the other members of the team in the
environmentalf actors.
MissRice
I shouid like to emphasizea few points. One is, that these
mothers come to us normally pregnant and supposedly with no
lrnown problems. Yet perhaps the very fact they have chosen this
clinic indicates they have more needs than they are articulating.
We have found, becausen'e have contacts with all mothers, that
social and emotional needs are frequent in the group. In other
words, most of these mothers do need the help and support of the
soeial worker during this period. I myself would expect this to be
true in any prenatal clinic. From the preventive point of view, we
need to recognize that the problems exist even though the mothers
do not expressthem or ask for helP.
The secondpoint f would like to make has to do with the home
'We
have been reconvinced (and I think it was Dr. Caplan
visit.
who first urgecl us to go back and study the patient in his social
setting) of the value of the horne visit in giving us an entirely different understanding of the rroman in her social contacts than we
could get in an office interview.
We always make at least one visit during the post partum period
before the woman's first trip to the well-baby clinic, because we
recognizethat this is a traumatic period for her. We have found
that a visit at this time helps the mother and also gives the social
worker a broader understanding of the mother-child relationships
in the triad of father-mother-child.
I shoulcl also like to emphasizesome of the points Dr. Caplan
brought out about the importance of the broader family. That is,
we have found, through this group of mothers, that one really cannot think of just father-mother-child, one needsto think of the total
family constellation and also of the neig'hbors rvho play a part in
this woman's adjustment to her problem of being a new mother.
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IMe have found a good many rnothers who needed to make a
realistic acljustment to giving up a job and becoming a mother.
Sorne of these iraturtrl experiencesthe mother has to go through,
but many unnecessaryconflicts arise.
We are also attempting to carry on some research. What we
'rvill bring out is yet to be determinecl,but we are in the processof
completing what one might call a very complicated schedule. We
are trying to get at the question of what the difficuities in the establishment of motherhood are for these women. IVe hope we may
have something for you in the future.

The Stereotype of Home Visiting and the Professional
Personality of the Public Health Nurse
Dr. Caplan
The notion that only one person should visit the home and that
this should be the public health nurse has a yery special meaning,
which is related to the professionalpersonality of the public health
nurse. The idea may be regarded as troublesomeby other people,
and usually doestrouble other people,but if you think of it merely
as a trouble, you are not going to get very far with it. There are
m&ny reasonsfor this notion. You find it all over the world among
public health nllrses. The fact is that the nurse feels, ,,This is my
family." She is tremendouslyinvolved personally with her family,
and resentsintensely anvone elsegoing in to her preserve.
f think the reasonfor this is to be founcl in the attitude nurses
have toward public health nursing. Public health nurseshave a very
hard time of it in many respects. Each of the other specialistsin
the field, the obstetrician, the pediatrician, the social worker, has a
fairly defined,reasonablydelimited area in which he is a specialist.
But a public health nurse cuts ac oss all these. She knows a little
about nutrition. She knorvs a little about obstetrics,a littie about
psychiatry, a little about social work. ff you think of us moving
vertically, she moves horizontally. She knows, however, that she is
not a specialist in any of these areas. This placesher in a peculiar
position professionally. That is one point.
The other point is that, by and large, the nurse is poorly paid
and, by and large, has a very hard life. She is out on the beat the
whole time. ff you go out with any of them, even though they
take you to their best places not to their n'orst, you will find out
what a hard tirne they have. They move around on foot in all
kinds of weather. If a nurse works in the loryer social and economic
areas or in mixed cultural areas,she is going to be an unwelcome
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figure in many places. So she does not schedule visits but just
drops in. She runs the chance of finding no one at home, but very
often when the people are at home, they will not open the door for
her. This is especially true of the public heaith nurse who is doing
preventive work. It makes her situation very difficult.
These nurses,working in this field over a period of years, beset
by all these difrculties, have to have somekind of satisfaction. 'Ihey
get their satisfaction from a tremendous personal investment in the
families they serve. This'is the reward for theirwork, and it can
bo very rervarding.
Another interesting point is that these nurses usually stay in the
same district and know the same farnilies over the years. Some of
those 'rvorking in the Boston Health lepartment have been in the
sirme district 20 years. They grow old with the work, and come to
feel a very strong personal attachment for it, which is not a bad
thing from a certain point of view. This enablesthe public health
nurse to have the kind of communication with patients which no
one else in the professional field has.
IVe are on a higher'status than a patient, and the public health
nurse is on a level with the patient, from the patient's point of view.
The public health nurse has developedtechniqueswhich allow for
free communication, and this in turn prevents the wide separation
which exists between other professional workers ancl their clients.
Add to this the fact that public health nurses do not know horv
to make written reports. The reason for this is that they do not
have to make them and if they did make them no one would read
them. There is a peculiar sociologicalpheLomenonin the relationship of the nurse to the public health physician. The public health
physician rushes in and rushes out and the nurse knows that if she
compiled a report, the public heaith physician rrould not read it.
She has no incentive to write a report, and she could not even if
she wanted to. So over the years the nurse developsa tremendous
store of lmowledge about these families, and invests them with a
considerableamount of personalizedenergy. She cannot communicate this, and it becomesa private thing of her own.
Under the circumstances,it is easy to understand why she feels
that it is an infringement r'lien sorneoneelse goes into the home,
lvhich is the only place where she is queen. This is the way a psychotherapist feels when anyone elsehas dealings'with his patient which
afiect the personal, intimate things that go on betrveenhim and the
patient.
We have not had any trouble of this kind in our Farnily Health
Clinic becausethere the public health nurse is a member of the tearn
rnd feels the securitv of a team member. She also feels the security
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of being asked to make reports and of having her reports considered
by the other team members as seriously as anyone else,s. So far as
we are concerned,what the public health nurse has to offer is just as
important as what the social worker or the pediatrician has to ofier.
rn fact, the only person on the team who sometimesfeels his reports
are of little importance is the obstetrician ! At practically every
conferenceone or another of them sayssomethinglike: '(r supposean
obstetrician also has something to say in regard to what happens
in pregnancy."

Patient Relationship to Team
ft is a commonly acceptedmyth that if 2 people go into a home
it is a terrible thing, and if B go in it is a calarnity. This myth
comes from public health nursing. fn our work, however, we have
one patient attended to by 8 or g specialists. This might seem a
difficult, bewildering array of people but wo have had no real
trouble with it. The patients have a relationship to the team as a
whole, rvhich is also a relationship to the Family crinic. The team
could leave tomorrow, but the patients would still have a relationship with the tr'amily Clinic.
The patients also have individual relationships with each team
member,based partly on the personality of the member and partly
on the profession. A patient wili see difierent peopre at the clinic
each day and ask difierent things from each member of the team.
Part of the public health nurse's duty is to act as a riaison, as the
integrator of the specialists.
The patient is warned in the beginning that she will be asked
questions by difierent people which may appea,rsimilar. she is told
that no two people asking the same question will want the same
information, that the different professions are rooking for difierent
things.
she quickly learns what kind of interests the difierent professional people have. overlapping is avoided as much as possibleby
a preclinic conference in which the woman is given a route sheet.
she is not overburdened and matters are arranged so that she does
not have too many of the same things happening to her at the same
time. There is the 9-month period of pregnancy or a ?-month
period of care, during which the difrerent specialists can space out
'w'e
their questions.
have an overall plan for the patient designed
to burden her as little as possible. certainly we try to avoid any
obvious duplication. r have yet to find a patient, out of the hundrerl
or so f have seen, who has resented this in any way, except when
116
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the resentment is based upon some fairly obvious transference
phenomenon.
The sex of the team members does not seem to make any difference except in regard to such things as easy transference of oltl
relationships. I have neve seen a male nutritionist, but assuming
you had one, he would probably get along with pregnant women
more easily than a female nutritionist, becauseit would be harder
for the woman to transfer a mother stereotype onto him. A man is
doubtless very naive about the way women think. I have to ask
them all sorts of questions. I have never had a baby. Perhaps this
is a good thing since it makes the womiln feel she has to explain
it to me.
Another point which must not be gverlooked is that the general
atmosphere of our clinic is such that the patients very rapidly pick
up an extremely powerful, positive attachment for the ciinic.
There is one more fact which is also very important, namely,
that our waiting room has pregnant women and mothers of young
babies all mixed together. ft is part of the nurse's function and
part of the function of the other team members too, to create a
clublike atmosphere in that waiting room. The patients become
attached not only to the members of the staf, but also to other
patients. All of this stimulates a rapidly developing, powerful,
positive relationship with the clinic, as though the clinic .were a
mother person. fn faet, we consciously create an atmosphere in the
clinic that will make the pregnant women pay attention to the way
in which mothering is carried out.

S7ork $/ith

Fathers

f am afraid the X'amily Clinic has not successfully carried out
its policy of having regular contact with fathers. fn the majority
of casesthe father pays at least one visit to the clinic, but that is
not enough. Of course, if the social worker makes a home visit,
she can make it at a time when the father is present. f do not }rrow
of any project which succeedsin getting the whole family. tr'or
one thing, we are working with young people who are not very well
ofr; and if you ask such a man to take time from work in order to
come to a clinic you are asking a great deal. Moreover a prenatal
clinic is a woman's area, and a man feels peculiar when he comes
into it. Theso things may explain the difrculty, but for whatever
reason, out of a hundred cases there have been several where we
never saw the husband.
fn many caseswe have not had as much contact as we neecled
with the husband or with the family. I believe that you cannot
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work with families unless you are prepared to work evenings. In
the project at the trVhittier Street Health Center, called the ('Family
Guidance Center," our stafi works evenings and most of the work is
done in the family's home. In that project we have no difficulty, or
practically no difficulty, in making contact with the whole family.
But unless we are willing to put ourselves out and depart from our
existing routines, we will ha re difrculty in involving the fathers.

"Group fnstruction
I think that group instruction is a good thing in a prenatal
clinic. But under the special circumstancesat our particular clinic,
where we want to get at certain individual reactions,we avoid the
group situation, exJept the informal group in the waiting room. If
we should ever plan another project like this, rve might put some
group work into it.
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CHAPTER VIII

Con:ultation
Before talking about our techniques of consultation f would
iike to stressthe fact that these are specific techniquesn'hich have
been developed within a very special flamen'ork. \Ye feel that
they eiucidate sone basic principles rvhich apply not only to the
technique of mental healtli consultation,but also to other forms of
consultation. But one should beware of generalizing without considerable thought. The technique \ye are going to discuss is one
well defined method. The practitioners are carefully trained in
using the method, and one should be n'ary of taking bits and pieces
of it and applying them generally.

Frinciples of Technique of Nlental Health Consultation
The technique of mentnl healtir consultation, as we developed
it first in Israel and later at llarvard, was 'worked out primarily
for consultants n'ho rvere psychiatrists, psychologists, or social
rvorkers, and consultees who were mainly teachers or child-care
workers. Lately, rve have been using the same technique in con'!Ye have had to
sultation rvith nurses in a public health center.
make certain modificationsn'hich I rvill speak about later. Ilre have
used the method for about 5 years and so have had a reasonable
amount of experience with it. We have discovered that we can
teach the technique fairly quickly to people rvho have already had
experienceeither in caseworkor in psychotherapy. Such people can
learn this technicluethrough an in-selvice training processin about
12 months.
tr\re are talking about a consulta,tionprocessin which the con'Ihe
sultant and the consulteeare both professionalytrained people.
consulteeasks for help in regard to nental health problems that
concern the consultee'sclient. So three people are actually included, the consultant,the consultee,and tire client.
This technique rvas planned to take full advantage of crisis
situations. That is to say, it uses the energy of the crisis, and it
takes full advantage of the crisis situation, in whjch the usual
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balance of force is teetering. It is used in a palticular situation
to obtain a maximum efiect in a minimum time. The fact that it was
plannecl for crisis situations makes ihis techniclue difierent in many
respects from other forms of consultation.

Initiation of the consultation con dct
In planning a consultation service, one must first have an organization structure which provides a channel of comrnunication
between the potential consultees and their institution on the one
hand, and the consultant on the othdr.
I used to think that it was advisable for the consultant not to
be a membel of the stafi of the congulteeinstitution. I thought that
as a staff mernberhe rvould be influencedby the field of forces l'ithin
the institution to such an extent that he wouid be hampered in his
role as consultant. But I am no longer sure it is impossiblefor the
consultant to be a memberof the stall of the consulteeinstitutiou.
One who comes in from the outside can be a neutral figure,
while a member of the stafi must almost certainly be allied with
one or another grolrp within the institution. This rvould hamper
a consultant since his rvork requires him not to have a vested interest in any one aspect of the institution. There is also the possibility that one might be a special kind of stafi member and keep
himself aloof, but this is an uncomfortabie situation to be in. Some
men do accomplishthis. A rninister, for example,in rnany congregations must go around and listen to the talk of all kinds of people
rvithout becoming linlrecl with any one group. But although the
consultant might possibly be a member of the stafi of the institution, he should under no circumstanceshold a position of administrative responsibility in relation to the consultee. This restriction
is essentialbecauseconsultation clemandsan accepting, noncritical,
permissive attitucle, lvhich is incompatible with the administrative
roIe.
I think an administrator sometiruesmakes a mistake in trying
to be noncritical. His role requires him to be critical since he is
responsiblefor seeing that a certain level of performance is maintained.
Although it is goocl for the consultant to be based outside the
consultee'sinstitution, he should come inside the institution to carry
out his work. Only by penetrtrting the fieic1can he obtain a firsthand impression of the forces irnpinging on the consulteeand get
'Ihe corra valid idea of the difficulties he is facing in his work.
'lhat
is, it must
sultee'sproblem must never be seenin a vacuurn.
not be seen merely in relation to the interplay of his personality
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and the immediate difficulty of the client. It nust always be seen
as sornething integrally relatecl to the general system of social
interpersonal forces in the institution and subject to the culture
of the group.
Once a channel of comrtiunication has been established,the
consultant should.come into the coDsultee'sfield in responseto an
invitation based on some need feit by the consultee. L]-ntil norv
our only experiencehrs been rvith caseswhere the inYitation rvas
voluntarily extencledby the cousultee. It woulcl be interestitrg to
seen-hether a workable c,onsultltion conttrct coulcl be initiated cornpulsorily I for instance, by regulations -n'hich clenrtnclthnt celtaitr
problernsbe discussed.
As ir matter of fact, \ye ha.r-elrntl a fe'n' instancesrvhere a school
principal has said: ttWell, no\r'. \ye '\,vantyou to see llrs. Jones
about little \\rillie." ancl l{rs. Jones herself has not felt any need
to initiate a consultation contact. Ifowever', the fact that the principal felt the need lnerns that someneed was felt in the institution.
Regulations rnight be laid dorvn that all children who wet the
bed or faileit in theirschool work, for exarnple, must be referred
for consnltation,but I doubt whether this would work. It certainly
would not work from the point of view of a crisis technique. If,
for example, we took all children rn'ho 'were bed wetters or who
were masturbating, in rnost caseswe would not have teachersin a
crisis over these children. We have found that, other things being
equal, the most fruitful contact is the one where the consultee is
most intensely motivated in calling for ltelp. The greater the consultee's anxiety and emotional clisturbanceregarding the problem,
and the more intense his feelimg of urgency, the more auspicious
the situation is for a consultation contact. In other worils, the
more intense the crisis and the more po\Yerful the forces involved,
the better chance thele is for sati-"factory consultation.
This fact has lecl experieucedconsultantsto prefer to opera,te
in crisis situations, that is, in situations n'here the consultee'semotional equilibriurn and often the emotional equilibrium of the entire
institution have been disturbed bv contact with the probletns of the
olient. It is this disturbance rvhich hampers the consulteein his
handling of the difficu1t5', and this forms the target of the consultant's intervention.
The consulteerarely has insight into the situation. The only
need he feels is for the consultnnt to direct his attention to the
problems of the client and it is for this that the consulteeinvites his
cooperation. If the consultant is to establish a fruitful contact he
must at first accept his assignment at its face value and refrain
from rnaking his on'n contradictory icleasexplicit. In other words,
lt7l2o8
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if one is invited in to talk about a child, one must talk about the
child, even though it is very clear the real reason you have been
invited in is that this particular school or school teacher or nursing
serviceor nurse is very upset about somethingor other.
The consultant should, however, define his function so as to
leave himself free to focus later discussionsas he wishes. rre must
leavethe door open for future changes. Experienceshowsthat great
difficulties await the consultant who argues his way into a field
rvithout a clearly expressedinvitation from the consultee,based on
a felt need of someurgency, or who acceptsan invitation which is
not motivated by emotional disequilibriirm but by politeness,prestige,
or curiositv.

Deueloping and, maintaining the consulration conrac,
Th" continuing link between consulteeand consultant is provided by the emotional relationship which is build up betweenthem.
This not only motivates the consulteeto maintain the contact but
is the vehicle for the,consultation processitserf. To build up this
emotional bond as quickly as possible,and to be constantly aware
of its nature, is a basic responsibilitv of the consultant. until the
relationship is established he should not reduce the anxiety level
of the consultee,since in the initial stagesthis is the force which
holds the two together.
This is a very important point. ft may surprise you that a
psychiatrist would not want to reduceanxiety. BuC in this situation
it is the anxiety which holds the consultee in contact with the consultant, and if the anxiety is reduced the bindine force is lost.
rn the early stagesof the contact
reducesthe con""u.rrr"urr.u
sulteets felt need, and if. he has not yet
developed a meaningful
emotional relationship with the consultant he may break ofi the
contact. r mean by reassurance a direct lowering of anxiety by
techniques of suggestion,such as saying to the co'sultee, ,,weli,
now, everythingts all right." r clo not mean the lowering of anxiety
which is a secondaryconsequence
of ego support.
on the other hand, the consultant r'ust be tactful and se'sitive
to the strain uncler which the consulteeis laboring. rre must not
allow the latter's anxiety level to rise too high, becausethis may be
construed as a rejection, u'hich will then effectivery block the development of a positiye relationship. rn other words, the consultant
cannot callously say he doesnot care whether the consulteeis anxious
or not.
The technique which is most useful in keeping the consultee,s
anxiety at au optimurn level is to avoid l'eAssur&nce
and eet him to
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agree to a joint examination and clarilication of the problem. The
consultant ofiers his help and support and then "plays for time."
This is essential to the technique. The consultant accepts the
'('Ihis is somethingI think
anxietv of the constrltceanclsaysin ellect:
we really should be anxious about. Tiris is a vel'y complicated-problem. I should like to help you, and I intend to help you' Let us
examine this together." Then he uses whatever technique seemsappropriate in order to put ofi action, to play for time.
One of the consultant's goals in the first consultation sessionis
to arrange that there shall be a second session. IIe does this by
making it clear at the end of the first'consultation sessionthat they
are facing a complicated problem which needs to be examined from
all angles. By that time some sort of contact has been established
and the consultee wants to continue it. It will be clearer in a
moment why this is, but if the consultee has the time he will build
up an emotional relationship with the consuLtant. If the consultant accepts the consultee's sense of emergency and ofiers a
solution immediately, no relationship will develop.
fn carrying out this maneuver, the consultant must avoid being
infected by the consulteetssenseof urgency and panic. IIe must aim
at delaying a decision. This may be difficult to do, since this technique is used in crisis periods. People are milling around. They
are pressing. They are anxious. They are disturbed. It may be
difficult for the consultant to keep his head and not accept as his
own the consultee's feeling that this is a burning issuo for which
he must get an immediate solution.
Experience has shown that the consultantts own lack of anxiety
when facing the problem and his promise of support are sufficient
to keep the consultee'sexcitement within manageablelimits, as long
as the consultant does nothing to weaken the latterts existing defense mechanisms. f will repeat the warning many times about
not attacking the defense mechanisms of the consultee.
As in individual psychotherapy, here too the worker must beware of attacking defensesbefore he has discovered and dealt with
the dangers against which the defenses were erected. And this is
a clifficult matter becausenot only the consultee'sintrapersonal defense mechanisms,but also the defensive structure provided by the
culture of his group, must be considered. The consultantts first
task after entering the field is to assessthe supporting features of
the social system. He should avoid any action which may weaken
these supports until he can deal with the consequences. For this
reason he should allow hirnself to be received by the consultee and
the institution according to their established preconceptions, and
should be willing to be manipulated to some extent until he sees
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how his ow. role is being fitted into the pr,eexisti'g fielcl of forces
The word((manipulationt, has unfortunate conuotationsfor the general public, but as a technical terrn used il discussingrole ascriptir.rn
it has no authoritarian implications.
I44renever you moye into a new situation people will want you
to play a certain role and will arrange things so you do play a
certain role. For instance, when you arrive at a school. the principal is lilrelv to say: '(fMetvearranged for you to seethe teachers,:,
rnd take vou into a room that is set up as a classroomwith benehes.
Tlre teacherswill be sitting in rows and you will be put there as a
teacher of the teachers.
You may feel inclined to alter that situation. becauseyou
do not want to be an authoritarian ligure teaching the teachers.
You would like to say, '(Don't you think we ought to sit arou'd i'
r circle?t'or sometliinglike that. This rvoulclbe a mistake. since
they have seateclyou in this manner, set the stage in this way,
all tliis must have somemeaning irr the defensivestructure of that
institution. They ha,veput vou in this role becausethat makes them
feel safer. 'fhis rnight be becausein this setup there is a big
clistancebetrveenyou and thern, ancl they are in a group supporting
each other. rn other rvorcls,an arrarlgement of this kind usually
irnplies a certain amonnt of anxiety on the part of the people in the
institution.
If 5'ou were to break through this by altering the arrangement
of the room, vou *'ould not be accepting the role they ascribed to
I'ou, and would therefore be weakeningthe defensesrvhich they liad
put up. Until you really lcrorv rvhat is going on in the field (ancl
this may take co'siderable tirne to find o,t), it is 'ery important
that you allow vourself to be acceptedas they want to accept you.
x'or instance,if you go to a place intending to ]ead a discusiiorr,
and they say: t'IVe want you to give a lecture,,,then give a lecture,
even though you feel that a lecture is a waste of time. ff it makes
thern feel safer, they should have a lecture. There wilr be a discussionafterwards in which yolr c&n do what you want to do. fn
other words, the consultant must be prepared not only to acceptthe
consulteeas a person but also to aecept the institution as a social
system which has developedits own cultural methods of achieving
equilibrium. The latter is often the more difrcult task. 'We,re all
fairly well trained to accept individuals as people, but we are not
as well trained to accept institutions as cultural units in an equally
nonjudgmental way.
The consultation process will, almost inevitably, involve an
attack on some of the defenses of the consultee and of his social
system, but there is no way of telling in adyance which defenses
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will be dealt with in this way, and in many casescertain defonses
will have to be strengthened rather than weakened. It is usually
the consultant'sown insecurity, his fear that he may be manipulated
too far away from his own defined ro1e,that is responsiblefor mistakes in this area.
The question of horv far the consultant should allow himself
to bo manipulated is a matter that must be decid.edin each caso in
light of the consultant's experience and skiil. Ife must always define the limitations and s.copoof his role in the initial phases of
contact, and this definition may have to be repeated frequently.
The way the consultant handles the consultee'sattempts at
manipulation is an important factor, both in the consultationprocess
itself and in the building up of the relationship. This, of course,
is a basic problem in all casework technique. The acceptanceby
the consultantof the defensivesystemof the individual and his group
as a framework for the cooperative endeavor, his active ofier of
help and support in handling the problem, and his willingness to
understandthe nature of the consultee)scircumstanceswithout criticism or moral judgrnent, all facilitate the establishmentof a mild
positive tlansference in the consultation relationship. This type of
transfelencehas been fonnd, in practice, to be the applopriate link
for maintaining the consultation process.

Du.ration of tbe consul,tarion conract and, its termination
It is an important question rvhether regular systematiccontacts
oyer an indefinite period are to be preferred to occasionalconsultations or blocks of consultations in resporlseto crises ploduced by
specific problems. There is little doubt that once the channel of
communication has been opened between consulteeancl consultarrt,
it should be kept open in preparation fol future crises. In a big
institution 'rvith many potential consultees.regular visits at set
intervals consolidatethis link. Rut it is cloubtful whether a prolonged series of interviews n'ith an individual consultee in the
absenceof crisis situations justifies the time expended.
You must remeruberthat this techuique was planned to get the
maximun efrect from a minirnum expenditure of efiort by a relatively
small group of consultants. It was worked out originally in Israel
where we had about eight workers to cover the whole country.
fsrael is not a yery big country but the communication difrculties
'!Ye had 16,000imthat exist there make it seemlarger than it is.
migrant children in institutions scattered over the length and
breadth of the country. We believed there were about a thousancl
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potential consultees,and we had eight workers to cover this entire
area.
So the technique was worked out with a view to expending
consultant effort in the most profitable manner in order to provide
total community coverage.
ff you have a long series of interviews with an individual consultee, your work is apt to develop into either mental health education or psychotherapy. These are both potentially valuable in their
own right, but only if planned for and defined as such. (By mental
health education, I mean any educational effort designed to enlarge
your subject's knorvledgeabout mental health in generai. By psychotherapy, f mean a special type of work dealing directly and explicitly with the intrapersonal djfficulties of your subject in an
attempt to treat him for a condition he has defined as an illness.)
IVhen ofiered as a type of consultation, such prolonged contact
appears to produce littie more than a nonspecific ego support, and
rnay everrtually lead to a situation of major dependency of the consultee on the consultant. Only in exceptional caseswould this be
desirable. I wiil not say it is never desirable. f think that providing a supportive relationship to someonein a key position who
is insecure in regard to his own personality, might be a profitable
policy, but only if it had been carefully defined as such in advance.
Experience confirms, over and over again, the importance of
the crisis and its consequentcmotional disequilibrium in preparing
the consultee to benefit frorn consultation. When his psychic
equilibrium has been disturbed by the stimulation of unsolved or
precariouslv solved emotional conflicts as a result of having to deal
with similar problems in his client, he enters a state in which he
can be drastically afiected in a short time by apparently minor
manipulations on the part of the consultant. Similar techniques
applied at other times, when his emotional iife was in stable equilibrium, would have very little effect.
It cannot be said too often, becauseit is so tremendously important: If you do the same thing at difrerent times, you get different results. Something which seemsno more than a superficial
patting on the back, and which would be no more than that usually,
if applied at a moment of crisis may produce a drastic change in
the mental economy of the consultee. ft follows that the consultant
should delay his intervention until the crucial moment of crisis.
Piemature action is as much to be avoided as undue delay. This
suggests the analogy of the surgeon who incises an abscessat the
moment it points. At just that moment, he gives a nick and out the
pus comes.
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In regular contacts over long periods, the consultant should
avoid "nipping in the bud" developing crises and thus iosing their
energizing force. In psychoanalysisthe,slrill of the analyst showsin
his judgment of the appropriate moment for making his interpretation. Similarly the experienced consultant learns at what point to
intervene. In other words, when he seesa little crisis, he waits until
it gets a bit bigger, but he doesnot wait too long.
ft would appear to be good policy to terminate a consultation
contact as soon as the problems associatedwith the individual crisis
have been resolved. I:[owever, the termination should not be final.
ft should be regarded as an intenuption in a chain. The channel
of communication should be left open, so that when further trouble
arises, as it is likely to do, the contact can be renewed.
This process is in contrast to'accepted policies in education
and psychotherapy,where an attempt is made to deal systematically
with a more or less complete subject, so that a more or less definite
termination can be arrived at. fn consultation, such a systematic
approach is hard to envisage, since the process deals with narrow
segmentsof the consultee'stotal range of problems which have been
accidentally activated by his present-day experience. It can be
expected that after a suffcient number of contacts, the range of segments likely to be activated by routine professional experience will
have been covered, after which there will probably be no need for
further consultation. In this respect, consultation difiers from
the usual type of long-term supportive therapy, where an egobolstering process has to be continued indefinitely.
To sum utr>-we have, on the one hand, psychotherapy or education, in which we attempt to cover a whole subject and on the other
hand, long-term supportive psychotherapy in which we may go on
indefinitely simply bolstering the ego. Between these we have this
particular mental health consultation technique. I{ere we rely on
the fact that the consultee has a number of unsolved problems and
that as time passesone problem after another is likely to be stimulated and set off by what is happening in his institution or among
his clients. Each time the consultant moves in and deals with the
particular problem that has been activated.
The question is, how does one }rrow that anything more than
bolstering is accomplished. The answer is simple. If you have
given successfulconsultation service in regard to any of these problems, casesof exactly that kind will not be refered again by that
person. That is, a consulteewill continue to spark off about a,particular problem only as long as it is unsolved; if it has been solved
it will at least be difierent problems that come to the surface next
time. tr'or instance, if a teacher refers a boy whom she stereotypes
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trs being an eggressiveiittle ruffia,n,&nd you deal with that, and
3 months later she again refers an aggressivelittle ruff.an, you know
you did not clo the iob properly tlie first time ancl tr,y again. You
can always try again and again until you hit the nai.l on the head.
ff a teacher refers an aggressivelittle rufran, and in 3 months'
time again refers an aggressivelittle ruffian, you know this is her
stereotype. If subsequently she never refers an aggressive little
nrffian, but refers a masturbator or a child who is slow in learning,
you know that you have dealt with the first problem, that she is
now able to handle problems of aggression in children because
similar problems in herself have been to some extent satisfactorily
clealt with. So it is no longer aggression that pulls the trigger for
her. But she may have other problems which may now be triggered ofr.
End,s and, rneans
The goal of consultation is ts achievea freo emotional relationship betweenthe consulteeand his client, so that the consulteecan
be as sensitive to the client's needs as his native capacities and
acquired knowledge allow, and so that he can react to those needs
nnhampered bv tensions derived from his own emotional conflicts.
This type of consultation does not have the goal of increasing
tlie consultee'sknowledge about ernotional life or mental health.
rt does 'ot have the goal of increasing his professional skilr. rts
one goal is to allow the consulteeto make the maximum use of his
professional skill undisturbed and unhampered by the various unsolved problems in his own personality.
The technique aims at maintaining or increasing the psychological closenessof the consulteeand his client by helping the consulteeto becomemore comfortable in this human relationship. This
is sirnilzrl to the mother-child relntionship, uncl a similar philosophy
is applicable. J\,'e want to enable the teacher or nurse to be close
to her client or patient.
Tlr.is procerlure js in mar.ked coltrast rvith certain other. r-lpproaches which increase professional distance by providing the
worker rvith additionzrl techniques. Professionalization nomally
increasesthe distancebetweenthe professionalperson and the client,
lvhereasrvhat rve are aiming at in this mental health consultation
techniqueis to decreasethe distance. rt is well known that a nurse
or a teacher,say, rvho has a closecontact with most of her patients
or pupils increasesthe distancebetweenherself and them when she
gets upset. She turns her head aside and looks the other way. IVhat
we want to do in mental health consnltation is to bring her closer
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to her client, so that she can go on using her ordinary techniquesas
a teacher or a nllrse and also have a more comfortable human relationship 'with the person she is dealing n'ith. This is a most important factor in dealing with the mental health problems of the
client.
Consultation attempts to achieve these ends by providing a
solution for the kinds of problems n'hich most frequently underlie
tensions in the consultee-clientrelationship. As indicated previously, these are usually due to upsets in the consulteetsemotional
equiiibrium.
The fact that the consulteeis thrown into clisequilibriumby the
problems of the client results in valious disturbancesin his pr:ofessional capacity to handle the case. His perception of the client
becomesabnormrlly coloreil frorn within himself.
Yery often he perceivesthe client not as a human being in
difrculty, but as a stereotypeof his or.vnemotional problem, to which
he may react b1' anxiety, excessiveblame, oversolicitude,punishing
rejection, or other inappropriate responses. This is very like the
disturbed mother-child relationship where the mother does not perceive the child as an individual, but as a symbol of her uncle or
her grandmother or of her own aggression,or her own sex, or
sornething else.
fn addition to attempting this vicarious solution of his problerns by projection and displacementonto the client, the consultee
may be sufiering from anxiety and guilt consequentupon the upset
of his own equilibrium. This brings on increasedego burdens, and
these unpleasant feelings may act in a uonspecificmanner to lower
the executivefunctions of his ego. fn other words, the nonspecific
emotional upset may make a professional person less effective in
dealing with the particular problem that brought on the upset.
When people becomeinefiective in ilealing rvith problems, then in
greater or lesserdegreeclependingupon the culture of the institution
in which they work, they begin to feel ashamedor guilty or afraid
of their supervisors crackiug down on thern, and very often with
cause. So the actual clifficultiesfacing them are then compounded
bv an ego rveakeningwith secondaryfeelings of shameand guilt.
Consultation attacks this problem by first ofiering the consultee an ego-supportive relationship with the consultant. This
accessof strength may sometimesbe sufficient to tip the balance,
but this is rare. The strain ou the cousultee'sego is also reduced,
since the building up of the consultation relationship allows the
consultant to take on the meaning of an external superegofigure.
In acldition the consulteetssuperego-egotension may be slightly
redncedby tlie consultirnt'srniltler retrctionto the moral implict-
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tions of the problem, and by a certain amount of identification which
rnay occur cluling the contact. That is. the consulteemay feel very
gnilty about his jneffectiveness,even though he has a very mildtempered boss. 'Ihe administrator in charge may be as kind and
pernissir-eas anyonecould ask, or kinder even,and yet the consultee
may feel very guilty becausewhat makes him feel guilty is not an
external pressure but his own internalized controls which are
wielding a big rvhip on him at that moment. Tension of this kind
can be reduced jf the .consultant is acceptedbv the consulteeas a
superegofigure. He is taken in, as it were, into this internaiized
control system, ancl the control svstein becomesmilder,
The actual steps in the consultation process are more specific
,
than this, however. They consist in dissipating the consultee,s
stereotypedperception of the client, and then supporting him while
he deals rvith tiie latter's human problems.
Dissipation of the stereotype is the name given to a process
rvherebythe con"ultrnt. in his lole of accessory
e-go,acts u. u-n
"*otional bridge betrveenconsulteeand client, so thafthe former has.an
'pportunitv of rediscovering the latter and perceiving him anew
as a human being rrho is struggling with human p"obl"-. rather
.(aggressionrt,
,,sexualperversion,r,
tharr as a stereotypeof ((neurosis,,,
and so forth. This is very similar to the pediatrician who lends
her eyesancl ears to the mother so that the mother can perceivethe
baby as a separateindividual with its own needs. rn the dissipation
of the stereotypethe consultant at a certain stage also acts for the
consulteein just this way.
. The next step is for the consultant to support the consultee
while the latter offers to the client a helping rrana in his difficulties.
This almost ahvays alleviates the crient,s problems to some extent.
since the clie't's problems are meaningfurty linked to the consultee'sorvn difficulties. his solution of them ,ionce removedrrin the
person of the client often leads to a healthier adjustment of his
own internal balanceof forces. The solution in the external world
is introjectecl and lowers his orvn inner tension. rn other words,
the verv rnechanisrirwhich ca'sed his upset in relation to the clientrs
failure, helps him in reverseto get vicar.iousbenefit from his client's
success.
The consultant helps the co.sultee to solve the mental health
problem of his client, by helping him to seethe client as a human
being. As iong as he seesthe client as a stereotypehe wili be unable
to help him, becausethe stereotypehas a special meaning in regard
to a problem of his own which he cannot solve. when he seeshis
client as a human being he acts like a human being. However little
professional sl<ill he rnnv hal,e, one h*',ur being can a,lwnyshelp
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another human being, so therefore the consultee now helps his
client to someextent. \\rhen he cloesthis, it iras a reflectil'e meaning
for himself' IIe nrasi'ershis orvu lrrobler. b.v heliring the clietrt whcr
has a similat otle. lfhis reflectiveeffect iht'rt lol'et's therten-qiouitr
regard.to his o'wnintelrtalize<lploblern.
To repeat, we have the consultant,the consultee.uncl the client.
The consultee has personal problems lvhich have become linked
'r'vith
with the client's problerns. He is actually discussing them
the consultant while he is talking about the client's problems. If
he ultimately helps the client, this will r.eflect back on himself and
the consulteetoo will be helPed.
The combinationof thesespecificand nonspecificmeasuresleacls,
in a favorable case,to a new equilibrium in the psychic economy of
the consultee,which may be healthier than his previous equilibrium.
It may have a stability of its own independent of the continuation
of the consultation relationship, which was a temporary Ineasure
applied when the balancervasin motion. In other words, the effects
you get by the consultation pl'ocess'jf vou do get efiects,may be
quite stable.
Obviously the fate of this whole processdependson quantitative factors jn the dynamic economy of the consultee. At present,
we do not have the necessarytheoretical knowledge, and as a rule
eannot get enough information about the consultee'spersonality,
of the forces on each side of the balance'
to make a prior assessment
It is therefore impossible to knorv ahead of time whether. or in
what degree,this method will succeedin any particular instance.
But it does succeedin manv cases,which is surprising considering
the speedof the processancl the relatively minor effort involved'
Technical

rnaneltaers

We are now in a position to discuss the actual, technical
maneuvels jnvolved in this mental ]realth cousultation technique.
of tbe problem situation,-One of the first tasks of
Assessment
the consultant is to assessthe meaning of the clientts problem in
terms of the emotional life of the consultee,and of his institution.
He doesthis mainly through a sensitiveawarenessof the pattern of
emotional forces among the relevant parties in the here-and-now
situation of his visit. IIe relies, for the most part, on his observations and interpretation of small items of behavior, which he regards
as cues for unclerlying attitudes, ancl upon his introspectivo awareness of his o'wn emotioual reactions as they are stimulated by the
'Ihe consultant useshimself and his own
environrnental pressures.
feelings as a technical instrument.
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This type of process is familiar to analytic group psychotherapists, and stands in marked contrast to the method of psychodynamic assessmentbased on history taking. Any methqd based
upon history taking would be inapplicable to the type of consultation we are discussing,for very many reasons. Among these are
the neecl fol speecl,and the interference rvhich such a method
would create in the rapid building up of the desired consultantconsulteerelationship.
I-Iorvever',the co'sultant, here has been invited to deal rvith
the problem of the client and is usually expectedto take a history
of the client's case. He should certiinly do this. But, although
somo general questions about the consulteeand the institution are
to bo expected,the kind of searchigrginvestigation neededto make
a psychodynamicformulation would arouseresistance. A few openended questionsduring the progress of the discussionszrrein order
and may yield inforrnatio' abo't do'btful points. But tire consultant's understanding of the situation must depend upon his observations of behavior rather than on an analysis of consultee
statements,although the latter may be quite valuable too,
fn other words, in this situation you find out rqhat is going on
by watching these tiny cues of interpersonal behavior. you must
also watch vour own feelings becauseyou are part of that field of
forces. ff you feel anxious you know there are things in the situation which are anxiety-pr.omoting. ff you feel angry you know
you have been ascribed a role which has something to do with
hostility in the situation.
fmportant insights can usually be derived from an analysis
of the rvay in which the client and the consultant are being manipulated bv the consulteeand his institution. There is a theoretical
basis for this. ,rohn Rickman of r,ondon 20concei.i,es
of personarity,
from a certain point of view, as a sort of internalized.society. As
a result of our interpersonal contacts throughout life, accorcling
to Rickman, we have taken into ourselvesa sort of internal society
which mirrors in some way the external society that we have experienced ali through our lives. If we have unsolved problems,
especiallyin regard to the significant people in our external society,
these will be mirrored in our internalized society by what he calls
an incomplete closure of the circuits. People often try to solve
their internalized problems by arranging the people around them
so that they will play certain roles which can then be introjected,
in this way producing nhat Rickman calls a Gestalt closure.
20;ohn Rickman: SelectedCon-tributions
to Psycho-analysis. Basic classesin psychiatry.
New York: BasicBooks, 1957. 411 pp.
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This can be seenvery clearly with hysterics, but other people,
too, are continually arranging the people around them to act certain
parts. The reasonthey do this again and again is that having these
parts acted ont in the outside world gives sornerelief to their internal problems. If the consultant watches very carefully how the
consultee sets the stage ancl what roles he ascribes to difierent
people, including the client and the consultant, he will get some
idea of what this internal problem is that the consulteeis sufiering
from becauseit has not been solved. It is like solving a charade.
The upheaval of the crisis may result in a ternporary exaggeration of this tendency to manipulate, at least in the type of cases
dealt with in consultation. l'or this reason it is especially useful
for the consultant to present himself at this time as a willing subject for manipulation. In other words, the consultant says: t'Take
me and do what you want with me." In the same way, a psychoanalyst sits behind his patient and allows the patient to transfer
on to him valious role models t'hich come from the patientts past.
fn consultation this is not done in verbal terms but in acting out.
The consultant allows himself to be moved around in the field by
those who expect hirn to fulfiil a certain role.
The delay whicir the consultant imposesin the initial stagesof
consultation not only gives him time to assessthe nature of the
problems, but also provides the consulteea suitable opportunity to
manipulate him. The kind of manipulation we are speaking about
here differs from the }fachiavellian type of manipulation in that the
latter is a consciousprocesswhereby someoneexpects to gain b;'
making other people do certain things, whereas the former is unconscious.
However, the consultant must safeguard the building up of the
desired positive relationship by dealing with the consultee'sfeelings
of disappointment and rejection at this delay. IIe must also be
prepared to handle the frustration causedby his eventual refusal to
fit completelyinto the role assignedhim by the consultee,smanipulativo needs. fn other words, the consultant is not going to produce
a Gestalt closure. He is not going to be the person the consultee
wants him to be. He only moves in that direction until he finds
out what the consultee wants of him.
In trying to localize the main sensitivity of the consulteein
his relations with his client, the consultant proceedsin somewhat
the same mallner as a surgeoll. The surgeon, in trying to localize
an abscess,cnrries out palpation of the surrounding area, and relies
to some extent on the patientts increasing gradient of pain as he
approaches the site from difrerent directions. Ife moves in one
direction and finds the pain increasing and knows he has one
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boundary. Then he goes llround this and finds another bcmndary,
until he knot's where the abscessactually is. This will serve as an
illustration of the consultationprocess. In listening to the consultee's
story, the consultant should be on the }ookout for signs of increasing
emotional upset as various aspectsof the case are discussed. He
rnay then test out his tentative diagnosis by leading back to these
((hot
spots" from different points.
The assessmentcleriveclfrom this processwill be expressediu
rnaoroscopicterms tutd.rvill inclicatethe cotrsultee'sbasic ancl fundarnental needsas well as those of his institution, insofar as these are
expressedin the difficulties with the ciient. It will also indicate the
strengths ancl positive quulities, of both the consultecand his culture, which can be exploited in solving the problem.
Experience shorvs that the microscopic diagnoses needed in
psychotherapy are not necessaryfor efiective consultation, which
operates in the manner of a shotgun rather than with the rifle precision of direct psychotherapy. fn consultation we deal with fundamental things: relations torvald aggression,towarcl sex, to\rard
discipline. toward achie'yement. These are fundamental and gross
things, l.hich can be dealt rvith very effectively by a shotgun technique.
Build.ing up and maintaining tbe consultation relationsbip.-The
principles and tecliniques used in buiiding up the mild, positive
transferenceof the consultationrelationship are familiar in casework
practice. The consultant's expressedattitudes to the consulteeare
of prime importance. He should show him the respect due from
one professional person to nnother, and should avoid the development of too dependent or regressive a relationship by placing a
continual tacit stress on the consultee'sresponsible adult status.
The consultant shoulclavoid as much as possiblebeing manipulated
into a God-like. omnipotent role, and should maintain a modest and
nonauthoritarian manner.
On the other hand. the consultant should be outspoken in his
r-,fiersof help within the limits of his professional role, and should
give practical demonstration of his good intentions by his patient
efiorts at clarification and unclerstanclingof the consultee,sdifficulties. Needlessto say, he should rnake his fundamental attitude of
acceptanceand absenceof rnolal criticism obvious from the beginning.
A11 this must be quite obvious to anyone with expelience in
c'aselork or psychothelapv. fTorvever',peopie who have had experience in psychothelapy trrrd casework sometimeshave difficulty
itr extenclingtliese attitudes to the consultee'sinstitution. Possibly
their or-u cultulal plejurlices ha'r'enot been rs adequatelyrernedied
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by their past training as have their individual psychological blind
spots. In our training, whether as social workers or psychiatrists
or psychotherapists,insufficient attention is paid to cultural blind
spots. I31' arid large we are much less able to be unbiased in the
acceptanceof cultural differencesthan 'ive are in the acceptanceof
individual, psychological difierences.
We have already spoken about avoicling negative relationships
by being careful not to attack the individual defensemechanisms
of the consultee. This may mean that the consultant will have to
accept the role of lecturel', or ad'r.icegiver, or something else uudesirablefrom his point of view, until he has built up the relationship with the consultee. At this stage he is supporting the ego
structure of the consulteeand preparing him for the fact that the
consultant does not fit compietely into the ascribedrole.
This illustrates the importance of the time sequeneein the
consultation process. $rhile the positive relationship is being built
up, the consultant should avoid any maneuver which might have
a negative influence on the consultee.but once this link has been
established the consultee will be able to rely on the relationship for
support and so can bear increasingly more anxiety and frustration. That is, in building up the relationship the consultant accepts
to someextent the role assignedhim. By the time he decidesto reject the role, he already has a goocl relationship with the consultee
and this has so strengthenedthe consulteethat he does not need to
effect a Gestalt closure by manipulating the consultant.
As in caseworkpractice, the consultantshould be on the lookout
for evidenceof doubts and for negative feelings toward him on the
part of the consultee. He shoulcl reclucethe latter''s guilts by encouraging their open expression. He should be on the alert for
signs of these negative feelings being acted out by displacement
toward the client or toward other people in the consultee'senvironment. I\lhen this occurs he should trctively help the consulteeto
verbalize his suppressedattitudes about the consultation. It is
almost the rule that the way in which the consultee feels about the
consultant will be transferred to his dealings rvith the client.
Therefore, if the consulteebegins to deal negatively with his client,
it is reasonablvcertain that somenegative aspectof the relationship
between the consultee and the consultant has not been verbalized
and is being transferred to the client.
The method as describedhere only rarely leadsto overdependent
and regressivetransferences. But if such unwelcome attitudes do
develop they can be controlled by such usual techniques as switching to a more didactic ancl intellectual approach, or by increasing
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the intervals betweenconsultrrtions. [t is iruportanbto avoid a too
dependenttransference.
Ego-supportioe
tecbniques.-Bgo support comesas a consequenco
of the emotional relationship between the consultee and the consultant. Little need be said conceming specifictechnical procedures.
The usual methods of casework and psychotherapy are equally
applicable here.
It should be mentioned, however, that the consultant makes a
special point of searshing for the strengths and positive qualities
in the personality of the consultee and in tho culture of the institution and throws the weight of" his appreciation behind them.
The consultant should not spare words of praise, but these should
be sincere and directed to real elementsof value in the situation.
Bmpty complimentshave a way of producing negative effects.
Another source of support for the consulteeis the consultant,s
lack of anxiety in his discussionof the aspectsof the case whieh
have been frightening the consultee. This is in sharp contrast to
the ego-weakeningefrect of lowering the consultee,sanxiety level by
reassurance,a procedure which attacks his adult status. This point
needsto be developedfurther.
There are two ways of lowering anxiet5',one of which we may
call reassurance. This is the technique usually employed by nurses,
pediatricians, genelal practitioners, and sometimes even by psychiatrists and social l'or,kers. Here you rely upon the high prestige
value of the worker ASseenthrough the eyes of the subject. You
have a parent-child type of relationship and the worker, speaking
as the parent says: ((There,there. Everythingts all right. I,Il kiss
it better." This is suggestion. It is an efiective technique. ft will
reduceanxiety, assumingthe person being dealt rvith believesin the
rvorker and feels that he is a good and powerful person. Such
reassurancemay reduce anxiety, but it may do something else,too.
It may reduce the ego strength of the client if while reducing
anxiety one is also reducing his adult status and putting him in
a dependentro1e.
This technique should usuaily be avoided, but rrot always. For
instance,under disaster conditions, after a tornado, or at any time
of great stress. 'when one must rvork quickly and with very distraught people, this is the technique to apply. I44ren people have
been shocked by the traumatic e'i-entsof a catastrophe, one does
not have to be afraid of making them dependent. They are aiready
dependent.
But ordinaril5' this is a techniqueto be avoided. Instead anxiety
should be reduced by increasing the ego strength of the subject.
This is done by lending him a shoulder, by saying: ,,Well, now,
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you're rr glro\yllup lchilt person. I'm Do bigger than you, but I've
got a shoulder. We'II work together on this." In practice, this is
Ione by discussinghis problems with him, and. understanclinghis
problems. The client learns that the worker is not anxious,anclintrojects the rvorker into hirnsel{, as it were. He iakes the worker in
and becomesbigger, whereas with the previous technique he becomessmaller. And as he becomesbigger he becomesless anxious.
The consultant should aim at being acceptedas a strong person
who understandsand is.wiliing to stand by the consulteewhile the
latter is dealing ivitli lfs problern. By not taking over himself, the
consultant expressescontidencein the ability of the consultee to
handle the afia,ir successfully. This is a significant part of the egosupportive technique.
Relaxationol saperegopressure,-There is another technique which
rnight be called the relaxation of superegopressure. The consultant
presentshimself to the consulteenot only as an accessoryego fi.gure,
but also as an additional superegoand ego-ideal figure, with whom
the consulteec&n identify himself. The consultant should try to
make his nonjudgmehtal attitudes felt, especially in those areas
where the consultee feels most tension antl guilt. This is rnost
efiectively done in a discussionrvhich ostensiblyfocuseson the client.
'Ihe consultant usesa kind of ttdoubletalk.t' He is reaily discussing
the consultee,but he pretends not to kno'w this.
Some peopie mav consider this hypocritical, but one can look
on it as directed tact. It is tactful, if a lady asks you what you
think of her hat, to say: "You look very nice,t' even though you
have certain reservationsabout the hat. You do not expressthem.
tllso, you clo feel that it is cluite an interesting hat. So you do not
have to tell a lie. So far &s our double talk goes, the consultee
make certain things explicit and the consultant
could, if he r,vishecl,
is merelv couceding to the wishes of the consulteeto keep cert'ain
things unsaid.
It is important for the consultzrnt to help the consultee to
verbalize and to discusstopics about lvhich he feels ashamed and
guilty. The consultant should help hirn to understand and accept
the naturalnessof such unpleasantreactions' But he should discuss
these ploblems in terms of the client not in terms of the consultee'
'Ihe consulteecan talk freely about his problems as long as he is
talking about them in terms of the client. Ilsually the consulteeis
unaware of what he is doing'
We said earlier that the consultant's lack of anxiety was an
important factor in ego support. In superegorelaxation, the crux
of the mrtter is the consultant's lack of blame. This is similar to
the technique, which we discussedearlier, for dealing rvith failed
I7l 203
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attempts at abortion. There the technique co'sistecl i' allowing
the mother to talk about her terrible sin and to feel that the worker
did not blarne her. I{or did he exonerateher. from blarne. He did
not say: "You've done a good thing in trying to terminate this
pregnancy." But nor did he say: ((you are a terrible, hor.ible
monster of a person.t,
The consulta't also acts as an ego-iclealfigure in demonstrating
to the consulteehis relaxed and humanly unclerstanding attituclg
both to hirn and to the client. rTere again, the conJrltee rnay
identify himself with the consultant. The consuitant should bL
a'lvarethat this is ]ikelv to happen'and keep his behavior in the
consultation setting in line with the behavior he wants the consultee
to sho'w to'ward the client. The consultant raust remind himself :
"My attitudes toward the client are going to be taken over by the
consultee. rf Im 'elaxed and understanding in regard to how
this child behaves,r don't have to say to the consurte.,,yoo should
be lilre rne.' The consulteewill pick that up.,, So you have to be
quite careful that your behavior and your expressedatiitudes are such
that you would want them to be picked up by the consultee.
Many psychologists and psychiatrists would behave very dif_
ferently here. A psychologist might want to carry out some kind
of psychological investigation of the client or have certain psychotherapeutic things do'e for him. rf attitudes of this kind are expressed to the consultee,he suddenly begins to act as a psychotherapist to the client, which you very much want to avoid-. you
want the nurse to continue to be a nurse, and the teacherto continue
to be a teacher. You want the teacher to !e a teacher with a more
free, human understanding of her pupils, not a psychologist or a
caseworkeror a psychiatrist. The attitude. erp"e.iud bv the consultant should be the attitudes he .wouldlike the consulteeto exrJress
to the client.
This is a place rvhere one must avoid all jargon, and all kinds
of intellectual and technical investigations and analyses. This is
liard to avoid becauseit is just what the consulteeexieets from the
consultant. she thinks: "rrere comesthe professo" *ho is
EoinE to
analyze the situation by some magic." rf the professor di". t"hir,
the consulteeis pleased; but rvhen he comesback the next time he
rvill find that the co'sultant has becomea iittle professor of psychiatry.
Dissipatingtlcestereotype.-Now we cometo the crux of the whole
process,which is dissipating the stereotype. This technical maneuver
is possibleonly after the consultation relationship has been properly
developedand the consultant has becomeestabrishedas an ego and
ego-ideal figure. Time relations are very important here. con.
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sultants who are just learning the technique very often attempt to
rush this, and it cannot be rushed. The consultant must wait until he
is establisheclas an ego and. ego-ideal figure. Then he can dissipate
the stereotype, but not before.
At this stage the consultant begins to draw the attention o{ the
consultee to the individual_ human characteristics of the client,
either during joint observation of the latter's activities or in a
subsequentdiscussion. He may do this, for example, by sitting in
the cli,ssroom with the teacher and watching the chiid and talking
with the teacher afberward I or, with nurses' by going with them
.him something about the actual life
on horne visits. This teaches
of the nurse, as well as allowing him to carry out the maneuver.
In this way, the consulteeis involved. il a joint searchf9" th: special,
human meaning of the client's reactions. During the discussion
the consultant first puts forward. his own personal perceptions of the
client, anil little by little encouragesthe consultee to do likewise.
The consultant takes care to use the consultee's language as much
as possible and avoids his own professional jargon, since his aim is
to iromote the psychological closenessof the consulteeand the client.
In the cases where this maneuver is successful-it sometimes
takes a few interviews to accomplish-the consultant becomesaware
of sudden and. dramatic change in the consultee's manner. Many
workers say that a kind of click occurs and suddenly the consultee',s
((clickt' is accompanied by experception changes. Sometimes this
to the feel|""..iott. of surprise on the part of the consultee,similar
as
interpretation
mutative
a
after
analysand
an
by
irg, u"ptu.sed
disin
certain
occurs
thing
same
The
by
Strachey.2l
deicribed,
turbances of the mother-chi1d relationship. The mother has been
the fourth or
looking at the child. as a stereotype, and.then, at about
((But think of it !
with
surprise:
say
wiII
suddenly
fifth interview,
1\{y child is like that and I never realized it before."
Some of these stereotypesare grotesques. For instance, I remember one casein a village in Israel. The consultee,who was the
heail of the institution, complained about a mentally defective child,
a little girl, and said.: ttshe can't learn. She's been here a year and
she hasntt learnecl any Hebrew. I want you to remove her. She's
spoiling the other children."
I asked him: "What does she look like?" and he hesitated. I
day'
thought this a bit strange; after all, he saw the chiltl every('She's
said:
finally
He
her.
describe
to
difficult
it
But he found
little and got a dark, blotchy skin covered.with pimples, and she's
very untidy."
2lJames Strachey: The nature of the therapeutic action of psychoanalysis. I. Psychoanal',
15:130,1934.
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f saw the child, and she was a lovely littie girl ! She had
light hair and she certainly wasn,t mentally defective. Her I. e.
was somewherearound a hundred and fifteen. This man had seen
the child eve.y day but he had been perceiving somethingquite different. He had been perceiving his stereotype of a mentar defect]t". This was partly made up of the appearanceof the girl the
first time he saw her, which was after she had travered for a week
across the l{editerr,anean in the hold of a boat. The pimples he
thought he saw may "have had something to do with the common
superstition that people who masturbate get pimples and become
rnentally defective.
The teacher had been looking at this child every day and not
seeing her, but it was very easy to get him to seethe reality in this
case. One day he suddenly said: ,(You know, this girl has had a
very hard time because,no\v I come to think of it, the other children in the class all spoke English, and I used English in order to
teach them lfebrew. This little girl couldn,t speak English. She
must have had a very hard time. No wonder she couldntt learn
Hebrew. And if shb couldn't learn l{ebrew, it would be very difficult for her in the other classesbecausewe carry on all our classes
in Hebrew."
Ife now saw a little human being with problems, and immediately he began to work, not as a psychotherapist but as a human
being, to solve the little girl's problem. Of course the situation
had a specific meaning for him. I{e was a highly intellectual fellow
n'ho drove himself to get very high results from his class, afraid
the whole time that his results would not come up to the expectations of his superiors. To him the rvorst calamity imaginable would
be to have a dull pupil who would prove that he was not as good
as he should be.
What he was able to see,as a result of trying to help the child,
was, first of all, that dullness is no crime. It had ceasedto be
something related to masturbation or whatever his fantasy as a
child hacl been rvhich accountedfor dullness. rt is a matter of trying; a matter of certain obstacleswhich one could d.ealwith more
or less' rn all this there were individual characteristics,which ]rad
meaning for hirn, and he was finally able to say to himself, as it
were, ('Peopleshould expect me also to be a human being.,t In point
of fact, although his superiors were forcing him to get as high
results as possible, they were not forcing him to the extent he
imagined. Finally, his perception of the child and of himserf had
altered enough for him to seethe child rearistically and therefore,
reflexively, to handle the same problem in himself.
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Tecbniques
for aaoidingpsycbotberapy.-Theavoidanceof psychotherapy is one of the objectives of this consultation service. The
personal implications of the consulteetsdifficulties in his work are
recognizedbut the latter, attd not his iutra-psychic conflicts,are the
focus of the process.
Throughout the consultation contact it is made clear implicitly,
and if necessaryexplicitly, that the consultantts role does not include handling the private personality problems"of the consultee.
No attempt is made to deny the existetrceof such problems, but if
they are brought up by the consulteethe consultant explains that
they cannot be dealt with in this contdxt. He expresseshis belief
that, whatever the nature of his difficulties,the consulteecan control
them to the extent that they do not interfere with his handling the
client's problem. This is one of the great fears of the consultee.
'l\4ren
he is in crisis or when he is upset, regardless of how nttch
awarenesshe has of his problems, he is afraid that his own problems are upsetting his work as a professional person. And indeed
they are. But he is afraid that they are certain to upset iris work.
And that is not true. A man's personal difficulties need not necessarily be linked with his professional trchievement.
ff it seemsnecessary,the consultant may ofier to refer the consultee to another institution for psychotherapeuticservice. Such
referral should not be made until it is seen that the help derived
by the consultee from the consultation process is inefiective in
quieting his anxieties. As a mater of fact, 'we practically never
'We
practically never suggest psychotherapy,
make such an ofrer.
becauseto do so implies to some extent that we think the indiviclual's personal problems can be dealt n'ith only by psychotherapy'
Actually, most people can deal with their personal problerns, given
a certain amount of help frotn care-taking agents atrd from the
consultation process,without having to go to a psychiatrist and
lie on a couch for 3 or 4 years.
Of course, for a small number of people psychotherapy is necessary, in fact essential, and there are other cases where it is the
easiestsolution. But personal problems can be worked out in real
life. ft is a myth, which many of us have accepted without enough
criticism, that psychotherapy is the solution for all ills. It is
fortunate that psychotherapy is not the only solution for our ills,
since we could never afiord the psychotherapists that would be
neededto solve even a small proportion of them.
The consultant takes the attitude that everyone has intrapsychic conflicts, and that the usual way of dealing with them is
by working through them in real life. If this process fails, thele
are facilities for psychotherapy and psychoanalysis to which a
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person may turn for help if he is sufficiently motivated. IVe do
not need to prescribe psychotherapy, since no one who wants it
needsa consultant to tell him where to go.
rt is sometimes difficult to avoid dealing rvith a consultee's
r_equest
for help with his own problems, without making him feel
that he is being rejected, a situation which wourd damage his
positive relationship with the consultant. After the consultant has
built up a good relationship, the consulteemay decide he wants him
to be his psychotherapist. The cons'ltant cannot arow this. He
avoids it by turning attention back onto the consultee-client relationship and emphasizing the fact that the consultee,sexperience
with problems in his own personality has probably developedsensitivities and strengths in him which he may capitalize in the
service of his client.
For example, suppose that a consultant is dealins with a
teacher, about a child with a bed-wetting problem, and th'e teacher
says: '(You know, my child wets the bed. r've had a lot of trouble
with my child wetting the bed.,, Ife does not let her then so on to
tell him about that
he can possibly stop her. rnstead, f,u .uy",
'(I'm sure if you've _if
had a iot of trouble this way, it will make you
much more sensitiveto the problems of this prrpit of yours and will
help you to be more interested in this problem, and you will probably be much better as a teacher in this situation. ,, rn other words,
the consultant makes an interpretation on the strenEths of the situation and not on its weaknesses,
and does not altow the situation
t_o.$9o"l_op
to the point where she starts asking for help with her own
child who is a bed-wetter, or for her feelings of guitt becauseshe
has contributed to that.
w'hen the consultee raises questions about his own problems,
it is usually becausehe is afraid that they are interfering^with his
job' The consultant stressesthe positive aspectsof the situation,
indicating that the consultee,like everyoneelse, is entitled to have
emotional symptoms and need not feel ashamed or guilty about
them. rnstead of accepting the consultee,s invitation to analyze
ancl attack his symptoms, the consultant tries to get him to be more
tolerant of them, and tries to strengthen rather than weaken his
neurotic defenses.
rn most casesthe consultee does not bring up his intrapersonal
problems, since the consultation process is so obviousry focused on
the interpersonal relationship between him and his client and on
the latter's personal difficulties. rt is this focus that makes the
process so safe and avoids the resistances which are &n inevitable
consequenceof the psychotherapeutic process. Because of this
focus, no attempt is made to give the eonsultee insight into what
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has been happening in respect to his own difrculties or into the
consultation which has resolved them. Such insight might be supposed to stabilize the results of consultation but it may also have
the undesirable result of making the consultee afraid to involve
himself in the future rvith clients and consultantswho may trigger
ofi his unsolved conflicts and disturb his psychic equilibrium. The
consultant does not have to let the consulteeinto the whole story
of what is going on, becausein this situation he is an expert. And
the essentialpoint iD the role of the expert is that the expert, in
dealing with the client, is paid by the client or by the community
to have better and wider knowledge of rvhat is going on than the
client, and to keep that knowiedge to himself.
I do not know whether any of you have read Sullivan's book.
The Psychiatric Interai'eu by lfarry S. Sullivan,2z contains a very
interesting essay on the importance of the expert role of the psychiatric interviewer, in n'hich this point is made very well.
After a number of successfuiconsultations,the consulteewill develop greater tolerance for ernotional expressionsin himself and his
clients, but this rarely amounts to real insight into what is happening to him in any specific case.
fn conclusion,from a practical point of view,,the importance
of avoiding psychotherapy is that this allows consultation to operate with a minimum arousal of resistanceand at maximum speed;
and although its results are not as far-reaching as those in psychotherapy, they are often quite stable in the narrow segments with
lvhich consultationdeals. It is this rvhich makesconsultationappropriate in the context of a preventive program. No community can
ever provide enough psychotherapists to handle more than a tiny
proportion of its memberswho have inadequately solved emotional
conflicts. For this reason if for no other, mental health programs
should be as sparing as possible in the use of psychotherapy.

Use of Crisis Technique
We may nolv ask how far the principles wolked out in our
particular consultation service are actually specific. Do some of
them apply across the board? Can they be used to help people
doing consultation to becomemore aware of rvhat they are doing
or to communicate what they are doing to other people? Can they
help us to distinguish the dilfererrt types of consultation which
difrerent people are giving?
*Harry
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Epid.emiol,ogicalapproacb to psltcbiatrSt
It is important to distinguish a psychiatric emergency from
the emotional upset of a crisis situation such as we have been talking about. A psychiatric disturbance, either in an individuar or
in a number of individuals, occurs as the encrresult of a succession
of changes bro*ght about by various pathogenic forces. rf we
examine the successionof changes rvhic,h eventnallv leacls to psychiatric disturbance l'e usually find that the indiviclual has p*.ea
through a series of erisis situations. rn each of these there has
been ur ernotio'al .pset. rn each tlie inclir-idualhas mad.ea ma1adaptive responseor his family. or his coworkers or some other
group of which he is a member, has dealt with the problem in a
way inimical to the rnental health of that inclividual.
rn a preventive mental health program we clo'ot want to rrait
until we have a psychiatric disturbanceand then treat it. we want
to begin further back in the path of etiology. Nol- the stopping
places on this path are the crisis situations we have teen tatirng
about. rf one acts.in responseto the crisis situations and helps
the individual adapt i' a healthy way to these partic*lar problems. he n.ill also be helped toward a line of development s,-hich
leads to mental health. This gives ns what might be cailed an
epideuriologicalapproach to psychiatrl'. IVe loof, for the frctors
which caseshave in common rather than their indiviclual features.
We find that there are certain focal points, certain hazardous-life
situations, such as birth. or role transition, or death, or entering
school. t ne\\' iob. sorneonebecoming ill in the family, or a pretnature brby, which ale continuallS'clopping up. They cannot be
prevented. But the important thing about them is the way in
rvhich people deal 'lvith these problems. People are likely to be in
crisis when they deal with these problems. Therefor.e,crises are
the places where we should focus our efforts. fn this way we find
the people rr'ho are upset but not yet psyohiatrically ill. ft may
tnke ten ol a dozenclises,eachsolvediri u nraiaclaptive
lvay, to pr,oduce a true psycliiatric ilisturbance.
The questior a'ises, Ir.orvclo rve l.rorv that ihe tecrrniqueswe
are using are actually efiective? r mnst aclmit that r have no idea
horv one would set nbout rnaking an evaluatio' of n program such
as this' But that leavesour prog.am in a class n'ith a good many
others. r have yet to see ary program that will bear scientific
scrutinv for evaluating casework,or social v'ork ge.uerally,or, for
that rnatter, psychotherapy. rrowever', rve clo htrye certain clinical
impressious. These are that when you help people to take the riglit
path and follor,r'thern np later, thev seetnto be moving in the right
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directionl and when you do not help peopleto ttrke the rigilt pa{h,
they may often moye in a wrong direction.
Take the casesof failed abortion for example. Women who
attempt to abort and fail and clo not get help with their guilt feelings at that time, clo develop disturbed relationships with their
children. On the other hand, rvhere we were able to step in early
and deal n-ith the situation. the women clirl not develop tliat particular type of distur.bance.

T'ypes of casesreferued to consil,tant
Tho consultant must always bear in mind that he doesn,tcar.ry
the baby for the consultee; that is, the client continues to be the
responsibility of the consultee. flhe ionsultant does not take the
client from the consultee.
We are speaking, of course,of clients lvho can be handled by
the consultee and not about clients who are so disturbed that they
require referral to a specializeclagency. Most of the children who
are referred, on objective investigation by a psychologist or, a psychiatrist are found not to be seriously disturbed at all. and do not
need any specializedservice. These form the najority of the cases
referred by teachers for consultation. There will be a few cases
which no teacher could be expectedto handle. But even in these.
before the consultant makes an actual referral to a psychiatric or
lemedial agency, he would be rvell advised to wor.lr tlrrough tlie
implications which the sitnation has for the teacher.
Sometimesthe best consultationservice'rvill result in the teacher
making a referral. A teacher may have a pupil rvith a clear psychiatric disturbanceand not refer the child to a pslchiatr.ist becnuse
she herself is emotionally involved in the sitnation.
Nurses often have difficulty in comrnunicating rvith outside
agencies. The social structure in wliich she n'olks rnaSrbe such that
the nulse l'ho talks rvith a physician in an outside agency is in
clangelof being rapped over the knuckles,nretaphor,icallv
speakins.
There are all kinds of interprofessionaltensions,ancl the nurse mav
be frightened. ft may be obvions that the nur,seshould refer this
patient immediate'11',
but the nurse may be afraid to talk with a
social worker.
A consultant should bear this in rnind in clealing with nurses
or members of other professional groups ancl try, first of all, to
dissipate the stereotypeof himself as a social rvorker. If the consultee finds that the consultant is a human being she rvill lealize
that not all social v-orkers are deyils. But tlie consnlianl rnust also
help the consulteeto seethe social ageltcy realistically ancl not as a
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dangerousgroup of people ready to elamp clown on her, who will
fail to help her patient and insult her in the bargain. These are
strong words, but they are the words of stereotypes. When people
think in this emotionally toned way, theseare the things they think.
There are several things a care-taking agent or a consultant can
do in a crisis. Ife can smooth it over. The crisis in any case will
pass. Even if nothing is done, a crisis is a peak of upset, and the
people eventually stabilize. The consultant can simpiy hold their
hands and the crisis.will pass. Or he can stand on his head, and
the crisis will pass. But the next time the consulteehas a problem
of the same kind he will have exaetly the same reaction to it. If
the consulteeskeep coming back with the same kincls of problem,
the consultant will know that he has done nothing but weather the
'What
we warit to do is give them specific help
crisis with them.
during the crisis so that some change takes place in their personality structure. IMhen this occurs it will be reflected in their increasedeffectivenessin dealing rrith their professional problems.
('What are the impliThe consultant must always ask himself :
cations of this appeal for help?" The consulteebrings up the problem of this, that, or the other patient or family. It may take two
or three cases before the consultant realizes what their common
denominator is. fs each case,for example, a situation in which a
husband is deserting a wife with several children ? Or does the
consultee keep bringing you some woman about whom she says:
'(This woman could really look better if she would take care of
herself?" Or is she always bringing you the problem of an old
grandmother or grandfather who is being treated badly by the
rest of the family ? The consultant must look for the implications
of all this and ask himself : "I44ry is this girl getting so upset
about this ? It must have somespecial meaning for her. I wonder
what it is."
The consultant can find the anss,er to such cluestionsonly by
talking rvith the consultee. As a rule, this requires time. Sometimes one can make a sna,pdiagnosis,but it is better not to. Working with the consultee,reading between the lines, and noticing the
type of case she brings up, the consultant begins to feel that the
woman is being disturbed by this, that, or the other. He asks himself : '(What is the question she'sasking me-not verbally, but nonverbally? Ifow can I answer it in a way to relieve her?t'
The consultant is asking nonverbally and the consultant must
reply nonverbally. Ife must use the same channel o{ communication that is used with him. The consultee is talking about the
patient and the consulta,ntmust reply by talking about the patient.
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But if he has diagnosed the situation correotly, he knows exactly
what the difficulty is and can respond to it in any terms.
This is an active way of dealing with a crisis and not a mere
passiveseeing it through. The crisis will pass in either case. But
here, the next time the consultee complains it will be about something quite different. She 'rvill not complain about that type of
thing again.

I naol,uing rnul'tipI,e-d,isciplines
Question
Could the crisis technique be used in the situation of a high
? I am thinking of
school student who contracts a yene.realclisease
a casein which the principal and public health nurse becamevery
much alarmed. The social work consultant, the parents, and the
regional person in charge of the school district were also involved.
Dr. Caplan
I would say that was an excellent situation for this technique.
The more excitement,the more upset, the more people invol'r'ed:the
better. You have here a complicatedbalanceand the type of situation in which you can hope to find a common denominator. Sometimes that may involve you in dealing with just one of the people
involved, but that will be enough.
You must look for the hottest spot in the situation. If the
principal is the most upset, it would probably be best to place your
greatest emphasison him. Your object would be to get the principal to seethat this is simply a boy or a girl who has contracted a
sexual disease,and not a sexual maniac.
All kinds of problems are involved here, from a task point of
view. First, a job has to be done to enable someoneto do something about the precipitating problem. The consultant's job is to
arrange matters so that other people rrill deal with the problem as
efrectively as it is possible for them to do in the light of their
previous knowledge and experience. An additional job might be
to add to their previous knowledge and experiencethe specialist's
knowledge and experience so that they could do an even better job.
In a situation like this, if you fincl that someoneis tearing his
hair out and jumping up and down, the odclsare that that person is
not task oriented at that particular tnoment, and that he is being
less efrectivein dealing rvitli the situation than he needsto be. And
that is when the consultant should begin.
You might see all these people individually after & group consultation. f do not think there is any rule that can be laid down
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there. Becauseof his status and position a principal cannot allow
himself to seemupset in front of a parent or a nurse. Therefore,
if you saw that the principal was especially upset, you should see
him separately.
You have certain basic principles, but how you actually operate
in the field depends on what you find in the field. r have Lad some
very exciting and interesting group consultation contacts, where
the whole stafr of a school was upset about somethine. rn situa-surface,
tions like this all kilds of tensions may come to the
and
all kinds of forces impinge upon the consultant. rf handled in
the right way such sessionsmay be extremely valuable.
Speaking of principals and supervisors,I must point out that
there are many casesin which this technique does not work. we
are trying to find out what kinds of personalities are most amenable to this technique and also what kinds of institutions and what
kinds of social structures. r have a hunch about this, so far as the
institution is concerned. rf you have an institution which is well
integrated, r believe that, other things being equal, you will succeed
ol fail in vonl corrsultationefrorts according to the state of your
contact with the principal. rf the principal has a good relationship with you a,ndunderstandswhat you are trying to do and goes
along with your efrorts, and if he has an integrated institution,
you will get good cornultation results with tho individual teachers
or nurses in that institution. on the other hand, if you have an
integrated institution and the principal doesnot go arong with you,
you will usually fail i' your individual consultations. He will
arrange matters so that you fail.
Given an institutio' which is not n-ell i'tegratecl. rvhere the
principal is .nstable aud appare'tly does not have much hold over
the people under him, then the principal's attitude matters much
less. sometimes you go into an institution which is rather unstable and which you think, at first sight, is a poor bet from a consultation point of view, with au administrative head who is weak
and doesnot manage to do much, and in which there is a generally
unhappy atmosphere,and it is remarkable what good results you
can get in consultation whether the administrator is with vou or
against you.
The institutions which we like ieast of all are those r call the
black-glass-balltype of instit,tion. r{ere vou feer rike a fly crawling over the surface of a black glass ball. No one is anxious or
upset and everything looks so 'ice and shi'y. But you feel that
if you could look through that blacknessthere rvoulcl be a lot of
terrible things inside. LTsually you do not get in. tTsually this
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type of institution has a specifictype of director. r have seenthem
a,llover-irr fsrael, irr London, in Massachusetts.

Noncrisis Consultation
r can think of a'other type of consultation,noncrisiscons*ltation.
which borders on what f call mental health education, except that
education usually means increasing people,s knowle<igeabout general principles. r would describe this type of specialist consurtation as increasing the consultee'sImowledge abo't a particular
problem or ca,se. Here the consultant is operating as a specialist,
and presumably knows more about the situation than the person
he is dealing with, ancl his intention-is to increase that second
personts knowledge.
fn this case the consulteeis not ernotionally upset, except as
anyone is upset when they call for help. The consnltant cloesn't
eoncentrateon the inter- and intra-personal forces in the situation
to any great extent, although naturally we pay some tttention to
these factors whenever we talk with anyone. '[n a specialist consultation the consulteecloesnot have the necessarykriowledge antl
experienceto deal with the particular problem rvhich is causing
difficulty, and the consultant is brought in to help him with his
specializedknowledge. The consultant also has the advantage of
being an outsider and so possibly able to see more, as a bystander
can often seemore of a game than the participants. rn this type of
co-nsultationthe principles related to crises do not apply. But the
other principles we have discussed,such as those r"luti"g to 'pening up the channels of communication ancr initiating consurtatiorr.
:rre equally applicable here.

Ad.ministratiae
Question
rn our consultation,which is not the crisis type of corsu.ltation.
we investigate the administrative structure ancl limits within which
the people work, and we try to efiect improvements. I4re pay a
great deal of attention to bringing in the administrator and involving him in the consultation p"ocess,so that we d.o not confuse the
consultee by consultation which may be inconsistent with the limits
tunder which he works. How is this covered in your technique?
Dr. Caplan
f think you are saying that in yoltr consultation you regar.tl
.
it as part of your function to change the social structure to so're
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extent. You have certain icleasabout what constitutes an efiective
or efficient n'ay of running an institution and about how administrators and the people nnder them should get along together. You
believe tha,t there are creltain lines of communication which should
be open and if they are closedyou regarcl it as part of your job to
seethat they are openecland this, of course,will alter the administrative structure.
f think that is a legitimate type of consultation. You are quite
right, it is not a part of the technique I am talking about, although
similar results often follow as a consequence
of our technique. Our
technique is directed to individuaf personalities in their interrelationships, and we are very careful not to touch directly, or to touch
as little as possible, the existing social structure. ff we finil that
channels are closed, we assume that they vrere closed for a good
reason. IMe feel that if we open up one of those closed channels,
all kinds of things might happen which we would not know anything about.
I think that the type of consultation you are talking about is
safe only when it is carried out over a long period of time. I
assumeyou spend considerabletime getting to know the institution.
and that you are there and preparecl to pick up a,ny bits that may
fall as a result of opening up a channel. You are talking about a
method of specialist consultation which involves building up a
continuing relationship 'ryith the social structure of the institution.
fn planning for this you must be able to count on continued visits
to the institution.
The type of service f am talking about is broader and is
planned to cover a yery large geographical area, where one does not
have the time to do the kind of intensive specialist consultation
you are talking about. IVe deal with problems of a difierent orderl
we do not attempt to alter the social structure but simply deal with
crises. ff you have an area which is big enough, at any one time
things will be popping in different parts of the area. You can
arrange not to go to a particular place until the pops get to a
certain intensity. You go only when you }rrow that the intensit5'
of the crisis has reached a certain peak. And when you have
finished in one area you leave it and go to another, where in the
meantime the intensity of the crisis has built up.
Our technique is designed for situations where there are a relatively small number of workers and a relatively large number of
places to cover. ft does not rule out the other technique. A consultant may use different techniques according to the difierent institutions and emergencieshe has to deal with.
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It is important that a consultant should not feel himseif a
mental health consultant and nothing else. He may be a mental
hoalth educator one day and a specialist consultant another and
so on. He may use various techniques on his rounds. But he
should know what he is doing. He should define his function and
specify it and make the operations fit into an overall plan. IIis
work should be a directed activity and not a haphazard mixing up
of difrerent types of consultation.
I have learned one interesting lesson about interfering with
the social structureI namely, if you interfere l'ith a social structure
in however minor a way, you must bo prepared for a long-term
job in that place. Communities, even small communities such as a
local health center, take a long time to .achievestable changes in
theii structure, and one must be prepared for this. One of the big
mistakesthose of us who have moved from intrapersonal phenomeua
into the community field make, is to imagine that the rhythm and
rate will be the same. Actually communities move much more
slowly than individuals and n'e should be prepared for this.
Another thing that has constantly surprisecl me is how easily
one can fit into the interstices of an existing social structure and.
without attempting to alter the structure. deal directly with the
personalitiesand personal difficulties in the situation. Later you
lre surprised to find, as a secondaryefrect,that the administration
has been altered by the people involved. You did not do it. They
Jid. And they know what to alter better than you do. So, somebimes,the best way to alter the social structure is to leave it alone
lnd deal with the interpersonal phenomena.
There is a certain type of specialist consultation which deals
with administration and has its own goals and techniques. But
:ven here one must take into account the human situation. J4hatryer the task orientation of the people involved, there are ahvays
rertain human aspectswhich must be considered. One doesnot cut
lut all concernfor interpersonal phenomenamerely becauseyou are
4iving consultation in regard to social structure.
There is another type of consultation 'which has to do primarily
,vith administrators responsiblefor policy decisions. Iu preventive
rsychiatry we &re realizing the impor:tanceof this type of consultaion more and more. Whether it should be carried on by a casevorker or a psychiatrist is not yet clear. We have not yet differrntiated our functions in this field sufrciently. But it rvould be
'aluable, f think, to have some rnental health worker included in
he discussionswhich take place tt valious administrttive levels in
'egard to poliey uraking.

-
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I rnentioneclearlier the preventive psychiutric aspectsof policy
making in relation to a tornado and how a community reacts to a
tornado. We have been thinking lately about the possibiiity of influencing policies in regard to town planning in such a way that
the community as it grows n-ill have the physical and geographical
facilities necessaryfor mental health. Policies governing eligibility
for admission to a housing project are another example. Housing
projects set up by a local authority often have a systemof priorities
which places a high premium on broken farnilies and other social
misfits. fn a housing project acrossthe road from the public health
center rvhere I work, 40 percent df the families are without a
husband,'withouta father. fn such families problemsof disciplining
the children ale clifficult. This produces various social symptoms,
vtrrious uncontlollable delinquenciesamong chilclren, which quickly
spread to the other people in the housing project. The project
becomesa breeding ground, a contagious are& for social symptoms
which very easily turn into psychiatric s;rrnptoms. A situation like
this should be studied by rnental health workers nnd their findings
should be used to form adrnissionpolicies, which would keep tlie
number of social clifficultiesbelow the contagion level.
Another place rvherepleventive psychiatry should be considered
is in policies regarding hospital visiting.
In England, eren before Bowlby has been able to prove with
auy degree of scientific accuracy that mother-child separation is in
fact a pathogenic frrctor, there has been a directive from the Ministry of Health to every hospital with a pediatrics department to
allow daily visiting. This will revolutionalize policy throughout
the country ancl strike an irnportant blow against the pathological
efrectson pelsonality of mother-child separation.
Another example of this kincl of policymaking occurred in rny
rvork in Israel. I rlr'olkedin the Ministry of Health, with people
rvho were responsiblefor planning how to receive immigrants into
the couutrv. When f nuivecl in 1948,the recent imrnigrants were
being housedin huge canps, in barracks left behind by the }Jnglish
Almy. 'I'hat rvas all that rvtrsavailable. The people were put into
thesehlge barracks. trbout 30 or 40 to a hut, and left there. There
\vasllo spacefor doirg anv kincl of rvork. The immigrants stayed in
theseczr,mps
for 6 rnonthsor iLyear, getting more and more apathetic.
Those frorn the concentration camps of Europe began to compare
their present siturtion to the concentrationcamp. lVhen, later, you
tried to move these people out to places x'here they could 'work and
be on theil o\yn, il, nurnbel of them clid not want to go.
So we suggestedthat. instead of bringing the immigrants into
tlreselru'gecalnps,we shoulclclo what we could to put them in small
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camps where there lvould be work for them to do, and to provide
materials so that each family could have its own little hut. We put
them, first, into little tents, and then into crude aluminum huts.
tr'rom a practical point of view they had been better housed in the
old barracks, but the efiects on the morale of the immigrants was
surprising. They cameto Israel and lrere immediately able to start
rvorking; we did not get the retrogressioninto apathy and depression wlfch l'e had hacl before.
We are beginrring to know sonething about the larger corumunity factors v'hich influence emotiona,lwell-being; ancl I am confident that the rnentul health 'lvorker can -make positive and constructive suggestionsitt a discnssiorron policy at this level.
lVhen you are giving consultation of this kind, the administlators turr to you untl sayr "lYhat shtll n-e do?" \Ye canriot tell
them what to do, becausewe do not knorv enough about it yet. But
\ye can at least take part in the discussionand make our kind of
contributions, that is, r'e can present a point of view which talies
into account the psychological needs of people. And. we have developed certain hunches, at least, which are better than the ideas
of people rrho have no knowledge at all of the mechanismsof interpelsonal relations at this particuiar level.
We have been speaking of the level of high adrninistration
policy planning. One can get into these problems at various lorver
levels, such as in curriculurn planning in the school system. The
people organizing the school system are constantly reorganizing
their curriculum. A mental health worker sitting in on such meetings can make valuable contributions by encouraging curriculurn
policies whjch promote mental health or prevent emotiona] illhealth.
I workecl, rather unsuccessfully,'with one school system in
rvhich we quickly spotted one factor that was conducive at least to
a weakening of the emotional stability of the children. Apparently
ir,t every possible opportunity, these people chopped the classesup
into groups in an arbitrary way without any regard to the friendship patterns among the children. At the end of the school year,
('A",
('Ct'.
The
perhaps 90 children rvould be clivicleclinto
"Bt), and
is
again,
and
class
and
divided
each
childreu are shuffiedtogetlier
now difierent. The split is usually by chance. As far as the school
people are concerned,this is supposeclto be a good thing. They feel
that children should learn at this young age to mix freely. And
with many of the children it does not matter too much. But with
somechildren, this produces special problems. I{ere the culture of
the school and the philosophy of the educatorsruns couDterto the
ideas of the mental health people. This is a matter which shouid
{?1?0E 50 -
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be explored. Some kind of experiment should be set up to find out
'what happens when vou have one policy in efiect and then what
happens'whenyou have another.

Group consul'tdti,on
Question
You rneutioned earlier', corrsultationto a grotip. Do 1''outhen
consider your grolrp as youl consultee? Ancl do tltese plinciples
ancl steps apply in a more complicatedl-ay to the group than to art
individual consultation?
Dr. Caplan
Social scientists often accusepsychitrtlists of saying a group
has ttpersonality." We must be aware when we are talking about a
group that we are talking about a rather complicated unit, but it
is a unit. It is more than the surn of the incliviclualsinr.olr'ed.
\\4ren I have to train a mental heaith consultant I like to qet
sonreonervho lras hld experiencein group ps;'chotherapyof the
ural1'tic type, becausesuch a,person has had the experienceof dealing rvith the unit, the emotional unit, of the group. If you do not
((personalitv,"use something else. You might call it
like the rvord
((group atmosphere." There are certain aspectsof the culture of the
group rvhich can be thought of as being in equilibrium, and certain
aspectsrvhich can be thought of as being in disequilibrium. In a
group consultation. that is rvhat you are dealing n'ith. It becomes
practically impossibleto clealwith the number of t'wo-bodyrelations
created by relating yourself to each member of the group.
trYhenyou are dealing rvith a grollp as a lvhole, you have to be
((B)))uC)')((D" and t(E", although
aware that it is made up of ttAtt,
('8" or ttC" may stand ont in the group. Perhaps the group
('Bt' into a certain role, or perhaps stimulates certain
manipulates
things in hirn. You have to clecidewhether you should split the
group up, or cleal rrith it as a 'whole,or do both. This is a matter
for inclividual experience. But it is possibleto cleal with a group
as a unit 'which has a culture of its own, traditior.s of its own, a,
history of its olvn, celtaiir accepteclvalues. and rvhich tnay be ntore
or less efrectivein dealing with these problems, in perceiving them
and analyzing them ancl solving tiren. As a mental health consultant your goal is to make this group as efiective as possible,
insofal as f6u can help them to lemove emotional blocks which are
upsetting them in dealing with their problern.
If you deal 'with the group as rvhole.this in itself has a retnarkrble ancl potent elTecton el'ely iirclividual irt the grottp. A cltange
$4
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in the group atmospherechangesthe feelings of every iniliviclual,
and this follorr.s the lines we have been discussing. At every moment in the here-and-nowsjluation eyerJ'persorrin the gloup is
linked by these invisible bnt potent bonclsto the other individuals
in the group. There is a constant interchange betrveenthe individual and the group, moral or spiritual or whatever you want to
call it.

Consul,tation to tbe superuisor
The crisis type of consultation only dorks for people in crisis.
The supervisor may be in crisis. That may be rvhy she has chosen
to ask you about a particular nursetsproblem. If she is personally
upset about it, then she becomesyour consultee. A satisfactory
consultation with a supervisor or director of an institution rnav
change the whole balance of forces within the institution. On the
other hand, if the problem is a nurse who is in crisis, it cannot be
handled through the supervisor.
In the case of specialist consultation, horvever, work with the
supervisor is very appropriate. The supervisor probably remains
at the institution longer than any of the nurses. She can spread.
the knowledge to the other nurses. But in crisis consultation, one
must deal with the person who is in crisis, although this does not
mean that other methods of consultation are not also appropriate.
IMhen working in a school system we consult with the principal
in practically every case,in addition to consulting with the teacher.
This presents a difrcult technical problem of how to make sure that
certain lines of communicationremain closed. The consultant must
not report to the principal information which he has received in
confidencefrom the teacher. Many principals want to hnow what
happens in the interview rvii,h the teacirer,and the consultant rnust
not tell them.

Consul,tati,onin a tbree-bod,rysitaati.on
The consultant is sometimesexpected to give consultation when
a nurse and her supervisor are both present. This can be handled,
although it is one of the most difficult types of group situations, a
three-body situation. It is handled along the lines we have discussed. The consultant must realize that if both are upset there is
a common denominator somervhere. Somewhereor another there is
a point where everything involved is vibrating on the same wavelength, and it is the consultant's job to find it.
Ifowever, if the supervisor is prescnt a,nclonly the nurse is
upset, you will be ofrering crisis consultation for the nurse and
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specialist consultetion for the supervisor. This may not be a tenabie position. The nurse may be upset becauseof the presenceof
the supervisor. fn tliat case,the consultant cannot acceptthe situation as it stands.
The question then is, horv you can break through a situation
like this. In attempting to clo this are you attacking part of the
social structure ? Usually in public health programs there is a
fairly rigid social stmcture which has a reasonfor being and which
you cannot attack with impunity. This is a matter which has to be
decided individually for each case. It may be that a particular
stmcture is so rigid and that so mariy other important forces would
be upset if it 'rvere broken through, that this type of technique
cannot be applied.
Arranging matters so that you can do your work rnay require
indirect action. You may begin by doing as you are asked and
little by little find o't rvhat the situation is. T{hen you feel the
time is ripe you m&y sugg€st that it would be advantageousfor
you to have a longer talk rvith the nurse, that you do not want to
take the supervisor's tirne, and that you will talk with her afterrvards for 5 or 10 minutes-or something like that. Or you might
approach the matter directly and say: ,,If I'm going to be of maximum use here, r will have to deal with certain situations which are
fairly private. r am not interested in the private relationships of
any one person, but if r am to get a certain type of Lrrowledge about
the situation, it will have to be done throush individuar conferences.tt

ft is understandablethat a nurse should feel inhibited in talking before her supervisor about something with which she has difficulty. This type of explanation is easily acceptedby the people
involved, as long as it does not cut across too important defensive
lines. The defensive lines may be partly social structure lines and
partly personality lines. There are some supervisors who cannot
bear to have anything happen without their presence. fn this case,
the consultant must be sure to discussthe patient with the supervisor afterwards, but he does not have to discuss what the nurse
said.
The important thing, from the community organizational point
of view, is to steer a way through the lines of forces and to avoid
as much as possible cutting across any one of them. And if something must be cut, the consultant shoulcl know beforehand what is
going to happen when he cuts. Ife must be aware of all those little
things which seem insignificant to an outsidcr but which are tr.emendously important to the people involved. These often represent
the end result of a long tradition of motivatlons and tensions and
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conflicts which have eventually crystallizecl iuto sonrething that is
comfortable. Ifowever peculiar this social structure nay appear,
it is in an equilibrium which has been ploduced by a long and
compiicated process. One cannot touch anything in equilibrium
without expecting the whole system to shift around.

Mul'ti.d.iscip l,i.ne t eanl consul.tation
In a multidiscipiiue team approach it is very impoltant that
the team know beforehand'what they are going to do, which wave
length they are going to operate on. It would be hazardonsindeed
to attempt this type of consultation rrithout a unified approach and
a rather free interch".tg" itr communication beforehand ancl at the
tims between the people involved. Stanton 23in his fascinatingly
documentedbook has shown the very close connectionbet'weentensions among the stafr and tensions anlong the patients, or actual
symptoms in individual cases. This applies in mental hospitals
and everywhere else too. \\4rere a stafi deals rvith clients or
patients or with consultees,any unresolvedtensionsamong the sta,fi
members-intrastafi blocks of comrnunication-immecliately work
themselvesout and show themselvesin a reciprocnl kincl of rvay
among the consulteesand the clients. The reverseis also true. If
cohesionexists in the staff, if they are all operating in the same
wavelength, this too is carried ol'er to the patients or consultees.
Question
\4rhat about a telephone contact, rvhere someonecalls more or
less just for information ? l\Iany of those telephone contacts ale
pretty loaded emotionally.
Dr. Caplan
Telephone contacts are usually very load.ed in this field. The
irnportant thing about thern is to try to get the call followed up by
a more personal contact. That should be the goal of the person on
the telephone.
One of the most important membersof the sta,fi of any agencJ
is the telephone girl, becauseshe is the channel of communication
to the outside world. ft is remarkable what an efiective telephonist
can do for an agency. But it is equally remarkable 'what a poor
telephonist can do for an agency. The hall porter is also very
important. fn a public health agency, or in any agency dealing
with the kind of things we have been talking about, the in-service
zsAlfred H. Stanton and Morris S. Schwartz: The Mental Hospital: A study of institutional
treatment in psychiatric illness and treatment. New York: Basic tsooks, 1954. 492 pp.
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training of thc staff should certainly concentlate'onthc employees
rvho are the link betrveenthe agency and the public. Very often
people 'who appeal to an agency come and get the brushoff from
somerather busy anci snappy girl on the phone. You do not larow
lvhat happels to these people afterl'ards-sometimes rather Lrnfortunate things.
Structure

of Consultation

Services

hlember of sarne staff
-lVhether
a consultantcan be,, rr"-t"r, of the stalT of the consultee institution is a knotty problem. At one tirne v'e beiievedthe
answer n-as No. We felt that no one who was a nrember of the
institution coulcl maintain the objective point of vierv and the lack
of involvement necessaryfor consultation. Nor coulcl he, looking
at the institution from the inside, take the overview neededif he is
to assesshow the forces are operating. Such an indiviclual woulcl
har-e a diffelent unclerstandingof the forces, and that understanding n'ou1d be coiorecl by his own emotional involyement in the
situation. IIe rvould also be exposed,as a rnember of stafi of the
institution, to the various pressuresof that particular social system.
He might not be able to resist the manipulation or the pulling or
pushing of roles rvhich, as a consultant, he rvonld have to resist.
For instance,nhat would happen if this consultant'sinirnediate
administrative superior rvanteclto use him for sotnepurpose of his
own, rvhich might be perfectly legitimate from the point of viel'
of the former's role as administrator but not frour the point of
vierv of the latterts function as the consultant? Supposethe immediate superior should say: t'I'm not too sure how lfiss X does her
work. fs she really competent? Is she a crazy person?t'He thinks:
((X{aybe
this psychologist can tell me. I could take advantage of
some of these techniquesof this mindreader.tt Of course,this is a,
slight exaggeration. The administrator wouid want the consultant
to give a report on the mental health status of nfiss X and plan
how to deal with her-horr to get ricl of her. or holr to clo this.
that, or the other.
Woulcl not this bc outside the province of the consultant, and
if so, could he resist such pressures? And what would happen if
he gave in ? The nerrs 'would be out alnrostbefore he got out of the
room, and the next time he sarv}Iiss X. or lliss Y, or Miss Z, their
attitude would be: '(This is someoneyou have to be very careful
about. You have to guard rvhat you say." fn other words, he rvould
becorneclosely linked to the administlntive gronp.
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On the other hand, if the heacl of t,he clepartment lucl more
understanding he would not ask this of tlie consultant',or if he dicl'
((flhis is not
he 'would feel tha,t the corrsultutt tr-aserrtit.letlto snY,
rvithin my province."
The cluestionthen is, whether the consultant is strong enough
to define his role so that he is flexible but has liinits beyond rvhich
he does not go. A consultant is beset rvitlt trementloustorces ancl.
unlesshe is an inciividual of stlong personality, i{. nay be hard fol
him to rvithstand some of the pressures. For example, a social
worker on the stafr of an agency who is expected to act &s con"all the forces inside that
sultant will have to take into account
agency. Horv well she can do this will depend upon the degree of
self-awarenessof the people in the agency.
During the time I have worked with the tr'amily Health Clinic
in Boston there has been a very clefinite increasein self-awareness
among the nonsocial workers and nonpsychiatric members of the
team. We now speak explicitly, and freely, about personal involvements. For example, an obstetrician rvho had just seen a young
('That girl's hot stuff. f get quite stimuhysterical patient said:
lated by a nice looking hysteric." This was said at a meeting of
social work students and some of the girls lvere upset by it. The
obstetrician l'as speaking openly about sornething which a ferv
years before he rvould have run from, namely, that a cloctormay be
sexually stimulated by a patient. Once that would have been a
terrible thing to aclmit. Norv he is able to ask the group for help
and the group is able to discttss the fact that a hysterical girl
sexualizesa situation. This is an important diagnostic pointer; the
obstetrician's feelings mav be one of the fir'st indications we have
of the girl's condition.
It took a long time before the membersof our team rrere able
to make things like this explicit. I.'the psychiatrist, never macle
them explicit. I waited until other people brought them up. Until
then rn'edealt with the situation as best 'rve could, knowing that
there were certain personal involvements taking place that one did
not talk about.
This is a different situation from the usual one in consultation,
where the consultant goes into an institution and out again, antl
doesnot have this prolonged relationship. The type of consultation
I have been discussingpresupposes& situation where the consultant
goesin once a week or once a month and then doesnot go in again.
You do not have the developing relationship that you would have
if everyonewere working inside the saurebuilding. In Boston x'e
have been working inside the Whittier Street Heaith Oenter, ancl
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\\'e have d.iscoveredthet rve clo sometimestrse the mental health
consultation techniques,but not rrery often. We use this technique
rvith possibly ii out of 10 nurses. \\'it.h the others we use different
techniques. lVith the grollp as a l'hole rve &re clevelopinga 't'aluable relationship. We are careful not to rnove too quickly and to
be sure rrhen we change our procedtrresthat it is done with tlie
sanction of everybody concerned.
For example, we said at one tirne that we rvould not take any
casese\yay from the 'nurses. This was our maxim, our platforrn.
'[Ve were studying certain farnilies, alrd we saicl that we would
al'ways study with the nurse. Everybody agreed to this' We also
said that any changewe made in our plans, n'ould be discussedwith
the nurses first, and n'oulcl be a joint decision.
'VYewere taking as many casesas we could handle. but not all
that came in. A little later the amount of time we had for inter'viewing was sndd.enlydoubled because.instead of using two intervie'wers-one intervierving and one observing-as \Yehad previously
clone,we decidedto comhinebot} functions in one person. So, frorn
one clay to the neit, lve hacl double the number of interviewers
rvailable. '!Ye had a steering conmittee iu $,liich f rnet with the
head nurses and physicians of the building' I inforrnetl this conmittee that norv that we hacl double the emount of tirne we ryould
take a1I the casesthat came. They agreed.
The next week there was & little incident. We wtrnted to go
out on & casethat had just come in, and the supervisor said.: "We
ttWhen you
want to use this for a student." We had also told them,
s o 'we said:
have a student on a case, we cloutt want to go in," so
,,1\re'11x'ait. Yol take t[e student i1 and .we will gor i n
in after a
and were
about
this
case
The
next
chv
asked
conple of da1's."
rve
tolcl: "\\'e decicletlto put the stndent on atrother case. We tlecicled
l}is was your case.tt
'Iheir
That immediately slio'rvetlus thtt sornethilg \\'rrswrotlg.
('This
(t.[t
is your case-not ours. If
saving,
is -your case," meant,
itts our casewe will take the student in. If itts yours we will not."
Obviously, they no longer felt that n'e had joint cases. \\4rat had
gone wrong? The ferct is, rve had not wolked the cliange of policv
out with them; ir'e had not obtained, in any honest kind of way, r
general agleementthat rre should take all the casesthrt camellong.
Moreover, as we no$r realized. rve hacl never worked out rvith them,
but had merely told them, ttl\'hen you have a student, you take the
student in, ancl the next day rre will go in with the nurse."
'Ihis was a logical procedure
bnt we h:rd not rvorked it out with
the others. T]rere had lrcen no conselrsuson this. Now we were
160
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getting it back. They wele saying: "fou slJ: )'ou l'ill not tarke
olrr casesarray from us, but you do. Tfowever.,r.r'elike you and if
you rvant tl case,take it." At this point rve realized that we had
steppedon someone'stoes; we had saicl one thing and done another.
This illustrates the importance of being sensitively aware of
rvhat is going on. People can becomealyare if they are working in
the samebuilding. J\re were acting as mental health consultantsto
the nrirsesin whose builcling we rvorkecl,but n-e rvere not employed
by the city health clepai'trnent. I\re ale ernployeclby the Harvnrd
School of Public lleaith. IVe hacl no dir.ect arlruinistrative connection with the nurses except that the citv clepartmentof health perrnittecl us to carry on this program.
I am not sure what n-oulclliappen if f rrere a, pJrysicianin the
city health clepartnrentancl l'cre trying to build up this relationship
rvith the nurses. As it is, f har.ethe advantageof being a physician, but not a phvsician r-ho has an institutionalizedrole in connection with the nlrrses. r{ r clid have this role r doubt whether
the nnrse n'ould be able to talk rvith me as freelv as she cloes'orv.

Member of supporting groap
Sorne of us feel that a consnltant shoulcl uot operate as all
isolated incliviclunl in any lielcl; that is, that a consultant shoulcl
alrr-ayshave behincl hjm a supporting group n-hich is uninfluenced
by the field. 'Ihe coirsultant should act, as it were, as an emisslry
of this group, a technical ancl emotional ernissa,ry.$rith this group
behincl him, he can allon himself to be manipulatecl, becausehe
cloesnot rely npon his orrn strength. 'Ihis is an important thing,
and a possiblesolution of the problern \\'e are discussing,proviclecl
it can be workecl out.
trYehave tried to rvork out something like this in Nr*ssachlrsetts
where in the state dir-ision of mental hvgiene there are about 1b
"mental hetrlth consultants," some of rrhorn have specific jobs anti
job descriptions. They are 'ot callecl me'tal health consultants.
They are callecl something elsc rvhich fits into the administrntive
framervork ancl gives tliern the right rate of sala,ry. These peopie
go to different parts of the State ancl consult with various school
systerns. Each rveekthey comeback to a,seminar at IVhittier street.
The serninar acts as the core group and is outside the framer,vork
of the State division of mental hygiene.
ft is not our function to clealrvith anything political or aclministrative, and every no'w nnd agailr sorneof the consultuntstest me
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out on this. They tell me that their ((boss"says this or that and ask
my opinion. It is then my job to make it clear to them that this
group does not enter into administrative wrangles. Having the
support of this group makes these people much more comfortable
and stable as they go out into the field.
T{rhetherthis sort of thing is possible under all circumstances
is the question. Possibly some rr'&y could be found of having a
consultant within the consulteeinstitution, so that he is in the institution but not of it, so that l'ithout being rnaclea pari:rh, lie has certain artificial barriers set up betrveenhimself and his colleagues.
These are some of the excitins unsolv-edproblems.
Question
To what extent can this crisis tlechniquebe used by the isolated
worker who does not have the protective strlrctures of a group for
moral support?
Dr. Caplan
There are some levels at which a lone .worker can carry on
atlequately. ft would not put any great personal strain on a lone
worker in Alaska, for instance,to deal n'ith the crisis situations of
rctual people in the field. That is, if she comesacrossa family in
crisis, she should be able to handle it.
The worker is more likely to have difficulty at the other level
of consultation practice. r'heLe she may find herself involved
in cross currents, as in her central or peripheral office where she
gets caught up in tangled relationships which impinge upon her
more closely. Th'e further the problem is from her personally, the
more able she is to feei professionally distant from the people
involved, the easier it is. The things we have been talking about,
these fundamental aspects o{ what you rnight call the ecological
theory of mental health, can be taken and used in any combination
by a worker in any situation which is comfortable to her and
compatible u'ith her personality and technical knor,vledge.
You may say: "ff crisis consultation is an effectivetool, it may
be effective for evil, too." That is, if you interfere in a crisis and
do the wrong thing, you may push in the wrong direction. This
is a chance we have to take. \\re are clealing here with a porenr
technique,and n-e have no assurancethat it will not be misapplied.
If the worker is not sure about what ought to be done, the best
thing would be to sit still and see which way the person is moving
spontaneously. There u'ill always be a next time. The beauty of it
is, that if you push in the wrong direction, you do not go very farl
if you push in the right clirection,you really get somervhere.
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Clarity of Role
Witb

nursittg

consultant

Question
fs it sometimesbetter to do or.rrconsulting t.hrough the nursing
consultant rather than directly?
Dr. Caplan
A casework consultant and. a nursing consultant fulfiI difierent
functions. The casework consultant is trained to deal with preconsciousif not unconsciousproc€ssesand the nursing consultants
are not. Except for certain very specializedindividuals, f do not
think nursing consultants could use this technique of mental health
crisis consultation. They could do specialist consultation very well,
probably better than a casework consultant when it concerns the
actual details of a nursing job, beeausethey are nurses. A caseworker or a psychiatrist should be very, very careful not to impose
psychiatric or caseworktechniquesupon nurses. 'we sometimeslose
sight of the fact that our way of thinking about something is part
of our special background. Even when merely_talking witli a nurse
about what one seesin a situation, one must be careful not to try to
turn her into a caseworker or a psychiatrist.
From one point of view, the nursing consultant has the easier
job. she can be free and uninhibited. she is a good nurse and.if
she can get the other nurses to identify themserveswith her, that is
fine. she will be enlarging the other nurse's vision and helping her
to be a better nurse. A casework consultant, on the other hanl, by
virtue of her professional background, may be expected to have
more profound knowledge than a nurse about social structur,eand
cultural matters and also about the inter- and intra-personal factors
in a situation, espeeiallythe unconsciouso" p"".otr."ious ones. rn
other words, the caseworkconsultant operatesin someareaswhich are
separatefrom those in which the nurse consultant operates.
A great deal depends on the personalities of the two people
involved. ft is a question of working out, by mutual give-andtake, a teamwork approach. A teamwork approach is a very difficult thing to work out, especially between professions which have a
history of mutual tensions. ff, for example,you are trying to build
up a partnership between a caseworkerand a nurse, you r,vill have
special difficulties to work through, which are the stereotypes each
profession has of the other. After this, you may have to work
through the individual, personal stereotypewhich each one has of
the other.
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After these things ha'r'e been accorlplisliecl,you rnay talie up
the question of lvho cloesn'hat. This crn be a battlegrouncl,but it
can also be ver.5'profitable. ft is lilre u'or.king through resistances
in psychotherapy. f do not mean thnt tho caseworker .works
through the resistancesof the nurse. fn our work it is not a question of the mental health workers attending to the public health
workers. We use the same scrutiny on ourselvesthat l.e use in
regard to what the nurses are doing. We a.lsoare ptrt of tlie fie1d
of forces. fn the public health field, the nlrrses have an apploncli
which is as dignified and competent_
as any we rnight har-e in oul
orvn fielcl. '[\'e mrist work together. as equals, rv]rich is no easy
rnatter. ft is ersy to preach to others, but not so easv to practice
ourselves.

lYtith consa]tee
Question
As social workels r-e have to explain to r nulso, in accoldance
with her limitations, rvhat she can do witii the amount of knowleclge
s'e are able to give her. That is sometimesdifficult, becausethere
a,r'eso rnany difrerent kinds of public health nurses, and some of
them are not fully trained. You have to know exactly n'hat the
one you are working with can tlo and what yolr ctn give her.
Dr. Caplan
That is absolutely right. \\4len rve n'ork with another profession, r'e mnst learn as much as possibleabout that other pr.o{ession,
and lealn humbly, f tr-ould add. But the tnental herlth consulta,tion technique ctrts deeper,than this. ft is aimeil at tlie hunian
rather than the professional aspectsof the rror.k of the nurse or the
teacher.
f knorv not,liing about educttion. for example, or. I'ery little.
ff a teacher asks me wirat to clo, f say I do not l<now. 'I'his rvould
be more difficult for those of our consultants who have been edncators. ff the consultant has been an educal.or,it is difficult for her
not to slip into the role of group exper.t and give advice on rvhat
the teacher should clo. becauseshe knows rvhat she would do if she
rvere that teacher. Similarly, as mental health consultants,we do
not deal rvith the llurse's professionalnursing techniques. We lear-e
them alorre. The tlurse conslrltant can tell the nurse anything she
neeclsto knov' in regald to rnrsing. trVe deal rvith the human'
aspectsof the situation, which we want to make rrsfree frorn tension
as possible.
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Question
When a public health nurse brings up ir {amil.y problern. can
the mental health consultant seeeither the rvife or the husbancland
the nurse see the other. and their nool theil infolrnation ?
Dr. Caplan
My first impression is that this would be a risky thing to do
thele, since the mentrl health consultant ryoulcl be infringing uporr
the territory of the nurse. . Her function is to help the nurse deal
with public health nursing problems. If the nurse has a family to
deal with and is seeingthe rvife but avoiding the husband for sorne
l'eason.there is something wrong. She is not acting as efiectively
as she rnight, perhaps becauseof lach -of training or experienceor'
understanding. If she were iclentifying herself with the rvife rncl
feeling angry v'ith the husbancl,this rnight be a, factor. T'he consultant should ask herself : (rfs it becauseof sorneemotional blocli
in herself that this is happening, or does she just not har-e the
techniquesavailable to hanclle this?" If it is the former, the consultant should use mental health consultation techniquesto free her
from it. If it is the latter, she slioulcluse specialistconsultant techniques, discussingthe situation with the riurse' enlarging her vision
of lr.hat is taking place, helping hel to put a little distancebetrveen
herself and the wife and to see that the family also includes tire
husband. f n'ould be very n'aly of takirig over anything which I
felt the nurse helself should har.e beeu doing.
I would uot say that one shoulcl never see the nurse's patient.
This might be a very efiective teclurique, if the nurse is having
difrculty with the family. ft might be ver). efrective to go out ancl
seethe family rvith the rllu'se. l3ut you do not talie over the case.
You seethe family in order to thron- rnore liglrt on it. and you use
the situation to dissipate ryhatever stereotypesthe nulse may have.
Question
I was thinking of a situation rvherethe nife is complaining to
the pubiic health nurse about the husbancl. If the nurse had to
interview the husband that might make the wife suspicious ancl
crerte even nrore disturbance.
Dr. Caplan
I feel that you are, erroneously, putting forward a point of
view derived from the practice and thinking of child guidance
clinics, where it is taken for granted that the sarnewolker should
rarely see both the husbancl arrd the lvife. In these clinics it is
commonly held that in a conflict befrveenparent ancl child or hus-
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band and wife, the same worlrer shoukl not see both narties for
fea,r of making them suspicious. '!vhy shouldn't they be suspicious?
Their suspicion gives you an opportunity to bring to the surface
crucial aspects of the situation and to deal .with them. rf the wife
becomessuspicious when the nurse seesthe ]rusband, that is excellent. Let her be suspicious. Let her raise the question and put it
on the table. Let them see the wife does not trust her husband,
and the husband does not trust his wife. Let them talk about these
things.
This is a much more efiective way of dealing with such problems than the traditional way of dividing the probrem into compartments and then talking about teamwork between workers who
rarely see each other except running into or out of the building.
lYhen you have two compartments'snch as this, the clinic is perpetuating the lack of communicationbetweenthe husband and wife.
f do not deny that when the same worker interviews both you
are likeiy to get into difficulties. But you must difierentiate the
difficulties which you can use for the advantage of your work from
those which prevent you from rvorking. possibry the greatest advance in psychotherapy in our generation has been the realization
that resistanceis not merely an obstacle. rt is the crucial point. Dealing with resistanceis the crucial point in psychotherapy,the point
where you really move your patient forward.
one of the best rvays of dealing with marital disharmony is to
bring thesekinds of suspicionsto the surface. For someyears now,
r have made a practice of treating husband and wife together, of
seeing them both at the same time. This usually produces quite
potent material.

Consul,tation as, inspection
Question
A health officer consultant from the state health department
has been called in to discusstrouble in a county health department
by the county administrators, but the county health officer has not
been informed. should the consultant insist that the hearth officer
be informed of this request?
Dr. Caplan
This dependson the accepteddefinition of local functions. It
is a ticklish situation that r would be sorry to find myserf in. However, if you are compelled to go over someone,shead, you might
make it one of your first goals to fincl out why this person rvas not
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informed, or could not be informed. Possibly your first goals would
be to n'ork through this as a symptom of the situation.
\\4rere there are channels of cornmunicatiorrwhich should be
open but are actually closed, you rnust use a special type of consultation technique. \\4rat you do depenclson what you find in the
actual situation before you. Perhaps eventually we rvili deveiop
certain basic principles for that kind of situation, but at present we
cannot lay down any hard-and-fast rules, except to beware of being
used by one set of forces or one pa,rty against another.
Of course,one's allegiancernrry put one in one canp. If you
are a member of the central staff of the State health department,
rvhich officially or unofficially inspects the activities of the county
health departments,this may be youq job. You may not like to use
the rvord "inspection," but that may be what it amounts to. You
rnay go in becausethere is trouble and you want to know something
about it. fn that case your function is primarily that of an employee of the State health department, and only secondarily that
of a consnltant.
The important thing is to know which cap you are wearing,
and not to use a mental health consultation technique when you are
actually an emissary of the State health department coming to dezrl
rvith some administrative trouble. If you do try to use these techniques,you will be operating on the wrong foot.

Promoti.ng use of seraices
Question
You say that consultation should ahvays be on the request of
the consultee. Well, there are situations, particularly in a health
department's work rvith courmunicable diseases,where the nurse
rnight feel comfortable enough with the situation, but the control
officer or the public health officer is insisting that the patient be
isolated immediately and that the consultant help the nurse, whether
she wants it or not, to get the individual in. fs that still consultation?
Dr. Caplan
No, f do not regard that as consultation; that is administrative pressure. The appropriate channel for applying that administrative pressure is the supervisory network. It is the job of the
supervisor of nurses to bring pressrlre on nurses to do their duty.
The consultant should be outside that line. ff he once gets_mixed
up in that line, he will be unable to function effectively. The nurse
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litrorvsl'hen he is outsiclethat line. and if he is nart of it. he will
be unable to persuadeher that he is not.
f supposeyou all lnorv about the detacheclsocial l'orkers norv
rvorking with gangs of delinquentsin many cities, at least on the
east coast. Ifere, where tliere are m&ny gangs of juvenile delinquents, a ne\\i technique is being deveiopecl. A casel.orker goes out
into the neighborhoodwhere the gang operates,makes contact with
the gang and fo.rns a sort of street-cornerclub. Sorneof thesesocial
workers,bectruseof their'.feelingsof guilt, call tireir techniqueaggressive casewolk. 'rhev feel tirat they shouldsit in oflicestnd }ia.r.e
people
come to them. Other people call it reaching out.
. These workers go into the community ancl they nse tecliniclues
similar to those rvhicl"rrre call '(creating pr.oxiinitv.i' For example,
one worlierw-anted to make contact with a group of delinquenr
girls who n'ero operating out of an alley slie lracl cliscor-erecl.lfhe
gang gathered there at all times of the clay. The rrorker stoocl
acrossthe road and stared at them. This rvent on fol a fen cla1's.
These children got more ancl more uncomfortable.
Eventually they sent one of theil boy friencls acrossthe roacl to
contact her. She lvas suroking n cigarette rrnd the boy caure over
ancl aslied her for one. She handed hjur the pacliage ancl saicl,
"You can take tlie package if ;'ou wallt." He srid: ,,JVe,ren-ondering n'ho you are. You'r.e either a policervoman or n, social
worker." She saicl,((You guessedriglit. I,rn a social rvorker'," lncl
added: ((I belong to the Associationof NeighborhoodClubs."
The boy left it at that and reporteclback to t,he giris. A little
later another boy came oyer ancl rnaclecontact, aucl then the gloup
asked her over to them. 'l'he galg hacl non- issued an in.i'itation,
but only an invitation to be looked at frorn close quarters.
They then proceedeclto test irer out. IVrs slre a frienclly person? IVas she really a policervointrn? Coulcl they get urything ont
of her? What could they rnilk her for.? This te-sting-outperiocl
'went on for weeks until she establishedlierself in their esteeur.
After that, they began turning to her rvith their various pr.oblems.
This is a. new technique for social worker.s,especiallysocial
workers who have been sitting in offices. One might say she was
forcing herself upon them, forcing herself into their area. But she
did not force them to take her on. People rvho rvork in .r'enereal
diseaseclinics use techniques of a similar nature in their work.
They clo not just wait for people to say, ('I need he1p. Please give
me help."
fn Boston the local health centers do not resemblehealth centers in other places very much. except in extelnal appearance.
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There is no regional or local lieaith offtcer. There is a p]tysiclan tn
the building, but he is only irr charge of bhe janitor, that is, the
cleaning of tire building, and one of the well-baby clinics. The
nllrses in the clinic are not ansrverableto him at all. The clentists
are not trnswerableto him, nor the sanitarians. The sanitarians are
responsibleto the sanitarian in the head officeI and so on. This is
an old Boston custom.
\\4ren we opened our clinic at the health center, I worked for
& year before the rest of'the team assembled. During that year I
I'ent up all these difierent channels 4nd got to knorv all these
people. I would say: "Look here. Someonesuggestedn-e have a
mental health proglam hele. What are your ideas? I don't knorv
very much about what goes on here'. If you feel there isn't any
neeclfor such a program, rtl} go arvay.tt r rvas being honest about
this. I did not have preconceivedidets of n-hat I wanted' to do
wliich f was trying to foist on them.
JVe worired for about 2ryear at this level. Then on the day the
I took thern arouncl ancl introduced them to every
team assemblecl,
personin llre builcling, and also took thern to the central office. I did
it ali ns rapidly as possible. r had to clo this becauseas soon as
runyone of thern set foot in that builcliug e\reryonethroughout the
rvhole Boston department would linorv sornething was happening.
rt rvas important that all the people involved should seethem and
talk with them, see rrhat nice people they were. They already
knerv me. At least they knew I did not ha'se horns.
In a case like this you shoulcl contact everyone, if possible.
That is a large order, but if you use ingenuity you can sometimes
find ways of cloing it. X'or instance,if you tppelt,r at meetings it
giYes everyonea chanceto say,tt'lVhotsthat person over there?t'
and as long as you have fed tlie information in through the key
people it will filter clor.r'n. That is what you al.e aiming at even
though yolr can not ahvaS'sachieve it.

Problems in Consultation
Consul'tant -consult ee relations bip s
Question
What about the consultee who does not have good working
relationships with the supervisor,but is going to continue working
there just the same, so he plays the consultant against the supervisor ?
471208-59
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Dr. Caplan
This happensve'.y often ancl is 'o easierto rleal rvith here than
in casework. The inportant thi'g is to recog.ize what is happening and not be nanipulated iirto ari unl,elcomerole.
The consultee nay want to criticize her supervisor. but the
consultant does not have to allow this. There is lome direction in
the interview. This should liave been implicit in ali that has been
said. The consultant does not allow the intervierv to ramble all
over the place in any undirected way. rre allon.s it to roam, paying
attention to the impliczrtionsof what is going on. rf a consultant
iistens to a nurse criticizing her sufervi*", th" implication is that
he goes along with her on this. He should make ii clear his function is to deal with her problem .with the patient.
Question
You have said that the consultant must wait to be asked for
consultation, but supposethat during a consultation, or during an
observation such as a lunchtime discussion,the consultant learns
that a nurse is having some emotional crifficurtiesthat have 'ot
been brought to his attention by the supervisor.. shoulcl the co'sultant bring this mtrtter up rritli the supervisi'g .nrse?
Dr. Caplan
rt would be better to deal rvitrr this probleru through the
medium of the iunchtime discussion. some of the best .orrroitotiorr.
take place in the lunchtime atmosphere. rn fact, that is one of the
situations where the barrier is lowest, where a person may be willing to talk about something irnportant under the guise oi it, b"irrg
just a lunchtime conversation. The question then is rvhether you
want to maintain the contact and how to deal with the supervisor.
Question
rrow abo't the nurse's possible feeii'gs of guilt over having
discussedthis problem with the consurtant rvithlut having gone
through the supervisory channel?
Dr. Caplan
This leads us back to a previous question regarding the hierarchical structure. Again, r would say, it depenclson the locai
situation. rf you feel that the nurses are bypassing their supervisor, you are in a difficult situation. you have to decide how far
you are willing to go along with this. you can never allow a nurse
to talk against her supervisor to you, but you may allow a person
lower down in the administrative chain to ask for consultation,bypassing the person higher up. rf yo* feel this is something you
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want to deal with, you might takt! it up n'ith the supervisor andl
seehow she feels about this kind of thing happening. If the structure is big enough, you might not even take it up rvith her. If the
supervisorhas 50 nurses and one of them happensto talk with you,
you might mention that you n'ere talking with such and such a
person at lunch, without mentioning the content of the discussion.
Just let the supervisor know you have talked with the nurse.
Question
After we learn that'consultation works best if it has' administrative backing, we becomeso mindful of this that we organize ourselves into a situation where no matter who requests the consultation or who needsit in the health department, the health officerhas
to verbalize or write the request.
Dr. Caplan
In doing this you create a certain amount of delay, which may
not be a bad thing. That is, if you delay, you a,remore likely to
get just the top layer,of your crisis situations. And you are also
protecting proceduresfor administrative clearance. ft is not necessary to remind people in the public health field, but people in the
clinical fieid may have to be told that administrative clearanceis
one of the very important things in the social structure of the public
health department. ft is usually set up uncler some legal framework. There is a chain of resporrsibility, which in the last analysis
is a legal responsibility. It is not just that people are small-minded
and afraid that someonewill do something behind their backs.
There are good, logical reasonsfor it, and you do not go against
this framework if you want to go on working in the public health
field.
The important thing, from an administrative point of view, is
to work things out so that there is some flexibility, so that individuals can operate fairly spontaneously within the framework.
For example, it would be difficult to give mental health consultation
if such consultation were bound by a detailed written request from
a health officer. But one might arrange matters with the health
officer so that the consultant makes a visit at certain intervals, and
that at these times there would be considerable flexibility about
which members of the stafi should see him. Any members who
wanted to seehim should be given clearancethat day, since if they
wait 3 weeks the crisis may be over.
Ilere again it is a matter of maneuvering yourself to fit into
the interstices of the administrative framework. You must beware
of cutting across the administrative framervork. And you must
L7L
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also beware of being jockeyeclinto a position where the administrative framework makes it impossible for you to operate effectively.
Question
Suppose you have been asked to consult abor-rta particular
problem and have not been skillful and in some way have hurt
someonetsfeelings. Or supposeyou have been unskilled and awkrvard, and the health officer or the social worker or the nurse
openly indicates that no more corrslrltutjonis clesired. rs there
anything one can do fo impr.ove tiris situation ?
Dr. Caplan
I think there is. The best thing is to nra.i'tairi co'tact a'd
try to ventilate the feelings involyed in the situation. The rvorst
thing possible would be to do what yo' might feel yor"rwa'ted. tc-r
do, get out and rrever go back again.
Think o{ our public heaith nurse ancl what she has to put up
rvith. She meets this every single day. She has doors slammed in
her face. Her nntural impulse is neyer to go there again. It is
i'rportant for us to realize that we can bear this and that it is one
of the things l-e have to bear. \Ye should always go back arid do
our best to clarify the situation. IVe shoulcl give the other person
a chanceto shout at us. some of the best rvork is done after a person has let ofi steam and attacked you, and found that you remained
objective and plofessional even in this situation. You rnusr nor
take such things personally. Tf you nake an error in technique,
it is not through evil intentions. Perhaps you have not sufficie't
experiencein using the teclrnique,or perhaps the technique is not
as effective in these situatiorrs as it should be.
This reminds me of sornething that happened to one of our
best mental health consultants n'hile she was rvorking in a schoor.
The principal told her to go to a certain kinclergarten classbecause
there was a child there that he thought she should consult about.
But when she got there, the kindergarten teacher saicl: .(f didn't
send for you. IVhat do you consultantsdo anyray? you jnsr ger
money for nothing.tt She kept this up for about an hour'. The consultant just dug in her heels and maintained her r.ole. She saicl,
"The principal did teli me to come here. fs there in fact anything
the matter u'ith the chitd? As a matter of fact, I,m not forcing
myself on you at all. This is part of my job. You nay not like it,
but it's my job." She continued to talk to her in a nice, cahn way.
The teacher calmed dorvn reasonablysoon and it turned out to be a
very successfulcontact.
I{Ihat had happened here l-ir,s thzrt the kinclergarten teacher
felt she was being persecutedby the principal and that the con172
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sultant was the principalts strong enyoy come to beat her over the
head. As soon as the worker was able to dissipate this stereotypet
the two women began to understand each other. Ilere was a
teacher, obviously very upset, caught in some situation which was
reaily pressing on her. She was letting fly in this way becauseof
her own feeling of insecurity. The consnltant was able to break
through her own stereotypeof the teacher as well as the stereotype
the teacher hacl of her. This led into consultation. After all, why
shouldn't the teacher want to tall< rvith the consultant? TVhat harm
was there in talking with her about the pupil, if the principal
thought the pupil was distulbed? Sulely thrrt was sufficientreason
for discussing it.
To return to the caseyou br:ought up. Supposeyou do make
some clumsy formulation or tlo something which steps on someone's
toes. That is no retsoll for someoneto blow you into the next
rvorld.. If someboclywants to clo this, that in itself makes an excellent situation for clealing with the problern through the mental
health consultation method.
Question
IAIhat about the technique of simply being honest, rvith yourself
ancl the other people, and saying: "This wasn't very satisfactory,
was it? I can seethis didn't work very well."
Dr. Caplan
Again I would say it depends on the persons involved' For
ttl'm sorry I
instance,the other day I said to an analytic patient,
saicl that 6 months ago. It was a mistake,t' and the girl was deiighted. fmagine, an analyst saying he has made a mistake! We
'!Ye are not gods. It is a good iclea to state
are not omnipotent.
this explicitly. IMe can make mistakes.
On the other hand, we must not impose upon olrr patients and
clients by beating ourselves on the chest and expecting them to
forgive us for the mistakes we have made. That is a burden we
strould not put on them. ff you forget this, you may be using your:
consulteeto clissipateyour o\vn feelings of grrilt. So you have to
steer between those two possibleerrors.

Resistance
There will always be resistancesin the consultationrelationship,
but they are not quite the same as the resistancesone deals with in
psychotherapy. Psychotherapy is set up with a specific contract
-t i"tt both parties agree to. There is a framework. There are a
certain nu-ie" of sessionsa week, and s. on. A1l this has a spe-
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cific purpose. The psychotherapist uses the framework to handle
irrational deviations from this context, and you get a struggle, as
it were.
Psychotherapy consistslargely in a stmggle on the part of the
psychotherapist,allied 'ivith the sensible,reasonablepart of the ego
of the patient, against the irrational side of the patient. without
this partnership with the sensible,rational part of the patient, the
psychotherapistcould not handle the resistance.which ensues. This
is different from the Rankian idea of a struggle between caseworker
and patient. The psychotherapist who starts struggling with his
patient comesto grief. He is putting"his weight on the side of the
observing side of the patie't. The object of psychotherapy is to
createwhat is called a psychotherapeuticsplit. you divide the conscious,rational side from the other side ancl enable the person to
look at his irrational side which is compelling him to do all sorts
of irrational things.
This process,if not impossible, is extremely difficult and hazardous in consultation. usually all kincrs of otrrer people are involved, who cannot be controlled. rn consultation we are dealing
with a public phenomenon. Although the consurtation interview
may sometimesbe a one-to-onesessionin a room, it very often is not.
Very often it occurs in a public place, in a dining room, or, in our
high school system,in the mentsor the womentsrest room. fn high
schoolsconsultation contact is often clifficult to achieve. But when
the tea.cherssee the consultant in the men,s rest room or the
womentsrest room, they feel, (trhese consultantsare human beings,
since they do the same things we do. They,re not dangerous.r,At
this stage,the teacherswill come up and say: ,,By the way, f suppose this has nothing to do rvith anything. rt's just a rittle insignificant problem.', Then they present their most pressing problem,
in a situation where the barrier is lowered.
Even when the consultation does take place in a room without
other people present, the consultant must realize that it is a public
thing, that as soon as he goes out of that institution, or even while
he's still in it, other people are talking about what is going on. And
as soon as he goes,the person he has been consultine with will also
go around and talk about it.

Initiation

of serui,ces

Question
suppose you were asked to herp establish a new service, and
the heaith officer said he wanted a consultation service, pure and
simple, and there had been nothing of the sorl before. Do vou
L74
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think you would have much chanceof successif there had not been
some kind of service ofrered previously so that the community could
Irrow what to request?
Dr. Caplan
I believe you are asking whether it is necessarythat the community should. have had therapeutic facilities in the past, or
whether one can just go in colcl,so to speak,and give consultation?
I am not sure that I know the answer.
We have had someexperienceof going into a cornmunity rvhich
has had no mental health or psychiatric facilities and providing
mental health consultation. By and large it has seemedto work
gut. But there are many problems here. You get a demand for
individual servicesand a gradually increasing frustration, because
the presenceof the consultant stimulates the community to 'wish
for therapeutic facilities as well as preventive ones. This, in turl,
v'eakenstheir previous methods of dealing with psychiatric cases.
Let us not lose sight of the fact that communities which have
no psychiatric facilities within a re:rsonabledistance nevertheless
do have psychiatric cases. The community has its own rvays of
handling these,or of adapting to them ancl helping them. It may
be that the fellow rvho keeps the corner drug store, or the fellow
who keeps the local saloon, or the clergyman, is acting in the
capacity of therapist. The whole community, or the culture, also
arranges itself in such a way that there is an acceptanceof deviation up to a certain point. Communities Yary greatly in the
amount of deviation they are able to accept. As soon as a psychiatric worker appears on the scene,this equilibrium is upset and the
old ways are thrown over, sometimesbefore there are nerv ways to
replace them.
I believe that it is easier to set up a consultation service in a
community that has had no service facilities at all in the past than
it n oulcl be in a community that has had service facilities u'hich
have then been discontinued for one reason or another. fn the
second case, you come into a field which is littered with tangled
relationships and the remnants of old conflibts and tensions,not to
mention, of course,whatever it was that causedthe discontinuance
of the previous service facilities.
Experience has shorvnthat, in a situation such as you mention,
one can bui1cl up an effective program' provided that sufficient
attention is given to lr'hat you might call the ccmmunity organization aspects of the problem. You must remember that when a
mental health consultant comesinto a community his very presence
there is going to set all kincls of forces rn notion, and all kinds of
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things'which were previously donnant are going to come to a head.
ff you do not pay enough attention to these,you .r'r'illhave a difficult
time.

Technique of neating proximi.ty
Question
Ilorv would you go about initjating a specificservice,such as a
scrvice to alcoholics,rrhere public education is very rnuch needled,
if you rvere not invitecl to do so? You have saicl that one shoulcl
be invited. Do you mean that one should go on giving trearmenr,
hoping to prove himself so that people will come to him ? Or clo
you feel that one might reach out and, as it wer.e,inject these services of public education into the community and the various
agencies?
Dr. Caplan
The ansrver falls betrveenthese extrernes. In the fir.st place,
there are ways of getting invitatioirs. You shoulclnot go until you
have been invitecl, but there are technicluesfor mahing it easier for
people to invite you. I\re haye been studying orle of these in tlie
smaller context of a public health unit, an operating unit n'here
there are about 10 city nulses and 10 yisiting rrurses. Ilele rve are
investigating the rvay in which a group of mental health workers
builds up a partnership wjth a group of public health n'orkers at
the grass-r'ootsler.el.
One of the things l-e n'ant to learn is hol. to lorver the threshold, or reduce the barr:ier, which exists rather naturally betu'een,
say, the public health nursesand the psychiatric workers. We meet
the sameproblem in high schoolsduring mental health consultation.
In the elementaryschoolseachteacherhas a classof about 30 pupils
and is intimately associatedrvith each of her pupils and feels
responsiblefor taking care of them. In the high schools,on the
other hand, the teachersoperate as specialistsand one teacher.may
have contact during the courseof a week witli 200 chilclren. Each
cliild has seyeral teachersand the teachersare rrot very closeto the
pupils. As a result, the n'hole process of consultation.is quite
difierent.
I4/e have discovereda technique rvliich we call '(creating proximity." ft is basedon the fact that, if you are around and if people
get to know you and talk with you, and you talk with thern, it does
not matter what about, but if they seeyon, if there is geographical
proximity, that by itself lorvers the barriel \ye &re speaking about.
How does a physician, for instance,build up a clientele? I do not
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know how it happens in this countrv. l)trt iri trlng'lanclhe pttts up
his shingle and is sirnply there in the community. People seehim
coming and going, the local grocer sees hini. he appeals in the
streets. He joins a {erv clubs, and so on, IIe is creating proximity.
People have seen him, and then n'hen they becomeill they think
of him, and think they knorv him.
To come back to the question of seiting up tn alcoholic clinie,
you should ask yourself wh"v it is that the commutrity cloesnot
invite you to come and. talk to thern. They have the problern of
alcoholismor,you rvould not be there. Probably they are frightened.
Maybe you have horns. Per.hapsyou rvill tuln them into alcoholics.
They may have all kincls of fantasies. But if you appear in the
local places,if they seeyou, seethat you do not have horns, seethat
their fantasies are not borne out by realitV. the barrier betweenyou
and"them is lowered. You Tvill find, over a period of tjme. that they
are beginning to be interestetl in rvhat you are doing. They will
begin to ask questions,ancl one thing leads to the other. There is a
snow-balling efrect. It is like a snowball rol)ing dorvn a hill. That
is, the bail grows gracluatrlybigger and bigger ancl then suclclenly
stops growing. Then it gro\Ys graclually bigger and bigger again,
and then shows another little sluri-rp. These little slumps of the
snowball, these discontinuities, occur when You have clone something in the community or in the group rvhich has arouseil anxiety.
fn order to build up the kind of relntionship that rvili allow yott
to further your program, yotl must be a\\-Areof the efiectsof everything you do in the narrower and the wicler circles of the community. ff what you do produces anxiety, you must lvork this
through.
To use another model. you m&y have inadvertently stepped on
someone,stoes. You have to notice thtt the other person is in paitl,
and you have to take time out ancl pay attention to that aud explain
to them that really after all you dicl not seetheir foot there. It is
too bacl; you are sorry. And you will try not to step on anybody's
toes again. fn other words, the chaunel of communication from
which you will ultimately get 5'our consultation contacts is built by
carefuliy dropping your pebbles into the pond, watching exactly
where the ripples are, and makiug sure they are not going in the
wrong direction.

Maintaining prof essio nal i d'ent ific ation
Question
Could you ever use supervisory techniques in a consultatiou
situation? X'or example, supposeyon have n lone social worker in
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a new &rea,who actually wants supervision,rrould you give it to her
when you have been sent out as a consultant?
Dr. Caplan
This is a matter of department policy or agency policy. Cer_
tainly there is nothing terrible about supervising u lon" worker,
when that is the way to further professional clevelopmenton the
job. rt might be easierto get lone workers to .'vork out in the
wilds
if they had the possibility of consultationand continued supervision.
The lone worker who is a consultant in a health department
-so
has a very difficult task. Perhaps that is why you have
much
difficulty getting consultants to work where there are no other
people with whom they can exchangeopinions. r experiencedthis
myself in rsrael. r was on my own. IVhatever r was going to
develop there, there was no one to whom to turn, except my own
assistantswho turned to me all the time. rn Boston lhere is no
lack of people to turn to. There are people to the right of you,
people to the left of you, people in froni of you, p"opt" behind
you, people around ypu all the time. That make. it un exciting
place to work.
'we
should do sornething about deveroping core groups in different parts of the country, which might bJ asJociatedwith traininE
groups, universities,or somethingsimilar and which would.maintaii
channels of commu'ication with the people in the field, and give
them support in the emotional ur *.ll ur th" professional aspects
of their work.
rf we are to make any stabreadva'ce in preventive psychiatric
services,we will have to develop some program of this sort. The
question_ishow do you go about it? What techniquesdo you have
for e-nabling&-core group to feed.out stimuration and support to the
people in the field ? How long are these channels of communication ?
Could you have your core group in Boston, and the field people
3,000miles away in San Francisco, 6,000rniles away in Honolulu ?
Or do they have to be quite close?
ff the field people are yery close to the core group you might
have certain'difficulties that you would not have if th-y-were at a
distance. rf they were very close,the core group itself would belong
to an agency having certain reiationships of a more or less intimate
nature with the agency in which the field worker is operating. rf
they were further away, there would be less possibility of the kind
of tension you might find between a core-group institution and a
health department, for example. But then if they are too far
&way, you have problems of comm'nicatio', of the time needeclto
get information back and forth.
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I had an experiencein fst'ael which illustra'tes this. We.hail
about 10 workers. Our core group was in Jerusalem. We had two
suboffices,one in Tel Aviv, 2 hours from Jernsalernby car, and one in
Haifa, a 4 hours' journey by car. But we did not have cars. Our
workers sometimeshad to hitchhike to get in to headquarters. Now,
our workers in Jerusalem managed their mental health consultetion
very efrectively. The ones in Tel Lvlr 2 hours awayr wero reasonably comfortable. The ones in Haifa were continually uncomfortable and very often broke down. Our highest stafi turnover was
in Haifa. The reason for'this was that the Tel Aviv workers came
in to headquarters every lveek, while the Haifa rvorkers were supposed to come in every 2 weeksbut very often something happened
to transportation and they did not get in for 4 weeks.
Theseworkers began to lose their identification with the Jerusalem group and began to identify themselves with the agencies in
the field. If one of them turned up at a settlement and a teacher
said: "You have to get rid of little Johnnie. Ife's a terrible
nuisance. Ife's aggressive. Ife wets the bed," he would try to do
as the teacher asked. He would lose his identity as a consultant of
our center and identify himself with this poor teacher out in the
wilds with a horrible little kid, and begin to act "on behalf of" the
teacher.
IMe knerv that one of thesemen was cracking up when we began
to get urgent letters from him saying: "Please rernove this child
from this place." At that point, we felt we had to do something
quickly for the good of the consultant. IMe tried sending some of
our senior workers out to the Haifa area, but communication channels got mixed up and this sometimesfailed. Eventually we had to
closethe Haifa office. We simply could not cope with the situation.
These are interesting problems. There a,re some things about
them which we are beginning to understand. One of these is that
you cannot do efrective consultation, as an individual, in a complicated field situation, without having somevery specialstrengthening clevicesbuilt in institutionally. This strengthening device may
be no more than that you have.this technical supervision and a
channel of communication with a core group of some kind. The
people who do not need at least this much are few and far between'
ft is easyto lose identification with your profession. This point
must be borne in mind whenever & number of people are working
in an interdisciplinary field. For example, social scieirtists in schools
and universities are likely to move over with the psychiatrists and
caseworkers. rn the school 0f Public Heaith in Boston we must
have a dozen social scientists working on difrerent projects. we
have discovered that if you want your social scientists to remain
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good social seientists.you rnust see to it that they keep in touch
with. the university department of social science,o" thuf they keep
rvriting papers. Apparently, writing papers is a good, rnagical
device for keeping them competent social scie'tists. otherivise,
they veer over and becomesome sort of sociar worker or some sort
of psychiatrist. They weaken their identification n-ith thei' o*'n
profession ancl replace it by an ulreasy identification rvith another
discipline.
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MENTAL HEALTH CONSULTATION
at tlie Ilal.vard School
Mental health consultation,irs aleYeloped
preventive psychiatry'
to
approach
one
of Public Health. represents
of
which are familiar to
some
ft is based upon ideas and methods,
techniques which
upon
and
most worke". in thu mental health field,
difierent fields'
many
in
have been used for years by consultants
framesystematic
a
My special contribution has been in developing
explicitly
be
c&n
*o"k, so that the clifierent consultation techniques
defined in such a \\.ay that consultants can be taught which techniques
to employ in clifierent cases. As a result, the whole method can
be osed as part of an organized program of community psychiatry'
The investigations which have led to these id'easbegan in 194?
in Israel. Therl, a consultation program was set up by the Lasker
Mental Hygiene center in Jerusalem to help the child care and
eclucational workers of the Youth Aliyah immigrant child.ren's organization which maintains resiclential institutions throughout the
fountry. At about the same time, Lindemann' Vaughan, and their
colleaguesof the'!\'ellesley lluman Relations service were developing a similar approach in a consultation program for t-h9stafi of the
W"etle.l"y School System. \\rhen I came to Ilarvard in 1952, the
e*perientes from both programs were merged. During the past
4 years I have had an opportunity to try out these ideas on a state*ide scale within the framework of the Division of Mental Hygiene
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Department of Mental
Health. This Division' under the direction of Dr. Warren T'
Vaughan, Jr., maintains 16 community mental health centers on a
regional basis throughout the State. Each of these centers is set up
as a joint undertaking by the division and by a local citizens'mental
health association. Each one provides a ciinical diagnostic anrl
treatment service for emotionally disturbed child.ren and their families. In addition, each provides consultation servicesfor the school
systems,the child care agencies,and, in some places, the public
trealth agencies, the courts, the police, and the probation services
of the region. This work is carried out mainly by a fourth stafi
member, who has been added to the traditional team of psychiatrist,
clinical psychologist,and psychiatric social worker. The new team
rnember-the mentirl health consultant-is usually a clinical psy-
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chologist by backglound, and occasionally a social worker. He is
prepared for his ne'w role by a 3-year course of in-service training
thlough weekly theoretical and practical seminars.
In adclition to these opportunities for nental health consultain 1954by the lfarvard
tion expelience.a ne$'project rl'asesttr.blished
School of Public Health, in collaboration with the City of Boston
Health Department, rvhich has pror.ided possibilities for special
lesealch. I'his plc;ject-the Ilirlr-alrl l-aurily Gr,richrrce
Center-rvas
establisheclin tlie \Irhittiel Stleet IIealth Center of the Boston
Ilealth l)epartnrelt nnclel u glant flonr the Commonrvealthfund.
It colsists of a tennr o{ rnentirl health workels, trvo psychiatrists, a,
a psychiatlic social rvolker, an anthropologist, a so1-rsychologist,
ciologist, and :r nrental lieaith nurse cousultaut. Anrong various
conrrnunity mental.heaith stuclies,this unit is caruying out research
upon the n a1's ilr rvhich nrental health $'orkers can builcl up collaborative wolking relatiouships'with public health nurses,ancl upon
the consultation tec,hniclues
r'hich seernmost efrectivein helping the
nurses incorporate rneutal healtb insights into their everyday 'work
rvith patients.
Since the in-service training prograrn of the State is mainly
carried out at the \\4rittier Street Center, it is possible to make
inmediate use. on a rvidespreadscale,of thil insights developedin
this researchby communicating them to the State consultants. In
turn the consultants bring back to the center the fruits of their
extensive practical experience, which often serve to modify the
conceptswhich are being developedby the intensive study. In this
way) a conceptualfrzrmelrork has been gradually built up, which has
lecl to the developmeutof a systemof techniquesand rnethods. Both
the theoretical structure and the plactical prescriptions are being
constantly altered and enriched in the light of a varied empirical
experiencein many clifferent settings.
This is not the place for a full exposition of the conceptual
to provide a theoreticnl background
frarnen-ork we have cle'r'elopecl
{or our proglanrs of pleventive psychiatfv-we have written them
up in various alticles, ancl a systenraticpresentation will appear in
rl forthcouring bcxrli-lrttt I l-ottl<l like het'e to shorv very briefly
how someof theseideas lelrt.e to mental health consultation. IVe
approach the problem of a nracroscopictheory of psychopathology
at the comrnunity lelel by conceiving of the state of mental health
of an individual as being a rating of his position on a scale. Optimal
mental health n'ill be at one pole and various types of mental ill
health at the opposite po1e. trVhateverhis position on this scale,the
individual's state is usually one of sta,bility or equilibrium. As he
faces problems in his daily 1ife, r'liich threaten the satisfaction of
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his fundamental needs, he may become teruporarily ernotionally
upset during the period of problem solving. But under routine conditions, his equilibrium of lunctioning quickly returns to its previous state, anilhis rating on the mental health sclle cloesnot change.
we can conceive of the forces which maintain this stability as
similar to those of biochemical and biophysical homeostasis. we
are aware that among the important influences are complicated
interchanges which continually iake place between the i'ntrapsychic
or i,ntra{ersona} forces and. the i,nterpersonal forces of the individual,s human environment, as expressed.in the social system and
cultural matrix in which he lives his life.
The individual, however, is not always in emotional equilibrium.
At certain times, changes in his life situation face him with problems which he is incapable of solving through the use of his customary problem solving methods. on such occasions,the homeostatic mechanismsare unsuccessfulin returning him to his previous
equilibrium. A more or less protracted periocl of_ emotional upset
.ri.o., which we call a cri's'i,s. The crisis is produced by the indiviclual facing an important problem which he cannot solve during
that period. It is associated with rise in his inner tension, signs
of unpleasant emotional feeling, and disorganizatio_n_offunctioning.
Eventually the crisis passesoyer, as the individual finds some way
of solving the problem or ad.apting to a nonsolution. The signs of
acute emotional upset and disorganization die down. A new state
of equilibrium is reached. This may be as stable as ths previous
equilibrium, but the important point is that it may be at a difierent
position on the mental health scale. This may mean that the individuat is mentally healthier or it may mean that he is mentally
less healthY than before.
A scrutiny of the life histories of most people, whether ill or
well, will show that they have passedthrough a successionof such
crzsisperiods. During someof theseperiods they moved a significant
clistance toward health and. maturity, and during others, toward
ill health.
Frorn the point of view of planning a program of community
mental health, two elements of the phenomena of these crises ate
important. Firstly, the outcome of a cri,si,sto a significant degree
is governed by the kincl of interaction which takes place during that
period between the individual and key figures in his emotional
milieu. Their help or their hindrance may be critical in deciding
whether the outcome will be that he moves toward mental health or
toward mental ill healtir. These key figures include his family
and friendso and certain professional and nonprofessional representatives of the surrounding community, whose clesignated or as4?1208-b9-
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sumed role is to help people in trouble. The professionar workers
include d.octors, nurses, clergymen, teachers, social workers, and.
others. IVe call them the care-taking agents of the community. An
important, but often unnoticed, part of the professionarfunctioning of
theso care-taking agents is to help their clients handle the emotional
problems of crisi.s periods.
Secondly, during the period of unstable equilibrium of a cri,sis,
u mi,ni,rnal,force exerted by one of these care-taking agents may be
all that is necessaryto tip the emotional barance to one side or the
other-toward an equilibrium of mental health or an equilibrium
of mental ill health. once the balancohas tipped over, iCstabilizes
in the new equilibrium. This means that minimal intervention of
a-care-taking agent at ths height of g" cri"sismay have long lasting
effects on the mental health of an individual.
The implications for preventive psychiatry are obvious. If
the care-taking agents of a community can be helped to intervene
appropriately when their clionts are in cri.sis, they may exert a
far reaching eflect by methods which are economical enoush in time
and energy to justify the hope of community coverage. ft is the
goal of mental health consultation that a limited. no-b"" of mental
health experts may be brought into contact with a rarge number o{
these care-taking agents, in order to help them intervene in a positive way when their clients are in cri,sis. rn this connection. mental
health consultation should clearly be supplementary to improvements
in the professional education of care-taking agenti. This education
should systematically train them how to operate efiectively in the
mental health field. Pending such changes in professional education, and complementary to whatever improvements are in prospect,
this consultation provides a method whereby the mental health
specialistmay offer skilled lieip to a care-taki'g agent so that within
the framework of his routine professional functioning he mav
handle with greater effectivenesscertain emotional problims of his
clients.
Two points shouldherebe emphasized:
r. The emoti,onal,problem* referred to are the signs of. crisi.s
and not the symptoms of psychiatric illness in the client.
They are the acute and temporary epiphenomena of the responseto
situational difficulties in the life of the crient. They are not the
neurotic or personality disorder symptomswhich representstabilized
patterns of eventual adaptation. crises will occur both in the
('unhealthy',
client. The ascertainmentof his
"healthy" and in the
position on the scale of mental health is for our present purpose
irrelevant. J4&at we are trying to do is to help him move in a
healthy di,rection irrespective of his current position.
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2. In the mental health consultation, and in its emerging plan
of action by the consultee,great care must bo taken to safepattern of professional-functioning.
guard
-Fo" the latter's traditional
whatever emotional help a teacher may give her pupil
It
"*,t-ple,
in his crrsrs .hould remain within her functioning as a teacher.
ff
we
psychologist'
should not be that of a social worker or a('proxy
psychiatrists",
into
agents
care-taking
turn our difierent
wemayimprovethementalhealthofsomeoftheirclients,butwe
will almost certainly distort other aspects of their professional
functioning with uniortunate results. Interaction between workers
blurring
of difiereni disciplines always earries with it the danger of
roles'
or dedifterentiation of professional
It may also be meiioned that although this consultation methodfocuses upon helping ennsulteeshandle crises in their clients, tho
more traditional goals of specialist consultation in this field are not
neglected. Care-iaking agents are likely to have their usual work
coirplieatetl by unusuil problems arising out of overt psychiatric
illness in their clients *d *l.o out of idiosyncratic ftinctioning
or cultural factors' They can, on the one
based upon personality
"more
efiective professional functioning by
to
hancl, be helpecl
forces which operate in a
psychological
the
into
greater insighi
hand, they can-be helped
other
the
On
frarticular w"ork situation.program of seeondary
psychiatric
community
io play their part in a
illness, by efrective
emotional
of
cases
early
p""o.r,tiorr, bj detecting
such rehabilitaby
and
agoncies,
ieferral to'aipropriato treat-ent
is appropriate
as
clients
ill
psychiatrically
tive management of ttt.i"
institution'
their
within the scopeof their role and

Definition of Mental Health Consultation
Mental health consultation may be defined as an interaetion
process taking place between two professional workers, tho coniuttant and the consultee. In the interaction the consultant attempts
or
io rt.rp the consultee solve a mental health problem of his client
functioning.
professional
usual
his
of
framework
clients'within the
ih" p"o.".s is designed so that while heip is being given to the
.orr.ott.u in dealing with the presenting problem, he is also being
sirnilar
educatedin order that he will be able in the future to handle
than
manner
efrective
more
in
a
problems in the sameor other clients
in the past.
can
Because of its educational goal, mental health consultation
be classified as one method of in-service training. Tts opportunisti'c
the more
charaeter, however, must be emphasized in contrast with
in which
training'
of
sysienuatic approaeh of most other methods
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a predetennined curriculum is to be covered. The in-service training, problem-centered.seminar or indiviclual tutorial, comes close
to eonsultation, as does individual or group supervision. Somo of
the techniques of the consultant are similar to those of the teacher
and tho supervisor. The difierences are related to the facts that
(a) consultation is usually initiatecl by the consultee in response
to a eurrent work problem; (b) the consultant usually enters the
consultee'sinstitution or department only temporarily to help deal
with the presenting problem, and then retires till callecl in again;
(c) the consultant is usually of a difrerent professional background
from the consultee,and not just a more"senior or more experienced
member of the same professionl (d) the consultanttsrole is purely
advisory, and he has no responsibilily for implementation of the
plan to solve the work problem I and (e) the consultant is not in a
position of administrative authority over the consultee.
On the other hand, the helpino aspect of consultation brings
it close to casework, and many of the technical difficulties presented.
by consuiteesin asking for help and accepting help resemble those
found in casework practice. The main difrerences are based.on the
fact that the consultee is dealt with by the consultant as a fellow
professional and not as the lay client of a caseworker-also by the
fact that consultation is carried out in a formally reeognizedmanner
within the framev'ork of the consulteeinstitution. and its connections
with professional task functionins are explicitly emphasized. fn
this connection. it must be stressed.that the consultant is supposed
to be an expert in the theory and practice of interpersonal relations and intrapersonal functioning. Ife is, therefore, expectedto
know more than nonpsychologically trained people about the functioning not only of the client but also of the consultee, and to base
his operations in the consulting processupon this specialized knowledge. He is not, however, formally expeetedto make explicit his
thoughts about the private and personal aspects of the functioning
of the consultee, as, for instance, he would be if he were operating
as a psychotherapist with a patient. This is an area of considerable
technical difrculty in consultation and will be referred to in more
detail subsequently.

Categories of mental health consultation
fn order to decide what techniques he should use in any particular case, a consultant must assessthe pattern of factors which
have letl to the consultee's difficulty, as well as those which have
led to the request for consultation. 'we can deal with the forrner
question by describing four main categories of difrculty. Theso
188
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categories are found, either itr pure form or in variols combinations,
to uiderly the problem faced. by the consultee and. to influence the
types of helping technique to be used by the consultant'
1. Help *ith .ut" insight. The difficulty is caused'by a lack of
insight into the nature and implications of the client's difficuities,
ut d ittto the forces in his environment which are responsible for
initiating and perpetuating his troubles. If the consultee can be
helped, th"oogtt conslltation, to understand the client's situation.
Ue witi be able on his own to find ways of helping him, by utilizing
his usual professional skilis and the resources of iris institution.
2. Action help. The difficulty is cansed by lack of skill in the
consultee or lack of facilities in his institution to deal with the
special problems of the client, and by iack of }rrowledge or lack of
opportunity to enlist the skills of other individuals or outside
agencieswlo would be able to do so. The consultant can help by
collaborating with the consultee in working out a plan of action'
This may involve developing certain skills in him, developing
appropriate facilities inside his institution, communicating with
ouiside agencies, and. initiating and. supervising a process of referral to a special resource. one type of skill which the eonsultant
will often be calletl upon to help consrltees develop will be that of
the better use of the self in the professionai setting. such training
is still missing from the curriculum of many preprofessional educational institutions. Until it is introduced mental health consultants
may well flll the gap.
3. Help with consulteecrisis. fn many cases the crisis of the
cliont may bo associated with a crisis in the consultee. This rnay
be due to the fact that intimate association with a client facing
certain emotional problems may stimulate the emergenceof similar
problems in the consultee, who in the past had not been able to
Landte them satisfactorily. This leads to a characteristic situation
in which the consultee's perceptions of his client become strongly
colored.by his own intrapsychic complications, and becomedistorted
and. stereotyped by displacements and projections of old difficulties.
The efiect of this is usually that the consultee',sprofessional functioning is specifically interfered with, and he is hindered by his
own unsolved problems from helping his client. fn other cases,
crisis in the consultee may be found to have preceded crisis in
the client, and to have been an important factor in precipitating
the latter. The consultee's crisis may be due to long standing
personality difficulties which have been acutely exaggeratecl for a
variety of reasons. or it may be due to some predominantly situational factors associatedwith current problems in the professional
setting or in the consultee'sprivate life. The upset in the consultee
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may then liglit up some latent difficulties in one of his clients,
who then gets chosenas a displacement object, so that the consultee
wrongly ascribes all his emotional upset to his worry about his
client's condition.
These ideas throw light on phenomena which are familiar to
consultants who visit a variety of institutions, and who have long
been impressed by the fact that difierent consultees and difierent
institutions have their characteristic ttsore spots"-their characteristic sensitivities to certain problems in their clients, about which
they get particuiarly upset, and which they handle with much less
than their averageprofessional efiectiveness. In a school,for instance,
objective examination of a ((problemchild" referred for consultation
will often reveal no important disturbance in the child, who has
to be labeled ((troubling" to the teacher rather than ((troubledt' in
himself. ff the child is removed to another classroom and to a
teacher who is not sensitive in that particular way, the difficulty
will cease. fn the absenceof consultation, however, the first teacher
will very often refer some other child with the same problem, either
immediately or in the not too distant future.
An investigation of the types of client referred by the same
consulteeover a prolonged period wiil often show that a limited
number of core problems are repeatedly referred. fn the absence
of any major situational alterations.they go on repeating indefinitely
despitecontinual changeof the identity of the clients. Such a study
usually reveals that although in each individuai consultation there
is some special consonancebetween the personality or life situation of the client and the problem of the consultee,the main precipitating factor is the successivestimulation of what may be
called "segmental problems" of the consultee,and the involvement
of the client in them. The consulteeattempts vicariously to solve
his problem through manipulation of the client-usually with the
same lack of successwhich attended his handling the problem
directly.
Our experiencein manv difrerent settings has convincedus that
consulteecrisis is a significant c:ruseof difficulty in handling the
mental heaith probiems of clients. Ifence rve have spent a number
of years in developing a method of consultation to deal specifically
with this. This consulteecrisis consultationoperatesmainly through
discussing the problems of the client with a sensitive awareness
of the implications of certain aspectsof the discussionto the consultee. The consultee'ssegmental problem is not discussedexplicitly
and directly in regard to himself, but onceremoved,in relation to the
client. The emotional support of the consultation relationship is
then utilized to help the consultee gain & more objective perception
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'Ihis usually leads to the consulteebeing
of his client's problem.
freed to utilize his existing professional and human skills to help
'Ihis successhas a reflexive efrect on the linked probthe client.
lems of the consultee. Since the latter is in mi'sis, this is likely
to have a quite potent efiect on his own segmentnlproblem. Such
coruective emotional experience may often lead to localized personality development. It may also have a stable carryover in the
consultee'sfuture professional functioning. So when he deals with
clients with this particular difficulty he may be able to use himself
efficiently, instead of inefficiently. This enhanced use of the self is
shown in successfulcasesby an increasedhuman warmth and emotional closenessas well as by a more reaiity based perception in
dealing with clients.
4. Help with social systemproblems. Both action diffi.culties and
consulteecrises, as u.ell as other clifficultieswhieh lead to a request
for consultation, may be directly or indirectly produced by problems
in the social system of the consultee institution. Theso problems
may be a, consequenceof long standing defects of structure which
lead to inevitable inefficienciesin specific areas' They can only be
remedied by consultation on organization, policy, and program
planning oyer a long period. They may be traceable to relatively
recent and. temporary difficulties, which have led. to a disorder of
previously effective organization and some form of acute system
disequilibrium, for which short term consultation may be appropriate.
The areas of structure and functioning of the social system of
a consulteeinstitution, such as a school, in which problems comrnonly occur rvhich lead to clifficulties in catering to the mental
health needs of a client-in this case, a student-include the following:
a. Cornrnunicationnetuork either inside the school or between
the school and other parts of the sehool system, between school and
plrrents, or between school and outside agencies. Channels of communication may not have existed previouslXr e. g.: to various specjalist resources,or more often they have becomeblocked by various
happenings in the system, e. g., new members of sta{f who are not
aware that they have to pass messagesin certain directions, or
preoccupation of certain stafi members with duties which do not
allow them the time to communicate messagesalong certain channels.
b. Authority system, IJnclear or inefiective leadership at various
levels of the hierarchy both inside the school building and in the
central administration of the school system, e. g., due to the appointment of a new principal more inexperienced.and less capable
((old guard.t' teacher, or the issuing of contradictory
than a senior
instructions by two authority figures such as an educational super-
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visor and a guidrnce rlirector, under circumstanceswhere it is not
clear who is the responsible authority.
c. Role conflict or d.iseqailibriumdue to a variety of causesI such
as distortions of perception of complementaryroles in a new member
of stafr or an old stafr member in a new status, who in addition has
not yet learned to play the role expected of him; discrepancy between personal capacity and role demands; impossiblerole demands
due to incompatibilities of goals, i. e., where someoneis called upon
simultaneously to perform mutually exclusive tasks such as to be
permissive and yet controliing with students, or duo to being given
responsibility without authority. Discrepancies between goals, e. g.,
between school and central administration, or between school policy
and different community ilemands, usually lead to conflicting demands on individuals for role performance, or else to discordant
role performance between inilividuals so that the complementarity
essential for smooth functioning is upset.
d. Personality dificulties may upset the operation of the social
system in any of the above areas. They may express themselves
mainly in disordered performance of one individual who because
of acute or chronic difficulties is unable to carry out his allotted
tasks in the school operations, and. whose disturbing influence is
felt in a wide or narrow circle, depending upon his role and status
in the hierarchy. Or they may express themselves chiefly in the
interpersonal area d.ueto incompatibilities between two or more individuais who upset and annoy each other to the extent that their
working together is disturbed.
Short-term upsets in the functioning of the social system may
lead to periods of crisis and ineffectual functioning of certain
stafr members, which in turn afiects the system as a whole, becauso
of disturbance in the complementarity of role functioning. Likewise,
crisis from whatever causein a stafi member may disturb the equilibrium of greater or lesser areas of the school, according to the
significance of his role. The efrectivenessof the school organization at any time will depend not only on its basic structure and
traditions of functioning, but also upon the morale or feeling of
well being and cohesivenessof the stafr members as a group, and
the emotional state of each individual, especially those in key
positions.
To help with problems in these difrerent areas, a consultant
may operate d,i,rectl,yor i,ndi,rectly. ff the terms of his assignment
are appropriate, he may givo d,irect admi,nistratiae consultati,on to
those members of tho consultee hierarchy who are responsible for
managing policy. He may advise on organizational practices, on
selection of personnel, and on personnel management, insofar as
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these may be related to solving the mental health problems of a
specific client or clients, or insofar as they may be related to prevention of such problems, or to promotion of mental health of clients
and stafi. In many cases,the terms of the consultantts assignment
make such direct adrninistrative consultation inadvisable. Ho may
then offer indirect administrative consultation by using consultee
crisis consultation with appropriate key persons in the hierarchy,
whose individual crises may be responsiblefor initiating or maintaining the system difrcuhies. Once these key workers have been
helped to return to their customary efiectiveness,they can be expected
to solve the system problems on their own. Or they can enlist help
through institutionally acceptable channels without the active aid
of the mental health consultant.
fn connection with giving help in each of the four principal
areas (case insight, action help, consulteocrisis, and social system
problems) and their various combinations, the role of the consultant
will difier. For this reason it is very important that he should
be explicitly aware of what his goals are in any particular situation. His task is rendered more difficult by the fact that effective
functioning in one area may interfere with successin another area.
For example, consultee crisis consultation with a teacher who is
very upset about a pupil may be interfered with by a request from
the principal of the school for direct administrative consultation
in regard to social system difficulties causedby the emotionally disturbed teacher. l\{atters may be rnade more complicated if the
teacher'sdifficulties are in no small measuredue to poor leadership
by tho principal and if the school superintendent asks the consultant to advise on the organizational problem of transferying the
principal to a smaller school.
The difficulties resulting from the conflict between proced.ures
in direct administrative consultation and consulteecrisis consultation are mainly due to the possibility of communicationlealrs. The
teacher in crisis will have difficulty building up the relationship
of trust and dependencytoward the cousultant which she needs in
ord.er to discuss frankly with him her problems with the referred
child, if she learns or has good reasonto suspectthat after talking
to her the consultant discussesher personality difficulties with her
principal. For a number of years we have dealt with this issue
by a strict policy of avoiding direct administrative consultation in
order to safeguard the other tyPe.
Lately, we have been investigating the conditions which may
allow us to use both methodsin the samesystem. One approachhas
been to separate one member of the consultant stafi-usually a senior
consultant-for concentration on direct administrative consultation,
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and to free him of any other kind of consultation in that system.
fn one case, the psychiatric director of the agency, who has no
contact with the teachersand principals of the school system, rras
been ofrering administrative consultation to the superintendent of
schools. rn another case,ons of the senior psychiatrists has been
offering administrative consultation to a public heaith nursing
supervisor, whose stafi nurses are utilizing other members of the
mental health agency for various other types of consultation.
This type of approaoh is reminiscent of the custom, in many
child guidance clinics, for difierent workers to treat an adolescent
and his parents, or the separate marital lartners in casesof marital
disharmony.
In other instances,the sameconsultant has been attempting, on
an exploratory basis, to combine both types of consultation in the
same school system. This does not appear to lead to major difficulties if: (a) the consultant has rvorked for a lengthy period in
the system,and is well hrown and trusted by the stafr; and (b) either
the culture of the system is such that fairly open communication
about personal matters is generally acceptable,or there is mucrr
socioiogicaldistance,and therefore a big barrier to communication,
between the administrators and the line personner. x'or instance,
no serious repercussionshave been experienced in one school system
where the sameconsultant has carried out consulteecrisis consultation
with a teacher in a school,and has simultaneouslyacceptedthe request of the district principal and the district suidance director
to discusswith them the teacher'semotional difficulties and.how to
heip her handle them. This administrative discussiontook place
in the officeof the district principal which was situated in another
school building. rt was set up with the clear unclerstandinethat
it was a privileged communication o{ a highry confidential nlto"..
we are quite sure that before long there will be communication
leaks in somec&sesof this type, and we are prepared to investigate
their deleterious efiects on our program in that consultee systlem,
and to see whether, and in what manner, we can remedv them.
Further experience should also allow us to work out the criteria
to difierentiate the situations where the two types of consultation
can be carried out together from those where they cannot be .without
jeopardizing the whole program.
rn addition to the confusion of the consultant's role due to his
being called upon to handle overlapping problems, his functioning
is often still further complicated by the fact that he may be entrusted with other roles in addition to those of consultation, For
example, he may be responsible for carrying out screening and early
casefinding. or he may be the representative of a clinicar agency
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rvhich treats clients from the particular institution and he may have
to collect information or impart it on behalf of his clinical colleagues.
He may have certain administrative or inspectional responsibilities
as & representative of a grant giving or governmental controlling
agency. These various additional roles conflict to a greate-ror lesser
.*t.ni with his fundamental roles as a consultant, and must be
explicitly borne in mind in coming to a jutlgment as to what type
of consultation method is feasible in a particular situation'

Preparing the Ground for Consultation
fn order for a consultant to be able to make use of his consultation techniques, channels of communication must exist betweon
himself and the potential consulteesin their institutional setting.
Relationships of an appropriate nature must have been built up,
and must be maintained, betweenhis agency and the group of consultees. Also, there must be a suitable organizational structure
within which the consultation can be requested and delivered. A
fairly lengthy period is usually needed in order to develop these
relationships and arrangements,and an essentialaspectof the training of consultants is focused upon equipping them with the lirrowledge and skills neededto build up this framework through a process
of community organization. Much experiencehas taught us that
a consultation program wiil often stand or fall not on the basis
of the content of the indiviclual sessionsbetween consultant and
consulteesbut upon the successor failure of this community otganiza'
tion process.
A-oog the points which we have found to be significant are
the following:
1. The simplest organizational pattern is for the consultant to
comeinto the consulteeinstitution from the outside. This may
be in responseto a request for consultation, or on regular scheduled'
visits to receive consultation requests. His base of operations should
be outside the consultee institution, and his home agency should.be
administratively separated from the latter. Payment for his services should be by annual contract to his agency' In the case of
State services there may be no transfer of funds. Nevertheless a
contract should be drawn up, since this formalizes the ofrcial
sanction under which the program will operate' Many of the operations of a consultant are of a highly unstructured nature, so this
top sanction is a matter of considerableimportance'
The main reason for emphasizing a pattern in which the conis
sultant is an officially invited outsider in the consultee institution
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that it gives him the opportu'ity to act, and to give the appearance
of acting, without bias. 'lvhen he enters, he biomes the^iocus of
complicated social forces. The different pressure and interest
groups perceive hirn or attempt to manipulate him to fit in with
their conflicting goals. As an outsid.er,he is better able to resist
these pressuresand to maintain a friendly neutrality, as well as a
broad-field of objective scrutiny in assessingthe fories at play. A
second reason, closely linked to this, is that he can .or,i"y -o""
potent messagesif he haq no set place in the social system which
would inevitably close certain crrannels of communicaiion to him.
and might open such others as would disturb his freedom to make
certain privileged communicationsto people of his choice.
I\re have so far had very littre experienceof workers using our
methods of consultation, who have been staff members of
a consultee instit'tion. A mental health consultation service,
however,
is about to ie organized as an integral part of the operations
of a
large city health department in r{assachusetts. 'w'l
are looking
forward to this opportunity to see what problems develop.
2. The question of sanction for consurtation operitions
has
already been mentioned in connection with the contract
which
is negotinted at top administrative revers. 'we have found,
though,
that this is not the onry sanction needed. permission to
operate
the service has to be negotiateclat all ]evels of the administrative
hierarchy. This is not onlv important in starting the program,
but
it has to be continually renewed as the program continuesto
operate. A consultant working in a school, for instance, must
make
sure that he has regular contact with the principar and other
authority figures whose permission and support is needed for the continuation of his program. rn addition, he must spend a little time
every now and again with the superintendent of the school system,
the supervisors of education, and the heads of the guidance and
perhaps health ddpartments. The amount of time and energy
to
be clevoted to this ((sanction maintenance,r activity will vary from
one system to the next, but in each system there will be a minimum
below which the program will be jeopardized.
3. Experience shows that in the initial stages of interaction
between a consultant and a potentiar consulieeinstitution, the
first members of the latter's staff with whom contact is efiected
aro
often peripheral to the core group of the institution, or are deviant
in some way. tr'or instance, in one place an emotionally
dis_
turbed teacher who had a long history of chronic difficulties with
her colleagues was the fir'st to phone the center and ask for consultation. rn another case, a teacher who had not been satisffed
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with teaching history and had arranged to take on part-time guidance work-a plan which had been permitted by the principal with
some ambivalence-initiated the contact with tlie consultant. In
many cases where contact is initiated from higher levels of the
administration, e. 9., bI a directive from the superintendent of
schools,the consultant is asked on his first visit to consult with the
newestand least experiencedteacheron the stafr. fn other instances,
when the consultant first appears a minority clique of the stafr
tries to monopolizethe interactionsrvith him. Often this occurswithout much opposition from the majority, who may view his entry with
disinterest or eyen suspicion.
A consultant anxious, and sometimesoveranxious,to get embarked on interaction in a new institution may welcome the outstretched hands. But with experience,he wiil learn that if he
builds up too close a relationship with these first people, he may
later find that he has been classedby the central staff group as
peripheral or deviant himself. He may sometimes get into even
more serious difficulties when he finds that by allowing himself
to bs drawn into a corner of the institution he has failed to obtain
adequatesanction at the successiveupper levels of the administrative
hierarchy, becauseof tensions between the authority figures and his
ttfriends," which have led to closure
of certain channels of comnunication to him.
Such experienceshave taught us that although initial entry
into an institution must often be made in an opportunistic manner
as a result of invitation by a peripheral member of the system,
an essentialearly goal is to map out the authority pattern of the
institution and to work as quickly as possible toward contacting
all the key figures in order to explain the program and obtain their
approval.
4. The pattern of arrangementsfor consultation should be such
as to allow the most direct accessto consulteeswhen they
are experiencing difficulties with their clients. Consultation should
not take place through intermediaries. Fol example,classroomproblems are best discussedv'ith the teacher, not with the principal or
the guidance counselor. The time, place, and person should be as
closeas possibleto the problem. This not oniy ailows the consultant
to obtain an undistorted vierv of the forces at work, it aiso allows
him to exert a maximally efiective influence in tipping the balance
in a crisis situation. The mental health consultant needs his in(thot." Ife can be rnost helpful when he can react imformation
mediately to it. Then he can capitalize on the mutational forces of
crisis.
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This goal, however, must often be achievedin the face of two
setsof obstacles:
a. During the initial stages of building up channels of communication to obtain sanction from the leaders of the institution, they may not trust the mental health consultant to the extent
of allowing him this freedom. Principals are often worried about
the "dirty linen" he may unearth if given direct accessto a disturbed teacher. Or they may wish to protect the teacher from the
possible harm which they. imagine he may do her with his "new
fangled psychological tricks." Guidance people may have feelings
of rivalry with the outsider. Fearing'his function may overlap
and replace their own, they may block direct contact between consultant and teacherby ofiering to "work up" the casesystematically
and present him with a ((full report." Such obstaclescan rarely be
bypassed or broken through with impunity. I/[4ren they exist, the
consultant must realize that he will only be able to employ his
consultation techniques after he has succeededin demonstrating to
the leaders by a patient process of interaction that they can trust
him. This often takes quite a time.
Of course after a consultation sessionwith a teacher the consultant may feel it is advisable to discuss the. problem of the client
also with the principal or the guidance counselorin order to maintain their interest and support. This will always be cleared with
the teacher, who may need to be assuredthat these discussionswill
focus on the client and not upon his own handling of the case.
b. Much of the important information about the situation in an
institution and about the forces at work in a particular consultation
problem can be obtained through the consultant's arrarenessto the
detaiis of the arrangements which the leaders of the institution
and other staff members make for his reception and the conduct
of his work. The details of the roles which are projected upon him,
and the ways he is manipulated in interpersonal contacts,will tell
him a lot about the consulteesand their institution. Especially if
he comes in during a consultee crisis or system disequilibrium
situation, this knowledge can be invaluable and hardly obtainable
quickly enough in any other way. This means that apart from
defining certain iimiting aspects of his functioning, the consultant
should studiously refrain from imposing any preordained pattern
on the arrangements for his working. Instead, he should allow the
consulteesto set up the situation in their own way. Once he learns
what their pattern is, the consultant can decide how much and in
what ways ]'e 'lvill try to alter it in order to give himself the
best working conditions. But this should be done cautiously, and
with an explicit awareness of possible unwelcome consequences.
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Consultants yery soon learn that the working arrangements and the
general aspectsof the social structure and culture of an institution
have among other goals the purpose of acting as a collective system
of unconsciousdefensesto protect its membersfrom their common
anxieties. I{is entry into the institution, especiallyif it occurs at a
time of trouble, may well be initially a source of extra anxiety, even
though his expiicit role is to be helpful. An essentialfeature of
our mental health consultation techniques is that they aro designect
to operate with as little interference as possible with existing defenses.whether of the individual or of the group. fn this way less
resistance is aroused. Maximum
are obtainable in the
"".oit.
shortest time-at least under conditions
where a crisis problem has
brought important forces to the surface of awareness,and where rise
of tension has stimulated mobilization of individual and group resources.
5. A fundamental aim which guides much of a consultant's
operations in the process of building up a working reiationship with the consulteesis that of ensuring the development of congruent perceptionsof each other's roles. The consulteeshave to be
helped to get to know him as a potentially helpful professional
worker and as a trustworthy human being. IMe have found that
this is not nearly as simple a process as it may sound. Also, it
takes a much longer time than one would expect. f am referring
particularly here to the dissipation of general stereotypeswhich distort perceptionsof an outsider whose professional role is nery and
not yet accepted, and not merely to the specific distortions due to
transferenceof roles and expectationsthat are a result of the consultant being involved in the fantasies and emotional complications
of a crisis problem. One consultant, a psychiatrist, was rather surprised, for example, when a nursing supervisor, with whom he had
been working in close and friendly relations for 2 years, said one
day at a meeting, ('You know I have only recently discoveredthat
often you psychiatrists don't know the answers yourselves to the
questionsyou ask me. I have only just got over the feeling that
whenever you talk to me you are psychoanalyzing me and trying
to catch me out !"
The more possibility there is for interaction betweenconsultant
arrd consulteesin connectionwith items of joint experience,and the
more consistent is the behavior of the consultant, based upon his
explicit awarenessof his own role, the more opportunity there is
for the consulteesto test the limits of his functioning and to develop
a reality based set of perceptions of him.
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This is not a one-sided process. ft is important for the consultant on his side to be a'vrarethat he has the task of getting to
know the consultees. fn so doing he can understand and respect
them as fellow human beings ancl as colleaguesof a sister profession.
6. trYe have learned that certain arrangements in a consultation
program can be altered in order to promote consultations of
certain types and discourageothers. This can be done in a planned
way in line with the current policy of the consulting agency. The
threshold between consultant and consulteescan be raised or lowered
by changing his visiting times or the type of his interactive behavior
on the occasion of his visits. For instance, in order to foster
consultations when consultees are most insecure or when they ar'e
feeling ashamed or guilty. or on the other hand, when their felt
needis minimal, the threshold can be loweredby moro frequent visits.
It can also be lorvered by the maneuver of '(creating proximity,"
i. e., purposely arranging to be within talking distance of the consultees,e. g., in the corridors, the cafeteria, or the rest room. Regular interactions expiicitl5r set up to achieve some nonthreatening
joint goal, such as interviews to discuss some research project in
which the consultant is interested anil in which the potential consultee is willing to be of help. are another useful method of creating
proximity.
The sharing of joint experience, and the frequent
practical opportunities for talking together, are some of the important factors in facilitating the development of the friendly
trusting relationship which lowers the consultation threshold.
On the other hand, a consultant who has a big geographical
area to cover may decide,in line with the policy of his agency,to
operate oniy in casesof major consultee crisis. Ho will then be
well advisedto increasethe distancebetweenconsulteesand himself.
This can be done by infrequent visits to an institution after he has
built up appropriate channels of communication. He should also
arrange his visits mainly in responseto urgent calls for help. The
state of the crisis can be assessedby the degree of urgency of these
calls. An attempt can be made to delay the visit till the climax
of the crisis, so that the consultant arrives just in time to help tip
the balance. Of coursethis is a triclry business. A miscalculation
will mean arriving after the peak of crisis has beenpassedand after
the fateful decisions have already been made. The visit of the
consultant will then be something of an anticlimax ! Experience in
fsrael, where we had to cover the whole country with a small stafi
of consultants, convinced us that such a policy is practicable, but
of course it often fails. In any case it relies on the presence of
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system' so that if
alternative methods of crisis reduction in the
other care-taking
tho mental health consultant cloesnot turn up, some
problem'
agent or agency will step in to help with the
most
7. It -o.t b" clear from much that has gone before that
consultationiscarriedoutinshortseriesofinterviewsat
and
poriods when a particular consultee is experiencing a,problem'
series
lengthy
in
irot, like eclucation or psychotherapy, for example,
numof meetings which are sched'uledwell in advance' The average
of our work
ber of consultation visits per consulteeproblem in most
ends that
has been 3 to 5. At the end of that time the consultant
end his
not
only
not
contact. It is essential though that he should
steps
active
relationship with thet consullee,but that he shoulcl take
channel open between them' He does
to keep th"
"o--onication
by the same
this for two reasons: (a) to facilitate being called in
(b)
to evaluate
and
consultee for fresh consultations in the futurel
the efiect of his consultations by followup visits'
Thequestionofevaluationof.mentalhealthconsultationis
*o"u .omplex than.most problems of evaluation in the health
"o"r, in g"r,."ui and the mental health field in particular. Neither
field
the feeliigs of the consulteeabout the consultation, nor the conclition
of the client after the consultation, are adequate bases for this
conovaluation if we accept the fundamental goals of mental health
logical
only
The
sultation to bo the duality of help plus education'
conbasis must be an assessmentof the futwe fwnctioni'ng of the
other
sultee in handling similar problems in the same client or in
stuily.
followup
prolonged
a
by
clients. This can only be determineil
'we
have begun to carry out somepreliminary evaluation of consultee
of concrisis consultation. In those caseswhere successiveseries
can trace
sultations appea to lead to positive results, we find we
problems
same
the
first
At
phases.
of
out a characteristic succession
the
Later
crisis.
consultee
of
recur and provoke the same intensity
reemotional
His
consultee r:equestshelp with similar problems'
his
with
action, ho*"ive", is less intense and so is the interference
caseswith
optimal p"ofessional functioning. Finally he discusses
so out of
is
doing
he
now
But
a focus on the original topics'
which
upset
personal
is
no
human interest andlnvolvement. There
shows
followup
interferes with his professional efficiency. If the
the original
a consultee who appears neYer to have clients with
difrculties
his
with
clealing
h-eis
that
problems, we get suspicious
consultation,
the
of
failure
a
iy d"riui and ivoidance. This implies
consultee and
ti" g""r of which is to foster the human proximity of
ctierit but to relieve the distortions in the personal involvement'
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Building IJp the rndividual consultation Relationship
I44ratever the type of mental health consultation, its success
is in considerablemeasurebaseclupon the quality of the emotional
relationship which has been built up betweenthe consulteeand the
consultant. The importance of this relationship is least in case
insight, most in consulteecrisis, and intermediateln action help and
administrative consultation.
The consultation relationship is energizedfrom the side of the
consultee largely by thd latter's emotional involvement with the
client and his problem. rt is this involvement which motivates the
initial requestfor consultation and brings the consulteeinto contact
with the consultant.
There will be difficuities in establishing the optimal consultation
relationship under two sets of conditions: IMhenever (a) the con_
sultee's involvement with clients is generally low (e.'g., in high
schools,where each teacher has teaching contact with a great many
children and there is little formalized direct link between
one teacherand one child, as in elementaryschools) or if a problem
;
is easily sidesteppedby referral or denial (e. g, a public
hearth
nurse with an overload of cases,who may just not bother to
make
home visits in certain difrcult casesand may throw the responsibility
onto the patient for initiating contact, unless she has a statutory
obligation to persist in seekingout the patient, as for examplein TB
cases); or (b) personalemotional problems of the consulteeobtrude
and displace work involvement, i. e., the consultee becomesprimarily self-oriented instead of task-oriented, and on the one hand
may demand personal servicein the form of psychotherapeutichelp
from the consultant instead of work centered consultation, or on
the other hand may avoid asking for help becauseof unsolved
dependency problems.
The degree of emotional involvement of the consulteehas always
to be carefully assessedby the consultant in the early stages of the
relationship. He wiil be guided among other signs by the following:
a. Preoccupation with the importance of the client,s problem in
comparisonwith other routine aspectsof the consulteersdaily work.
b. Degree of empathy or identification with the clieni,s pre_
dicament. IMorry about the consequencesto the client.
c. signs of personal tension, and verbal expressionsof personal
anxiety, shame, guilt, and senseof failure at the inability to deal
with the client's problems.
d. Amount of initiative, activity, and self mobilization in
handling the difficulty. This will be associated with the intensitv
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of searching for the help of others includ"ing the consultant, and
the degree of demand upon him for assistance.
In assessing the consultee's ernotional involvemeat, the consultant rvill be particularly interested.in whether this is sufficiently
intense to be de{inable as a crisis. This d'efinition is always an
arbitrary one, and representsa judgment by the consultant dependent
upon his assessmentof a cutofi point on a gradient' The following
criteria of crisis are used.as a guide:
a. The degree of emotional involvement of the consultee is beyond what *ootd in general be expected from such a personality in
such circumstances.
b. High tension in the consultee is not associated.with selt
mobilization and greater efiectiveness,but with lesser Professional
efrciency than usual for that consultee.
c. Marked stereotyping is present in the consulteo's perception
of the client and behavior towards him. This has to be rated for
intensity according to the following criteria:
(1) Reality-the degree to w:hich the perception reflects or
departs from reality as objectively assessedby the consultant'
(zj Persistence-the duration of the period of time over which
the perception is maintained unchanged.
(l) Exclusiveness-the degree to which one perception is held'
to the exclusion of aII others.
(4') Intensity-the amount of afiect attached to the perception,
and the degree of intensity with which the perceived quality
is felt to exist in the client.
(5) Clarity-the oversimplification of the outline of the perception.
From an assessmentof all these criteria, the consultant will be
consultee brings into the relationship inable to judge
"ThIn what the
he can decide what active steps he should take in
itially.
promoting the consultation relationship. From the side of the consultant this should always be an active process. He may be active
in assistingthe consulteeto ask for help, e. g., bI creating proximity
tnd lowerilng obstaclesto consultation. He must be active in building
up an atmo-spherewhich encourages a positive, mildly dependent
relationship on the part of the consultee. until this relationship is
established, he should be cautious about reducing the anxiety level
of the consultee, since in the initial stages this is the force which
holds the trvo together. Reassurance,i. e., the d'irect lowering of
anxiety by suggestion, in the early stages of the contact reduces
the consuliee,sfelt need. If he has not yet developeda meaningful
emotional relationship with the consultant he will often break ofi
,

the contact.
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on the other hand, the consultant must bo tactful and sonsitive
to the strain under which the consultee is laboring. He must not
allow the latter's anxiety ievel to rise too high, becausethis may be
construed as a rejection, which will then efrectively block the, development of a positive relationship. The technique which is most
useful in keeping the consultee,sanxiety level at an optimum is to
avoid reassuranceand to get him to agree to a joint examination and
clarification of the probiem. The consultant ofiers his help and
support and then '(plays for time,,t during which he will havo a
chanceto build up the relationship. rn carrying out this maneuver,
the consultant must avoid being infected by the consulteetssenseof
urgency and panic. Also, he must aim at delaying a decision concerning action. Experience shows that his own lack of anxiety
when facing the problem, and his active involvement with its promise of support, are sufficient to keep the consultee'sexcitement within
manageablelimits, as long as he does nothing to weaken the latterts
existing def ensemechanisms.
The consultant's expresseclattitudes to the consultee are of
prime importance. He shouid show him the respect of ono professional person to another. He should avoid the deveropment of too
clependentor regressive a relationship by placing a continual tacit
stress on the consultee'sresponsible adult status. He shourd avoid
as much as possible being manipulated into a God-like omnipotent
role, and should be modest and nonauthoritarian in manner. On
the other hand, he should be outspoken in his ofrers of herp within
the limits of his professional role, and should grve a, practical
demonstration of his good intentions by his patient efiorts at clarification and understanding of the consultee's difficulties. Needless to
say, he should make his fundamental attitude of acceptance and
absenceof moral criticism very obvious from the beginning.
Consultants with experience in casework or psychotherapy find
all this reasonably simple. They have much more difrculty extending
these attitudes to their contact with the social system of the consultee's institution, since their own cultural prejudices are unlikely
to have been as adequately remedied in their past training as their
individual psychological blind spots.
This approach of active and sympathetic efiort to understand
the consultee's problems and to help with his burdens acts as an
offer on the part of the consultant for acceptanceby the consultee
as an accessoryego figure. Although direct reassuranceis avoided,
except where the consulteeis panicky and in danger of breaking into
impulsive and desperateavoiding action, the acceptanceof this type
of ego support from the consultant leads to a lowering of anxiety
and.tension. This is mainly due to identification with the consultant
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and his own lack of anxiety in the face of the problem. This boncl
not only makes the consultee more comfortable, but creates a situation in which ho can learn read.ily from the consultant. It lays
the foundation for the consultee also to accept the consultant as an
ego-ideal fi gure-namely the consulteeunconsciouslyadopts
accessory
-"ulo".
of the consultant in his approach to the client's
certain
problems. The consultant makes conscious use of this by taking
care to demonstrate by implication his own human, sympathetic, but
objective attitudes towards the client, with the expectation that some
of these will be pickecl up and taken over by the consultee. This
is an area where consultants have to operdte with care or they may
distort the consultee's professional role identity. rt is easy for
the consultant to portray not a "human" approach to the client, but
a psychiatristts or a social workerts approach, antl the consulteemay
adopt these specializetl attitudes.
partially
Th; third aspect of the consultation relationship is that the
consultant may be accepted by the consultee as an accessorysupelego figure. Since the consultee is often feeling guilty about his
tuitu"e in dealing with the client's problem, he expects punishment
from the consultant in the form of criticism or blame. I44ren the
consultant becomesa key figure for him as a result of the deepening
of the relationship, his not blaming, clespite his active getting to
know the circumstancesof the case through detailetl discussion, relieves this guilt. This very often leads to a considerable reduction
in tension and increase in efiectivenesson the part of the consultee.
The acceptance of the consultant as an accessory superego figure
depends not only on his behavior, but also on his status. IIe must
be perceived as an authority figure. This is another reason in favor
of consultants not being part of the administrative hierarchy of a
consulteeinstitution, so that they may be perceived as being of higlt
status by virtue of their professional background., and not be
pegge6 tt a fixed position in the hierarchy. This point should also
L"*bo"o" in mind in cleciiling which members of the staff of the
mental health agency shoulcl ofrer consultation to the upper echelons
of the consultee institution.

PsychosocialAssessmentof Consultation Situation
This is important in all mental health consultation, though more
so in consultee crisis consultation.
fnformation is gathered from all socially acceptablo and expectable sources-€. g., from direct questioning without infringing
on expectable behavior of the consultant role, collateral information from past contacts with the community, the culture, the institu-
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tion, and the consultee either by the consultant himself or his colleaguesis valuable.
The important question is-'Why does this consultee in this institution at this time refer this particular elientts probrem to me?
Every word of this question should have equal emphasis.
Apart from direct verbal inquiry. the consultant must mako
major use of observation of eues of interpersonal behavior and of
his empathic understanding of the feelings of the consulteofor his
elient, for his colleaguesin the institution, and for the eonsultant.
The last is very important. Especially is this true in eonsultee
erisis eonsultations where the consultation relationship may be made
a,n accessoryvehiele for expression of the consulteetsproblem, i. e.,
the eonsultant acts as a new displacement object auxiliary to the
client.
The assessmentof the problem situation if complete should inelude,e. g., in a school:
1. Factorsin the child in his ailaptation to his intrapersonal problems and their interaction with the soeial and work situation
in the school, antl with his present life situation at home.
2. Factorsin the classroomin respect to the group situation vis-avis the teaeher and pupils, and also the work demands of the
eurriculum.
3. Factors in the teacherin respect to his basie personality and
style of functioning, and recent problems in respect to intrapersonal difficulties and adaptation to the culture of school, relations
with colleagresand superiors,and life at home and outsidethe sehool.
4. Factorsin the socialsystemof schoolrelating to traclitions, value
system and general culture, and also to its present soeial
stmcture with reference to authority system, communication network
and morale.
5. Factorsin the community insofar as its political anil cultural
forces impinge signiffcantly on the school at that time.
fn a complete assessment,the dynamic interrelations of these
fa,ctors,as they operate both overtly and covertly, and impinge upon
the consultee and the client, must be stated in a meaninprful wav.
Because of the realities of consultation, this assessmentwill never
be complete. Gaps in the pattern, due to i,neoi,tableignorance becauseof the nonsystematicopportunistic gathering of data, are always present. The experienced consultant must learn to make
intelligent guessesto fill out the pattern. He must always keep his
mind open to collect rnore data. rre must maintain flexibility to
alter parts of his pattern to conform with the new data.
Assessmentis a never ending process throughout consultation.
rt consists in advancing a series of hypotheses which should be
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explicit in the mind of the consultant, and which he should. be
constantly testing against the data he is actively collecting.
Training in consultation concentratesparticularly in teaching
a consultant how, on the one hand, to play for time at the beginning
of a consultation, in order not to build a psychosocialassessment
patteln too much out of his own imagination before he has had time
to collect suffcient situational information, and, on the other hand,
to be wiliing to "stick his neck out" and hazard an informed guesst
before he can be sure he is right. The processis similar to that of
making a difierential diagnosis in medicin_e,except that the avenues
of explicit systematic exploration may be closed by the circumscribed naturt of the consultative contract, e. g., the consultant is
hired to deal with the mental health probiems of a client, and he
may, therefore, not be expected or permitted to ask specific questions
about the private life of a consultee, or about the secret tensions
between factional groups in the institution.

Special Techniques
1. Caseinsight
The technique of caseinsight needs iittle special comment. The
most important point has already been mentioned.,namely that the
increased understanding given to the consultee by the consultant
should be of those aspects of the psychological functioning of the
client which are appropriate to the professional framework of the
consultee. Psychological or psychiatric terminology should be avoided
as much as possible. The main emphasis should be upon trying to
understand those aspectsof the clientts behavior which focus upon
his functioning in the content of the consulteeinstitution. Specialist
investigation of the client by the consultant, by means of tests and
so forth, should be canied out only under exceptional circumstances.
Joint observation of the client by consultqnt and consulteeis a useful
proced.ure,however, since it afiords the possibility of a discussion
of a common experience at a level of discourse which eomesnatural
to the consultee.
2. Action helP
The consultant in this type of consultation should be quite
active himself in finding out what facilities exist in the institution
and in the surrounding community in order to help the ciient. He
shou)d,however, keep to a minimum the giving of direct advice, at
least until he has found out what the consulteehas to ofrer. His
role. is to help the consultee work out his own plans within the
framework of the functionins of his institution. Consultants who
have little initial knowledge of the detailed operation of a con-
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sultee institution will usually be pleasantly surprised. Thoy will
clevelopa healthy respect for their consultee colleagues,if they will
have the faith to act as supporters and clarifiers while the consultees work out their own characteristic plans, instead bf superirnposing the plan of a mental health specialist. In any case the
latter can be kept in reserve should the consultee'splans fail. The
consultant should aim to help the consultees review a variety of
possiblenlternativesfol action. Also he should assistthem in setting
up a program to try them out in a systematic way in order to find
out from experience which works best.
As a consultant gains more expefience within the setting of
a particular consulteeprofession, such as teaching or nursing, he
will be able to add to the discussions with the consultee a list of
ways which other teachers or nurses havo found to be helpful in
similar circumstances. Ife can then leave it to the consultee to
choosethe path which the latter feels most appropriate to his own
situation.
3. Consulteecrisis
The main techniqries are segmental tension red.uction and. dissipation of the stereotype.
a. Segmentaltension red.uction, This technique consists of the
consultant determining which particular aspect of the client's problem is specifically linked to a segmental problem of the consultee,
and then discussing this problem in a relaxed and reality-based.way
so that the consultee, in identifying with these attitudes, will lose
some of his exaggeratedfear or guilt about the topic. This may
be done by discussing the client directly. fn certain instancesit can
be done by talking about some other case that the consultant has
known-in effect, by telling a parable. The important aspect of the
technique is that the tension reducing messages are best communicated by implication and not in explicit form. For instance,
in the case of a teacher who is upset by a child of 8, whom she
stereotypes as out of control and liable to burst forth into violent
and dangerous activities, the approach which would be most likely
to calm her own fears of loss of control over instinctual impulsivity
might not be to point out the easewith which an adult can control
a child, but to help her seethat some of the child's difficulties stem
from his fear of abandonmentand his aftempt to provoke nurturing
interaction from the people around. by his overactivity. This approacfu deals with the question of control as a sido issue. The
implication which the teacher may pick up is that even & child of
8 can control his hostile impulses if he finds some way of satisfying
his basic needs for love. The dramatic nature of the child's hostile
bohavior need not worrv us too much. ft is onlv a secondarv issue
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which can easily be hanclled if a solution for the central problem
can be found. This is likely to be much easier for this teacher to
accept than a direct attack on the problem of loss of control, which
is so frightening to her.
b. Dissipation of the srercotype, This technique is closely allied
to the previous one. It consists of the consultant drawing the attention of the consultee to individual aspects of the client, either
during joint observation of the latter's activities or in a subsequent
discussion. He involves the consultee in a joint search for the
special human meaning of the client's reactions. fn this discussion,
the consultant at first puts forward hig own personal perceptions
of the client and little by little encourages tho consultee to do
likewise. The consuitant takes care to use the consulteetslanguage
and not his own professional jargon, since his aim is to promote
the psychologicalclosenessof consulteeand client.
trVhere this maneuver is successful-and sometimes it takes a
few interviews to accomplish-the consultant becomesaware of a
quite sudden and dramatic change in the consulteetsmannen Many
((kind
of ciisk" that occurs and suddenly the
workers describe a
((clickt'
is accomc,onsulteetsperception changes. Sometirnes this
panied by expressions of surprise on the part of the consultee
by an analysand after a mutative
similar to the feelings expressed.
interpretation as described by Strachey.
Two other aspects of the technique of consultee crisis consultation are worthy of mention:
a. Soloing tbe client's problern. As soon as the consultee begins
to perceive his client in a realistic manner, undistorted by stereotypes
projected. from his own intrapsychic problems, ho becomesas efficient a practitioner in this as in his other cases. Tho role of the
consultant is then to stand by and to interfere as little as possible
as long as he feels the consulteetsrelationship to his client remains
free of tension. At this stage of the joint endeavor, the consultant
has the best opportunity of weaning the consultee toward independence,since the latter derives considerable gratification and increased.self-esteemfrom being able to solve his previously insoluble
problem. Moreover, there may be a specific increase in stability in
('once
his own personality. This is his own problem he is solving,
removed" in his client.
b. Techniqaesfor attoi'd,ingpsycbotherupT.The avoidance of psychotherapy is one of the cornerstones of this consultation method.
There is awareness of the personal implications of the consulteo's
difr.culties in his work, but the latter and not his intrapsychic conflicts are the focus of the consultation process.
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Throughout the consultation contact, it is macle implicitly, anil
if necessary explicitly, clear that the consurtant,s role d.oes not
include handling the private personality problems of the consultee.
There_is no attempt to deny the existenceof such probrems. I/[trenever they are brought up by the consultee it is emphasized.that they
cannot be dealt with in this context. The consultant expresseshi-s
belief that whatever their nature, it is rikery that the coisultee ean
control them to sucl'ran extent that they need not prevent his handling
the clientts problem. rf, on the other hand, this reassurancoappears
-es on rare occasionsif does-inefrective in
stilling the consulteers
expressed.wish for personal help, the consultant will ofer to refer
him to another institution for psychotherapeutic service. such
referral would not be made until it was .uuo thut the help derived
by the consultee from the consultation process was inefective in
quieting his anxieties. The consultant's attitude is that everyone
has intrapsychic conflicts and that the usual way of dealing with
them is by working them out in real life. rf this processfaih] there
are facilities for psychotherapy and psychoanaryslsto which a person may turn for help, if he is sufficiently motivated.
A point of some difficulty is how to avoid dealing with the constltee's request for help with his own problems without making him
feel rejected, which would d.amagehis positive rerationship wiih the
consultant. The way in which this is done is to turn the focus back
onto the consultee-client relationship. This can be done by emphasizing that the consultantts experience with the probrems of his
own personality has probably developed in him sensitivities and
strengths on which he may capitalize in the service of his profession. The usual reason for his raising the point is his worry that
his problems are interferi'g with his job. The consultant stresses
the positive aspects of the situation white implying that the consultee like everyone else is entitled to have emotionar symptoms and
need not feel ashamed or guilty about them. rnstead of accepting
the consultee's invitation to analyze and attack his sympto-J, tt *
consultant tries to get him to be more tolerant of them, and tries
to strengthen rather than weaken his neurotic defenses.
fn the majority of cases,a consulteedoes not bring up his intrapersonal problems, since the consultation process is so obviously
focused on the interpersonal relationship with his client, and on the
latterts personal difficulties. ft is this focusing which makes the
process so safe and avoids the arousal of the resistanceswhich are
tho inevitable consequenceof the psychotherapeutic process. Becauseof this focus, there is no attempt to give the consultee insight
into what has been happening in his difrculties and in tho consultation which has resolved them. Such insight might be supposedto
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stabilize the result of consultation. But it may paradoxically have
the negative result of making the consulteeafraid to involve himself
in the future with clients and consultants who may trigger-ofi his
unsolved conflicts and disturb his psychic equilibrium.
After a number of successful consultations, a consultee will
develop a greater tolerance of emotional expressionsin himself and
his clients, but this rarely amounts to real insight into the details of
what is happening to him in any specific case.
The importance of .avoiding psychotherapy from a practical
point of view is that it allows consultation to operate with a minimal arousal of resistance and at maximum speed. A-lthough its
results are not as far reaching as those of psychotherapy' they are
often quito stable in the narrow segmentswhich are dealt v'ith. In
other words, it is just this point rvhich makes consultation appropriate in the context of a preventive program.
4. Direct administrativeconsultation.
This is the area of mental health consultation about which we
have least experience so far. A detailecl discussion of techniques
must await further expioration. In planning for this exploration,
we are interested in determining the special contribution which can
be made by mental health consultants, who are familiar with the unconsciousaspectsof intrapersonal and interpersonal functioning and
also with the fundamental psychological needs of people, as compared with the contributions of administrators or social scientists,
whose expertness ljes more in the area of organizational structuro
and group functioning.
'w"
u"" also interested in defining the boundaries of administrative consultation, which may have to deal with problems of difierent
interest groups among personnel, on the one hand, and mediation,
which attempls to reconcile discrepanciesof goals among conflicting
groups, on the other hand. Ifere, as elsewhere,it appears that the
Iunclioning of the consultant difiers from that of the worker in
closely allied fields on the basis of difrering definitions of their roles
as expressed in the framework of the requests for service and
sanction for operations contaiaed.in their respective contracts. An
interesting question which might advance knowledge in many of
these fields would be whether there is not a generic fund of theoretical and. technical knowledge which is widely applicable, and
whether it may not also be possible to d.iscoverthe principles governing the specific variations in some of these specialized fields.
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SOCIAL WORK CONSULTATION IN
PUBLIC HEALTH
rn this presentation we will be concerned.specifically with the
process of consultation as carried out by the professional social
worker in a public health setting-a professional person whose training has prepared him to understand and to use social work processes,
particularly the process of social casework to help patients and
families with psychosocial problems related to heaiih and. disease.
Through training and experience this professional person-the
social worker-has a knowledge of clinical settings and the techniques required to work bn a multidiscipline basis. His experience
in social casework has been sufficient to enable him to help other
professional people who are not social workers to use somo of this
lrrowiedge in their own professional practice.
This social work consultant is a part of an agency whose
pligary goal is provention of disease. Its responsibilities-may iaclude secondary prevention as well as primary prevention-medical
caro as well as sanitary engineering, chiid guidance clinics and
pediatric clinics as well as child heaith conferences. rts work involves a multidiscipline approach to health problems in the individual
and the community. Although the details of aclministration in
public health agenciesdifrer, their organization is similar since their
goals and responsibilities, many of them based on law, are similar.
The social worker, iike other members of the staff of the public
health agency,functions in accordancewith the goals, responsibilities,
and organization of his agency.

Consultant Role in Social

'$7'ork

lvhat aro the characteristics by which we can recognize the
consultant role in social work as we observe it in the public health
setting? The definition and principles of consultation that follow are
applicable to other disciplines and to social workers in other settings
but they are not universaily acceptedby ail disciprires in all settings.
Most social workers in public heaith wouid agree that consultation has the following characteristics: consultation is a hetping
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process which involves the use of technical knowleilge and professional relationships with one or rnore persons. Its purpose is to
help consulteesto carry out their professional responsibilitiesmore
efrectively. It takes place within a framework of administrative
arrangementswhich set up the responsibilitiesand the channels of
communication to be used by consultant and consultee. Consultation is given upon request from the consultee and he is free to
accept or not to accept suggestionsmade by the consuitant. The
consultant has no responsibility for direct action with regard to the
problem and is not responsibiefor the actions of the consulteo.
Consultation resembles casen'ork in many ways. ft caiis for
utilization of much of the same content. This content is based on
knowledge of psychosocialfactors in individual and family situations and of community resourcesto meet the needs of these individuals and families.
Consultation may involve use of many of the same techniques
as casework but when these techniques are used in consultation, they
are used selectively. fhey are applied oniy to the extent that they
are appropriate for a relationship whose aim is to help the consulteo with his professional problem-a relationship which is not
set up to give direct help with personalproblems.
Administrative or supervisory responsibility is incompatible
with maintenance of a consultative relationship. If problems exist
in this area, they usually occur when tho consultant assumes or
'We
allows himself to be maneuvered into a supervisory role.
know
of no social work consultants in public health who are expected to
prepare the performance rating of consultees.
Problems d.o arise in distinguishing between consultation and
collaboration or cooperation. Sometimes,perhaps, this may be due
to an idea that tho word. consultati,oncarries greater prestige. This
is understantlable if rve think of consultation as connoting '(authority
of knowledget' ancl coliaboration or cooperation as invo]ving joint
responsibility for direct service. fn the practical realities of position
classification, direct service is often awarded less prestige and less
remuneration.
Collaboration is the carrying out of direct services by two or
more professional people working with the same caseor in the same
situation. \4rhen a doctor, A nurse, and a social worker are all giving direct service to a patient or are all trying to plan a program
by which the agency in which they are employed can meet certain
needs in the community, they are collaborating. Tlhen a social
worker in a health departrnent confers with a social worker in tho
welfare department about a case to which they are both giving
direct service, this is cooperative casework. Caservorkservice jm-
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plies responsibility for direct action rn'hich is incompatible with the
consultation relationship.
Although consultation may employ some educational techmiques,
it differs from teaching. The consultant does not have responsibility for instruction on all aspects of the consultee's job but only
for those aspects which are related to the problem with which the
consultee wants help. Personal involvement of the consultee in the
problem is basic to the successof consultation. Case material presentedin a teaching situation, eyen casematerial in lvhich one person in the student group is invoived, doesnot provide the framework
for the samekind of heiping relationship-as consultation. fn both
teaching and consultatiou, discussionis used to clarify the situation
and identify the problem being presented, but the focus difiers.
The emphasis in teaching is on principles and techniquesI the
ernphasisin consultation is on helping the consulteeto lincl a workable solution for the specific problem under consideration.

Types of Consultation
'In-o general categoriesof consultation exist-case consultation
and program consultation. These can be divided for purposes of
discussion. In practice it is often desirable for a consultant to use
both. Case consultation frequently provides information which is
helpful in strengthening program consultation.

Case consul'tation
In case consultation the social work consultant focuses on helping the consulteeto understand and to deal more efiectively with
psychosocialfactors related to health and diseasein individual case
situations. The personality of the individual patient, his family
relationships, his social relationships in the cornrnunity, his school,
his job are all considered. The case consultant sometimesgives
specialized information which helps the consultee. Through discussion of the casesituation, the consultant often gives help to the
consulteein relation to attitudes and feelings of the consulteewhich
may have an adyerse efiect upon case management. Frequently,
the social work consultant is expectedto make explicit suggestions
about the handling of cases. fn most instances,he is expectedto
help the consulteeof another discipline to identify social needs and
social pathology in casesituations and to plan for referral of such
problems for social treatment. This may involye the giving of information about socir,l services and social agencies,assistancein
selecting appropriate social serr.ices,explanation of methods of
471208-5C--15
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referral, ancl help in understanding how to cooperate with social
workers in other community agencies.
A social work consultant might, for example, give help to a
consulteein relation to an unmarried pregnant woman under care of
the prenatal clinic. Tlirough discussion of this situation, the consultant might help the consulteeto achieve a more positive relationship with the palticular patient through dissipation of a stereotype
about unrnarried mothers. The help given to the consulteein understanding his own feelings about the unmarried mother in this case
should assist him in establishing a more efiective professional relationship with other unmarried mothers.'
The social work consultartt might help the consulteeto understaud the feelings which the patient may have about her pregnancy;
the social pressuresof family and community attitudesI the efiect
. of these factors upon her ability to use prenatal care and to plan
realistically for her baby. This could involve the use of didactic
information about experiencewith unmarried pregnant 'women as
n-ell as consiclerationof the circumstancesof the indiviclual case.
The social work cbnsultant might suggest some techniquesfor
the consulteeto use in assisting tlie patient to feel comfortable in
accepting the consultee'shelp in relation to health services. Often
he must make suggestionson horv the consulteecan assistthe patient
to see the desirability of using social casework service in relation
to her own needs and.those of the baby. fn such casessocial work
consultants frequently need to help consulteeswith their own attitudes about adoption, to give information about the policies and
proceduresof ad.optionagenciesand to explain adoption Jan's.
The unmarried pregnant wornan is an example in which social
pathology and the need for referral for direct social caseworkservice is usually present. Other examplescould be used in which social
pathology is not present and consultation about referral for direct
social casework help unnecessary. In a program which aims to
prevent the developmentof pathological situations, the social rvork
consultant may help the consultee to recognize social situations
rvhich might leaclto physical, mental or social pathology and to deal
'
rvith these before they require therapeutic services. The consultee
might for example be helped to give servicesto school-agechildren
in such a way as to prevent the development of psychosocial
problems.
P r o gr ant, c o n sul' t at i o n
In prograrn consultation, bho social x-ork focus on psychosocial
factors related to health ancl cliseaseis bloadeneil to inclucle these
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factors in communities or in groups within the community. Without losing sight of the psychosocialfactors which affect individuals
and families, the social work consultant gives help in analyzing the
health and related needs of the community and in developing or
improving servicesto meet them.
Having used consultation about service to an unmarried pregnant rvoman as ollr example of caseconsultation,\ye can take health
servicesfor all the unmarried pregnant women in a community as
an example of program consultation. Supposethat a health department found statistically that urunarried mothers had. more premature babies than married women in the community. This health
clepartmentmight ask a consultant for help in clefiningthe problems
and developing services to meet the neeclsdiscovered. In giving
this help, the social work consuitant miglit suggest a survey of
the admissionpolicies of hospitals and clinics with special reference
to the availabiiity of prenatal and obstetlical care to this grolrp
of patients. He could point out that residencerequirementsshoulcl
receiveparticular attention sincemany unmarried mothers seekcare
away from their own communities. He might suggest attention to
rules which require notification of parents and filing of paternity
actions since these rules are often deterrents. The social n'ork consultant could suggest other policies and procedures which should
be studied to determine what use this group can make of health
services. He would point out the need to look for policies and
procedures which result in failure to observe confidentiality and the
existenceof unrealistic attitudes on the part of stafi members in
hospitals and clinics.
The social work consuitant might also suggest that the help
of hospital social servicedepartmentsand social agenciesbe enlisted
to obtain further information on the experience of unmarried.
mothers in trying to obtain meclical care under acceptable circumstances. fn suggesting cooperation with social agencies,the program
consultant might help to dissipate a stereotypeabout social agencies
which would help the health agency to work more efiectively with
them in the future.
The social work consultant might go on to help with plans to
set up a program for more adequatecare of unmarried pregnant
women. This could involve such matters as helping the consultee
to plan for his own consultation service to clinics and hospitals,
discussing possible methods of working with social agencies,and
suggesting revisions of standards or laws related to licensure of
hospitals and maternity homes. ft might also involve help in planning to set up seryicesto provide prenatal and obstetrical care for
unmarried molhers. This consultation would be directed towarcl
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prevention of problems such as maternal ancl jnfant mortality,
morbidity and prematurity through provision of more adequate
health services. By helping the consulteeto participate more efrectively in community efrods to change attitudes and to provide adequate social and psychiatric services for all young people with
emotional or social problems,the consultant might make a real contribution to primary prevention.
Administrative planning is a prerequisite to successfulconsultation. The framework in which consultation will take place involves administrative decisionsas to the purpose of consultation,the
general area of content, and the channels and methods of communication which are to be used in requesting and reporting on consultation. Since consultation takes place outside the line authority of
the health department, the consultant,s role must be clearly und.erstood as difrerentiated from and as related to the roles of those stafr
members who have administrative responsibility for the professional
work of the consultees. This understanding must include all of
those staff members who have administrative or supervisory responsibility for the performanceof individual consulteesor for direction
of special programs or special services in which individual consultees function. Delineation of functions and the methods which
will be used to assrlre an integrated approach rchen several consultants are expected to give help to one group of consulteesis also
needed.
\Irhen two agenciesare inyolved-one to provide and one to receive
consultation-agreements are reached at the top administrative
levels. fn effect, this establishesa framework in which the one
agency is really the consultant ancl the other agency the consultee.
fndividual consultants and consultees may change but the basic
relationship between the two agenciescontinues until it is terminated
or changed by the top administrative authorities. fndividual consultants, therefore, act as representatives for their own agencies.
They act only in accordancewith the responsibilitiesand limitations
set up by the administratirre agreement between the two agencies.
I44ren consultation is set up within one agency, the same kind
of planning must take place under the leadership of the administrator. The consultant functions in accordance with agreements
und.erstoodand acceptedby persons with supervisory authority over
indiviclual consultees.
Agreements about consultation services between or within public health agencies are usually discussed and then put in written
{orm before consultation begins. IMhen the consultant is to function
in a diflerent way, the changes shoulil be incorporated. into the
written material. The writing of such material helps to assure an
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understanding of the role of the consultant at the top levels of
ad.ministration. Before consultation can proceed succeisfully, the
role of the consultant must be made known to all of the stafi members who may be involved directly or indirectly. The administrator
is responsible for seeing that his stafi is informed of the plan which
has been developed for the use of the consultant. It is particularly
important that all stafi members who have supervisory responsibility
over individual consulteesunderstand and are willing to accept the
role of the consultant and .the methods by which he is to work.
The administrator should.involve supervisory personnel in the planning before final clecisionsare mad-ein order to assure that the consultation planned fits in with the needsand patterns of work of particular groups withiu the consulteeagency.
Administrative planning should.include consideration of the general area of content. This must be consideredfirst in relation to the
areas in which help is desired by the consultee. ff the area is confined to caseconsultation, the social rvork consultant can draw upon
his ed.ucation and his experience in social casework to provide the
necessary content about psycho-social factors which are related to
health and disease. The social work consultant who gives program
consultation must know more about the pliiiosophy and practice of
pubiic health, the organization and"administration of social services,
medical care and the broad fielcl of social welfare in order to bring
about a rvicle range
the necessarycontent. This detailecl trierorviedge
of broad subject matter is necessary in all program consultation.
Specialized knowledge wiII be neecleclrvhen consultation is requested
irr regard to specializedprograms, srtch as the developmentof services for a particular diagnostic category.
IVhen a public health agency sets up a position for a social work
consultant, qualifications shoulcl be set up ;which rvill assurea consultant with the knorn-ledgeaud experienceneededto provide the content
expected. This same principle applies to tho selection and use of
consultation servicesfrom one agency to another. Unless these areas
of special competenceare respectedby both consulteeand consultant,
there can be no authority of letowledge in the consultation.
The area in which the consultant can give content rvhich will be
helpful must also be considered.in relation to the knorvledgeand competence of groups and individuals rvho are to receiYe consultation'
The content of consultation to professional social workers, for example, may need.to bo difierent from the specialized content given to
other professional disciplines. The content expected in consultation
to professional social workers will differ, too, in accordance with
their backgrounds. Specialized content needed by social work con-
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sultees in a health agency might be quite difierent from the content
for social work consu-ltees
in other community agencies.
specifically in relation to the responsibilities of the consultant in
this connectionn..therequest for help is related to specializecl areas
about which he'doesnot have and cannot obtain rnore knowledge than
tho consultee. This should be faced and the consulteereferred to someone who can supply the knowledge that is needed. This will prove
to be moro helpful to the consultee,more comfortable for the consultant, and better in the long run for the maintenanceof the consultative
relationship.
One of the most important points for consideration in planning
is tho question of communication. Ifere .rve are refenins to the
methods which witl be used to keep administration informed, rather
than the techniques used in interviews with consultees.
Many of us are famlliar with the arrangement that requires that
consultants in tr'ederal agenciesaddress all correspondenceto the directors of the State health department. This arrangement was made
at the request of the State and Territorial Health Officers and was
intended to assurethat'the Federal consultant's activities in relation
to the State health depar-tmentlvould be lrnown to and rvould have
the sanction of the State health officer. Similar plans have been set
up in State-local relationships.
Many of us are also familiar rvith the practice of having the
consultant from the outside agency talk rvith the health officer at the
beginning and end of eachvisit to the agency.
fn interagency consultation, requestsfor help are often channeled uprvarcl tlrrough various ]evels of supervisory author,ity until
they reach the health offi.cerwho transmits them to the consultant.
Tflhen requests are made verbally they are confirmed irr rvliting by
the consultee,the consultant, or both. rn intraageucy consultation,
nore informal methoclsof communicationare usedbut it is still necessary to make sure that the activities of the consultant are knorvn to
thosewho have authority over consultees.
Tlrhile planned comm.nication is importn't to ass're trrat consultation is sanctioned by health officers and other snpervisory personnel, it is equally important as a means of implementing recommendations. obviously it is futile for the consultant ancl frustrating
for the consulteeif recommendationsare made l.hich cannot be carried out within the existing policies and proceduresof the ngency.
Stafr memberswho are in a position to changepolicies and procedures
must be kept informed of the need.to make changesto permit implementation of recommendations.
Various devices have been developed to inform supervisors and
administrators of the content of consultation. Unless the supervisor
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is actuallv present during the eonsultative jnten.iew, the information
he receives is usually a very summarizecl version. Atty major recotnurendations l-hich the corrsultant rnakes explicitly with regarcl to
action which may be taken by the consnltee shoulrl be explajned to
the supervisor. This may be done orally or in rvriting according to
the procedures used in different agencies. A very clesirable method
is to arranfle for a discussion that includes tlie consultant, the consultee, and the supervisor and administrator.
Major findings ancl
recommendations should be recorded.
Another question which desen'es consideration when methods of
consultation are being set up is the problem of deciding rn'hether or
not the supervisor will be present when consultation is given.to indiviclual stafr members.
Given a clear administrative arrangement, adequate channels for
communication, and superr.isory support, social work consultants can
give help to indir,'idual consultees rvith or without the presence of
the supervisor. There are, however, several factors v'hich rnay be
taken into consideration in setting up the method from this standpoint.
A plan rvhich interferes rvith the freeclom of supervisors to be
present at consultative interviervs with staff mernbers whom they
supelvise requires supervisory personnel with great security if the
consultant is to avoid the possibility of intrusion or the appearance
of intrusion on supervisorv responsibilities.
The one to one relationship is known to be most effective in bringing about transference between a therapist and a patient. It is also
the method used in supervision. The consultant rvho usesthis method
must recognize its potentialities and be especially careful to avoid
involvement in tlie consuiteetspersonal problems.
fn planning for consultation to members of other disciplines,
particularly when social 'work consultation is first initiated in an
agency, the advantages of the one to one relationship are usually outweighecl by the positive factors in having the consulteets technical
supervisor present. The supervisor may be helped in his unclerstanding of psvciro-social factors. Ife 'rvill be able to help the consultant
to understantl the professional frame of reference of the consultees
and to help the constrlteesin applying the content of the consultation
to their orvn professional practice as carried out in the particular setting. After cotrsultation services have been rrell established with the
same group of consultees, tire presence of supervisors on a regular
basis is often consiclereclunnecessar.y.
rn public heatth agencies,as in social agencies,the presenceof the
technical supervisor when consultation is being given to inexperienced staff members of another discipline is considered desirable. The
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hasic principle here is related more to professionaleducationthan to
line authority of the consulteeagency.
fn giving consultation to membersof the samediscipline, social
workers in this instance,the consultant doesnot have to worry about
the application which would be made of ideasin another professional
discipline. The presenceof the supervisormay, hower.er,be desirable
when consultationis given to social .norkersrvho may needthe supervisor's help in applying the content within the setting of the particularconsulteeagency. Specialcareis neededin avoiding the supervisory role when consultation is being given to social workers who
have no technical supervisionrvithin their own agency.
When arra,ngementsfor consultationhave beenmade and a consultant is appointed,either the first consultantor a replacementfor a
previousone,consulteesare provicledwith inforrnation aboutthe bacliground, education,aud experienceof the consultant. Usually in pubIic health agenciesthis information is also made available to all staff
members. Providing this information is the first step tolvard the
developmentof professionalrelationship betrveenconsultantand consultee. To tlie consultgeit is especiallyhelpful in judgi'g the areas
of specializedhelp the consultantmav be expectedto bring as a result
of his educationand experience.
Public health a54encies
nsually provicle a period of orientation
for a new consultant. During this period he is given information
about or providecl rvith oppor,tunitiesto observe servicesrendered
by the consulteegroup. I{e is introduced to individual stafr members and may be informed of the professional background of inclividuals to whom he may be askedto give consultation. The period
of orientation usually gives the consulteean opportunity to tell the
consultant sornethingabout his nork. Tlie consulteesometirnestests
the consultant's linorvledge and interest by mentioning some of
the problernswith rr'hich he is faced. This period in which the consultee is placed in the position of helping the consultant to acquire
information about his setting may be helpful as &n ego-supportive
measureat tlie beginning of the consultation relationship. It may
also help to establisha frame of referencein which it is understood
tliat the consultant cannot be expectedto give specific answers to
questionsrelated to action in situationsabout which he can never have
the samecurrent information asthe consultee.
Tire consultant'sorientation should"take placebefore he is presentecl
rvith a major problem.
Sometimesseriousproblems arise and the consultant must respond
to a request for help before he has been oriented to the consulteeor to
the consulteeagency. Ilnder such circumstancesit is possiblefor him
to give help to someconsulteeswith certain kinds of problems. These
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aro usually situations in wlfch tho consulteecan discussthe problOm
,without a long period. of testing the consultant's kno'w-ledgeand ability to hetp o"-thl." in which the consulteeis able to gi'e the consultur.t suffi"iunt information to enable him to understand the factors
which must be consideredin determining the nature of the problem.
obYiously this is more likely to be possiblewhen consultation is given
to help the consulteeto understand a problem involving a single case.
\\rhen the consultee'sproblem is relateil primarily to his re]ationship
with his colleagues or supervisors it is more difficult' In proglam
consultation there are many problems n'ith which consultants cannot
help consulteeswithout more knowledge than is possible to obtain in
tr,fir-stinterview or a first visit.
When a request for consultation is made before a new consultant
ha,sbeen oriented to the consultee agency, sometimesthe consultant
c&nexpresshis concernbut suggestthat discussionof a problem rvhich
is not urgent be postponed until the consultant has had this orientation to the agency. sometimes, it is better for the consultant to ofrer
to discuss the problem and to try to give help as he can wi,thi,n tlr,e
lirruits of his lack of familiarity with the consultee'ssetting. This is
a matter of judgment. Frequently his interest and his willingness to
discussthe problem will be of somehelp to the consulteein working
toward" a solution. This willingness to discussthe problem may also
be helpful in establishing a positive consultation relationship for the
future. It could, on the otirer hand, d.amagothe future consultation
relationship if the consultant should allow himself to get into areas
rvhich require rnore knowledge of the consultee'ssituation than he
actually has.
When a consultant receives a request for consultation he must
lirst decide n'hether it seemsconsistent with his areasof responsibility
and. special competence. In program consultation requestsare often
received for help with problems which involve basic difficulties of the
agency or c.ut across interdisciplinary lines so that the help of the
social rvork consultant alone could not be effective. In such instances
progr&m consultants in agenciesproviding consultation by a variety
of consultants often suggest the desirability of team consultation.
The usual m&nrler of handling requestswhich seeminappropriate is
to express concern about the problem but to explain why the request
cannot be met. This shoulcl be accompanied by suggestions as to
appropriate sourcesof help. Sornetimesthe appropriateness or in'without further
appropriateness of the request cannot be determined
clarification.
When a consultant has accepted a request for consultation his
first responsibility in the consultation processis to explore the problem. This is necessaryin order to help the consultant understand
))q
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tne probiem and to lay the g'oundrvork for mutuar understanding of
the heip which the consulteervants.
The conultant's role obviously calls for delicacy in exproring the
probleur. The consultant must be careful not to press foi information which ths consulteedoesnot have. The consulteem&y have done
as-gooda job as possiblefor someonein his stageof proflssional development or have obtained atl the facts appropriate for someonein
his particular discipline. Yet he may not have obtained all the data
which the consultant rnight co'sider rerevant to the problem. pressure on the consulteemay result in feelings of inadequacy on his part
that is contrary to the ego-supportive iechniiques rvhich should be
nsedto help him do a more efJectivejob.
No matter horv much the consultant may feel he needs to have
all the material to,understa'd the problem, he must not press for
facts or feeiings which the co'sur.teema.y have but is rehictant or
unable to share. Relucta.ce on the pa't. of the consulteeto share
certain facts and feelings may be symptomatic of consciousor unconsciousdefensesrvhich the consulteervants or needsto maintain. Until
the consulteeis'eady to talk about theseareas,the consultant should
be sure that ire is not th'eate'ed or made to feel guilty about his
failure to share informatio'. Limiti'g help to areas-witl which the
co'sultee is ready to use it is a basic tenet oi the consultation process.
After the i'itiai expior-atio.,trreconsulta't must arriye afa diagnostic er-aluation ancl cl".'-elopa plan to try to give the consulteethe
irelp he wants. rt rvill be'ecessaryfor the co'sultant to begi, by tryirg to cletenninethe-nature o{ the problem. This may "be era"tiy
the sameas the problem statetl i'the requestfor co'sultation.
rn
sorneinstances,the consnltanttsrnore objective vien, may result in a
picture 'w'hich differs to some extent from the problern u. .."r, by
the
consultee' Thesedifferencesrre more likely to appea.when the consulteeis qtreast a\rare of his orvn involvementin the problem. sometimes exploration rvill have given the consulteeari opportunity
to
express a need for help with a different problem which ire preferred
not to raise or rvhich dicl not exist when the original re{uest
was
made. Differencesmav also be seen when program consultation
is
given to individual staff rnembers who .*" or.rly one segment
of a
problem 'which a{Iectsma.y other aspectsof an agencyrs
Jrrogram.
fn making the diagnosticer,,al.ationof the problem, ihe lonsult_
ant m'st al*'ays take into accountgaps in informatio' and the possibilif' of bias on the part, of his informants. He wirl'eed to decide
rvhat he thinks the real problem is, b't at the sarnetime remain alert
to the possibility that he may ha'e to change his mincl about
the
*ature of the problem as further facts and impressions emerge in
the courseof consultation.
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An essentialpart of the consultant'sdiagnostic evaluation is consideration of the help which the consulteewants from the consultant.
The request as stated by the consulteemay express the real nature
and extent of the help wanted. We are all aware, however,that conscious or tlnconsciottsfactors frequently influence requests for consultation. Under the guise of asking for consultation, consultees
sometimes seek to transfer responsibility for actions rvhich they
shoulcl talie themselves. Occasionally consulteesmny have reservations rvhich they do not recognizeor cannot put into words about the
extent to which they really n'ant help to examine problems. These
are only examples of the mxny possible motives which need to be
considered.
ft is particularly important to consiCerthe nature and extent of
the help desired when the problem the consultant seesdiffers from
the problem seenby the consultee. An additional complication rvill
arise for the consultant rvhen it is necessaryfor him.to evaluate a
consultee'sdesire for help with problems which &re perceived clifferently by an individual and by his supervisoror administrator. This
is likely to be particularly difficult rvhen the request for consultation
has been initiated by the supervisor or administrator.
Having completed the initial diagnostic evaluation, the consultant needsto plan and carry out the consultation.
Social 'workers in public health are fortunate in having a background of education and experiencewhich incluclesunderstanding of
the principles and techniquesof social casework. IVe have learned
horv to select and apply these techniquesto establish the kind of relationship needeclin helping patients and families to solve their
psycho-socialproblems. tr'rom a large number of techniques available, rve have learned to choosethose which seembest suited to bring
about the desired results with particular patients. Applying thjs
knowledge to consultation through the same kind of study of thu
purpose and the results which we want to achieveshould not be too
difficult. The overall purpose of the consultation is clifferent in that
it is set up to deal with professional rather than personal problems.
There is, however, the sameneedto tal<einto account the resplts the
consultant wishes to achievein particular situations.
ft would be quite impossible to present here all the principles
and techniquesthat the social rvorker might eonsider in giving consultation. To do this we would have to review the principles of
social caservorkand to show how these could be applied in the context of consultation. ft lvould be necessaryfor us to go back to such
basic principles as the need to start where the patient is. JVe would
have to review material which social work has derived from psychiatry for use in understanding the meaning of behavior. This woqld
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iuvolve considerationof such nrattels as the recognition and management of transference and counter-transferencein the consultation situation. Since consultation is often planned and carried. out jointly
by more than one consultant, the principles and techniques rvhich we
use in rvorking collaboratively with our colleaguesin social work and
other disciplinesrvould have to be discussed. The principles and.techniques which the consnltirnt must drarv upon in handling consultation
to groups rvould have to be discussed since prograln consultation
often ca11sfol interviews to be carried out with several consulteesat
the sametime.
In addition, rve rvould need to present a detailed analysis of Dr.
Caplan's material, translating some of his terminology into words
rvhich the social work profession has traditionally used to describe
the same techniques. Ald we woulcl have to point out the applicability of each of these techniques to the handling of consultation
interviews by social'work consultantsin public health. We would,
for example,point out that social u'orkers commonly use the word
"individualization" rvhenrefelring to the techniquervhich Dr. Caplan
speaksof as ('dissipationof the stereotype." This is a techniquewhich
social n'orkers haye drarvn from caselvorkfor application to con*
sultation. It is an extremely important technique in consultation
for the reasonsDr. Caplan discussedin his presentation.
Perhaps now we should mention some specific factors that the
consultantmust considerin handling the termination of a particular
interview or visit. The extent to which it is desirablefor th.e consultant to review with the consultee the content of the consulation
is largely a matter of professionaljudgment. Obviously help which
has beengiven to the consulteein understandinghis feelings and attitudes may not be suitable for expiicit review like informational
material and help in consideringpossiblecoursesof action. Somediscussionof the help the consulteervanted and the help the consultant
has tried to give may be useful to the consulteein deciding what he
wants to do about the problem and in maintaining understandig of
respectiveroles of the consultant and consultee. Judicious use of
this devicemight, in someinstances,result in more careful planning
of consultation requestsand be of somehelp in evaluating consultation service. In order to assuremutual understanding, reviewing any
which the consultantmay have maderegardexplicit recommendations
ing action to be taken by the consulteois always desirable. It is, of
course,extremely important that the consultant be aware of and be
able to handle his own feelings about the consultee'sacceptanceof
his recommendations.
Now, to return to the administrative plan for consultation service,
some plans require sharing of recommendationswith the consultee's
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suporvisoror the administrator of the program and many consultees
requestthat this be done where it is not recluired. The recommendations made should be reYiewed with the individual consultee before
sharing them 'with his supervisor. sharing recommendations with
.op."io" can ofben be done most efrectively by the consulteeand the
"consultanttogether.
The desire of the consulteefor further help from the consultant
will depend upon his feelings about the consultation he has received.
ff continuity in consultation is expected, as it usually is in public
health programs, it is important that the consultant convey his intet'estand'willingnessto try to help with future problems.
There aro several areas which deserve special rnention at this
point, specifically to expand our discttssionof functions which may
be carried out in conjunction n'ith consultation, to give some rien's
on recording of consultation,and to present a few ideas about the applicability of crisis to the job of the social I'ork consultant in public
health.
fn our previous discussion,we omitted mention of somefunctions
which could be consideredquite appropriate as a part of the total job
of the consultant though they involve the use of processeswhich are
different from consultation I for example, the social work consultant
who comes into an agency where there has been no prior experience
with social rvork. Often it is considereddesirable,and is quite appropriate, for him to give somedirect caseworkserviceto demonstrate
the help which can be given through social casework. Obviously, his
rn-orkwith other stafi memberson the particular casesselectedfor this
demonstration will become collaboration rather than consultation.
Similarly a program consultant might participate with stafi members
of a consultee agency in meeting with other community agenciesin
order to demonstrate the role of the social work consultant. Direct
participation in in-serviceeducationmay also be seenas an important
part of the total job of a consultant to an agency or a group within an
agency.
Careful administrative planning and constantreinterpletation of
the plan is necessaryto avoid confusion when the social rvorker is
expectedto divide his tirne betweenconsultation and direct casen-ork
'Without
service.
careful planning and constant focus on the problem
of helping the consulteeto do a more effective job himself, it is easy
for the consultant to be maneuvered.into the position of taking over
all of the caseswith social ilifficulties. Some consultees may then
begin to seek consultation only as a means of turning over responsibility to the consultant. Other consulteesrnay avoid consultation
becausethey fear that the consultant will, in effect, take the caseaway
from them.
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ft is possible for a social rvorker to take over direct, responsibility for caservorkservice as a result of a consultation interview or a
referral based upon a consultation interview. This occurs primarily
in intraagency and interdisciplinary consultation. It is a pitfall
which couldwell be examinedmore thoroughly in order to anaiyzethe
factors operating and to aim at better methods to avoid. the problems
which arise.

Record,ing
I]nfo.tunately the content and processof consultation is seldom
recordedin detail. 'rhe preparation of detailed recordsin consurtation, as in casework,is valuable for the professionaldevelopmentof
the socialworker. socirl rvork superrlisorsin public health i"ogro*,
n'ould fird some detaileit records most helpful, especially when they
are assisting stafi consultants to learn the processof consultation.
The scarcity of suchrecordsis a real handicap in analyzing and teaching the contentand processof consultation.
Obviously recording of the content and processof consultationas
a routine procedurein all instanceswould be unrealistic except when
donefor purposesof researchor teaching.
But some record of every instance of consultation is desirable.
ft is particularly irnportant to record any major recommendations
with at least a brief statementas to the reasonswhy they were mad.e.
In caseconsultation,this recording might be done by preparation
of summaryor note for the patient's record. Sometimesrecording can
be done by the consultant and the consultee at the close of the consultation interview.
fn program consultation,the field report and the letter that confirms discussionstaking pltrce during the consultation are the tv'o
devicesmost frequently usedfor recording. The fie1dreport is usually
prepared for use by the agency in which the consultant is employed.
ft usually containsmajor obserr.ations,recommendationswith an explanation of the reasonsfor thern,namesof individuals to rvh.omconsultation was given, and any future plans for consultation. These
reports serve as & means of communication within the consultant
agencyand promote integration of servicewhen severaldifferent consultants are giving consultation to the same agency. They provide
valuablebackgroundmaterial for new consultantscominginto agencies
with an on-going consultationservice. Field reports are also useful
for stafi membersin consultantagencieswho are responsiblefor supervision or direction of the individual consultant'swor,k.
It is impossible to generalizevery much about the confirming
letter or report which may be sent to the consultee agency excepr ro
say that this is usually a desirablepractice in program consultation.
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These letters and reports are developed to meet the needs of difierent
'Ihe
content to be covered is based upon
agencies at di{ierent times.
ptior t'liscussionbetu-eetrcortstttant and consultee.

Crisis-Oriented' Consultation
l\{any questionshave been raised about the application of the
material Dr. Ctrplan pr.esentson crisis-oriented consultation. In
his presentation Dr. Caplan points out that the principles and
techniques he describesrrere developed to accomplish the purpose of a particular kind of agency. FIe suggeststhat thesemight
be rpplicable to other situations but he warns against taking bits and
pieces for general application. By examining the purposesof our
consultation,\re can determinewhen to apply or not to apply any or
ail of thesetechniques. ff, for example,the purpose of the consultation is to give help about the developmentof a new service in an
agency,an experienceilsocia]wolk consultantin pgblic health n'oulcl
not choosea time of crisis. Consultation on this kind of problem
usually inl'ol'sesgiving specializeilinformation, sharing experiertce,
reviewing principles, attempting to broaden the professionalperspective of the consultee,and making suggestionsabout possiblecoursesof
action. It is usually easierfor the consulteeto focus his attention on
this kind of material when he is not in a stateof disequilibrium. This
noncrisis type of consnltation, however, rrtilizes many of the same
techniquesrecommendeclby Dr. Caplan for use in crisis-oriented
consultation.
If the purpose of our consultation is to help consulteesto solve
problems in which feelings and attitudes are of primary importance,
the techniquesmost frequently chosenmay be difierent. Some will
be the same.
In public health, consultantsusually prefer to be asked.for help
and derling .with problems before they lead to crises.
iclentifying
in
It is not always possibleto foreseeproblems or to give help which
will prevent crises from arising. we know that there are somesituations in which a crisis will have to develop before consultation will
be efiective. trve frequently recognize this in situations rvhere consultees repeatedly ask for help without taking action to solve their
problems. If the consultant is reasonablysure that he has tried to
give ail the help he can with a chronic problem like this, he may
cleliberatelytry to avoid discussionof the problem in order to await
the tirne when the consulteefeels an acute need for help.
\\re seethis, too, in situations where consultants are aware of the
existence or possible existenceof problems which have been touched
upon peripherally but never brought up explicitly by the consultee.
Through exploration of relation problems, the consultant is convinced
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that the consultee is alvare of these problerns but is blocked in his
ability to request help. In such casessocial work consuitants usually
try to make themselvesavailable to help with nonthreatening problems, meanwhile trying to avoid discussion of matters too closely related to the undisclosed problems. The consultant may consciously
await development of a crisis with the thought that disequilibrium
will enablethe consulteeto usehelp more eflectively.
Social 'w'ork consultants in public health prognams often find
themseh'esin the position of consultees. The field of public health
is complex and may changerapidly in accordancewith new knowledge
developedby many di{ferent disciplines-in a number of allied fieids.
In order to keep up rvith new trends in public health and the development of knowledgeabout psycho-socialfactors and social servicesrelated to health, inevitably social work consultants in public health
fincl it necessaryto seekexpert advice in order to maintain the authority of knowledge required for consultation. Perhaps we might gain
someadditional understandingof the consultativeprocessif we looked
at it from the standpoint of our own responsibilitiesand reactions
*'hen we requestor receiveconsultationfor ourselves.
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PROGRAM COI{ST]LTATION
This discussionwill be focused on the role of the medical social
worker in program consultation. Although the same principles and
many of the same methods of consultation would be applicable to
any agency,the frame of reference in the presentation is the health
agencies. Those of you who are concerned with consultation to
other kinds of agencieswill determine the pertinence of this discussionto your o'wn situation.
Consultation is a helping process which involves the use of
professional karowledgeand professional relationships between one
or more professional people. It takes place within the framework of
&n administrative arrangement which sets up channels of communication between one person or agency and another person or
agency. Where an agency is involved in providing or receiving consultation, the arrangement is officially recognizedby the administrative authority in the agency. Responsibility for carrying out tho
recommendations of the consultant rests with the consultee even
though the consultant may assist the consulteeto carry out certain
suggestionsupon request. Consultation is given in responseto a
request for help which may be the expression of a need by an individ.ual or a group of individuals.
Case consultation is usually sought becausethe consultee feels
he needs assistancein helping his patient to solve some kind of
problem. Program consultation may be sought becauseof a problem or problernswhich impede the carrying out of program objectives
Program consultation is also sought when an agency is considering
or planning to start a new program. Consultation may be requestedtoo, when an agency wishes outside professional help in its
evaluation of a program or particular aspectsof a program. Case
consultation often involves consideration of policies and procedures
of a program as they affect a particular patient or family. Program consultation is directly concerned with these broader aspects
as they affect the service to all patients.
Direction and supervision obviously differ from consultation
in that consultation does not and cannot caffy with it administrative authority over the consultee. Consultation also differs from
collaboration between two professional workers serving the same
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patient in which both carry responsibility for direct service to a
patient. Similarly, the help which a medicai social worker gives
in relation to program planning within his own agency is usually
collaboration rather than consultation. Consultation as a process
differs from teaching although there are educational aspects to
consultation, particularly to that consultation which deals with
content of programs.
Program consultation is directed toward heiping an agency to
set up or to improve servicesin line with the needs of the community and the goals of the agency. It requires understanding of the
resourcesof the particular community dnd sensitivity to the stage
of dovelopmentof the program. In principle it is the same as case
consultation, which aims to improve the care of the individual patient and to strengthen the consultee,to analyze situations, to solve
problems and to plan for the future course in developing and
administering programs and seryices within programs. tr'or the
medical social consultant,this means helping the consulteeto identify medical social factors-needs and services-and to plan to
meet these needs as efrectively as possibie.
Program consultation as given by medical social consultants
is directed towarcl improvernent of program.from a medical social
standpoint. T[4ren medical social servicesexist within a program,
this consultation is focused primarily upon the strengthening of
these services. IVhether or not consultation is focused on medical
social servicesit always involves considerationof the medical social
factors in the total program. To be efiective it must also involve
knowledge and consideration of the goals ancl needs of the whoie
program.
The consulteein prograln consultation may be an agency or a
unit within an agency which is, however, made up of individual
professional people. One inclividual may be the primary consultee
'within the program with rrhom
the consultant works most directly.
This individual may or rnay not be the person who is responsible
for the program and for initiation of the request for consultation.
'lVhen
there is a medica] social worker in the program, the medical
social consultant frequently and rightly devotesmuch of his time in
the agency to direct consultation with him or team consultation in
which he is included.
The program director and the medical social worker, if there
is one in the program, are usually the two individuals to whom
medical social consultation is given most directly. The consultant's
handling of relationships betweenhimself and these two sometirnes
poses delicate problems since the consultant has responsibility for
helping both as individual workers toward a solution of the problems
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which either one or both feel are afiecting the program as a whole'
The relationship between these two professional people, the other
professional disiiplines in the progrftm, and even higher authorities
in the agency,pose additional problems of reaching objectives for
particuiar p"og"u*, and disciplines in accordancewith the goals
of tt u total agency. In other word.s, often several difierent individuals of difierent professional disciplines on difierent administrative levels and wiih varying degrees of authority in their relationship to each other make op th" consulteeunit. The consultants'
of their relationships-personal and professional-to
"""ognition is as important as is his recognition of his own relationeacliother
ship to each of them.
Theconsultantisresponsibleforhelpingtheconsultee(agency
or worker) to define the s-ituation or problem for which consultation
inforis sought, for suggestingand helping the consulteeto supply
to
consultee
the
help
to
mation neededto under-standthe situation,
recomfinal
the
at
together
analyze the situation, and to arrive
meniations. The consultant,s sensitivity to ho'rv far the consultee
he
.-" -tta does wish to participate determines how extensively
uses these methods or rvhether they are used at all'
and freThe consultant who represents another agency can
agency
quently does carry aclditional responsibilities in his orvn
and. apart
*hich"c"eat" u p"of.r.ional relationship that is difierent
relationship' For example, when money is
from the
con"orr.oltutiotr
granted to the consultee agency by- the agency in which the
cogbeing
consultant's
the
involve
Sultant is employed, this may
and
regulations
certain
to
nizant of the consultee's adherence
with
accordance
in
programs
encouragingthe consulteeto carry out
to his
these reluli,tions. He will ako te responsible for reporting
respect
with
agency
o*rl og"Io"y on the conformance of the consultee
to realize
to thJse 'egulations. It is important for the consultant
responsibility
that occasi"onallythe consultee imputes supervisory
must
in suclr.situations. Therefore, these additional responsibilities
consultee'
and
be clearly defined and understood by both corrsultant
agency with
Inerritably any program consuliant attached' to an
extension and improvement of certain
responsibility for tti*"Lti"g
with specialized
kinds of selvices, or an iritependent consultant
fielclihas somemotivation to bring about
kno'w'leilgein a particular
^it
u p"ogrum io which consultation is given' ft is
certain
just as"iurrg..
important that-any special interests of the consultant'
by professional
whether motivated by agency responsibility or
so that the
recognized
interest in program dlr,utJpt"""t, should be
respectivegoatsoftheconsulteeancl.theconsu]tantcanbekept
clear.
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jn the agencyrrith rvhich
Freqnentlv tlie corrsultantor. sorneone
he is associatedhas played a part in stimul:r.ting the request for
consultation becausethe consultant agency feels. or may legally
have. sone responsibility for improvement of the program of the
consultee agency. ff we are convinced about the importance of
meclicalsocial factors in programs, if we can be clear as to the effect
rvhich stimulation of requests for consultation mlly have on the
processof consultation,then we can feel com{ortabie in rneeting the
requestsfor consultation.x'hich result from these activities.
Some reason for a consultation request is always stated. Sometimes this expressesa real need for help in starting a program or
meeting problems in an existing program. Occasionally .w-hatis
desclibed as a need for consultation is primarily a request based
upon a pattern of consultation from a particular agency. Sometimes the real need is obscuredby a statement which reflects what
the consulteeor his agency considersa socially acceptablereasonto
ask for consultation. There are few, if any, requestsfor consultation rvhich do not really contain the elementsof a need for help.
Questionsare ofteri raised about consultation which is imposed
on the consultee. Obviously this could only be as the result of some
action by a person having an administrative or supervisory relationship to the consulteewhich the consultant cannot have. This
kind of situation may arise when a health officer requestsconsultation in relation to programs or activities in which direct responsibitity is delegated to other personnel. Such situations are not
entirely new to medical social workers. They resemble the case
situation in which someoneelseon the medical team refers a patient
who does not understand why he is believed to need the help of a
'W'e
social worker.
have handled these situations in casework and
can certainly handle them in consultation.
'!\4ren
a consultant is coming into the situation for the first time
without any personal relationships rvith the consulteeand without
having demonstratedhis competence,requeststencl to be general or,
if specific,to be more superficial than the recluestswhich come later
during his visit or in preparation for future 'yisits. This is particularly true of consultation which is requestedof medical sociar
consultants by agencieswith little or no experiencewith medical
social work. Though it is desirablefor an agency to be clear as to
the general reasons why medical social consultation is desired, it
would be *nrealistic and sometimesdetrimental to establishing a
helpful relationship if n-e insisted on the agency,sbeing too specific
in its first request for help. May times agenciesare not clear about
the extent and natrrre of their problems and count on the consultant to
help them identify as n'ell as solve such problems.
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The consultant begins to explore the situation as he establishes
his relationship, taking up the problem as stated by the consultee
and carrying on throughout the consultation process. ff the consultation is efiective,the consulteeshould becomebetter able to state
the problems with which help is requested.. These problems are
then consideredas they are clarified and the recomrnendationsmade
by the consultant can be related to the problems brought out' The
time to expect more specificity in requests for consultation is an
inclividual matter but woulcl'seemto be a goal to be rvorked toward
incleasingly as consultation progresses.-In continuing consultation,
horvever,some value may be lost if discussionsare allowed to go
on too long without focusing sufficiently on problems or situations
l-ith which the consulteeseesthe neecl for help.
fn program consultation as in caseconsultation the consultant
Irnst avoid being drarrn into a supervisory role by his own needs
or those of the consultee-either of an individual consulteeor of
-qoneonein the consulteeagency with authority over the individual
consultee.
\4hile it is often valuable from a diagnostic stanclpoint for the
consultant to seewhat roles the consulteem&)' try to ascribeto hin-r,
he nust be consciousof the role he is actually playing. He should
be particularly careful of the part his own needs may play in
being placed in the role of expert and should bear in mind that he
seldom knows as much about the 10ca1situation as the consultee
cloesancl that he will not be present to carry out the suggestions
he rnakes. of coursethe consultant should not negate the value of
the knorvledgen'hich he has. He shoulclbe comfortable in the role
of expert in giving the information he reaily has, acknon-leclging
his lack of experience\lrhen he does not have the requisite knon'Ieclgeancl keeplng in mind that programs, like patients, bave indiviilual neeclsto be unclerstoodand dealt with on an individual basis'
J\'hen asked holi' to provide some service or to handle some probleru. consultants frequently describethe methods used to deal with
-"imilar situations in a number of difierent ways in other programs.
Thus the consulteecan benefit by the experienceof others and have
rn opportunity to develop a plan that fits the needs of his own
siturtion.
Direct handling of personal problems is not a function of the
consultzrlt. Just as we recognize in cAse consultation that the
aflect his ability to
per-<ontrlitvand the attitucles of the
"onr]lt."
lleal rrith the patient, so we must recognizein program consultation
that tlie personalities and attitudes of the consulteesaffect their
abilitv to rrolk together n'ithin the agency, to relate to the community, to plan and 1o carry out programs efiectively' I\re recognize
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the personal problems of the consultee in case consultation and
have found that we deal with them most satisfactorily through discussi_onof the patient and his situation. '!ve deal with the personal
problems of the consultee in program consurtation primarily by
helping him to discuss his problems i' terms of understanding ani
solving problems of the program.
rn addition to conferenceswith co'sultees some of the methods
which a medical social consultant uses to uncrerstandthe program
of the consulteeagenc,yand to discussits problems include review
:,f records, reports and statistics, conferenceswith key persons in
tho agency and the community, and observations of seivices and
other activities-all of these, of course, contingent upon the consultee's willingness to share these facts and experiences with the
consultant. rn this connection rve have to meniion case consultation as one of the rnethods that can often be used efiectively in
relation to program consultation in those situations where a medical
social rvorker is not available in the program to which consultation
is $iven. such service rvhen given in appropriate situations can
serve severai useful purposes. rt can be a real help in understanding the problems of patients served by the og"tr.y; often it ]eacls
to a better understa'ding of the efiects of policiei and procedures
set up by the agencv,reyeals information as to gaps in iervices in
the agency or in the community ancl suggest. u".oi in which further
understanding of social and emotional factors coulcl be provicled
through stafr educatio'. case consultation in an agency ihat does
not have a medical social worker on its stafi can often bo an important factor i' establishing a rerationship which carries
over
into prograrn areas and is frequently trre best mea's of clemo'straring the role and value of meclicai social service to the consultee
agelcX: By participation in in-service eilucation programs
the
medical social consultant can also builcl relationship. uia demon_
strate the contribution of medical social service. it is important
for the program consultant to participate in such activities inry
so
long as it is really impractical for the consulteeagency to
employ
its o'wn medical social worker.
rf we believethat a health program pra'ned by repr.esentatives
of all the professionsinvolved benefitsnot only t"om the contribution of each discipline but from new ideas which may grow out of
the pooled thinking of ail disciplines,the value of team Lnsultation
seemsobvious.
Program consultation has always had team aspectsa'd interest
in the specialvalues and problems inherent in consultation bv
reams
of difierent professional disciplines. consultation by a team may
take place through conferencesof one or more consultants with
one
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or rnore consultees. Frequently a mixture of jndividual ancl group
conferences is involved. fn l'hatever form the process takes place.
all of the principles which holcl true for consultation to one individual
apply. fn addition certain values and certain skills are particularly
applicable to team consultation.
The effectiveness of team consultation depends upon the ability
of each member of the team to understand and accept the functions
and philosophies of the other team members. The team must be
able to plan and carry out consultation as a coordinated unit. The
medical social consultant is responsible for helping other team members to understand rneclical social work ancl to use their help in
understanding the disciplines which they represent. The medical
social consultant carries prirnary responsibility regarding social
aspects and social services both in planning ancl carrying out team
consultation. He has the responsibility for assuring that this content is brouglit out wherever it is appropriate. Other nrerubers of
the team carry responsibility for interpretation of these aspects and
services under certain circumstances, just as the meclical social consultant must draw on the knorvledge gained from other members
of the team to help interpret the point of view of the other disciplines and drarv thern into situations where appropriate. The primary responsibility of each member for contribution in his owll
field and the shared responsibility for contribution in the other
fields is illustrated by the situation in rvhich the medical social
consultant meeting alone with medical social work stafr of a program is able to use his knon'Iedge of other fielcls to recognize and
to help the medical social consultees to see the contribution of
another discipline. fn telrn consultation this often leads to subsequent sharing of the cliscussion on an interdisciplinary consultation
basis.
'Ieam
consultation is valuable when a, Ilerv program is being
set up or an established program is being evaluated in which medical social factors or medical social services are involved along with
other factors ancl services-in other rvords in every health progr&n
with which nredical socia,l v'orkers are concerned. In such instances
the rnernbers of a consultant team of different professional disciplines can help the consultee agency to make appropriate use of the
skills of their professional counterparts in the consultee agency from
'[\4ren
the outset of the planning for development or evaluation.
the need for consultation arises because of problems affecting difrerent professional disciplines) consultation by u team v'ith representation from the disciplines concerned is often the most efrective way
to identify and help solve problems. Frequently a problem which
is believed to be peculiar to medica,l social work is found to be
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common to other disciplines such as mrrsing and physical therapy;
the solution mav lie in the hands of still a difierent discipline such
as the administrator of a program. Such problems are frequently
handled by a team of consultants through a successionof conferences which at different times brinE tosether the members of a
single discipiinein both the consultr'ntand eonsulteeteam and rt
other times include interdisciplinary team conferences. Such meetings permit exploration and problem solving according to the needs
and patterns of different agencies.
\\rhen a consultee agency is having difficulty in interprofessional relationships or is nnable for some reasonto use the skills of
its various stafl members to the fullest extent, consultation by an
interdisciplinary team which really plans and works together may
be helpful as a demonstration. The acceptanceand support of each
team member by the others as rvell as their ability to recognizeand
use the unique contribution of each discipline on the team, is frequently helpful in bringing about incr.easedunderstanding and use
of the consultantts counterparts rvithin the agency receiving consultation. n{edicrl social work will help ancl be helped in this
process.
ft is ahvnys important that the medical social consultant rnaintain his professional identity in team consultation. lVhen a medical social worker is in the program to which consultation is given
the medical social consultant should maintain a clear identification
rvith him as well as with the team. This is particularry important
where medical social service in the consulteeagency is having difficulty in making its contribution to the program or in its rerationships with other disciplines represented o' the consultant team.
The presenceof a medical soci.l consultant who has a sood relationship rvith the other disciplines on his team can be a positive
influence. rt can also be a threat to the medical social rr.orker in
the program, if he does not have satisf actory team relationships.
An unfavorable co'trast could be made unless steps are taken to
prevent it. only if the medical social worker in the program feels
a real senseof security in his relationship with the medical social
consultant ean this be prevented. rf the goal of the medical social
consultant is to assure,insofar as possible,that medical social factors
wiii be considereclancl medical social serviceswil] continue to be
developed after the consultation is completed, his help shourd be
given in such a way as to strengthen medical social service in the
agency. sometimes this means the consultantts insistence where
appropriate upon the presenceof a medical social worker in the
program at a team conference on an agency ievel at which he does
not usually participate. rt always means a consciousefiort on the
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part of the consultant to present his ideas in such a way tirat they
are clearly understood as characteristic of the profession of medical
social work.
When a medical social consultant alone gives program consultation to an agency in which services are provided by o team of different professions, inevitably he will meet rvith groups of different
professional individuals in the course of gaining understanding of
the program or discussing recommendations.
He will obviously
need to understand the interaction between the various members of
the consultee group as well as his orvn relationship to each of them.
The relationship which he has rvith members of other disciplines
will be colored of course by the unclerstanding they have of rnedical
social worli and perhaps cverl ulore by their relationship to medical
social work staff in their own program. Group meetings in tean
consultation call for elren rnore understanding and skill.
Each
member of the consultant team must be aware of the influence of
identifications and relationships in consultant ancl consultee groups
and between the two groups both as a group and as individuals.
Consultation given by teams in group meetings calls for the highest
degree of interdisciplinary unclerstancling since advance planning
by the team can provide only in a iimited way for the handling of
specific questions which can be preclicted in advance of the conference.
The effectiveness of consultation at times of crisis is receiving
a goocl deal of discussion curreirtly. We are not going to dwell
uporr this at length since rve tl1 iinox- that the degree of discomfort
in a situation is a cletcrminant in the riiotivation rn'hich an individual has in using professi.onal help to relieve tire djscomfort.
Because we knorv this fact some peopie mny tend to feel n e should
try to reserve consultation for crisis situations. Peliraps jn celtain
instances rvhen we have enough information about a situation and
the people in the situa,'iion it rvould be best to follow this pattern
insofar as possible. Before making such a clecision, horvever,
we should be sule that we are not comparing the effectiveness of
consultation in & crisis situation rvith the ineffectiveness of consultation that is given without sufficient reference to the needs felt
by the consultee. At the extremes, consultation varies from consultation that is successful because it provides useful ans\rers to
the serious problems with which consultees need help to consultation which is not useful to the consultee because it is related to
some problem which seems importa,nt only to the consultant. Between these extremes there is a rvide area in rvhich help rnay be
given on less pressing problems that can be recognized by both
consultant and consultee.
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fn any consultation we need to bear in mind that there are
large crisesancl small crjsesand that the seriousnessof a particular
crisis has to be judged by the consultee'sstandards. fn program
consultation, we frequently find that the same crisis or problern is
viewed differently by different members of the consultee groupby the administrator as a serious problem and by the medical social
worker as a minor one or vice versa. fn program consultation,
often crises can be prevented from developing at all. For example
consultation given in relation to a new program just being developed; the consultant caR use knowledge of problems that have
arisen in other programs to help the consulteeprofit from the mistakes of others.
Questions have been raisJd too, about the comparative value
ttone
of
shot" consultation as opposedto consultation on a continuing basis. Ilere, the principal point for consultantsto bear in mind
is the extent to v'hich situati.ons can be understood in a limited
period of time and the necessity to confile the information or suggestions to the help which the consultee wants and can use at a
given time. An important factor in continuing consultation is the
consultant's ability to relate it to the real needs of the consultee.
By this we do not rneanthat the consultant is rigid. about demanding
certain statementsof the need for consultation.or that he does not
ofrer he1p, or make exploratory visits but only that he be clear
about the reasonsfor his consnltation.
We have heard a good cleal about the culture of institutions
rvhich is a very important factor to be taken into consideration by the
medical social consultant. IJnderstanding of thrs culture is implicit
in much of the literature on consultation which points out the need
to involve supervisors in consultation. 'lVhat is not spelleclout so
clearly is the fact that program consultation given by medical social
consultants carr be implemented only insofar as the recommendations are acceptableto the adnrinistrative authority-usually a physician-in the program. This has implications for the conduct of
consultation; specifically it means that it is usually desirable for
the medical social consultant to discussany recommendationswith
the director of the program as well as rvith the individuals to n'hom
direct consultation is given. It also has implications which support
the clesirability of team consuitation in which the professional
counterpart of the program director participates. The support and
interest of a physician on the consultant team is frequently very
heipful in involving the physician who is program director in the
consultation process.
As we all know some advantages are to be gained from an
opportunity to talk with a professional person outside the immedi-
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To the extent that this is true, a meclical social
ate situation.
worker of reasonable competence would have something to ofier
as a consultant. We know much thinking has gone into development
of the consultation process as a technique that involves the application of specializecl knowledge through the conscious use of relationship. ro be truly efiective as a, program consultant certain areas of
knJwledge, certain kinds of experience and certain skills, are desirable for a, medical social worker to have. some of these can be
listed without any atteqrpt to place them in any order of importance:
Knowledge of the principles of medicil social work with experiencein
their application in social casework, supervision, case consultation, administraiion, and educalion (both of social work students and of other
professional
disciplinesin the healthfield)-not only becausehe will find
many of the skilis involved in thesefunctions applicableto consultation,
b.rt te."rrr. a program consultant may be called upon to give help regarding thesefunctions'
For the medical socialconsultantrvho wishesto function in relation to
health agenciesoutsidethe hospital,hospitalexperienceis desirablesince
consultaiion to hospitals and medical care programs is frequently involved and becausemany of the servicesin any health agencyare related
to hospital care.
good healthand medicalcare;understandKnowledgeof what constitutes
understanding of the philosophiesof health and medical€are_programs;
of their
and
services
health
provide
which
in! the structure of agencies
legal bases.
Knowledgeof the philosophiesand functionsof socialagenciessincethe
medical iocial consultant will carry special responsibility for interpretation of their relationshipsto health programs.
Considerableknowledge of education for and functions of other professionaldisciplinesinvolved in giving servicein the health programs.
Knowledge of cultural factors in agenciesand communities and ability
to apply ihis knowledge in carrying out consultation which takes into
consideiation the applicability and the acceptability of standards and
nlethodsin different situations.
Knowledgeof researchmethodsand their use in relation to analysisand
evaluationof health programs'
Knowledge and skill in community organization.
some knowledge of social group work and considerableknowledge and
skill in using group process.
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Interest in
3ld.-nlility-to keep abreast of developments in social work and
in the special fields of health rvith which he is^concerned.
Ability to function as a part of an indisciplinary teams is essentialto efiectlve_program consultation. We take this for granted in all medical social
work practice but it is too important to omit"special reference here.
Knorvledge of the dynamics of behavior is essentialto all rnedical social
work. None of the other knowledge and skills of the medical social
worker rvould be of value in progr:am consultation without this
background.
We are rlraking real progress in our consicleration of the consultation process, particularly
as airplied in consultation regarcling

individual cases. with the e\pansion of new programs havin!
strong medical social elements and the increrrsing recognition
o]
rnedical socirl elernents in existing progranrs. it ls .rrJrtirrl
that
metlicnl social rvot'kers llrorv ho'rv to gir.e effective consultation
in
relation to the development ancl improvernent of programs. Further
examination of the consultntion process nr t ppii.cl to programs is
necessary to improve our current practice anil essential if we are
to
teach medical social wor,kers to apply the process effectively.
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APPtrNDIX
Papers on Pubiic Health Mental Health
THE

ROLtr

ON' THE SOCIAL \YORKER
fj'OR I\IO'IHERS
AND

IN PRDVENTIVU
CFIILDRtrN'|'

PSYCHIATRI

By Geralcl Ctrplan
I'm going to base what I have to say upon some ideas in preventive psychiatry
tvith which you are probably ah'eady familiar.
And, upon the basis of these
ideas, I'm going to think aloud zrbout rvhere the present day social lvorker may
flt in.
Perhaps the rnost irnportant idet rvhich gor.erns our thinliing in this area
is rvhat you miglrt call the ec<-rlogical theory of ernotional health.
The evaluation of the state of health or ill health in an individual
can be conceived of as
an assessment of a type of internal
equilibrium,
a balance of intrapsychic
forces in a more or less stable state. |['his is an intrapersonal phenomenon.
Signilicant thinking at the present time ascrilies trerlendous irrrllortance to the
concept that what is going on inside that individual
is, in the here-and-norv
situation, part of a complicatecl iuterreiated fleld of forces u.hich includes not
only these intrapersonal forces, but :ilso the interpersonal forces between him
and the members of his relevant human environment. and betrveen other forces
in his wider social environment.
is in dJ'namic
The concept is that what is going on inside any iudividual
interplay
and is at every moment affectecl by rvhat is going on outside hinr.
If we r,vish to get a clear iclea of l'hat is happening, \ve should not divide thern.
We are beginnning to realize tltat for too long rve have carried over into the
preventive tield, without too much thinking about it, a basic idea from therapeutic
medicine which is not too valuable here, uaurely, tiie use of the concept of "the
'I'his is a useful
focus if tve are
individ.ual patient" as our reference point.
is
associated
with
structural change in an inillness
rvhich
dealing rvith an
We can isolate this individual with more or less relevance to our
dividual.
\Ye focus on our patient and then rve
investigations and to our treatments.
think of the forces acting upon him; the forces that acted beforehancl to
produce the pathological effect, ancl the forces that may act aftern'ards to charrge
hirn either for better or for worse.
When we are thinking in preventive terrns, this can be a very rrisleading
concept !
of a unit
patient.

We're beginning to realize that we should think
of society-lhatever

Another important

the size of it-rather

of a field of forces,

than

of nn indiviclual

idea is the concept of crisis, which is associatetl, of course,
because one siqnificant tlrirrc' :rlront a balance of

with the idea of eouilibrirur:

*A lecture delivered at the Annual Dinner of
Social Workers in San Francisco o n J u n e 2 , 1 9 5 5 .

the Arnerican

Association
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forces is that sometimes it nray get unbalanced. \Ve have discovered that
a state of emotional ill health in an individual is preceded at some time or
another by a signiflcant period of disturbance of his previous equilibrium. The
person passes through a period of emotional upset which is not in itself an
emotional illness, but which leads eventuaily to a ne'w state which may be the
equilibrium of ill health rather than that of health. Moreover, this upset in
the internal balance of forces in the indivirlual is usually precipitated by antl
is the reaction to a disturbance in the flelcl of forces by rvhich he is surrounded.
In othertrords, we are thinking of \yebs of forces \yith the inrlividual we
happen to be looking at as part of them and reacting to them. The outcome
of this crisis, which is usually lot too protracted in time, u'ill determine the
type of lasting equilibrium rvhich will enrerge and rvhether this is a healthJ'
or an unhealthy state.
Now, what is vely irnportant for us to realize is that duriug this period of
crisis, r'r'henthe balance of forces is unstable, rvhen it is, as it were, "teetering",
a relatirely minor force acting for a relativOly short time can srviteh the whole
balance oyer to one side or the other-to the side of an equilibrium rvhich is
one of ruental health, and if $'e switch it dus'n to the other side, to ole of
mental ill health.
During the particular period of crisis, a few hours, a few days or at most a
few weeks, a small force acting for quite a short time produces lasting cltanges
which that force could ne'r-erprotluce either beforehand or afterwards.
Another point is that at this nroment of crisis, certain significant forces in
the environment are especially itnportant. and, of course, one of the outstanding
of these forces is the relationship of certain key people to the individual concerned. This relationsltip may be supyxrrtive-that is, tending to weigh the
balance down in a healthy clirection-or it may be l'eakening and destructive,
that is, pushing torvards illness.
Even though I talk about hott'we have to analyze the problem in terms of
webs of relationships anrl horv \\-e must avoid the concept of the "patient," I.
too, as I begin to discuss it, immediately begin thinliing about an individual and
the effect of the forces on him. At the same tirne I realize, horvever, that I
have to think also of other individuals in the field. X'or instance, $'e see a
child rvho comes as the "patient" rvith some symptoms for treatment. \Ye enIarge our focus ancl we flnd that he has a nother rrith a disturbed relationship
to$'ards him. We think that there is a causal connection. 'I'lren rve tlo something to undo this rlisturbance of relationship betrveenthe mother and the child.
That's fine, if we're therapeutically oriented; in rvhich case we rvill say to ourselves, "Elere is ury patient, I must cure hitn." l'erhaps rve do cure our patient.
But many of us in the past have beeu rather rudely surlrrisetl to discover that
if rve follorvetl up such a case and if we rvidened our focus just a Iittle more,
n'e founcl that maybe the fatherwho up to the time of therapy had been reasonably well norv becomes disturbed; or another child; or a graudparent. ID
other words, the urore 11'enarrow our focus, the less rve need to take into account that our manipulations are causing change in the field as a whole. Of
course, n'e rnight quite validly say, "Iyell, all \'\'e're interested in is this particular chilrl"; ancl yet rve rnay fintl, if \\'e are honest v'ith ourselves and if rl.e
\natch the situation afterwards, that n'e have benefitecl the child, but at the
expense of the mother or one of the other children. And rvho knows, and
usually we are not in a position to know because we have closed the case,
whether the final reaction, even for that child, may not be worse than the flrst
condition?
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That leatls me on to the question of whether one can adequately analyze any
emotional situation? And we can. The crucial question is where do we draw
the circle of our investigation? We used to drarv the circle around the patient,
Iet's say, the chilcl. At that stage all we s'ere interested in was what was going
on inside the chiltl, in the intrapersonal diffculties of the child; antl we got yery
proficient in working out teehniques of investigation and treatment for these
intrapersonal difnculties.
Then we got a bit wiser and spread the eircle of our interest a bit wider,
around the mother and the child. We talked about mother-child relationships
and their disturbances. And nowadays I suppose in most places people are
getting a bit restive and they're saying, "Well, we ought to draw the circle
wider still, around the father, the mother, and the child." And when we do
that, we've started on a process, and we begin to say, "\Ye ought to take the
siblings in. And maybe the grandparents."
And we begin to ask ourselves, "\Irell, now, what about the father's work situation, what influenee does that have?" Then we realize that the child is['t
always at home, he goes to sehool. Shoukl we bring the teachers in? Anrl if
rve bring the teachers into our study, what about the soeial structure and. culture? And if we are going to take that into account, well then what about the
tensions in the surrounding community?
Eventually all these forces from outside narrow down and. impinge upon the
particular chilcl, the original patient who was presented. for treatment. And
so we can make our analySes in regard. to the intrapersonal situation which the
person presents, or we can add the interpersonal forces in the small gpoup of
the family. \Ye can make a sociological analysis in regard to the structure of
that particular community; we can analyze the situation anthropologically from
the point of yiew of the systems of eustoms and values of that particular culture which sanction certain behavior of individ.uals in that situation and eive
them the support and protection of the group as a whole.
It now beeomes pertinent to ask ourselyes, "Where do social workers eome
in? What is the role of the social worker iu regard to these ideas?"
A good way of beginning to think this out is to say that the role of the social
worker will obviously be influencecl and detennined by her previous professional
education and experience and by the kinds of sliills which she has developed. I
think it's clear from my analysis so far that she has one very obvious role, a
role perhaps hardly possible to any other clinical worker; she is the specialist
in assessingenvironmental phenomena.
The theoretical concepts that f have referred to offer the social worker new
opportunities and, at the same time, a new challenge. This thinking sounds
a clarion call to the social worker in this country to return to her vocation after
a period of several years when I feel she has strayed from her traditional path.
This she has done s'hen she has altered her focus from the social aspects of
casework to the intrapersonal aspects of psychotherapy.
Recently in talking to a visitor from Srveden, f tvas asked whether, in this
country, social workers make home visits. I told him, "Years ago social workers in the USA did a lot of home visiting. That was when they were interested
in the cruder aspeets of the environment. And then they became aware, as sensitive people, of certain emotional phenomena; not just of the size of the room
or the arrangement of the furniture and the number of people in the family,
and so on, but of the emotional factors in the euvironment. And that's when
they came over to start a partnership with the psychiatrists."
f hope this audience wiII not consider me presumptuous if I say that in developing this partner47L208_59_17
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ship they have been irtellectually seduced by psychiatry and its philosophy of
the moment.
Until quite recentl)' vahres nrrong social rvorl<erslvere such that they felt that
to do ordinary case n'ork n'as rathel lorv qunlity work. 'l'he intportant thing
became to deal with the intrapersonal emotional factors, to do something which
was rather hard to cliffereltiate from the liind of rvork which psychiatrists call
psychotherapy; namely, focusing orr the intrapersonal clifficulties of the client,
handling him in an intervien situation, and worl(ing out techniques for relieving his intrapsychic conflicts. Ancl f won't say that social workers did better
or worse than the psychiatrists from the point of view of results. If I hatt to
train someone ab initio as a.psychotherapist, I n'ould probably feel that a
trained social worker rvould be a better caudidate than a physician.
But I think that the time has come when social 'workers should realize that
they have, ia these newer eoncepts. a tremendous field of opportunity, the opportunity to make use of their traditional knowledge of environmental factors,
but not in the old way-in a new way which has been leavened and changed
by their increaseti knowledge of emotional factors and, most irnportant, by their
knowledge of the unconscious irnplications of overt behavior.
The theme of the unconscious implications of overt behavior is tremenclously
important. It is tlre basis of psychotherapy. But it needn't be restricted to
psyehotherapy, it needn't be restricted to the intrapersonal phenomena; yon
ean make use of this knowledge and this sensitivity in regard to the environmental forces which impinge upon people.
\Yhat then are these functions rvhich the social 'worker misht take on in
this tremendous field?
X'irst, and this is very obvious, she is par excellence the member of a clinical
team to adyise where to draw the circle in the strategy of assessinga situation.
This is a diffic[lt and important question because n'e can't draw our circle
around. the world. There has to be a place where the width of the eircle, frorn
the point of view of learning rr'-hichforces are siglifieant, has to be countered
by the wiclth of the circle frorn the point of view of being able to handle in a
practical way the crucial forces. Certain factors are going to be critical, and
certain are not. You can't go into history and economics,and politics, and, if
you did, you n'oultln't get anywhere. You rnight perhaps, at the end of a verJ
long life, get an accurate analysis of a particular situation; but you woulcln't
get too far, from the point of view of doing anything about it.
A clinical team needs someonewho is expert in these environmental factors
to say, "Where do rve draw the circle? Do we take in the school in this ease?
Do 'we take in local community tensions in that case? Do we take in subcultural phenomena in the other case? Do rve take in the father? The granclmother ? Who do 'nretnke into our study:"
fn order to do this, the social worker must ehange her habits of work. She
must go back boclily into the feld. lfaybe some of you startetl off by spend,ing
your time in the field and. then worked your way up to an office n'ith a carpet
on the floor. Maybe returning to work in the field nay involve the danger of
loss of status, as well as being less comfortable !
You can learn something about the flelcl, no doubt, from intervierving the
mother and child in your office, but you can't really learn the essential things
you need to know for our present purposes. You can't learn what are the signiflcant parts to deal with r,vithout actually penetratini; the environrnent and
getting the information by your sensitivity to the behavior of the people there.
In other.word.s, you will not get the implications of the factors n'hich are operating in the field if you get the information distolted by the eyes and the ears
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and the unconscious parataxic distortions of someone who is himself emo'
tionally involved in the situation. Most of you have probably discoverecl by
now that if you listen to the story of the wife about her big, hulking brute of
a husband you,re sometimes very surprised indeed when you meet a poor, little
drippy sort of chap $.ho wouldn't hurt a fly. It's only by actually penetrating
the fleltl that the social worker gets the relevant information'
There are techniques to be worked. out in assessing the field situation. It's
no longer the easy thing that it was twenty years ago, because now you're
paying attention not only to the surface manifestations but, in add,ition, to the
you
deeper implications of those surface nanifestations. once upon a time if
rvent out on a home visit ancl someone offeretl you a cup of coffee and you
rvantetl to be nice and polite, you took it. Nowadays you have to think, "\YeIl'
rvhat does this mean? She offers me a cup of coffee on this visit but she didn't
r1o this Iast time. What does it mean that she leaves the door of the room
'what
does it mean that she suddenly raises her voice n'hile issuing the
open?
'by chance' she has neighbors visiting her?
invitation? what does it nean that
there in the corner she doesn't introsomeone
there's
that
it
mean
What does
duce me to?" Those are now Tery complicatecl problems. You have also become sensitive now to what you do. \Yhat will happen if you take the coffee;
n'hat will it mean to her if you don't take it?
This problem of assessment of the relevant forces in the environment ancl
the role of the social worker in bringing this knowledge into the clinic is linked
rvith another role. l'he social worker by Tirtue of her skills and her education
is able to make a unique contribution in regard to the tactical considerations in
ary case in working out anal implementing a plan of preventive intervention.
she is usually the only person who can valiclly say how much of the work
il any particular case can be done inside the clinic n'alls and how much has
to be done in the field, because she is the only one who really knows the field.
I would now like to turn to techniques of preventive intervention which are
appropriate for the social worker.
nirst of all there are the techniques of direct treatment of interpersonal
relationships in the narrower circle; and this is an alea rvhere a certain
amount of work anal research has been done,in recent years. Let us take, as
our example of such a small unit of society, the family group, which lve have
now clearly recognized to be an intense field of forces that is highly signiflcant for the mental health of each of its members. A lorvering of the general
morale of this gfoup or a rlisturbance of the interpersonal relationships among
its mernbers will in nrany instances lead to emotional illness in one or another
of them, and in the chilclren to disorders of personality development.
56rr-, in such situations a psychotherapist can do very little from the practical
preventire point of vielr'. Why is this? Let us say that the mother's rlisordered
relationship n'ith her chiltl is in this particular case dependent upon a disorder
of her own personality, i. e., an intrapersonal disorder which is manifesting
itself by the symptom of a disordered relationship with the chilcl. If s'e try
to prerent the developrnent of neurosis in the child by taking the mother on
in psycirotherapy, we may succeed but the expenditure of psychotherapeutic
time rrill be such that our service n'ill be indistinguishable from that of a
remeclial clinic. I cloubt whether the Community Chest gains by paying for
aduit psychotherapy in place of chilct therapy ! Nor would there ever be hope
of community corerage.
But we kno$', and this has been shot'n in Ilrance, in Denmark, in Israel, and
i1 this country, that it is often possible to repair the disorder of interpersonal
relationships *'ithout taking on that particular person as a psychotherapeutic
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patient. You can work out techniques which rvill put the relationship right without becoming involved in putting the underlying personality problems right at
the same time. rt is possible for a woman to have a healthy mother-ehild
relationship even if she is neurotic; and it is possible for a woman to have a
disturbed mother-child relationship even if her general personality is healthy.
v9'eunderstand this by postulating that the relationship involves only one segment of her personality. Not all her problems are going to focus on the child.
whether her personality as a whole is neurotic or not, she may attempt to sotye
only certain of her problems through the child.
'we
can prevent her using the chikl to solve her problems by means of one
of these "unlinking techniqueB." But then rve have to ask ourselves, ,,In what
way is she going to solve these problems?" r suppose one rather good solution,
from the community view, is that she should s'olveher problems l-ry developing
somestable neurotie symptom.
rm not really putting this forward as a practical program, but let us not forget
that neurosis is a community syntonic phenoinenon. Neurosis is the individual's
saeriffce for the good of the community. rt is not against the community's
interests until it reaches a form and a degree where it incapacitates the person
to such an extent that he can't be a reasonable,functioning member of society.
rf you think for one mo'rent about the causation of neurosis, you realize that
a neurotic symptom represents a solution of a eonflict between the indiviclual,s
interests and the interests of the community. rre is solving the conflict at his
own expense so he can say, "r'm a good member of the community. r will not
be aggressive. r will not gratify my instinctual desires. r will botile them uD
within me."
x'rom the point of vierv of prevention, this is important becausewhat we are
worried about is not so much that he is going to solve his conflict on his own
person, but that he may solve his problems by manipulating others in his environment, and in this way affect many others. one mother with unsolved problems may distort the personality developmentof five or six children. one teacher
or one foreman in a workshop who has unsolved problems in himself may distort
the personality derelopment and the emotional equilibrium of many, many other
people who depend on him. This is what we at the rrarvard School of public
Elealth call the "carrier" of emotional disorder, namely, the key person who is
important to many other people and rvho, n'lien they are in crisis, has the power
througtr his relationship with them to tip them towards health or towards ill
health. He has disordered relationships of such a nature that he acts clestruc_
tively when other people get into a crisis situation.
rf you cal get hold of such a person, can J'ou do something about him? And
the answer is, "You can."
This whole area has opened up in the last fevv years. The techniques which
have been developed have been called b1. some people ,,chi1cl-centered
trearmenr
of the mother" or "focused casework." other people cail it "segmental treatment." call it what you rvill, it is a technique of interview treatment of a person
whereby the worker focusesand delimits the area which is going to be the content
of the discussion.
The worker decides what to let into the interview and nhat not to let into it.
The focus is kept on a narrow segment in regard to the relationships of that key
person with the other people-the child, or the other members of ilre family, or
the workers in the factory. Horv this is done is a matter for stu.dy and research.
AII r wish to say here is that it can be done. And it can be done in certain cases
very efrectively and very quickly. r'm not talking about any kind of "buttering
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over" or any kind of "patting on the back" supportive treatment.
I'm talking
about a radical operation on attitudes and relationships.
The next forrn of direct intervention, the techniques of which still have to
be
perfected by the caservorker, is direct help to an individual in
crisis. In this
work, the social worker is operatinil as a direct, grassrootslevel worker.
She is
present at the moment of crisis, ancl she uses her
speeific knowledge of the
gamut of suecessful ways of adapting to this crisis and her general
knorvledge of
the way in which people relate to problems and to other people, in orcler
to bring
her emotional support quite specilically into this play of forces and to
tip the
balance ton'ards A new equilibrium in a healthy direction.
This is a ver.Y ilointed intervention.
In order to succeed rve have to know
quite a lot about the crisis arrd about techniques of handling people
on sueh
occasions. One iniportant point to bear in mind is that if you press
at the right
time, you don't have to tlo it for verl' long and you don,t have to do it very
hard.
At crisis tirne things boil up, and you have an opportunity you never had
before
and won't have afterwarrls.
The importance of this in cornmunity planning is that it gives us the
opportunity for expendittg out' sliilletl rvork in the rnost eeonomieal rvny possible
at the
focal point.
This leads nle on to the inrlirect techniques which social workers
may use
during crisis. llhe social worker cannot be present herself during
the crisis
period of more than a fairly insignificant number of people.
But rve do know
that there are professional workers, representatives of the community,
who are
norrnally present during crisis periods. IIany of these crises-such
as birth,
ntarriage, death, ete.-are biosocial situations.
They have been recognized in
a special way in eYery culture system. Complicated customs, habits,
traditions' ancl folklore have been developed in connection with these periods.
what is the purpo-qe of these? lfhey appear to have been designed by
the
group as a rvhole to protect and support its individual rnembers.
I think it is fairly certain that in a society which is fairly rvell integrated,
where the crtlture is systernatically sustained, there is a minimum of individual
emotional breakclon'n. On the other hancl, rvhere a culture has become quite
disorganized, for itrstance alnong immigrants or transplantetl people who have
been separated front hotne, and who, therefore, are just floating, from a cultural
point of view, rvith no stahility
irnd. no external framervork or supportive
scaffolding, the amount of indiviclual emotional breakdorvn is phenomenal.
In a stable culture people tt'ho are the safeguarding, caretaking agents of the
community, are normally present :rt the moment of crisis to help individuals
'Ihe
on behalf of the community.
biggest problem of preventive psychiatry
at the present tirne is the qnestion of how to help these caretaking people act in
an emotionally supportive rvay during these periods of crisis. The word ,,supportive" is rather a feeble rrord for something which can be so very pointed
a weapon against disorder at sueh times. The important
problem is-how
can we help these caretaking people who are or"r the spot at the moment of
erisis exert their pressure to tip the balance over to the side of emotional
health ?
We have done some researeh at the Elarvard School of Public Health on this
point and it is one of the main interc'sts in the Community Mental Health program in \Yellesley and in the newly established Mental Health Program in the
Whittier Street Public Health Center. We call the techniques which we have
been working out in order to solve this problem "mental health consultation."
The mental health consultant, in this case a social worker, works with the
grassroots, caretaking agents of the community with the idea of helping them
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handle the crises of their clients in their prime. Such caretaking agents have
included nurses, teachers, kindergarten teachers, clergymen, public health officers, general physicians, pediatricians, welfare workers, and community leaders.
Early in our work rve made a discovery which seemed to us to be highly
significant. \\re found that a caretaking person such as a teacher, rrho did a
very efficient mental hygiene job with most of her pupils, failed completely
to handle the problems of a snrall proportion of them. We found that a teacher
with a class of 30 children would be doing a gooal iob w'ith 25, 28 or 27:
but that in the cases in which she failed, she failed at the rrost important time,
namely when those particular children $-ere pa.ssingthrough crisis periods. She
then brought her pressure dorvn on the wrong side of the balance from the
point of view of their mental health.
When we examined these cases, rre found that the type of child n'ith which
any teacher failed, was related to certain problems with which the teacher had
Dot been able to solve in herself. The teacher's problems might on investigation
turn out to be primarily intra-psychic or they,might be related to tensions within
the school social system or betrreen the school and the community, as for example,
in tensions betrveen parents and the teaching staff. Whatever the facts in any
individual case, invariably these forces eventually larro$'ed rlown onto a disturbance in the relationship betrreen the teacher and the chiltl at that particular
time and erientu:rlly focused on the c:hild hitlself. At such moments of crisis the
disequilibrium of the child \\:as usually mirrored by a disequilibrium in the
teacher. In other words, not only the child, but also the teacher rvas in a state
of crisis. This rvas usually shon'n by her losing her professional distance from
her pupil and becoming personaliy emotionally involved in his situation.
The picture presented by many of these teachers 'n'6en they complaine<labout
the symptoms of one of their pupils resembledthe famiiiar picture of the mother
complaining of symptons in her child. In the same rvay that such a mother
when talking about her child can very easily be seen to be referring to her own
problems, the story of the teacher in regard to her pupil's difficutties seems to
have implications in her own situation.
Such a finding shoulcl not be in any rvay surprising to us. Both teacher and
pupil are reacting in a dynamic way to the n'eb of interpersonal forces of which
they are both integral components. The particular child who is complained of
at any time is not chosen by chance, but by virtue of the fact that his clifficulties
at that morient either stimulate o| mirror in some $'ay the here-and-no'wproblem
of that teacher in the cnrrent sitriation in that school.
There are, of course, children n-ith some serious structural disturbance of
personality l'hich is relatively uninfluenced by the forces I am talking about.
I do not refer to these, but to the much more common situation of a reactive
behavior disorder in a child, rvhich is the usual type for which teachers request
advice and help. These are disturbing cl'tildren but usually not particularly
disturbed.
When the teacher is herself in a state of crisis, she is unable to perceive the
child as a separate person or to be sensitire to his needs, and is therefore not
able to help him in his trouble in any adequate way. Instead she reacts to the
child's situation in terrns of her orvn problems; and since she herself has been
unable to solle these, what she does in regard to the child is usually not very
effective.
In trying to n'ork out rnethods for dealing with this kind of situation one
rather obvious fact should be kept in mind. The ntental health consultant
cannot offer psychotherapy to the teacher; if he cticlso, she would probably kick
him out, and quite rightly so. Her private problems are her own business, and
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it is up to her how she n'ishes to handle them. she has not deflned the consultation situation as one in rvhich her own dilficulties are legitimately to be
discussed. The consnltant has, ho$erer, been invited into that situation by the
community and has been erupo$'ererito interest himself in, and to protect the
mental health of, that particulnr seglDentof the ciiild pop[lation. The community, moreover, implicitly places on the consultant the responsibility to have
as
wide a vision as possible irr regard to the factors influencing the child's mental
health. The teacher, in so far as she is a loyal co'rmunity member, accepts
the consultant in this role and empo\rers him to take whate'er action necessary
as long as it does not expricitly impinge upon her o$,n personar, private rights.
rt is in this framervork that the technique rvhich n'e hare called ,,mental
health
consultation" has beeneyolved.
I cannot say more than a fen, sentences about this technique here. A preliminary paper has apl:earerl on this subject in the January 1gb4
issue of the
American Journar of orthopsychiatry. This is a paper r wrote joinfly
wiilr
Jona Hosenfeld, a social rvorker from rsrael, on mental health conslltation
in
an organization for immigrant children. yery briefl5, thg technique
consists of
the consultant entering the chird's environment and buikling up
a relationshiJ)
with the caretakirrg per-son,n'h.r'r we cail the consurtee. Trrrough the medium
of this relationship, he picks up information on t$-o levels; flrst, on the expricit
level, the consultant gets a good deal of information about the details of
the disturbance in tliis l.rarticul:rr chiltl, ancl the factors antl forces impinging
upo[ him from his en'ironmerrt. -\t the same time that this explicit information is gathered, the consultant is sensitire to the uncer-the-surface
irnplications of the details and r.anrrer of telling the story in regard to the crisis
situation of the consulteeand ilre corisulteeinstitution.
These facts ca.n only be piclierl up b.v ir'lrlication antl by ,,reading betrr.een
the lines" becatise the con-qr.rltee
quite iikely regartls this situation as a professional one into wlrich she shoulcl riot explicitly intrurle her pril'ate probletns.
r!.t sirrce these probrer.s :!re pres-si'g ulron her and she is ernotionaly
upset' she cannot herp comm'nicating something about them in
a non-verbar way.
she thi'ks she is j*st tli.rking nbo.t the crrittl; she is, hr*'ever, at
that moment
in everything she does both in regard to the cliild anrl in her
relationship rvith
the consultant, t:rrkirg :rb..t the il.rings thrrt nre going on iirside
her. As
long as this is oull' by imJrlicatiorr rnd is not rnade espricit, the situation
is felt
by irer to be quite safe. Oire essentizrlpoint in the mental health consultation
techDique i-s that the consultant does not interfere lvith tllis defense structure
.f the colr-qulteeantl nevel make-qexplicit the direct link between
the problems
,f the chikl rnd the probre'rs of the caretaking person. shourd he
do this,
he immediately becornes invorved in a psycr-rotherapeuticsituation
nhich is
aln'ays associaterl*'ith problems of dealing n'ith resistance. such problems
cannot be de'alt l-ith in fhe fluid situation of a consultation rela.tionship.
The consultant has to picJi up the implieit messagewhich is being communicated n'ithout interfering with its non-verbal character. He must also learn
to reply to this message in a simiiar, non-verbal way, and his impricit
cornmunication must be designed to support the emotionar stre'gth of the
consultee
and help tip her balance of forces towards a healthy equilibrium. rn
this communication, the consultant must accept the defenses of ilre consultee
and not
interpret or uncover in an explicit l'ay things rvhich the consultee
does not
wish at that moment to face.
The consultee doesn't say, for example, ,,I har.e unsolved problems
in my
relationship rvith rny mother which are art the rnoment being stimulated
be.
cause the headmistress of the schooris a motherry p€rson and
r am at the moment
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in confliet with her." This is much too tliffieult a problem for her to talk about
with a comparative stranger, and it may even be so difficult that she is unwilling to think very clearly about it herself. Instead, she brings up a child for
diseussion with the consultant and she draws particular attention to the fact
that this chiltl is, at the moment, in conflict with his mother. This is very
likely no artifact; the chiltl may vely well be having troubles n'ith his mother.
But if all the consultant recognizes is that aspect, he's missing the main
point of the consultation, namely, why does this consultee at this moment bring
this chilal? The reason that she asked help for this child at this moment, is that
at this moment this particular problem is important to her. She is disturbed
by it; she is in crisis over it.
The way in whieh such a situation is handled, in this technique, is that the
consultant discusses the problem by keeping it"centered around the details of
the ehilct's difficulties. He discusses the child with a constant awareness of
the implications of what he is saying to the consultee'sproblems. This results
in a sort of three-cornered situation, rvhere the consultee and the consultant
are discussing the consultee's difficulties under the guise of talking about the
chiltl. one of the things rThieh makes this technique so difficult is that the
content in regard to the chilct must be meaningful at that level, and the consultant must constantly be killing "trvo birds x'ith one stone'"
I holre that I have given you sorlreidea of the nature of this new technique;
time does not allow me to say any more about it, but I hope that we soon
will have lYorked it out sufficiently to be able to present it in a systematic
way to other workers. It is complicated and difrcult, but fascinating and
potentially of tremeudous import in this field. If it does not turn out to be
\,!,hat we want, then rve've got to find something else that u'ill do the same iob.
iVe,ve got to work out methods n'hereby a srnall number of highly trained people
can work with the many caretaking agents of a community who are in so
strategic a position during crisis periods to afrect the mental health of so large
a proportion of the communitY.
If we can succeerlin working out some techniques of this nature and get ourselves trained in them, we will have developed for the first time a potent instru'
ment whereby we ma}' achieve some kind of approximation of community
coverage.
Lastly, a ferv words about the social worker's responsibilities to the clinic team.
I rvish merely to underline trvo aspectsof the social worker's role.
First, I believe that it is the iob of the social worker, by virtue of her background and her long and arduous training in dealing with her own emotions in
the professional setting, to spread among the other team members a willingness
to admit antl accept enrotional discquilibrium not onl}' in patients and clients'
but also among other staff members ancl in themselves.
The second important contribution of the social worker to the team depends
upon her knowledge of the superYisoryprocessand of the importance of emotional
support for the indiviclual worker at moments of stress. By virtue of this
knowlerlge, the social worker can help the team build up an atmosphere which
will be supportive of its indiYidual noembers,so that rvhen they go out into the
fieltl where they are exposedto all kinds of emotional stresses,they go out not as
individuals, but as emissaries of the group. Teachers in schools of social work
must be very familiar with this problem. Social workers have discussedit and
dealt u,ith it more effectively than psychiatrists, and must have amassed a
considerable body of knowledge whieh rnight tre made available.
These are among the most valuable contributions which a social worker may
make in a clinical team. The social workers and I haYe managed to make some
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reasonablecontribution aiorg these lines in our n'amily Ilealth Clinic at Elarvard.
we did not manage this entirely without difnculty both for ourselves and for our
colleagues. People in allied professions may be very con:petent in their practice
without having learned how to be comfortable about their own personal emotional
involvement in a professional problem. rt was not surprising that some of our
colleagueswere, in the beginning, rather ashamed to say, ,,oh, r hate this patient.
She really gets in my hair." No*'adays they are beginning to be abie to say such
things and to feel confident that they will not be rejecteil by the other people on
the team, bui on the contrary, supported in their efforts to disentangle their own
emotional upset from the presenting professional problems. rt is a source of
great relief to an individual team member to kno11'that the group wiII help him
to
avoid transferring onto his relationship with his client his own disequilibrium
of the moment.
This certainly does not mean that r am suggesting that the social worker
treat psychotherapeutically the problems of her fellow team members, rt does,
however, mean that she says to them, in effect, "you are entitled to have your
emotional problems. we all have them, but they need not necessarily interfere
with our work. As long as we stand together, we can have our personal problems and stiu do a good job. we cannot and need not deny that we too have
emotions which may be disturbed, since this is after all one of the essential
attributes of our common humanity."
rn conclusion r would like to underline something which has been implicit
in all r have tried to say to you this evening. The consideration of the role of
the social worker in preventive psychiatry throws up many questions and very
few definite answers: but some of the questions and some of the attempts at
answers point to fascinating and challenging new.vistas. F.or the first time
we get glimpses of attainable practical goals, though it is clearer ilran ever
before that much hard research work lies ahead. rn this exciting work the
social worker has an honorable and a difficult part.
TEE

MNNTAIJ HYGIENE

ROLE OX' THE NURSE IN MATERNAI,
CIIILD CARE*

AND

By Gerald Caplan
An important trenti in present-day mental hygiene is away frorn the eoncentration of effort on early diagnosis and treatment of inclivitluals suffering
from emotional disorder, and toward the goal of identifying and altering the
sets of circumstances which might lead to such a disorder. our ettention bas
shifted from pathology in the patient to the pathological factors in the
environment.
'we
recognize that the most significant area of a person's environment in
relation to his mental health is the complexity of emotional interrelationships
which focus on him. These relationships are most signiflcant during his early
formative years, but are important throughout his life.
rn any community, certain individuals have roles which make them
key
people for the mental health of many others. rf these individuals
have dis_
turbed relationships with their fellows, they may exert a pathogenic effect on
their emotional life, and may be likened to ,,ca.rriers', of mental ill health
similar to the "carriers" of typhoid and other infectious diseases.
Preventive psychiatry is attempting tod.ay to iclentify such key people who
are d,isturbed and haye disturbing relationships, and to ameliorate their distBeprlnted with permtssion from Nurslng
Ouilook for January 19b4.
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torted attitudes in order to prevent ttreir pathogenic effect in the community'
It is also studying the circumstances which produce such disturbed relationships in order to prevent these people from becoming mental ill bealth "carriers"'
Tb,is work is being undertaken in the hope that the further back the pathogenic process can be tracecl, the sinpler will be the factors involved and the
Iess cosUy will be their treatment.
In considering the circumstances which produce disturbed relationships and
also the conditions under which these have their maximu:m pathogenic effect'
the concept of emotional crisis has become important. \\rhatevef their prevailing emotional relationships with their fellows, people are usually in a cond,ition of emotional ecluilibrium. There is some stability in their mental Iife
whether they are emotionally iII or healthy, n'hether they are carriers of
mental health or of ill health. Under certain eonditions, however, this balance
of psychic forces is upset and for a periocl, often quite short, the person is in
a state of emotional disequilibrilm. At slch times of crisis, a relatively small
force acting for a short time may tip the balance either to one side or to the
other, and once tipped over, a new stable equilibrium is obtainetl. Such a
crisis may lead a key person to develop into a carrier of emotional ill health'
During the brief period of disequilibrum, a person may be more vulnerable to
the pathogenic effect of a ,,carrier." But it is precisely at such crisis periocls
that the mental hygienist may operate most profltably by lending his emotional
strength to the healthy side of the balance of psychic forces and, by the expenditure of minimal energy, produce fundanental changes in the attitutles of
people. The goal of mental hygiene, therefore, is to identify crisis periods
'will emerge
among important people in the community, and to insure that they
from these crises with heatttry interpersonal relatiollships, so that they will not
become carriers of mental ill health.
Among these key people are parents, kindergarten teachers, other teachers'
army officers, foremen in industry, and similar persons in charge of others.
Elere we will discuss the mother, who has been studied more than any of tbe
others. Although she comes into contact rvith a smaller uumber of suscepible
individuals, her influence for good or ill on her young chiklren is probably the
most potent environmental factor in their emotional tlevelopment.
In studying the circumstances rqhich procluce a disturbed mother-child relationship and turn the mother into a carrier of emotional ill health, we have
learned that she goes through a period of increased susceptibility to crises
which stretches from preg'nancy t1rough the lying-in period and into her child's
flrst few years of life.
During pregnancy, the bioligieal processes and their emotional impact stimulate the re-emergence of problems of her femininity and its association with
her relationship to her on'n mother, which may have been only partially solved
in the past. The general emotional crisis may also stir up any other personality
Problems for n'hich solutions
weakness and. lead to emotional disequilibrium.
in the past were incomplete may be revived, giving opportunity now to flnd a
better or a worse solution for them. Pregnancy, thetefore, may lead to greater
maturity and healthier relationships, or it may lead to the kind of pathogenic
situation in which the expectant mother prepares to use the coming child as a
partial solution for some of her ploblems. The danger is always presert tbat
she may relate to her child primarily on the basis of fulfiIling her own need
to solve those internal problems just mentionerl. This type of relationship,
l,ikely to pervert the child's development, contrasts with a healthy mother-child
relationship in which the mother reacts to her chilcl primarily on the basis of
her awareness of his needs and her attempt to satisfy them.
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The emotional crises of pregnancy are producecl mainly through stimulation
by biological processes within tlie rnother, but after the child is born and
during his early yeArs, similar crises may be producecl because the mother
is stimuiated frorn u'ithout by her intirnate associtrtion rvith hinr. As he passes
through successive stages of instinctual de'r.elopment, this association stimulates
the deepest layers of her l,rersonality structure, rvhich rver.e laid down lvhen
she was his age. Disequilibria sirnilar to those occurring in pregaancy-with
the same range of healthy or pathogenie outcornes-ruay
be the result.
Ttental' hygiene actixdti,es during

pregnancu

and, the postpartunt, peri,od,

These considerations led mental health workers to conceutrate on programs
of mental hygiene superr-ision for the plegnant rryornan and the mother of
young children, and the follox,ing types of activity have been anong those
found useful.
Dgo strengtheninlr or generu! suppol"t.-This type of nrental hygiene activity
is nonspecilic and is liliely to be of sorne use in rnost cases. Regardless of
the presence or absence of crises or of their types. the .rvorlier lencis his emrr
tional support to the patient, so that her balance of psychic forces is weighted
down in the direction of hellth and rnaturity.
This is accomplished by the
worlier actively expressing an attitude of huultn interest and an understanding
of the mother as an irrdividull rvith her own characteristics and idiosyncrasies,
and by accepting her as she is.
This is a verJi concrete arrd practical liind of heip. but it is harcl to describe.
The following examples may rnalie it clearer.
A 31-year-old wornan, after attencling a sterility clinic for two years, was
discharged from the clinic as tr hopeless case. and she and her husbantl reconciled themselves with di-fficulty to a life of childlessness.
The wife embarked. on
a professional career and they rnade elaborate plans to travel abroad in order
to gain professiotral experience in cliffereut countries.
In the midst of these plans, the rvife suddenly became pregnant ancl rnuch
to her own antl her husband's surprise -she reactecl violently
against it.
Though she attended the prenatal clinic regularll. and coolterated fully with
her doctor, she n'as quite outspoken in her rejection of the pregnancy, and
continued worliing until the last possible uoment.
She ascribed her resenrmenr
to the unexpectedness of this irrterruption of her carefully laid plans, saying,
"Previously rvhen I did all f cotrid to have a blrby, I couldn't becorue pregnant
and now rvhen I have given it up ancl got goin.q on sornething else, this
comes along !"
The mental health worhers \yele yery interestecl in the underlying psychological mechanisms, but thel'made no active atternpt to uncover them. Instead,
they built up a warm relationship with the rvoman ancl eneouragecl her to
verbalize very freely her eornplaints against the unpredictability
of her fate.
X'ar from urging her to accept her lot rvith gratitude, they made their sympagry
clear to her, and let her hnow that they understoorl her negative feelings, and
that they accepted and respectecl her just as nrueh as they did patients who
were happy s'ith their pregnancies. This support became all the more meaningful to her as ntonth follo'n'ed \\:eilrJ' month. zurcl her complaints and rebellion
continued unabated.
She was repeatecll5' reirssured that this free expression
of her hostility to the pregnancy crst no reflection on her capacities as a potential mother and she \\-as supportecl in her hopes that rvhen the baby should
be born, her original positive irttitude to motherhood rvould return.
Iler negativism did not disappear until she went into labor. A day later
when she put her son to her breast for the first tirne, she felt a suclden wave
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of motherliness sweep over her, and thereafter she behaved like any aYerage
mother rvho loves her child.
A nineteen-year-okl girl had suffered since childhood from all kinds of
anxieties and fears. When she became l)regnant, these u.ere iltensifled and
in addition to her old fears of the clarli. burglars, heart trouble, or dropping
dead, she $'as terrified tliat her baby rvolld die, rvould be born nentally defective, or be a monster or blind or crippletl.
Whenever she carrre to the prenatal clinic, and during frequent home visits
by the nurse, she rl'as allowed to talk freely about her fears and she was
listened to n'ith patience and sympatlry.
She was not reassured direc:tly but her zrnxiety usually lessened $-hen she
became a*'are that the rvorker, listening carefully to her horror stories, was
in no way upset by them. She v'as mnch strengthenetl when she found that
she $'asn't Iaughecl at, or told to pull herself together, but that she was accepted as she *'as-:r l-eak and nervous girl struggling hard to cope with
problems that most other people harttly bolher about. Any signs of strength
were noted ancl praised antl the positive feelings she had about her husband
and her pregnancy were recognized and appreciated' She was surprised to
find. tha.t the worhers continued to respect her despite all her nervousness,
which she had previously felt to be in some way morally reprehensible, and
her orvn self respect \yas increasecl by this.
She bore her labor $'ith what was for her great bravery but almost collapsed during the lying-in period rvhen she was faceclrvith the responsibility of
caring for her baby. She rvas encouraged not to breast feed and she was
allorveclto move very slon'Iy in taking over the care of the chilcl. During ber
first few weeks at home, the nurse mnde frequent visits and answered innumerable phone calls. She allowed the mother to be childishly dependent on her
and acceptedher very slow deyelopmenttoward ordinary maternal responsibility.
Little by little, this mother began to realize what she meant to her baby' who
was so mttch more helpless than she, and rvbose satisfactory cle\'elopmentsoon
began to bear witness to her maternal devotion. After the third or fourtb
month, the patient's fears lessened considerably and with her increasing pride
in her motherhood, a characteristic maturing proeess became evident in her
total personality.
It is hard in these and other cases to evaluate the importance of these techniques. A meaningful emotional relationship between the mother and an accepting non-juclging n'orker certainly helps to strengthen the ego-integrative
forces in the mother's personality' Perhaps the chief signifcance of such a re'
lationship lies in its insurance value-in case of a crisis, the mother can imme
cliately borrow strength from the worker to whom she has become attached.
Mobi,l,i,zi,ngenoi,ronmental' sources of loue and support.-The pregnant worlan
needs extra love just as much as she needs extra vitamins and protein' This
is especially so in the last few months of pregnancy and during the nursing
period. During preg:nancy she often becomes introverted and passively dependent. The more she is able to accept this state, and the more love and solicitude
she gets from the people around her, the more maternal she can be toward her
ehilcl. Professional rvorkers cannot give her the love she needs, but they can
mobilize the members of her family, and especially her husband, to do so' In
our culture, husbands and other relatives are often afraid of "spoiling" the
expectant mother and special efforts are needed to counteract this attitude.
A warm and sensitive young girl, married to a rather cold, intelleetual, and
shut-in man, shorved many signs of insecurity throughout pregnancy. She some'
times talked of her longing to see her mother, to whom she was much attached,
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job all day ancl
but n ho livecl 30 miles arvay. Her hlsband \1'asaway at his
most of the evening, so she had bought a pet dog to comfort her in her loneliness.
The husband w:rs told of his rvife's increasing tlemands for signs of affection
and said that he feared she \\-.rsgetting soft ancl childish. In a couple of short
discussions,he was helped to ventilate his anxiety that she would become an
posemoti0nal burden on him. He was then urged to spend as much time as
passivity
increaseal
and
regressive
sible at home and was reassured that her
demands for love were quite normal manifestations of pregnancy' EIe was
posadvised to make special efforts to demonstrate his love as concretely as
sible, both by personal attentions and by helping n'ith housework. He was also
supported in a plan to buy a small secondhand car so that his wife could visit
her mother. His relations with his mother-in-larv s'ere cool, but when he unclerstood the importance of providing his rvife rvith as mflch love and affection as
possible, he readily agreed to in'rite his mother-in-Ia$' to stay with them during
the last n'eek of plegnancy and the first few It'eelis after his wife returned with
the baby.
The young mother's response to these simple meas[res was gratifying, and
she made a surprisingly smooth adiustment to the early stages of nursing and
caring for her baby.
Anti,ci,Ttatorg gttid,ance.-This technique has been much described during recent years and will, therefore, receive only brief mention here. It is a valuable
method of mobilizing the patient's streugth beforehand so that she is able to
meet a crisis situation more constructively. She is told in detail what to expect, and by imagining in advance what it might feel like, she is able to lower
her anxiety level and to develop a readiness for a healbhy reaction. It is worth
stressing that the technique works best s'hen the future events are described
in greatest detail and when the patient is given a full opportunity to discuss
her feelings and particularly her anxieties beforehanrl.
In order to use this method, the worker must know the usual physical and
emotional changes of pregnancy, labor, and child development, and he must be
able to formulate his predictions reassuringly and yet rvithout slurring over pos'
sible sources of difficulty. Examples of topics which can usefully be discussed
with every pregnant woman include the sudden unexplainable mood changes'
the irritability and emotional lability, and the passivity which are so frequent
in pregnaney. Possible changes in feelings about sex activity should usually
be discussed as early as possible with both husband and wife. x'ears and
superstitions about maternal impressions, difficult labor, and congenital abnormalities of various types are renderecl less troublesome if these worries have
been mentioned earlier by the rvorker as being a very siguificant inheritance
from past ages.
Educational prepartion of the expectant woman for labor has been advocated
principally by the devoteesof natural childbirth. It is certainly not necessary
to subscribe to this doctrine in order to realize the importance of this technique.
There is little aloubt that a woman who has been told exactly what to expect
will have a smoother and less traumatic experience in labor than someonewho
has no idea of rvhat is coming next and is therefore a prey to her morbid
imagination.
Similarly a few short discussions ahead of tinle on breast feeding will pay
excellent dividends, atriart from helping an ambivalent woman to come to a clear
decision beforehand, whether or not to nurse her baby. one mother felt no
real love for her baby until he lvas three weeks old. up to that time, she was
interested in him and felt sympathetic ancl protective, but no more so than toward any other baby. she was not at all disturbed by this, and made a satis-
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factory adJustment to breast feeding because she had been expliciily warned
that this lack of maternal feeling would probably occur as a temporary phenomenon. This is an extrene case, but delays of tlvo to five days before the
mother feels fully maternal are not at all unusual nor are they unnatural.
Eel'p 4n speci,fia crises.-rnteryention directed ton'ard insuring a healthy outcome to an emotional crisis must operate at the time of the acute disequilibrium
in order to achieve a maxirrrum effect. The same effort applied after the acute
phase is over will have less chance of changing the balance. tr'or this reason
it is important to learn to recognize the crises of pregnancy and the post-partum
period and, if possible, to be alert to their prodromal signs so that they can be
predicted. and prepared for.
This is an area in which orir knowledge is still very scanfir, but the following exarnplesserve to illustrate what is involved_
A woman who had been adapting fairty weti to her pregnaney suddenly be.
came tense and anxious in her seventh month. she complained of mental
confusion and ineffectiveness. She gave a history of a disturbed. relationship
with her mother, who had suffered a psychotic breakdown when the patient was
a young girl and had been in a mental hospital for a couple of years. rn an
interview with the psychiatrist, the patient described with much emotion how
upset she had been when her mother was taken away, anrl also how she had
had to act as mother to the rest of the famity, and even to her mother for years
after her discharge from the hospital. rn connection with her own presenr
upset' she said that she nas having a desired pregnancy and had felt fine
until a r,veek previously, *-hen she had begun to feel passive and useless,
Despite all her efforts, she could not shake off this apathy and she was now
tense and sleepless. she saicl she was happily married but was completely frigid
and eyen had some dyspareunia.
The psychiatrist pointed out to her that her introversion and passivity were
a natural reaction of her present stage of pregnancy, but that apparenily she
had becomevery frightened becausethis sudden change in her feelings reminded
her of her mother, who had ahvays been a passive and ineffeetual creature. she
then broke into violent weeping and said that she was afraid she was going
mad like her mother. she lvas shown how she had made an irrational link
between her passivity and her mother's illness and she was urgecl to try to let
nature have its \r'ay n'ith her and to try to enjoy the passivity, instead of fighting
it, as a positive contribution to her pregnancy.
she n'as tremendousry relieyed and very grateful for this help. During the
rest of the pregnarcy she was seen regularly for short interviews in whieh
the same advice was repeated ancl she became quite relaxed. she had an easy
labor and made a fairly good adjustment to breast feeding, but she required
continuecl support during the first few months of motherhood to relieve her
anxiety that she would fail as a mother. rnterestingly enough, six months
after the delivery, she reported that she was no longer frigid anal that she was
planning another baby,
This girl had a deep disturbance of personality, involving conflicts relating
to her feminity based on traumatic experiences with her mother. orthodox
psychotherapeutic help rvould probably have been difreult and certainly a very
lengthy affair, when the biological changes of pregnancy precipitated her into
a state of passivity, it upset her previous emotional equilibrium, in which she
had defended herself against identifying with the mother's feminity by always
being active and dominant. At this strategic moment, it was possible to help
her to realize that passirity and femininity were not clangerous, and that she
could be a rvoman and a mother without suffering the fate of her own mother.
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This help-as is possible in many cases-did not entail the lengthy process of
giving her insight into the origin of her cliffculties.
Another woman, toward the enrl of her secontl pregnancy' began to express
worries lest she give birth to an ugly girl. IIer first child was a girl ancl was
very pretty. She feared that the couing baby could not be as nice and would be
bound to have a hard time. She herself had been a tomboy and her mother hacl
favored her older sister who was prett]' and feminine' Earlier in the pregnancy
she had related this information rvith iittle show of emotion but as delivery date
approached, she remembered with great vividness her childhood Jealousy of her
sister and her own feelings of inferiority and insecurity in regard to her mother's
afiection. She was encouraged to talk freely about those old problems and sbe
was shown quite directly that she was preparing to iclentify her new baby with
herself as the younger of trvo girls, and was worried lest she reiect it in the
same way she imagined her mother had rejected her. This kincl of encouragement relieved rnuch of her anxiety but it is impossible to say how efiective tlre
intervention was becauseshe gaye birth to a boy.
This caseis very interesting becauseit shorvsthe train of events leading to the
use of a chilct to work out unsolved conflicts of the mother. It also shows hou'
buried problems eometo the surface during pregnancy, and hints at the easewitir
which they can be handled.
A primipara had a smooth and normal pregnancy but had a long ancl difficult
Iabor and the baby sufered a left-side facial paresis from forceps. The mother
had a bladcler injury and had to stay in bed with an indwelling catheter. n'or
administrative reasons, the baby was cared for in a nursery of a different floor
of the hospital from the rnother. Becausethe mother was unable to see it for the
first three days, she refused to beliet'e that the baby had only a mild injury. Her
tension was relieved rvhen she n'as given a true picture of tbe aliagnosisand was
tolct that she was entitlecl to be depressedand $'as encouragednot to try to put
on a bold face. She was also giyen supervision and suppoltiYe help dgring breast
feeding. During this contact she confessed that she had been blaming herself
for the rlifficult labor and the baby's injury, feeling that she had not carriecl out
all the instructions given her in the prenatal clinic, particularly in regard to
stopping sexual intercourse at the thirty-fourth week. EIer guilt in relation to
this was relieved.
.l'his is a typical example cf the danger to the mother-chilal relationship of a
bad start, and the way in which the reality of a birth injury rapidly becomes
involved in guilt fantasies basetl on past conflicts.
A young music student was seen in the fourth month of her pregnancy'
she seemed strangely anxious about the lvell-being of the fetus and spent a long
time discussing the signs of quiclienirg. she aalniitted that the pregnancy had
been unplanned and unwanteal. A month later she was still asking for reas'
surance that the fetus was alive and healthy, rvhich caused the obstetrician'
to suspect that she had done sometbing to try to terminate the pregnancy.
EIe told her that you[g girls $.ho are upset at becoming pregnant sometimes
try to interfere with the course of nature, and asked her outright whether
she had attempted abortion. With much emotioD, she confessealthat she hacl
even her husband, wlto
done so but that she had told nobody about it-lot
a
telrible sin, she came
was
abortion
was a theology student and felt that
'!\'hat
from a religious family and they, too, woulal be upset if they found out
she had done. No\v she felt terribly guilty and was sure that she had. inJured
the baby. she felt she migbt have killed it, or least if it tiveti to be born, it
would be a monster of some kind. The obstetrician made no attemBt to hicle
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the fact that he fert she had done wrong, but by his tone of voice
and by his
continued interest he made her rearize that her feelings of guilt
were very much
eraggerated. opening up the subject and giving her the
chance to share her
secret offered her tremendous relief and when he felt that he
had lessened lrer
guilt feeling sufficienily, he then reassured her
in regard to her anxieties that
she had inJurecl the baby. The obstetrician's simple
but timery intervention
saved this girl not only from the further torture of pathological
guilt and
atrxiety, but from a probable disorder of her relationship
with the child.
we have come to recognize that a failed attempt at abortion
is a potent cause
of a peculiarly pathogenic disorder of mother-child rerationship.
The mother
typicaliy shows great guilt in her handring of the chilcl,
feering that she trad
previously attempted to murder him.
she is tremendousry anxious about his
healtb, fearing that she must have injured him in
some way, and by coddling
and overprotection she manages to make him into
a weakling, whom she takes
from doctor to doctor for alr kincrs of treatments,
she feels that this sickly
creature who makes such demands on her time is
the punishment for her crime.
often she regards him as the visible sign of her
own badness and behaves
quite cruelly to him, symbolically castigating
her own sin in him.
sueh ch'dren often appear in eh'cl guidance clinies
with distorted personality structures. At this stage, it is hard to do
anything for them and it is
no consolation to the psychiatrist to trace the history
of the disturbed motherchild relationship back to its origin in the
traumatic ineident of early pregnancy and to rearize that a few sessionsof
simple treatment at that time would
probably have prevented the subsequent
sad development.
The speci,ficrol,e of th,e nurse
rlas the nufse a specialized funetion in
this lielar of mental hygiene? she
ls a general practitioner among the many
specialists who operate in maternal
antl chiltl care-obstetricians,
pediatricians, nutritionists, psychiatrists, psyehologists, and social workers; she must
know something of each of these
specialties, and yet she is not competent to
operate independently in any of
them. she knows this and so does the patient,
which is bound to make the
nurse feel rather insecure. The competent nurse
must know the boundaries
and limitations of her work, but this insecurity
may lead to the defense of
denying her limitations, and trying to operate in
the area of one of the special_
ists. EIas she then no specialized function of her own?
r feel that the ansvyer
to this question is very definitely in the affirmative.
The nurse's specialized function arises from her very
speciar position in relatioD to her patient, and this is a rore which is not open
to any of the other
specialists, except under atypical conditions.
The chief characteristic of this position is closeness.
closeness dn spdce,-The nurse goes into the patient's home,
and in the hospital she remains at her bedside. she penetrates physically
into the patient,s
environment.
ctrosenessin time.-Tbe nurse's contact with the patient can
be constant and
continuous. she can make home visits throughout pregnancy;
she is contanfly
present during rabor and the lying-in period
and when the mother returns home
she can follow her there. rt is not too diffcurt administratively
to keep the
number of nurses dealing with one patient at a minimum,
and thus provide a
unitary link right through the period under discussion. Apart
from tbe im_
portance of this in builtting up a supportive
emotional relationship, its chief
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siglifcance is that the nurse may often be actually present throughout a crisis
situatioD.
Bociotogi,cal closeness.-The traditional role of the nurse makes the patient
regard her as being on the same status level as herself. In the professional
relationship the patient feels that the other specialists are high above her in
status; she regards them as parent figures, but on this scale she considers the
nurse a sibling flgure. This means that communication is free anal easy and
involves little tension. She feels that the nurse speaks her language. Thele
is no need to put on a show in front of her and she is not afraid to ask questions. In many countries this sibling role of the nurse is symbolizecl by calling
her .,sister." she is traclitionally not just an ordinary sister, but a sBecially
older sister with experience and one who is interestecl in
wise sister-an
helping.
Psgchological, aloseness.-Linkecl with the sociological closeness, which is
based on the patient,s perception of the nurse, is the fact that the nurse maintains less psychological distance than other professionals in treating her patients.
she involves herself more freely, and uses herself more directly in a more
unsophisticated and less rigid way, and with the use of fewer formalized psychological techniques. This human closeness is reciprocatecl by the patients'
who show their feeling of freedom and ease by rapiclly building up a trusting
relationship.
I feel that this closeness is unique among the professional workers who are
in contact with the mother and young child. The fundamental role of the wise
sister, who is on the spot in time of trouble, gives the possibility of a unique
and specialized function to the nurse. It is an important heritage, which must
be jealously guarded, for if it is lost, the specializecl mental hygiene functions
of the nurse will be lost with it'
Mental, hggi'enefuncti'ons of the nurse
Cose findi,ng.-The nurse has the broadest contact with the mother and her
human and physical environment. She can make her observations and collect
her information rvhen the people concerned are not on their guard and putting
on a show. Moreover, she is frequently present when the members of the family
are together, so that she can actually observe their interactional behavior. This
may throw a quicker and truer light on their interpersonal relations than hours
of history taking. This allows the nurse to specialize in identifying crisis situatio[s, and in recognizing environmental circumstances which are hazardous to
the interpersonal relationships of the patient and her family'
recognized a situation which is a mental
Initiation of motiaat,ion-Ilavilg
health hazard, the nurse has an essential role in arousing the indivitlual's
motivation to seek the right professional be1p. In this work, since we are
operating in a fleld in which symptoms often do not exist as a stimulus to seek
help, anal one in which the family members usually do not feel a neetl to involve
themselves, the problem of motivation, which in the therapeutic setting is relatively simple, here becomes complicated and difficult. It is a problem which
in certain cases may make the biggest demands on the skills of the psychiatrist'
but the nurse must make the first move because it is her link with the mother
or the relative rvhich makes the itritial interview possible.
Interpretotion of the pa,tient to ttle speciatists.-Frouting the patient to the
in
appropriate specialist is often the nurse's function, anal is maraged eflflciently
most clinical settings. TVhat is less well managed usually is the interpretation
of the patient and her environment to the specialist sitting in his ofEce' The
471208 59-18
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nurse moves freely between the two rvorlds of patient and specialist. rn each
she should be regarded as an equal, and it should. be her function to acD as an
emotional and intellectual bridge betn'een them. Too often the wealth of information she has collected about a case remains locked inside her, and is not
passed on to the other specialists. There are many reasons for this, but one
thing is certain, and that is that both the nurse and the other professional
workers ought to try to work out a more efficient method of insuring this
essential communication.
Interpretati'on of the specialists to the patient.-rt is the nurse's Job not only
to translate the words of the specialists into the patient's language, but also to
unify the prescriptions of the. different specialists and help the patienr accepr
them as part of a coherent framework. rt is interesting that at the present time
she has much less difficulty dealing with interpretation in this than in the reyerse
direction.
Enlotional sugtport.-The special way in which the nurse gives emotional support has already been stressed-she gives assistanceas a ,'wise sister." Because
of this the patient can accept her help rvithout loss of inclependenceor self-esteem
and, therefore, usually shows less resistance. The support is available on the
spot' in time of crisis, and can be of the general nonspecific type previously
described.
The nurse can stimulate and builtl up the supportive relationship by giving
advice and practical demonstrations of service to the pregnant $'oman for herself
and the infant. Help in preparing the layette, bathing the baby, making the
formula, ancl supervising breast feeding brings the nurse and the patient into a
close collaborative relationship. 'rhese procedures should be regarded not only
as opportunities for imparting knowledge, but, perhaps more importanily, as
occasionsfor fostering and supporting the ego strength of the moilrer,
Teach,in,g.-adding to the mother's store of intellectual knolvledge increases
her ego strength, and this is regarded as a principal mental hygiene function
of
the nurse' The nurse as a health eclucator,howerer, has a difficult job to perform
if she wishes to avoid endangering her fundamental wise sister role. The risk
is that she will adopt a teacher role in relation to her patient, ancl if she does so,
her socioJogical closeness is imnrediately irestroyecr. A teacher is typicalry
eonceiyed of by peopie as having a higher status position than themselves; the
nurse who becones teacher becornesa parent instead of a sister.
' 'ro
impait knowleiige without assuming teacher status is a technique that has
still to be worketl out, but it is possible. rt is important that the nurse should
har-e r s1'stematic schedule of information to convey, but she shoultl avoid
systematic teaching sessionsand she shoultl aim at inforrnal teaching techniquesif possible,in group situations, where mothers have an opportunity to teach each
other. rt is important to stop using the term Nrothers'classes for such groups,
and in leading them, the nur-qeshoukl use democratic methods. She should not
set herself up as an expert but rather as someonewho is conveying what the
experts say. Above all, she should tr-v ancl help the mothers clarify their own
thinking and learn actively rather than receive her teaching passively.
trIobild:ing tlre enaironmenr.-This mental h5'giene function, which has been
described elsewhere in this material, is essentially the province of the nurse.
Problems an(l,itifficuttiet
1\[y contention that the nurse's closenessto her patient is the fundamental
basis for her 'nique me'tal hygiere role does not impry that r am oBposed
to the present efforts of nurses in this country to raise their prolessional status
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to the level of the other speeialists in the fiekl. On the contrary, I feel that the
difficulties inherent in the interpretation of the patient's needs to the specialists
is largely due to their perception of the nurse as a'worker of lower status rvhose
reports are not likely to be very raluable. Increasing professionalization, as
a result of better preparation, rroulcl improve this situation of interdisciplinary
collaboration,
In order to act as the briclge anil the mediator between the patient and the
specialists, the nurse must be regarded by each as being at the same status level
as their orvn group. She therefore has the cliffitult task of being "all tirings to all
men."
The danger at present is tLat in her efforts to achieve increasing professionalization, she may strive to becomea specialist-just like all the other specialists,
and she may feel that to do so means that she should give up her sibling role
with her patients. I can envisage that the idea of grorving from a sibling role
to a parent role may be a seductive one, but I n'ould \varn against ".qelling your
birthright for a mess of pottage."
I would emphasize that the concept of the nurse as a wise sister involves
a great challenge to nursing education. It implies a higher standarcl of professional education in order to rnerit the description "rvise," and this education
must be very carefully planned and executed so that the nurse may retain or
develop the necessaryemotional qualities to allow her to be a sister to her patient.
This whole problem merits the most careful considertaion by those rvho shape
the policy of the nursing profession.
Techniques of intervierving and handling patients appropriate for the nurse's
use need to be studied and dereloped. At present, most of the techniques in this
field have been developed for other disciplines and, unchanged, are not transferable rvithout endangering the nurse's status position. There is also a need
to work out how such teehniquesean be used without increasing the psychological
distance betrveennurse and patient.
A technique which is immediately available for tbe use of nurses is that of
reducing a patient's superflcial guilt. An example was given in the case of the
expectant woman who had failed in her attempts to terminate her pregnancy.
The nurse should be taught horv to identify this type of guilt, since it is a potent
factor in perverting interpersonal relationships, and she should learn how to
deal with the problem as a routine part of her work.
The thinhing of the last ferv years hars lirought us to the threshold of a
great new field in mental health practice, bllt our basic linowledge in regard
to details of the corrulon enotional crises of pregnancy anci infancy is stlll
very scanty. \Ye knorv even less about the special circutlstances rvhich are
Iikell'to produce nent:rl health hazards. It ie surprising hox' little scientific
research has been undertaken t<l descrilre the dynauic der.elopmeut of the
emotional life of the ordinary pregrlant wortr&r.
In order to build up efiicient mental herlth nnrsing progratus ri'e tlill have
to investigate this area ancl learn the facts. n'or maximum productiveness,sueh
research should be carried ont on a collatrorzrtive team basis within a framework of all the disciplines, inchiding nur-qing. Tltis type of urultidisci.plinary
research is difficult to organize and is very costly, brit we htrve reached a stage
where it must be regarded as essential.
Examples of the situations which are likely to lead to mental health hazards
and should therefore have research priority are: prematurity, Rh negative
mothers, illegitimacy, multiple births, failecl attempts at abortion, severe illness
or death of a near relative during pregnancy, birth trauma in the child, and
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similar situations. The aim of this research nrould be to develop specific cate'
gorres of identifiable circurnstances which lead to mental health hazards, and
to provide the nurse with indications for specifie action in each case.
The mental hygiene work that is based on the nurse's closenessto her pa'
tient inevitably involves the nurse herself in emotional problems. The danger
is that she n'ill find herself in crisis situations because her os'n problems are
stimulated by those of her patients. This closenessmakes her vulnerable in
this respect. The likelihood that her patient's problems may set up internal
disequilibrium in the nurse is especially great in this fleltl of maternal and
child care, because of its significance to every wolntrn, and especially to a
\\'oman in the ehild-bearing jenrs.
One unfortunate result of such a process might be that the nurse might try
to worh out her own problems through her prtients. This might show itself
by her usurping the mother's role and becoming possessiveof the baby, or by
being possessiveof the case in relation to the other workers in the felcl. An'
other way in which the nurse might atternpt to deal with her emotional upset
would be by withdra'rving from the possibllity of involving herself with her
patients, either by becoming insensitive to their problems or by increasing her
psychological or sociological distance.
It must be emphasizecl that such emotional upsets are likely to occur in
nurses of stable personality if they are doing an efficient mental hygiene job,
and must be regarded as a routine occupational hazard..
If this analysis is correct, and our experience indicates that it is, mental
hygiene activity by nurses should be plannerl to include specific safeguards in
oraler to protect the nurse and to nrinimize her working difficuities.
The best safeguard is an efficient system of technical supervision along the
lines rvhich have been worked out in caservork and psychotherapy. This is
a relatively new idea in nursing; proper methods and organizational framework
have still to be developed.
The general nursing supervisor certainly has a part to play. By the atmosphere she creates in her unit, ancl by the manner in which she conducts herself
in relation to the nurses, she sets the tone for their relationship with their
patients. She is able to provide a background of nonspecific ernotional support which she expresses in her attitucle of trust in the capacities of the
nurses, her respect for their ildividuality, and her tolerance for their emotional
difficulties. She can also be of limited help in some crisis situations, but
her hands are bound by the demands of her leadership role, which forces her
to keep the relationship between the nurses and herself on a strictly reality
basis. If she permits herself to becomeinvolvecl to any extent in their fantasy
life, she will usually experience difficulty in carrying out her tasks as their
administrative superior within the agency'shierarchy.
X'or help in times of emotional crisis, the nurses need someone with whom
they can have a freer emotional relationship than is possible with their supervisor-someone outside the administrative hierarchy, with whom they can share
their secret emotional reactions without fear of it one day counting against
them on the job. This person ean allorv herself to be involved in their fantasy
life since sbe has no cotnmitments which conflict n'ith this. She can, by her
permissiveness,allow the development of the special kind of relationship which
can be usecl to help the nurses achieve a more mature solution of their problems in relation to their work.
I wish to emphasize that this outside supervisor-the mental hygiene con'
sultant-does not carry on psychotherapy with the nurses. She restricts her
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